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U.S. and Iran still
BUSINESS

leclares

lis

Gow »p deadlocked but

Mines oil exports go on
"-s

andidacy rise 9.2
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN LONDON and
DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

:oator Edward Kennedy
Tered the TJ.S. his vision

.
of

..
a forceful. * effective Presi-

des” as he declared- formally

.
is candidacy. . .

soaking from the platform of
aneuil Hall, Boston, which has
oks with the American Revoln-
dzl Kennedy never -mentioned
7 name his principal opponent
»r the Democratic Party’s
imination, President Jimmy
arter.
He was surrounded by his.

jnily as he made the announce-
ent, and his message was that
>e White House -leadership

.

- lould " provide the sense of
rection needed by the nation.”
aefc Page; Chappaquidlck and
amelot, Page 5

on Iran ^il export fears to’Siose
|
The U.S. and Iran are still deadlocked over the fate of the 60 American dip-

$ni op. at $395};. lomats held hostage by militant followers of the Ayatollah Khomeini demand-
sterling dosed 3|e higher mg the return for trial of the Shah, who is being treated for cancer in New

York.at $2J060f and Its- trade-!

budget vote

t GOLDS; South -African golds
- .. „ _ responded to the farther bullion

, mFarm policy. Page rfge ^ the Gold Mines index Iran's imposing an embargo on members of the Revolutionary tion

uropean Parliament voted to

?turn the draft budget : for
ommunitv spending in 19S0 to

- - ie Council of Ministers, with
- - change in the way Ministers

ant money spent on agricul-

ire. British Conservatives
ere furious over - an amend-.

-
.
tent imposing a tax on milk
roducers.

?; Feature, Page 24
Action threat. Page 3

Soviet arms call
• oviet Defence . Minister

limitri Ustinov called for; a
lengthening of his country’s

• -dlitary might at the annual
ed Square Parade..- He de-

. ovneed Western plans to up-

-ade NATO’s nuclear arsenal.

. ar:e 3 •

vsv&um sought
IA member Michael O’Rourke

f - SPer£ . -
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Reports, including some from
the U.S. Government, that

Karsh Island, Iran’s main oil

export terminal, had been shut
set off waves of apprehension in

the industrialised world, pushing

Adviser.
The National Iranian Oil

Company repeatedly, and then
Mr. Ali Akbar Moinfar, the Oil

Minister, stressed that ship-

weighted Index rose to 67.2

(66.6). DOLLAR’S index
remained at 86J9. .

from Mr. Carter to the Ayatollah tion Organisation. PLO officials

Khomeini and the ruling bad let it be known that they
Revolutionary Council urging were prepared to intercede with
the release of the captive the Khomeini regime,
diplwnate. The State Department added

_ . The mission got off to a bad ^ had ^ad no direct contact
up Spot prices to record levels, start when Khomeini declared -with the PLO. Jn offering its
Those reports emanating that it would not be received. services it appeared that the

from Washington were dis- Last night he said: “If the pLo was trying to influence
missed by Dr. Zbigniew U.S. gives the Shah back to Iran u.S. puhlic opinion in its own
Breezinski, President Jimmy and stops espionage against the drive for greater acceptance
Garter’s National. Security revolution, the way to negotia- c m*** „n

tions will be open in some „
QdS

.
adYlsetl

cases the remaining Americans in

The U.S. mission, led by Mr Iran t0 the country.

Ramsey Clark, left for Iran after In Iran, -the clerical junta
receiving permission from “ the in charge took steps to

ments were “proceeding Tehran authorities," said the strengthen its hold on activities

normally." and their claim was State Department of over-enthusiastic supporters,

endorsed by several Western An official of the Iranian Revolutionary Guards were sent
oil companies. Foreign Ministry, technically to Kharg Island to protect it

Although it was clear tankers powerless since the resignation against “ counter-revolutionary

were being loaded at Kharg of the Bazargan Government on acts.

Island, there were apprehen- Monday night, said Mr. Clark Despite the attempts by the
sions over the possibility of would be received on arrival by authorities to stabilise the situa-

Tehran remains in a

advanced &2 to Z19.3.

-t GILTS fell sharply* with
losses of np to £1} in longs and
neariy fl ln shorte, and the
Government -Securities index
fell 0.84 to 66.60.-

•“

• EQUITIES staged: a modest
technical recovery, and the FT
SO-share index dosed- only 0.4

off at 418X

• WALL STREET was . down
7.59 at 798^9 near the-dose.

• SWPDENjs to nri?e

vessels owned or chartered by Council. nervous state. A band of Islamic

American companies. The While pinning its hopes for a committeemen surrounded the

implied threat still remains. resolution of the four-day crisis Financial Times office in the
Tue two special emissaries on the CJarkmission, the U.S. capital yesterday, temporarily

from Washington were due to said yesterday that it welcomed detaining Mis? Elspeth Hyams,
arrive in Tehran early this mediation from any source, its administrative assistant,

morning carrying a message including the Palestine Libera- Crisis in Iran Page 4

to seek political asylum in the
;jcan on tbe^inXern&tion&l -eapi tal

,-S. when he appears at a markets, after- a fall in the
eportation hearing ln^PbUa-

; country’s . foreign;.

Rhodesia sanctions order

will lapse next week
elphia today._Dublin^.Special resenres; ana a^teady d^bne-jn

, richaro fvams lobby editor
'.nminal Court has issued- ..a balance' of payments BackPage BT RtptARD eyans, lobby editor

arrant for his arrest .

;atoinet changes

Sfn announced^ nefc CabtoeL
Compagnie_Fi3gnclere de Suez.

|
Southern Rhodesia Act will be giving the necessary powers for

s - - - — -- «»a riiwATsnfiP/t Frpr»r-h industrial I
anowed. to lapse next week in returning Rhodesia to legality certain on how to react. They

establishment

• GOVERNMENT^ has raised

£2L9m through fhe sale of its

7.7
:

per' cent shareholding in

THE GOVERNMENT
.

an- for 14 years.

nounced yesterday that the The Government published
sanctions order- under the yesterday an enabling Bill,

the diversified French industrial
jkmg over the Foreign Ministry

financial” holding company.
JMc-ftn?C«W profile,

..esagnation. Yiga] Hurwitz is Pa_. 34 T
he new Finance Minister. J

- _ _ •HEC /Commission approval
murder hunt Clue . fpr the

1

Government’s plan to

tolice are- hunting two men piake.^orby a development area

• een abandoning a car. belong- expected in a few weeks.

some Right-wing backbenchers
pressed for the immediate
abandonment of all sanctions.

Labour MPs were clearly un-

the belief that a settlement of by the establishment of a were suspicious of Government
the Rhodesia problem- is British governor in Salisbury tactics, particularly over the

imminent and the holding of fresh elec- abandonment of the sanctions

The bulk of effective " sane- tions early next year under the order, but they were anxious

tions, including the prohibition new constitution. not. to be seen to damage the-

of direct trade and the transfer The intention was to put prospects for a final settlement

of funds, will be maintained pressure on the Patriotic Front of the Rhodesia crisis,

until Zimbabwe-Rhodesia - re- <o reach an early agreement at There was an immediate outr
ns to one of the two women - turns to fob 'legal status. But toe'Tancaiiter ‘House

7
talks,' to cry from the Opposition in the

uurdered m a country liouse^
5
cqq ^ through iron and abandoning the largely symbolic placate Bishop Muzorewa and Commons both at the Govern-

iear Con^leton, Cbed&e. -Tbe nlm clSSS« smrtims order is a poi.acal ais Salisbury delegation, and meat's determination to post

“de^-LyS^Lf
*

«. and Parliament, act of tte greatest signifleatice. to avert a.damagtpg^spBtj.n Jhe^ Bm ttroogh _aU ^.ta ^Com

Programmes row/
- - - row between the Government

^ ind the BBC ia likely to erdpt
because some programmes have

VJlegedly co-operated too closely

rith illegal .terrorist organisa-

^ ions in Northern Ireland. Page
t

/^/Swedish heir
|
Swedish Parliament changed

1

.
lihe act of succession so "ttat

^'two-year-old Princess Victoria,

.he monarch’s first
,
child, will

nherit the throne instead of
.ier brother Cafj Philip’

French flighty hit
French air services will be

;. severely hit. today' with both air
traffic controllers and- Air
France employees . on strike.

There will .be no departures
from major airports between 9
am and 5.30 pm. Page 3

.;
Briefly . .

Vatincan " Swiss guard over-
powered a knifeman who. .said

he wanted to kill the*Pope.

It could lead to international sanctions within the Conserva- mans stages today and on to

repercussions at the United live Party.
*

’ll36 statute book early next

• ESSO CHEMICAL is consider- Nations ana elsewhere. But The Conservative Party was week, and at the decision not

ing building a plastics material although Patriotic Front officials divided on its reaction to the to renew Section Two °f the

plant as a cost of about £100m: reacted angrily, the move also sanctions move, and the intro- Southern Rhodesia Act. 1965.

on its Mossmorran sit in Fife, underlines' the Government’s duction of the BilL Most Tory Ministers were accused of La-

optimism about settlement of MPs supported the Government Continued on Back Page
the Rhodesia problem, a major because of the progress made Parliament Page 12

diplomatic and political issue at Lancaster House but Editorial comment Page 34

Page K.

Page 11

Chase prime up to record 151%
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Chase Manhattan Bank of New
York yesterday raised its

prime rate to a record 15J per
cent in a further reaction to

the U.S. Federal Reserve's
credit-tightening measures.
Chase, the third largest ILS.

commercial bank, was the first

to announce the rise to 15}
per cent, only six days after
its previous increase to 15}
per cent
Peter Riddell writes: The

news from Iran disturbed the
foreign exchange and bullion
markets yesterday. The dollar
was particularly weak because
of concern about oil supplies.

The latest increase in U.S.
prime ratesm ade little differ-

ence.
The U.S. currency slipped

to DM1.7860 from DML7970

and to SwFrl.6330 against
SwFrl.6540.
The Japanese yen fell

sbarply because of fears about
oil supplies. It dosed slightly

above its lowest level follow-
ing .a statement by Mr.
Teiicbiro Morinaga, the gover-
nor of the Bank of Japan.
He said the Japanese autho-

rities might take measures
other than intervention to
support the currency.

Nevertheless the yen fell

even against the dollar and
closed at Y240JJO against
Y238.20 previously.
The main beneficiaries of

the markets’ disturbance were
sterling—up nearly 1 per cent
on a trade-weighted basis

—

and gold. The price rose $1U
to $395$ an ounce.
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Economic Viewpoint Page 25

Money markets Page 36

Gilts fall again on
interest rate fears
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

PRICES OF gilt-edged stock fell

sharply again yesterday as City
financial markets became more
convinced about the likelihood

of higher UK interest rates.

This follows the publication
on Tuesday of a much larger-

than-expected rise in the money
supply and bank lending last

month.
Long-dated stocks dosed up

to £1| down on the day and
short-dated issues were nearly
£1 down. The FT Government
Securities index has now fallen

by 4 per cent in a week.
The money markets remained

unsettled and the yield on
three-month Treasury bill rates

was last night about 14} per
cent, a fell point higher than at
last Friday's tender. Under the

old market-related formula,
abandoned in May, 1978, this

would have indicated a Mini-
mum Lending Rate of at least

15 per cent It is now an
administered rate.

A widespread view in the City
is that it is a question of when
rather than- whether interest
rates will rise, though there
would be considerable surprise
if anything happened at the
noon announcemnet of MLR
today.

The official preference is still

thought to be to wait and see.

This is both to give a breathing
space to see the response of the
markets and the banks,- and to

allow time to gauge what is

happening to the underlying
demand for credit after what

BP shares drop below

363p offer price

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

SHARES in British Petroleum
yesterday closed below the
price of 363p per share at
which the Government is

offering 80m shares to the
public £290m. Undermined
by the general weakness in

the equity market, BP fell

4p over the day. to 360p-
At this level the terms of

the offer for sale still retain
some attraction for investors.
The Government Is requiring
payment of only 150p per
share immediately, with the
balance due next February
and subscribers avoid stamp
duty. Together these amount
to a theoretical saving of
about I3p per share.

Nevertheless* some of the

issue’s underwriters were re-

assessing last night the e.vtent

they should subscribe ?cr BP
shares before the offer closes
on Friday. Their problem is

that if the issue is under-
subscribed they must honour
underwriting commitments
and buy tbe shares for which
they have applied.
The price of Thorn shares

was threatening another
major underwriting operation
yesterday. Thorn dropped
lOp to 326p. This was 4p
below the price at which
Institutions have under-
written up to £I00ra worth of
Thom shares to provide the
cash alternative in its bid for

Ena.

may have been an erratically big
jump in the money supply.
The initiative may be taken

out of the hands of the Govern-
ment if current market trends
continue. The clearing banks
yesterday all said they were
keeping their base lending rate^
under close day-to-day scrutiny
in view of the rise in money
market rates. But there does
not yet appear to be any signifi-

cant pressure by big customers
to borrow from the banks and
relend in the markets. Such
round-tripping would force an
increase in base rates.

The . Government seems to
have been taken by surprise by
the banking figures. Apart from
waiting to see how tbe markets
react, any proposals for
tightening credit would have to

Continued on Back Page
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• MOTOR trade now expects
new car sales in UK to reads
record levels this year after an
unexpected jump in October
registrations—up 7 per cent
against October last year. Page 8

LABOUR
;

• BL CARS hopes of introduc-

ing a 5 per cent pay deal with-
out provoking industrial action

were boosted when union negoti-
ators agreed to sound out shop
floor opinion on the issue. Back
Page; Miners’ pay, Page 15

.

•,TGWU lorry drivers are to

hold a: ballot on whether to

co-operate with the introduction
of the tachograph, or “spy in

the-cah,” Page 15

COMPANIES

Britain's biggest construction for the most part by voluntary

equipment companies, from BL redundancies.

Acrow-Barford deal called off
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

thtr PROPOSED deal under seeking — about 450 out of a Barford, which went into losses

which Acrow planned to take total workforce of 2,000—-would last year and is unlikely to have

over Aveling Barford. one of normally have been achieved improved this year...... Overall, the news means that

Aveling Barford’s future be-

comes once again uncertain. BL,
which received the Acrow deci-

sion on Tuesday, has already
told the workforce that tbe com-
pany wilt be restructured and
300 jobs will go:

BL is to continue its quest
for a buyer in the belief that

.....

.

.
Radio signals from ^-.automatic tar profits in the 28 weeks to Acrow and the unions concerned -

n
t0

AlIi
?i and^Seoteuf

construction eqmpment group-

•alarm were picked up by ships September 15 by more than 25 on acceptance of manning levels ^^
lces m Augu5t and S pt has bee® UP

searching for Norwegian per cent from f15.56m to at the factory in Grantham,
ber

‘ f
or s;r^tQI

L-
a‘m(

i?
t a ye

^f\v
r'

•freighter BergeVanga off South -f19.52m' on sales, including Lines., could be reached. City . commentators had been ing which time the market for

Africa. VAT, nearly 17 per cent higher However, the reduction which unhappy about AcWs pro- ^.^5^°: WQrld'

Fear of mugging is stopping £608m.Ps»ge 26 and Lex, Back Acrow is believed to have been posed linkup with Aveling wide ha, not unproved,

collectors volunteering for the *ase
....

British Legion poppy appeal, ;^jhl the Japanese shipbuilder
said the chairman.

.
and heavy machinery maker,

(^ Commission: days in Brussels
Rudolf Ntweyev broke a toe made a net loss for the( six

J 24

has been called off. The deci-

sion, after several months of

discussions, means that BL’s
chances of finding a buyer pre-

pared.to pay the full asset value

of Aveling Barford. estimated

at £8m to £10m, are now remote.

Acrow said yesterday that

Mr. William de Vigier. chair-

man of Acrow, had already
been to Grantham to talk to

union and staff representatives
about the proposed takeover.
On Tuesday Acrow reported a
sharp downturn in profits at the
interim stage from £6m pre-tax

to £1.3m. with the fall attributed

CONTENTS
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Stewart Dalby in Dublin previews the Irish Premier’s visit to the U.S.

Lynch looks west for more support
WHEN Mr. Jack Lynch, the

Irish Prime .
Minister, meets

President Carter today in

Washington, • he will, meta-

phorically speaking, be wearing

two hats. He wilt be talking

to Mr. Carter both as the cur-

rent .President of. the EEL
Council of Ministers and as the

Prime Minister of Ireland—

a

country from which up to 30m
Americans can claim descent.

Mr. Lynch left Dublin

accompanied by Mr. Michael

O’Kennedy, the Irish Foreign

Minister, and equipped with a

bulky set of briefing books

covering such topics as multi-

national trade talks, currency

stability and energy.

He will want to talk to Presi-

dent Carter about world ou

supplies, having been active in

European Councils efforts to

produce satisfactory conserva-

tion policies. But he will also

want to talk about foreign

investment, which he is hoping

his "visit will encourage.

Ireland's industrialisation

depends to a great extent on
foreign companies coming into

the=- country. Since 1960 some
£i.6bn has been invested in new
manufacturing industries, and

U.S. investors have been far

and away, the .most important,

accounting, for some 50 per cent

of this total.

Thus, after he has seen Mr.

Carter and leading "Irish

American politicians in Wash-
ington. Mr/ Lynch will go on to

the- business -centres of Boston.

Chicago and then Houston. In

Texas he will
‘ address bankers

specifically on investment oppor-

tunities in Ireland.

Inevitably, though, Mr.

Lynch's visit will also be much
concerned with the Northern

Ireland problem. Mr. Lynch is

not the kind of man who would

embarrass President Carter by

suggesting plat if President

Carter does not support him, he

will be seeing Senator Edward
Kennedy and three other lead-

in" Irish American politicians

(Speaker Tip O’Neill. Senator

Daniel Moynihan and Governor

Hugh Carey of New York) and

ask"them for backing.

The available evidence sug-

gests Mr. Lynch will not have to

resort to this kind of. tactic.

President Carter is apparently

prepared to meet members of

the Irish Press accompanying

the group, and this has been

taken as a sign that he is not

about to be outflanked elector-

ally by Senator Kennedy over

the Northern Ireland issue.

Official thinking in Dublin is

that President Carter will

gladly accede to what Mr.

Lvnch wants.

What Mr. Lynch will say is

that he does not want direct

UB involvement in Northern

Ireland, but that he would

welcome moral and diplomatic'

support for the political initia-

tive which he feels is necessary

to- end the troubles there; - By
diplomatic i support Mr. Lynch
means be would welcome moves

'by the U.S. Government and the

country's leading Irish Ameri-

. .mA ^ —,V*W ,
' NV**'*^
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Mr. Jack Lynch: wearing

two- hats.

cans to maintain pressure' on
Britain to get on with its own
political Initiative.

Britain's announcement of a

conference on Northern Ireland,

probably for the end of this

month, has to some extent pre-

empted Mr, Lynch. But like

other Irish political leaders, he

is reserving judgment on the
proposed initiative, which is

supposed to include discussions

with members of the four main
- political - parties -in -Northern
Ireland, until he has seen the

consultative document.
This is dye to be released by

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the UK

Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland, on November 15. The
document is thought likely to

contain a range of proposals

which stop short ef the two ex-

tremes of independence for

Ulster or immediate reunifica-

tion of the two parts of Ireland.

Mr. Lynch will also be asking

Mr. Carter and anyone else he

meets not to do anything which

could be construed as either

moral or financial suuport for

the Provisional IRA. He will

ask the so-called "Four Horse-

men "—Mr. Kennedy, Mr-

Moynihan. Mr. Carey and Mr.
O'Neill—to condemn the Pro-

visional IRA end to completely
dissociate themselves from any
Irish American organisations

which sympathise with the Pro-

visionals.

In doing this Mr. Lynch will

for the first time in a consider-

able period be bringing sharply

into focus exactly what is

current Irish Government
policy on Northern Ireland. For
example, the most intriguing

aspect of Mr. Lynch's visit to

the U.S. is that it highlights

how. in the past three months
his. policy on Northern Ireland

has changed, if only in

emphasis.
In the past Mr. Lynch has

condemned the violent methods
ot the IRA and talked about

reunification by consent. But

.he has never disavowed the

dream of reunification, which is

an absolute article of faith for

the Fianna Fail Party he leads.

Where Mr. Lynch has seemed

to change course recently is in

the strength of his enuncia-

tion of the Provisional IRA, and

in his stronger insistence that

some form of political devolu-

tion in Northern Ireland, in-

volving both Roman Catholics

and Protestants, precede reuni-

fication or a British troop with-

drawal.

In a famous speech in Febru-

ary 1978, Mr. Lynch caHed on
Britain to make a declaration

of intent to withdraw from

Northern Ireland. In recent in-

terviews he has suggested the

British Army should stay.

In the aftermath of Lord
Mountbatten's murder last

August Mr. Lynch agreed to

help improve Brltish-Irish

security measures. The mea-

sures have not -been made pub-

lic.

When, a young woman mem-
ber of the Fianna Fail parlia-

mentary party recently ques-

tioned Mr. Lynch's Republican

credentials the Government
quickly forced her to bade

down. Mr. Lynch sought and

got the party’s backing for his

leadership. But Mr. Lynch is

now 62. and with two years to

the next election he has hinted

he wants to retire before too

much longer.

He has also said in a reveal-

ing article in a Dublin maga-
zine that achieving some move-
ment towards reunification is

his greatest ambition. His trip

to the U.S. should yield a fur-

ther indication of how he pro-

poses to do this.

Economic
outlook

gloomy,

says bank
By Our Dublin Correspondent .

BRELAND’S central bank has

taken a very pessimistic view
(

of the country's economic out-

look in its latest quarterly

bulletin.

The country faces its worst;

ever balance of payments

deficit of Ir£625m, the bank

forecasts. It also expects a'-

slowdown in the rate of

growth and continuing Ugh
inflation, at least until the

middle of next year. i-

, The bank says the balance

of payments deficit will rise

largely because of a £1-Zbn

trade gap caused by a 31 per

cent leap in imports in tpe

eight months to August.

Exports in this period In-

creased by only 17.5 per cent.

Growth could be as low as

2.5 per cent this year, in the

bank's estimation. Last year

the increase In gross natS©s?al

product was 6.5 per cent N©
precise figure for inflation -is

given In the bulletin but it-Ifc

generally believed to be run-

ning at about 15 per cent -•

The central hank’s gloom

may in fact be understated

since It is predicted on there

being no more increases In

the price of oil before next

spring. -

‘Incompetitiveexportmarkets,eventhe

lowesttendermaynotbeenougnAVimthe
addition,ofacreativeChase financial

packagethe contractcouldbeyours!’
Ifyou sell overseas you need a specialist likeBill construction costs, and ourlocal branch can provide

CoulterHe is Chase’s ExportFinance DivisionManagerand working capital loans to the importer Fewbanks can otter

it’s liis job to advise yourcompany on every aspect ofexport such a completepackage in support ofyourexports,

finance, fromborrowingunder die variousECGD guarantee While day-to-day trade finance requires speed or

schemes to selling trade paperon a non-recourse basis. response and attentionto documentation, project business

Bill and his <™m are only one part ofChase s world- is much more complex, often involving a combination of

wide export finance network, built with trade finance specialists government supported creditinsurance schema such as

locatedin all dieprimary trading centres.Withawealth of U-S- EXIM, COEACE andHERMES. To handle

experienceandaglobalnetworkstretchingthrough100 countries, both successfully requires Chases proven

Chase is locatedintheplaces whereyou are doing business. international flairand aeative dunking, .
—

TheChasenetworkcanprovideyouwithin-depth and which only a multinational bank .(ill
'

ri _ .1 _ . J L- mn fr~\tir*VTn/jn tilin' fl B

current knowledge oflocal customs and regulations so vital

to successful exporting.

In addition, your Chase relationship manager can

arrange pre-export finance, the Chase Merchant Banking

which only a multinational bank

can provide.

For all your trade finance needs

contact Bill Coulter or your relationship

manager and challenge Today s Chase

BY DAVID MARSH

LEADING CENTRAL banks are

keeping up the momentum «
efforts started this summer to

find ways of controlling the

growth of the Euromarkets.

Technical experts from the

central banks of the Group of

; Ten and Switzerland are meet-

ing' today In Basie, continuing

a two-day session which started

yesterday, to review progress

on improving regiriatton of

international bank lending-

The banking authorities are

aiming particularly for a com-

mon approach on forcing com-

mercial banks to draw up con-

solidated balance sheets whidi

give a full picture of all their

international activities —
which could be used as a base

for the imposition of quantita-

tive controls on the growth or

international loans.
’ The meeting is the latest in a

series of expert-level sessions

held at the Basle-based Bank for

International Settlements since

the summer. Working

have been set up to look into

the U.S. suggestion of imposing

minimum reserve requirements

on Euromarket deposits, to ex-

plore other suggestions for con-

trols and to investigate the

general influence of the Euro-

markets on inflation and money
supply growth in individual

countries.

Recommendations
The experts are due to make

recommendations on possible

action to central bank governors

at the end of this year or the

beginning of 1980.

The gross volume of the Euro-

market—the market in foreign

currencies held outside their

country of domicile -has

reached about Sl.OOObn, having

grown at 20-25 per cent per

annum over the past few years.

Central bankers' concern over

international liquidity has, If

anything, increased over the last

few months.
There are only the most

tenuous signs of ally let-up in

the borrowers’ market for inter-

national bank lending, which

has enabled deficit countries to

borrow at increasingly narrow

interest sale margins from com-
mercial hanks and so avoid the

economic policy conditions set

down by- the International

Monetary Fund.
Also; the- sharp rise in the

price of gold has led to a large

increase in the total amount of

countries’ monetary reserves.-'

Rapid. Euromarket expansion
has worried banking authorities

in all the main industrialised

countries. hut Individual
methods of approach differ

widely.

The U.S. in May -put forward
the suggestion of- minimum

bill Coulter,.V ice PraiJuir, Export fin. ina: DiviMunkLuia'jcr in London.

reserves of Eurodollars as fcng*-

of restraining credit grins^Xv
offshore markets. But sWuma

'

the idea is still being debated

by the central bank experts? fr
-

appears highly .unlikely. aat rft
-

will be Implemented on g gutyd'
basis. • • •••••

It would he difficult-to impost
U.S. and West GennaMijj^
minimum reserve requirexnans-
on to the banking Systems'- pf

*

other countries. r Also. ther&Ts !

fundamental opposition from
Britain and Switzerland^ which
doubt whether -.such i fa.
reaching move is necessary . 1

Danger ofinterfere^
Both countries "point but? ihV;

danger of interfering

cantiy with the efficiency of the
Euromarkets at -a time -when
international banks ace, being

'

called on to finance' increasing

current account deficits around
the world resulting from the cal

price rise.-

Officials from the West Gw-,
man Bundesbank" have beenad- '

mitting for some months -that

global- Euromarket
.
reserve &

quirements are not feasible. I* •

stead, they are advocating thst*’

capital and liquidity ratios,;

which are already in force 'on.

domestic bank assets in many
countries, should be extended to

banks1 consolidated ; balance-

sheets.
' -

This would be along the Hoes',

of the measures already '-in-

force in Switzerland and' ttfe-

Netherlauds, and seems to' ba-

the aproach most-likely -.In whr
• general support

The diversity of -ophdos
among central bankers on reme-

dies for excessive Euromaritet
growth prompted Mri Hemjr'
Wallicb, a governor of the.US.
Federal Reserve Boar<L to’: mg*
gest " last month that .

“ some-'

combination of different tech-',

niques, each country using' the-'

one most appropriate to it,-: ttty.

be. feasible.”
However, even when -central-

banks finish the present round
of behind-the-scenes. . discus-,

sions, they will be confronted-

This may involve changes* in the

with the problem of turning,

recommendations Into action.

This may involve changes in the

banking law for some countries

like West Germanyand Japan.-

Dr. WTlfried • Goth,;4 etfri

executive of West GennApy^
largest bank. ^the- 'JJptftitJra

Bank, said last nibhti| tfmt>rr
was clear that the supervisory

authorities were aimingfor
some kind of regulatory ratios

on the basis of consolidated

balance sheets. •*'-
;i.

” But there Is still a longtrty

to go before decisvons-.can.be

worked out and turned- into a

. results.” •

Tests on Norway gas find

put off until the spring
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

TESTING OF a highly promis-
ing gas find in Norway's part of

the North Sea has been post-

poned until the spring because
of bad weather, according to

Norske Shell, the operating
company.
The Norwegian Oil Ministry

says, however, that the post-

ponement will not deliy an
nfficial study into a gas-gather-
ing pipeline through Norway's
sector. The Government’s
announcement that it would go
ahead with the pipeline followed
closely on the news of the gas

,
discovery.
Norske Shell said that an

[

anchor on the rig drilling on

the block had been pulled; out

of position in a storm, -
and- it-

was too risky to continue. '::Mh

.

Hans Goksoyr, a director," said

it was annoying but unavoidable

to have to leave the field at tills

stage. Efforts would be concep-'

trated on drawing up a drilling

programme for the springs

The committee stinging the.;

gas pipeline bas already started

work, under th^ chairmanship of

a senior OU Ministry official -
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boost forces
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

: -tr

THE SOVIET Defence

Minister, Marshal - Dmitri

Ustinov, opened the annual

Red Square .military parade
yesterday with a call to

strengthen the Soviet Union’s

military might
Stepping up further the

propaganda campaign against

the stationing of new U.S.

..missiles in Western Europe, -

' -marshal Ustinov denounced
'-“reactionary forces ” In the

West which were seeking

military superiority over the'

Warsaw Pact.
He told troops gathering to

. mark the 62nd anniversary of
the Oetober Revolution that

v-these forces in the West
.

’ were using “ lying pro-
paganda” about a Soviet
military threat to eever up
their “ dangerous plans.” -

Marshal Ustinov denounced

them for opposing detente,

striving to suppress national

liberation movements and

trying to interfere in the

internal aflfaB? «*. other

countries, ~
' President Leonid Brezhnev

and other members of the

ageing leadership graded
the parade and only left the

reviewing stand after an hour

and 10 minutes in the sub-

zero cold. Mr.!Alexei Kosygin,

the Prime Minister.^ was

absent, apparently resting by

the Black Seal '

The military parade featured

drill units of the armed

forces, the ultramodern T-72

tanfcj self-propelled howitzers,

armed personnel carriers, and

batteries of old surface-to-air

nussOes. -

Moi seeks to consolidate his rule

Marshall Dmitri Ustinov, the Soviet Defence Minister, wants

to increase Russia's military might.

playing

HE SOVIET propaganda
lachine in full cry is a

’ondrous sight. It has been
mployed at full blast ever since

resident Leonid Brezhnev
lunched what has become
nown as his peace offensive in

last Berlin a month ago.
. .

Since then, the message has

een elaborated by Mr. Alexer

losygin, the Prime Minister,,

larshal Dmitri Ustinov, the

iefence Minister, top military

gures and a panoply of com-

lentators both in the Soviet

Yess and in letters to and inter-

iews with the Western Press.

The last time such a broadside

ias launched it successfully-

• topped deployment of the

eutron bomb. This time the.

takes are higher. The aim is

3 prevent NATO installing U.S.

.
ledium-range ballistic and

:ruise missiles in Western

Europe. . .

Mr. Brezhnev offered to wrth-

raw unilaterally up to 20,000

. reaps and 1.000 tanks from East

termany, and to discuss reduts

• son in the number of Soviet

S-20 intermediate range miss-

iles stationed in the western

oviet Union.

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT

last weekend he .called for

immediate ;
negotiations on his

proposals, that is to'^say before

the NATO ministerial meeting

in December. This Is expected

to sanction, the production and

deployment, starting in 1983 of

up to 108 Pershing 2 and 116

Cruise
- missiles with 572

nuclear warheads ‘capable of

hitting Soviet targets from

NATO bases in Europe.

Soviet protestations that the

SS-20 missiles are merely

replacements for older genera-

tions and no not constitute any

change in the balance are not

accepted by the West hi fact,

it is their deployment which has

probably done most to awaken

Western public opinion to the

extensive modernisation of

Warsaw Pact forces, and above

all the momentum behind the

Soviet arms programme.

, What this all amounts to is a

very worrying situation for

Soviet military planners and

the leadership, generally. Not

for the first time singlenunded

Soviet devotion to what it con-

siders its legitimate defence m
a hostile world appears to have

created the very insecurity it is

designed to remove.
The point is that the world as

seen from Moscow is a very

different place from that seen

from Washington, Bonn or

Peking. Western commentators
have made much of the estab-

lishment of a Soviet bridge-

head in the Caribbean through

Cuba, the intervention of Cuba
and other Warsaw Pact coun-

tries In Africa, the Vietnam-
Soviet alliance and the general

development of the Soviet

navv’s global capabilities.

But, as the Soviet Union sur-

vey < the world, it sees ranged
against it a commercial, mili-

tary and strategic combination

.
whi«. h is vastly in excess of its

own limited economic strength

and military effort

The combination of Western
Eurupe and the U.S. in the

We*t and Japan in the East

represents an economic power
hou-e which is a source of

unmatchable technological in-

novation and enjoys privileged

access to the world's natural

.resources.
The rapprochement between

China and the West has also

strengthened Moscow’s historic

fears of encirclement With

frontiers stretching from Nor
way to the Pacific, it employs

vast amounts of troops and

equipment in policing its own
territory against what it sees

as a string of strategic bases

and ocean-going fleets capable of

striking anywhere and from
virtually all points of the globe.

Seen in these terms, Mr.

Brezhnev's latest proposals

reflect a desire to take some of

the enormous pressure off the

Soviet economy and the Soviet

state. As the ageiog leadership

prepares for the inevitable

hand-over to a new generation,

it appears to be signalling a

desire to get negotiations

started op a path which will

give its successors more scope

to fit the Soviet Union more

comfortably into the difficult

global conditions of the 1980s.

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN NAIROBI

AFTER A HECTIC three-week

election campaign, the voters of

Kenya go to the polls today to

choose a new Parliament.

The vigpur of the contest and

the bewildering number of can-

didates—more than 740 for 158

seats—has belied the fact that

the election only concerns one

political party in this de fact#

one-party state.

Instead of ideologies, it is

personalities and parish-pump

politics which are the issues.

But in several contests, police

have had to intervene to pre-

vent serious clashes between

rival personal followings within

the ruling Kenya African

National Union.
Behind the election, the

third since Kenya's independ-

ence in 1963, lies the question

of whether President Daniel

arap Moi can successfully con-

solidate his position as the

successor to President Jomo
Kenyatta. who died little more
than a year ago.

President Moi has used the

opportunity of election year to'

tour the country, reinforcing

widespread grassroots support

which has become apparent

since his remarkably painless

succession to the grand old man
of Kenyan nationalism. His

motto has been one of deliber-

ate ambiquity: “Nyayao," or

follow the footsteps,” applying

equally well to .the footsteps of

Kenyatta and to his own.

The election is seen as Presi-

dent Moi’s opportunity to rein-

force his position within the

ruling party and to accomplish

the final shake-up of the

administration he inherited

from his predecessor.

He has given his blessing to

a number of close supporters,

urging, with more or less

success, that they should be

returned unopposed. At toe

same time he has equally clealiy

withheld any endorsement Qf

other candidates too closely

associated with the previous

regime, or who opposed his own

succession. „ _
Several big names of the

Kenyatta era could well be

defeated at the polls, including

Mr. Mbiyu Koinange, the late

President’s Minister of Slate

and closest confidant, and Mr.

James Gichuru, the elderly

Defence Minister,

In spite of President Moi s

undoubted personal popularity,

it is by no means certain that

his personal endorsement will

be enough to get all his

proteges into the National

Assembly. . ,

One area where there is likely

to he a strong challenge to

'Government men is in Luoland

in the West, where the KANU
leadership has banned Mr.

President Moi—grassroots

support

Oginga Odin”a, a former Vice-

President, and four of his asso-

ciates. from standing on the

party ticket. The ban could well

count against President Moi’s

supporters in the area and

those candidates to whom Mr.

Odinga gives his blessing could

come out on top.

The other notable feature of

the campaign is the number of

extremely wealthy businessmen, .

technocrats and former leading.:

civil servants who are standing

for the Assembly. In spite of

a new law, limiting toe election
.

expenses of any candidate

during the campaign to

40,000 shillings (£2,5001*

largesse in the form of free,

beer and food still counts for:

a great deal at the hustings.

Key figbts in the election

include that of Dr. Muuyua
Waiyaki, the Foreign Minister,

fighting Mr. Andrew Ngumba,

a leading businessman and

Mayor of Nairobi, and Dr.

Njoroge Mungal, former Foreign

Minister and member of the

Kenyatta family, fighting Mr.
George Githii. former editor of

The Nation newspaper.

Another Minister who could

lose his seat is Dr. Julius

Kiano, Minister of Water Affairs

and a Moi loyalist, who faces

Mr. Kenneth Matiba, wealthy

businessman and former manag-
ing director of East African

breweries.
With more than half the

sitting MPs lacking absolute

majorities in their constituen-

cies, a considerable turnover is

expected. The number of

voters registered is 5.6m, out

of some 7m potential voters,

and a 75 per cent poll is

expected.

S. Africa buys back gold
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S Reserve

Bank has repurebased, at an

undisclosed price, a small por-

tion of the gold which it sold

to foreign banks in 1976 and

1977 under swap arrangements,

according to a statement issued

by the bank yesterday. The
action follows similar repur-

chases earlier this year.

The swaps, totalling about

i 8m ounces of gold, were nego-

tiated to tide tiie reserve bank

over a shortage of foreign ex-

change at a time of heavy

deficits on the balance of pay-

ments. There has since been

a dramatic turn-round, and the

current account surplus for this

year is expected to he dose to

R3bn (£1.756bn).

The gold content of South

Africa’s foreign reserves

amounted to just over 10m
ounces at the end of last month,

compared to 9.7m ounces in

September. Valued at an aver-

age gold price of about $340

per ounce, the gold portion of

the reserves was worth

R2.86bn. Total foreign reserves

stood at R3.527bn

Kuwaiti oil price increase
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE

KUWAIT IS planning to raise

the price of its crude oil to

about $23 a barrel, according to

the state's official news agency.

Such an increase would

restore approximately what
Kuwait regards as the tradi-

tional differential between its

heavy crude and Iranian Light.

But by implementing it Kuwait

will overprice its oil in relation

to Iraqi varieties shipped from

the Gulf. Thus it will provoke

another bout of leap-frogging.

EAST EDITOR

Kuwaiti Minister of Oil, gave ai

warning last .week that an increi

ment would be imposed in the

near future.

Kuwait's 10 per cent rise to

$21.43 per barrel announced on

October 10, provoked Iran and

Iraq into adjusting their rates.

However, the official selling

price of $23.50, subsequently set

for Iranian Light, left it over

$2 more expensive than

Kuwait's crude compared with

the traditional disparity of 50

cents or so.

or" ii'
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French air

disputes

reach

peak today
By David White in Paris

’HE RECENT series of dis-

ruptions at French airports

reaches its peak today,' with

both air traffic controllers and

Air France employees -out on
strike.

rhe State-owned carrier p4ns

- Ttr'^’ to maintain a minimum sen-

tL’ vice. But the traffic con-
* ' trollers, action will prevent

any take-offs from the main

French airports between
- 9 am and 5.30 pm.

Similar action on Tuesday, and^l

for a shorter period yester-

day, caused long delays for

many passengers, and flight

cancellations.

The situation at an occupied

engineering plant at Belfort,

eastern France/ threatened to

become explosive last night

as the deadline for police

intervention drew close.

A conciliation board,, .grouping

union and management repre-

sentatives under ' .a local

government official, broke off

.talks at 4 am.

unions, which have been
.— jointly backing the occupation

- - - -c: > since late September, said

that the company, Alstbom-

Atlantique, refused to budge

from its original .
proposals,

which they had already

rejected. The dispute is over

pay and holiday entitlement.

Robert Mauthner adds: Presid-

ent Giscard d'Estamg yester-

day threw- cold' water- on
French Press speculation that

he was about to take spectacur

lar political steps in an' effort

to calm the storm provoked

bv the suicide of M. Robert
* Boutin, the Labour Minister,.

:
last week.

s ID a statement issued after the

• weekly Cabinet meeting, the

President said that a new

Labour Minister would be

nominated today, in shpc®*5
"

sion to M. Boulin. But he

gave no indication that any.

other Government changes

would be- made for the

moment.

Bonn pfcns increased

aerospace research
BY JONATHAN^ARR IN BONN

WEST GEKMAJW is to spend not least because a dealof

DM l.Sbn (£330m) of federal public money is involved. The

funds betweenynow add 1982 to aerospace industry is P.nyately

etepup research and technolo- controlled, despite large share-

eicai development in the aero- holdings by several states, bui

space industry. Contributions it is heavily dependent on gov-

from other sources, including eminent contracts,

the Laender (state) govern- Roughly half the DM l.Sbn

merits, are expected to raise this will go to the civil sector, m
to DMl.7bn (£440m), roughly particular to help improve the

46 oer cent more than in the profitability of the Airbus pas-

previous four years. ' senger aircraft tbrou^ reduc-

The Bonn Cabinet took its de- turns in weight and fuel con

cision yesterday, three weeks .sumption and increased econo-

iriter than expected. The delay mieS in manufacture.

SJs by Chancellor • The role of the Bundesbahn

Helmut Schmidt’s desire to (Federal railway) will mcre^e

learn more of the current state and that of road transport
JJjJJ
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Euro-MPs threaten legal

action on isoglucose
BY ELINOR GOODMAN IN STRASBOURG

THE- EUROPEAN Parliament

may shortly initiate an unpre-

cedented suit against toe Euro-

pean Council in toe European

Court of Justice over the legality

of one of its regulations.

- The Parliament’s legal affairs

committee is expected to ask

MPs to approve the action when

they meet in plenary session

next week. -

The move, a further example

of the way in which toe directly

elected Parliament is tryingto

maximise its powers, is tne

latest twist in the saga or the

Community^ attempts to mm>-

clu.ee a common regime ior ine

sugar substitute isoglucose.

The argument, drafted by toe

legal affairs committee, is that

the Council failed to carry out

its legal obligation when draw-

ing up the isoglucose regula-

tions implemented on June 1.

The Court has. already ruled

that an earlier isoglucose regula-

tion was void. But this would

be the first time the Parlia-

ment had challenged toe Coun-

cil in Court The earlier case

against toe old regulation was

brought by aggrieved sugar

producers.
.

What is in dispute is whether

the Council fulfilled its obliga-

tion to consult Parliament when

it asked for the opinion of MPs,

or whether’ the Council was

obliged to wait for a response.

t * -

Italian energy measures blocked

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROW

N;*: 1

THE ITALIAN Governments

energy conservation package Is

in almost total,shambles follow-

ing • sustained" obstruction in

Parliament The main mea-

sures, including a.rise ; in the

price of petrol :and other ms,-,

were issued on September 14 m.

toe form of a decree, law. This

automatically lapses unless

approved by Parliament within

60 days. .
• v-

The episode is not just an

embarrassing setback for toe

weak minority, government of

Prime Minister Francesco Cos-

siga, but. an. Judication .
of-the

extent to which toe country^

fails
institutional * machinery

any longer to function.

The main obstacles have been

toe 1,200 amendments tobies by

the Left-wing Radical party.

Although it has only 3 per cent

of .toe popular vote, it nas

repeatedly proved its a^totyto

brSg Parliament to a standstill

The longstanding

persuading a multitude of par

ties, either in or supporting any

government here, agree

anything quickly, has long

forceirtbe Cabinet to refr on

decree laws to push thrppgh

important executive decisions.

The underlying reason for the

chaoe In Parliament is toe shirt

in decision-making away from

the assembly to party's head-

quarters. Legislative paralysis

has grown in step with the

political deadlock at a national

level
Meanwhile, Italy's energy

. problems mount with the onset

of winter. , .
•

Enel, the state electricity

supply authority, has already

drawn up plans for revolving

90-pjinuto power cuts spread

across 20 zones of the country,

should demand outstrip supply

during peak hours.

The Philips 674 and 666Telete>ct

receivers realisethe

enormous potential of Full

RemoteControl.

Forthe remote

control handsets allow not

only control ofvolume,

colour brightness and channel selection but also

gve accesstothe BBC’s Ceefaxand IBAs Orade.

These televised information services

bringup-to-the-minute information
in many

categories (induding news, sport,finance

and weather) on to tine television screen at

yourcommand.

Simply by pressingthe ‘text’ button .

and selectingthe required ‘page’on the remote

control unitthe information will be displayed

on the screen. Or itcan be superimposed

upon an ordinary programme by pressingthe

‘mix’ button.

PhilipsVideo. Simply years ahead

Informationat
tout fingertips.
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KHARG ISLAND TERMINAL ‘Wait and

Vital link in world oil supplies
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

see,’ at

thelEA

U.S. oil industry cmi c$|

if consumers stay

-.TLrVfV

IRAN’S Kharg Island is one

of the world’s most important

oil terminals. When it is operat-

ing- normally the complex of

pipelines, storage
-

tanks and

tanker berths handles well over

10 per cent of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting

.

Countries’ total output

In recent weeks it has been

handling about 90 per cent of

Iran’s exports of 2.6m barrels

a day—a flow of oil greater

than the total output from the

North Sea.

Kharg is capable of handling

011 tankers of almost any size,

serving almost any market On
one side of the island is a large
'"1“ jetty with no less than 10

berths. These loading facilities

pan takp ships ranging from
30.000 tonnes to 250,000 tonnes.

Six can take ships of over

100.000 tonnes; three of 150,000

tonnes or more.

On the other side of the

island, served by underwater
pipelines, are four offshore load-

ing berths, two—numbers 12 and
14—capable of accepting

300.000-tonne tankers and two

—

numbers 11 and 15—able to

handle 500,000-tonne super
tankers. There is no number 13

berth.
A few years ago Iran was pro-

ducing oil at the rate of about
6m b/d—about a fifth of OPEC's
total output Since the revolu-

tion Iran's sustained production
level has been down to between

3.3m b/d and 4.1m b/d—a size-

able drop from former levels

but still enough to make a dif-

ference between a stable oil

supply position and a serious

worldwide energy shortage.

In recent months it has been
difficult to track the ultimate

destination of all Iran's exports

as so much of the output has

been switched to the spot mar-

ket It is estimated that in the

past few weeks as much as lm
b/d, or more than a third of

the country’s overseas sales

have been diverted to the more
lucrative spot market

Earlier this year, in the April-

june period, Iran was known to

be selling some 600,000 b/d in

smallish, spot lots. However, the

level of these sales eased during

the summer months.

Dr. Fereidum Fesharaki, a

former energy adviser to #ran,

has provided a welcome insight

into Iran's sales policies.

In a paper circulated in the

oil industry in late September,

he showed that from a produc-

tion level of around 4m b/d

earlier this year, some 700,000

b/d was being used domestically.

The rest including 250,000 to

300,000 b/d of products from the

Abadan refinery, was. sent over-

seas.

Of these 3m b/d or so of

exports about 2.8m b/d was sold.

. under nine-month term con-

tracts. The recipients of con-

tracted crude oil and product

supplies fell into four

categories:
Twenty-one contracts with inde-

pendent companies from Bel-

gium, Switzerland. West
Germany, France, ,the U.S.

and Japan. (Total deliveries:

950,000 b/d.)
Six contracts with state oil com-

panies from- Romania, Brazil,

Philippines, Finland, Portugal

and Bangladesh. (Total de-

liveries: 270,000 b/d.)

Eight contracts with major in-

ternational oil companies.

(Total deliveries: lm to Llm
b/d.)

Twenty contracts with com-

panies from India, Spain
Sweden, West Germany, Sri

Lanka, Italy and Eastern

Europe. (Total deliveries:

700.000 b/d.)

Clearly these delivery levels

have changed as Iran has re-

duced its total production to

nearer 3.3m b/d in recent weeks.
Furthermore, some of the tradi-

tional customers have seen their

offtake cut hack as Iran has

switched more of its exports to

the spot market, one the one
hand, and poor Moslem coun-
tries on the other.

According to Dr.. Fesharaki.
the companies (and countries)

that have been receiving the

bulk of- supplies, at least a

month or so ago, are: Mitsu-

bishi, Mitsui, Marubeni, C. Itoh

and Co., Showa Oil, Idemitsu,
Sumitomo, Daikyo OB, Nissho-

Iwai, Kanematsu-Gosho. Japan
Lines, Nichimen, Kyodo, BP,
CFP (France), Gulf Oil, Exxon,
Caltex, Texaco, Charter, Mapco,
Union Rheinische, Philippine
National Oil, Portugal’s Petro-

gal, Marc Rich, Bangladesh, Sun
Oil, Marathon, Finland's Neste

Oy, Petrofina, Romania’s Petrol

Export, Ashland, Amerada Hess,

Brazil's Petrobras and Atlantic

Richfield.

Britain, a long-time customer
of Iran, is among those that

could be quite seriously hit if

Iranian exports are curtailed

for any length of time. For, in

spite of North Sea oil, Britain

needs Iranian crude for refinery

blending purposes.

By David White In Paris

THE INTERNATIONAL
Energy Agency which groups

20 of the world’s leading otl-

consoming countries said last

night that it was toe early to

tell how serious the impact of

an Iranian oil supply cut-off

would be.

Officials at the agency's

headquarters in Paris said

there were no Immediate
plans for an emergency meet-

ing to discuss oil-sharing.

Even If all Iranian supplies

were cut, they said, this would

not result in a shortfall of

7 per cent, the threshold

which the IEA has set for

bringing In a generalised oll-

sharing scheme.

The IEA, which was set up
after the 1973 oil crisis, pro-

vides for a series of emer-

gency procedures. Members
are expected to maintain

emergency reserves equiva-

lent to 70 days’ supply.

They are also expected to

have restraint programmes at

the ready, to cut oil consump-

tion by 7 pes cent if supplies

drop by that amount, or by
10 per cent if the shortage

passes 13 per cent

Previsions far sharing oil

among members are triggered

off when supplies fall 7 per

cent below normal levels.

This scheme has never been
invoked.

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

The U.S. is facing .the

possibility of another crisis in •

its oil supplies, with its stocks

of petrol lower than at the last

shortage and panic in May this :

.year.

But stocks of heating oil are

comfortably higher, because ofa
major stockpiling effort by the

Administration and normal
seasonal factors.

The feeling in the oil industry

yesterday was that the CQittftjy

can cope with a severing/ of.

supplies from Iran, if cop*.

Burners .are not driven into me
kind of panic buying typicalJmV
petrol station forecourts last

spring. The oil. companies spy

that as Iran counts for only 10

per cent of U.S. oil imports, and

less than five
- per cent of its

total consumption, a blockade

;

specifically directed at the T/.S.

would not be too serious, y

Iran, had wiped another six

points of the Dow .
Jooes

industrial average ^ ““i y**

terday, having already lost 12

points in the first two days of

trading this week.

For a time the index slipped

below 800, its lowest level this

year.

rels a day. Energy _ .

officials: said in Washingtcgi^,;-

terday.. Tba.amounts

9 per- cent of the U.S, preg«ft.~

level of imports: ;vr.r
:y

About 350-400,000 b/d

ported direct to toe

form of crude, WlxIIe

U.S. vulnerable

Extra supplies £
Officials appear confident that,

it would be possible for the

U.S. to find extra supplies
,
of

oil, albeit at higher prices ;en
the world market. If Iran cuts

supplies to the whole world,

everyone here appears to agree

that there will be chaos.-

The stock market, which has

been nervous all week about

announces

irnort.
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If a petrol crisis does occur,

the market fears that the U.S.

economy, already facing reconi

interest rates, will prove

more vulnerable to - the oil

shortage than was the case ear-

lier this year.

Petrol stocks at the end of

October stood at 220m barrels,

compared with 225m barrels on

the eve of the spring shortage.

Present stocks amount to just

over 30 days’ supply. Stocks of

distillate, mainly used for heat-

ing, are running at 245m bar-

rels, compared to 216m barrels

-

at this time last year.

Stocks of other oB products,

such as jet fuel and residual

fuels, are at similar levels to

those of a year ago.

David Buchan reports from
Washington: Total oil imports

from Iran into the U.S. have

recently been running at be-

tween 700,000 and 750,000 bar*

smaller amount reaches .rjig*

U.S. after it ias been -xefijjai-

in Caribbean refineries.

A year ago, Iranian

ports to the U.S. -totaBedrSoins^

900,000 b/d, when Iranian pfer
ductiou- was ;stBlJ about

" ~ ~

b/d, compared to the
official Tehran

.

figure of 3.9m b/d.:

Rationing plsfa
; i/.-f^

Congress has
President Carter last week’
signed, an emergwicy.Jjjebrtt
rationing standby-' plan;", timed/
at preventing a xecumaide
the widespread' chaos eajffi

this year, when -Iran: cut its.-

j

exports to the U,S. to a tritil

In May, they, were as kw
22,000 b/d. ;..v

r

^
The Rationing Act

Carter power to allocate scarcer

supplies around the cmnrtxj*

but only if oB supplies drophy^
20 per cent or more below nor-

mal levels of consumption. >

THE BANKRUPTCY of

Chrysler Corporation would cost

the Federal Government $2.75bn

in the next two years, and cause

12 per cent unemployment in

parts of the Midwest Mr. -

William Miller, the Treasury
Secretary, said yesterday.

Mr. Miller, who was defending

the Treasury’s proposed $1.5bn

loan guarantee programme for

the ailing motor . company
before a House subcommittee,

said; bankruptcy was inevitable

without federal aid.

There was
1

,' a “reasonable

probability that, given federal

guarantees, Chrysler could be
restored to health, Mr. Miller

said, hut it would be
“imprudent" to = guarantee

success in the light .of uncer-

tainties over oB supplies.

A good deal of the dfccuSsion

at yesterday's hearing turned

AMERICAN NEWS •- - *T •>— J.

* ‘

Chrysler bankruptcy

‘would cost

BY UN HARGREAVES IN' NEW YORK

on the question of .employee

stock participation in.Chryslev’

which Senator Russell Long tys:

said will be a crucial, f&ctBx'-

in his decision, on whefherJhL.

support the measure, v

Mr. Miller said he lad uq
objections in ; principle - dfer

employee stock partidpathjiif.;.

but that care must be exerdsad _

r

to ensure that, such partitipa-..

.

tion war not funded hydrate
ment money. :

Such a plan, however, was on#

way for .the company Vto: set

about raising the ?i.5bn it had

to produce independently oftoe

loan guarantees ^ ^ - .
-

Senator Long also- -wanted

Ibat conditions inust be.insftte^

into the legislation to prevent
-

\

existing Chrysler sharehaltes

taking a windfall benefit

federal intervention, ju the-cum-

pany*s affairs.
'

-j'r

California

votes for

tax ceiling
By Maurice Irvine in

Los Angeles

CALIFORNIA’S latest tax-

eating measure, Proposition

4, passed by a landslide on
Tuesday In a special state

election which showed a
swing to the Right on almost
every front

Proposition 4, which will

put a mandatory limit on
government spending in

California, and — according
to Its sponsors — save tax-

payers some $6bn over the
next three to four years was
passed by well over lm votes,

a three to one margin. The
measure will hold state and
loeal government spending to
bases of 1978-79 levels, and
allow adjustments only for
inflation and population
growth.

California also gave over-
whelming support to Proposi-
tion 1, which is aimed at
eliminating mandatory school
desegregation,-

‘Democrats
rule’ plan V
in Bolivia

. LA PAZ — Colond'Altoto': -

Natusch has .agreed; to .

Bolivia with a demopratiepfij:.

elected Congress, but ^ntiniH£\
to refuse to surrender ha fffr

;

day-old presidency. : .-; V^;
1

Parliamentary - uffidab- ,-i134..

Congress now bad to. dotidfll

whether to agree' to work-,i®
CoL Natuscb, vrtb) seized-^pta^

1

_

in a milltary.coup last Thureair .'

or face the prospect of haring".

Congress dissolved, t'::
‘
A-.;

La Pazhas become
T
qidet after-

several days of clashes: betweSJ.-.

opponents and supportiatS; 'm, v

the coup in which Up to.oO -.

people were killed.
•

:

--.r •

The Bolivian V-WoHtep
Federation has called forth# 1

continuation of Its •' flve?day;

general strike.

•

if ~ - •'"/

.

CoL Natusch refused a pro*

posal by Congress, to have Sr. :-

Oscar Bonifaz, a Parliamentary-

deputy, named iirterimpresidenf.

.

as a means of resolving :
toe

crisis. -

Congress was divided oyff-«»
offer. Several congresaonaL
factions left the parliametrtiy ;

building to consult theirieaders.

Renter. - '
- .7-

FAA accuses Braniff

maintenance violations
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BRANIFF AIRWAYS, the fast-

growing independent U.S. air-

line, has been accused by the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA) of 1,500 violations

of maintenance procedures, and
faces a possible $1.5m fine.

Braniff. based in Dallas,

Texas, vigorously denies the
allegations and now has 20
days in which to contest the
charges with the Administra-

tion.

The aviation authority said

yesterday that the allegations

stemmed from intensified sur-

veillance of maintenance proce-

dures since an American Air-

lines DG-10 crashed in Chicago

In May.
The -Administration believes

the Chicago disaster, in which
273 died, was partly caused by

faulty maintenance of the air-

craft's engine assembly mounts.

It was “quite possible” that

other airlines would face similar

charges, the Administration said

yesterday.
,

The accusations could not

have come at a worse timo;fo£
Braniff which, after a year.of

rapid expansion, is facingbtfWe
financial problems caused- M.
rising costs from jet

.
fuel And

a recessicil forecast for the -air-

line industry,
'

: ^
Braniff has. just

.
reposed *

pre-tax loss of $20.3m for th®

first nine months of 1979, offset

by a 327.4m tax credit, to -give .*'

net earnings decUne of ® W"
cent This compares with gP.

S35.1m net profit itmade iff to®:

first nine fnonths of 197?.'

'

The Administration^
plaints, about BranifFs
ance practices indnde rimttoha*

tion of flights for many mono*
:

with an unrepaired .engb®
mount crack, inadfeguatdy

.

tamed life rafts- and' escape

batches, and failure to' Aw--
proper maintenance records-

The maximum- fine - to®

.

Administration : conld
"

for such a violation wodld o®

81,080, indicating :titat .--R **:;

alledging 1500 separate viola-

tions by Braniff. -

. ..
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Jurek Martin in Boston reports on Senator Edward Kennedy’s bid for the Presidency

THE Wall Street Journal rarely
sullies its pages with photo-
graphs. Yet there were four of
them on Tuesday morning: one
big, three little, all of them of
a small-island off the coast of
Massachusetts. . They were
firmly implanted in the middle
of the leader column under a
solemn heading: “ Chappa-
quiddicfe and Credibility.”

This was not merely a case
of one American newspaper,
pulling out its big. guns against
a ' favourite target—someone
suspected of not being a pure
monetarist . Rather, if was
symbolic of the great ua-
certainty lurking beneath the
surface of the Presidential cam-
paign formally opened here in
Boston, yesterday by Senator
Edward Kennedy. Put simply,
the question is whether or not
the heir to the throne created
by America’s greatest post-war
political family can lay to rest
a ten-year-old ghost and assume
the Presidency of the United
States.

But for chappaquiddick^ the
task would not be insuperable,
though far. from easy. The
Kennedy name is as indelibly
associated with the quality ot
leadership as that of President
Jimmy Carter is with lack of it.

The economy, the manage-
ment of which the President
must defend during nest year’s
primaries, seems to be slithering
into a recession of unfathomable
depth and duration. The third

K riinfr
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Republicans lose

two races for

State governors
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
lost decisively yesterday in two
of this year’s three races for
state governors, in Mississippi

. and Kentucky. In mayoral
elections in eight of the
country’s 20 largest cities, the
Republicans only unseated one
Democrat, - Mayor Dennis
Kucinich of Cleveland.

The defeat of Mr. Kucinich
ends his long feud: with
Cleveland’s

'
' political and

financial establishment over
policies that have put the city

in default on its loan
repayments.

Another controversial city

leader who disappears from the
political scene is Mayor Frank
Rizzo, of Philadelphia, whose
term has ended and who will

now be succeeded by Mr.
William Green, a former
Democratic Congressman.

Failure by lie Republican
Party to make any ground in

the relatively few state and
local elections held this autumn
is not however, a guide to the
1980 Presidential election out-

come, exactly a year away.
An increasing number of U.S.

voters “split their tickets” in
a Presidential election

-

year,,

voting for candidates of one
party at a local or state level

and for the candidate of the
other party at the natidnal
level. /

Republicans, who have held
the White House for eight of
the past 23 years,' are more
evenly matched with Democrats
in presidential elections.

But Republicans have long
smarted at tberr minority status

in the U.S. Senate (where they
bold 41 seats out of 100) and
in the House of Representatives
(157 seats out of 435).
Yesterday’s election results in

four states will have a bearing
on the minority party's chances
of improving its position in the
Lower House on Capitol Hill
•Democrats yesterday retained

control of State legislatures in
New Jersey, Mississippi,

Kentucky, and Virginia—impor-

tant because State legislators

will be redrawing and adjust-

ing Congressional district

boundaries on the basis of shifts

of population shown up in the
1980 census.
Republicans still ; have a

chance to win the governorship
of Louisiana, whfdi traditionally

does not hold its final guber-
natorial run-off poB until

December &
Mr. . David Treen, the

Republican candidate, won a
barrow victory in a first-round

election last month
-

against a
bevy of Democrat^ who how-
ever, are likely - tb unite their
forces behind the one Demo-
cratic candidategoing into the
December 8 run-off.

The new Democratic governor
of Kentucky is Mr. John Brown,
who made-' extensive use of
television-^© fight off the bid
of Mr. Louie Nunn, a former

- Republican governor of the
state. /
In Mississippi, Mr. William

Winter won the governorship on
his- third try, his first two
attempts having largely failed
because he was considered too
moderate on the issue of race in

.-the Deep South State.

Mr! Gil Carmichael, his
opponent, who was considered a
strong candidate, in fact polled
a smaller number of votes than
he had done against a Democrat
in 1975.

Democratic strength at the
local level in these two
Southern States is by no means
an indication that the 1980
democratic Presidential nominee
can carry the South in next
November’s general election.

Southern democratics have in-

creasingly tended to feel out of
step with their national party’s
nominees and platforms, and
have voted Republican at the
national level.

In particular. Senator
Edward Kennedy, who
announced his candidacy in
Boston ‘ yesterday, will have
great difficulty in garnering
support from generally conser-
vative Democrats in the South.

Clark repels Liberal

attack by two votes
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

CANADA’S five - month - old

minority Government ‘survived

its toughest political test so far

on Tuesday night, beating off by
a narrow 140 to 138 votes a

1 Liberal no-confidence motion

condemning it for mishandling

energy matters and interest

rates.

The Conservatives squeaked

through with the help of the

five MPs of the Social Credit

Partv. One Tory MP was

absent— Mr. Paul Yewehuk,

from Alberta.

Mr. Joe Clark's Government

faces two federal by-elections

on November 19. If the Con-

servatives win neither ceat their

fate could be sealed, providing

Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the Opposi-

tion leader continues his belli-

gerent stance. But the Liberal's

standing with the electorate

does not appear to be high

Mr. Trudeau has cozse under

severe criticism in the Press

since Parliament opened last

month for failing to provide

energetic leadership of the

Liberal Opposition group. There

has been even speculation that

if he continued adopting a low

profile in Parliament, some
Liberals would insist on finding

a new leader.

Most of the Liberals oppose

an early election as does the
the New Democratic Party, the
other opposition group. How-
ever, Mr. Trudeau is determined
to Sex his muscles as Opposition
leader and to overcome criticism

now heard in the country that

he is fighting a “ sham battle."

The New Democratic Party,

under the leadership of Mr. Ed
Broadbent has scornfully dis-

missed Mr. Trudeau as a “ lame
duck ” leader who is putting on
a performance which, when the

chips are down, would show he
was bluffing.

The NDP is confident that if

it appeared probable that the

Government was to be defeated

at this stage, the Liberals would

keep a few members out of the

voting lobbies. But this is -a

dangerous game if anyone gets

their sums wrong.
All parties in the House

privately say they do not want

an election until next spring or

summer. Campaigning in mid-

winter in Canada is difficult

Mr. Clark told the Commons
during the debate on the confi-

dence motion that, on Monday,

he will meet the 10 provincial

Premiers to discuss Federal

energy policy and hoped to

agree with them on how far to

increase the domestic oil price.

in the way of a new Camelot
candidate for the- Democratic

party's nomination, Governor
Jerry Brown of California, is

increasingly being dismissed as

too “flaky" to be a legitimate

pretender.. .And the opposition

Republicans appear on the verge
of their own bloody internecine
warfare, thus!; negating any
advantage the national swing to
conservatism might give them.

Yet, precisely a year before
the 1980 presidential election,

orfJy the ideologues and the

foolhardy are- -predicting the
outcome. In .mid-summer it

appeared that anybody. Repub-
lican or Democrat, could beat

President Carter (with the

exception of Governor Brown).

Lead shortened
Today every public opinion

poll bar one, the New York
Times-CBS survey, points to a
sharp contraction of Senator
Kennedy’s huge lead over the
President. Mr. Carter now even
looks stronger than the
Republican pack.

The tentative evidence is that
Mr. Hamilton Jordan, the
Presidents political wizard, was
dead right when he said that
once candidates came out into

the open the public would con-
centrate more on their substan-

tive merits and defects and less

on their imagined qualities.

For Senator. Kennedy, this is

where Chappaquiddick comes in.

There simply is not the great

political divide between the
President «nd the Senator.
They have differed on three

important issues. Mr. Kennedy’s
proposals for a national health
insurance scheme are more
ambitious than Mr. Carter's,
though the Senator has scaled
down the grandiose plan he first

Proposed several years ago. Mr.
Kennedy’s liberal and regional
north-east constituencies are
traditionally opposed to the
President’s plans to lift oil

price controls, and the Senator
is against the President's plans
to develop the MX missile
system.
But Mr. Kennedy is nothing

like as economically liberal as
his reputation sugests, and is

rather conservative' on such
matters as reforming the
criminal code. And to describe
Mr. Carter as a closet Republi-
can hardly accords with reality
in other than Left-wing circles.

Campaign competition will paint
both men into corners on
foreign and domestic policy
issues, but the inherent
difference lies in character.

In 1969, on the weekend that
man first landed on the moon,
Senator Kennedy drove a car
off the narrow dyke bridge on
Chappaquiddick Island. His
passenger. Miss Mary Jo
Kopechne, member of a house
party consisting mostly of
friends of the late Senator
Robert Kennedy, was killed.

Tbe Senator claimed he was
driving back to catch the last

car ferry back to Martha’s Vine-
yard but look the wrong road
in the dark. He said he tried to

rescue Miss Kopechne and even
swam the channel between the
islands and Martha's Vineyard.

But the key fact remains that
it was 10 Honrs before the
incident was reported to the
authorities, and that this only
dooe after some of the Kennedy
family’s most influential
advisers were called in for con-
sultation. The Senator was
subsequently found guilty of
leaving the scene of an accident,
a misdemeanour.

TV interview

Countless books, articles and
theories have been written
about the wbys and wherefores
of that weekend. In an extra-
ordinary television interview
last Sunday night, Mr. Kennedy
promised to answer all

questions concerning it as they
came up iq the campaign. But
he said the record was dear.

Speaking of the affair in a
curious, disembodied and semi-
inarticulate third ‘ person
maimer, he denied that his

conduct (he called it “ the
conduct’’) then bad impaired
his ability to function since as
an undeniably effective Senator,
or would dp so if he became
President.

There ought to be sympathy
for this view. But in the past
decade the U.S. has become con-

sumed with The sins of public
figures, great and small. The
Senator's great fault, it is

argued, is that in a crisis, he
panicked and had to be bailed
out by intimates.

The Sunday television inter-

view provided evidence of the
great contrast between the hesi-
tant private man and the im-
passioned. often magnificent
orator he can be in public when,
he is well briefed and prepared.

The American media, which
probably prefers him to any
other candidate, is now almost
honour-bound to probe tbe
character of the man and, re-
morselessly, to ask the ques-
tion: bow would he perform in
a global crisis as President ?

For all his perceived faults.
President Carter is at least
seen as a rn3n of some moral
constancy, with a secure mar-
riage (which the Senator,
tragically, cannot claim) and a
deep.-rooted set of values. These
may be somewhat derided in
sophisticated Washington, but
they count in ibe great heart-"
land. They may even count
more than 7 per cent unemploy-
ment and 15 per cent interest
rates.

At this stage it is impossible
to say to what extent Chappa-
quiddick and its implication!
will be the groat equaliser in a
Kennedy-Carter contest other-
wise rendered unequal by
economic problems. Ttbe
organisation of both campaigns

will clearly be a factor. At
present, the advantage clearly

belongs to the proven Carter
team, especially now that Mr.
Robert Strauss, with his incom-
parable political talents is

formally on board.
But the Kennedys have

always attracted tbe best and
brightest, who are more than
capable of making the most of
every opportunity and of
quickly adapting to the new
rules of tbe electoral game.
The Carterites will -claim that

Mr. Kennedy is offering yester-

day’s big-spending solutions to

today’s more complex problems.
Tbe Kennedyites will say there
is no substitute for uplifting
leadership and tbe ability to

work with all elements in the
political spectrum.

Brown in contention
It should also not be for-

gotten that Governor Brown
today declares his candidacy.

It is a popular belief that he
is being squeezed into oblivion

by the two Titans. That judg-
ment may be premature.
At the very least the amount

of support be draws away from
either Mr. Carter or Mr.
Kennedy could determine who
becomes the party’s Presiden-
tial nominee.
Tbe Democrats can console

themselves with the fact they
have only three contenders. At
tbe last count, the Republicans
were in double figures.

v-. •
»

.amj

President Carter faces Senator Edward Kennedy, his chal-

lenger, as Senator Kennedy's wife, Joan, looks on. Below,
Senator Kennedy (right) with his two brothers—John and

Robert—a President and" a Presidential contender.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
RANK XEROX IN EASTERN EUROPE

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

COMMUNIST COUNTRIES,
jvith. tbeirtraditions of secrecy,

would seem barren ground for

the sale of machines designed

to. spread information cheaply

and easily—the office copier.

Access to information is still

one of the most tightly guarded
privileges in many parts of the
pozmmmist bloc. Even the type-
writer is viewed with suspicion.

Bat Communist regimes tend
to .be as bureaucratic as they
are secretive. They use vast
amounts of paper and secre-

tarial staff. Office mechanisation
la still primitive in many areas
and it has been dear for years
that business, Government and
party require much more than
the abacus and carbon paper to
cope with the flood of paper.
But they have not yet resolved
the secrecy versus information
dilemma—or produced an effi-

cient office copier.

At which point—enter Rank
Xerox. Over the last 15 years
the Eastern export operations
division, now headed by general
manager Ralph Land, has built
up a 830m business selling, and
what is equally important, ser-
vicing copying machines
throughout Eastern Europe. It

is now poised for expansion in
China.

Sales started in the mid-1960p
when Rank-Xerox salesmen
started getting approaches by
potential Communist customers
at exhibitions in Western
Europe.

Since setting up its own
Eastern export operations divi-
sion in 196S Rank Xerox has
been one of the most faithful
patrons of trade fairs through-
out the Communist world and
Mr. Ralph Land is one of a
small band of UK based Eastern
trade experts who pursues the
market with dogged persistence.

The potential users of copiers
are legion—but reaching them
requires a marketing effort of
considerable complexity. Apart
from the obvious methods such
as heavy advertising in the
Communist trade Press, partici-

pation in catalogue exhibitions,
and between 20 and 25 trade
fairs annually, the company also

runs its own fleet of three
mobile trailers based is Vienna.

On a typical journey the
mobile exhibition trailers are

Ralph Land of. Rank—one of a
small band of UK-based Eastern

trade experts

away from base three weeks on
whistle stop tours of small in-

dustrial towns far away from
the main cities. Such exhibi-

tions and displays provide that
access to the end-user whose
absence is one of the main prob-
lems facing many companies
involved in East-West trade.

Apart from tills the company
also spends heavily on more in-

direct promotion such as the
recently announced sponsorship
of the forthcoming London
Symphony Orchestra tour of
Moscow and Leningrad.

It is all part of the attempt to
turn Rank Xerox into a house-
hold name in Eastern Europe.
With this in mind it has also

become an official supplier to
the Moscow Olympics.

What is probably the most
unique feature of the Rank-
Xerox operation in Eastern
Europe however is the unprece-'
dented network of training
schools and service centres
created over the last 10 years.

The first was set up in 1969
near Brno, Czechoslovakia in a
converted farm which once ran
a thriving side-line in coffins.

The nine-man instruction staff

are all Czechoslovaks. But the
2.200 mechanics who have
pissed through its doors since

its creation include Nigerians,

Egyptians, Greeks, Austrians,

Swiss and British trainees as

well as those from other East

European countries; including

the Soviet Union.

The network has spread
widely since then. Poland mid
Romania set up their own
training centres in Warsaw and
Brasov respectively in 1973. The
Soviet Union followed by sett-

ing up training centres in
Moscow, Minsk and Alma Ata
where Soviet technicians
trained by the Czechoslovak
teaching staff at Brno pass on
their expertise to trainees from
all over the Soviet Union.

Next month the Brasov
training centre will he ex-

panded from a national to an
international training centre.

Rank Xerox will pay hard cur-

rency to Romania for those
trainees it sends in from its

foreign subsidiaries and from
other Comecoo countries in the
same way as it pays hard cur-
rency to the Brno school for

similar services.

This training network costs

Rank Xerox ground £250,000
annually through rent and other
charges, technical support and
equipment. All - the training

schools are under the jurisdic-

tion of their respective state

agencies who also employ all

the staff. Indirectly, however,
much of the cost is borne by
Rank Xerox itself.

It is a continuing Investment
which has given the company
the ability to offer maintenance,
repair and service facilities im-
possible to maintain on an
expatriate staff basis and very
difficult for its competitors to

mate*. After nearly 15 years
sales there are now over 7,000
machines installed in the Soviet
Union alone, in areas thousands
of miles apart. What is more
the training of technicians by
native teachers and the use iff

native technicians to service
installations gets over the
security and secrecy problems
associated with copiers in these
markets.

The typical Xerox copier in
Eastern Europe does not just

sit in an open office for general
use. It stands in a special room,
with a specific operator respon-
sible for copying by specific

authorisation. Under this system

the machine also tends to be

worked on average five times

harder than its counterpart in

the West
Among the largest users

appear to be the. Lenin Library

in Moscow, the Soviet equiva-
lent of the UJS. Library of Con-
gress and the Moscow Patent
Office. Other big customers are
the Soviet planning commission
Gosplan, and its equivalents
throughout the bloc, and major
industrial complexes like the
Tcgniattigrad car plant and the
Soviet shipping organisation
Morflot which has around 200

!

machines for its own exclusive ,

use.
I

Outside Comecon itself Yugo-
slavia's unique self-management
system has created a widespread
demand. The Yugoslav system
depends on workers being given
the kind of information which
enables them to participate in
decisions on investment policy,
pay and conditions and com-
pany policy generally. This
involves countless hours of dis-

cussion—and the diffiusion of
information which the copier is

ideally placed to satisfy.

There is little chance of
Yugoslavia's maximum informa-
tion system spreading beyond
its borders. Bnt as the labour
market tightens throughout
Eastern Europe the company
sees a growing market for i

copiers and other aids to busi-

ness efficiency. The principal
limiting factor, as always, is the
chronic shortage of hard cur-

,

rency. To cope with this Rank
Xerox also uses the services of

a full-time buy-back and com-

1

pensation trade consultant to
meet the demand for off-setting .

purchases as the price of further
sales expansion. The potential
for manufacturing or licensing
in one or more East European
countries is also under review.

It all adds up to a compre-
hensive, long-range .marketing
strategy. In terms of Rank
Xerox total turnover, which
exceeded $2bn in 1978, the 530m
turnover expected from Eastern
bloc sales this year is relatively

small beer. But in East-West
trade perseverance and a good
reputation pay long-term divi-

dends. With competition grow-
ing fast Rank Xerox hope that
the 1980s will repay a decade of
careful groundwork. •

BSC win

Indian

contract
. By Roy Hodsan -

THE BfOrnSH-buHt Burgage
steelworks In West Bengal is

to be redeveloped under file

direction of Britbfr Steel
Corporation (Overseas Ser-
vices).

The British Government is

considering financing the
work under the British aid
programme to Infix and tails

are now at an advanced stage
British Steel has readied

agreement with the Steel
Authority of India on the
scope of a development plan
The cost of the project has

not yet been estimated in any
detail but as work an the
development plan will be
largely British-based the
British process plant industry
is hoping that a high propor-
tion of the new hardware con-
tracts will he awarded to
British companies.
Durgapur which has a

current output ot just over
lm tonnes a year, was built
by a consortium of British
steel plant suppliers in the
late 19S0s. It was expanded in
the mid-1960s.
The development plan win

take about ten months to pre-
pare. It will cover assess-
ments of current operations at
the works, recommendations
for short-term improvements
in output, an assessment of
the quality of raw materials,
and a technical appraisal of
the alternative development
possibilities.

Finally, a comprehensive
financial and economic evalu-
ation of the proposed develop-
ment vfll be undertaken.

British Steel and Davy
International, the leading
British steel plant supplier,
are also anxious to win the
design and construction of a
planned new £lbn integrated
steelworks on an Indian
coastal site; The plant would
initially be of L3m tonnes
capacity and eventually could
he expanded to 9m tonnes.

• A two-day session of the
Zndo-EKC Joint Commission
met earlier this week in New
Deflbi when the Indian ride
called for larger amounts of
imports from India, AP-DJ
reports.
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BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

THE ONCE remote thought

that the Philippine Government

might cancel its$I.lbn nuclear

power station project is looming

a bit larger following references,

by two cabinet ministers this,

week to just such a possibility.
•*

Prior to this development, the •

Government of President- Fer-

dinand Marcos bad avoided any
each discussion, although

observers here have noticed a
recent absence of any mention

of nuclear power in recent

ministerial statements £-oa

development of energy sources. -

This is made all the more signi-

ficant because the week -‘of

December 2-9 has been setf as-

Atomic Energy Week. j- :

At the core- of the growj&tg

problem is the project itself-r.lt

is the country’s most spectacular

nuclear development effort, efrd

it is continuing to limp along

behind schedule, with increas-

ingly serious implications for

the U.S.

Apart from an early skirmish

over allegations of exhorbltant

payments by Westinghouse; to

its local agent, most of the con-

troversy has centred on the
plant site—14 miles from an

Inactive volcano, 12' miles from

an American base and 65 miles

from the capital.

Because of these factors,

initial site studies were under-

taken by Ebasco Services and.at

the request of President

Ferdinand Marcos, the inter-

national Atomic Energy Com-
mission also studied volcahic

and seismic risks, leading to a

number of minor design

changes.

But Washington stiJJ has not

given the go-ahead for the ex-

port of the nuclear components.

There is also an application

pending for the initial fuel,

supply, which
Regulatory Commission (nkw
insists on treating separately.

- Frustrated by the construc-

tion programme slowdown

by the non-shipment of

key components, Westinghouse

sued both the State Department

(Which in July, 1978, withdrew
Its original approval) and the

NRC for “arbitrary and capri-

cious” delays in issuing export

licences.

In an out-bf-court settlement

the State Department said it

would make its position known
op September 28. at which time

it ' ruled that there were no

obstacles in terms of U.S.-

interests.
, ,

•

It also said that the plant

met the criteria for President
Carter's policy announced long-

after completion of the design
for the Philippine plant—that
overseas projects using Ameri-
can-supplied nuclear technology

must receive environmental
approval from Washington.
The NRC has proved harder

to pin down, but has given

April as the target date for Its

verdict. It seems inevitable that

the Philippine application will

be affected by this week’s NRC
decision to defer consideration

of new licences in favour of a
closer look at existing plants.

Supporters of the campaign
for a nuclear-free Philippines

are banking on an American
“no.” But many here echo the.

worlds of Mr. Charles Healey,

project mapager. Jot Ehtg&jp,
which now acts is ttffissfltent

'

to tire. . Philippine''' \ National

Power . Corporation ..

“The Philippines bs* ‘Sgfi&ed

the VS,
1

.
on - every iswejLjb

which it is obligated : tt. : tin -so.
1

The decision on tbe.sa£&yf o[
the plant should be -a matte!lor
thePhillppineGovenmmaj;*'
For that "reason ataa^ i

thumbs-down from ; thtt- J&c .

-would present Washington
a major political ftitemmarfofl

soar relations withVwre^sp.ity
main far East allies.

also raise complex questions of
contract and financial li^stj^
the project received' V record
Export-Import Bank 'credits

-

of.$64£m (£310m). .

It is posrible that; Jteraip
Government shopiff ft 'fire'- of
U-S. tardiness, could find ^ays
to justify canofllation.' ifte-

project “in- the nattwwi ^fn
.

'

teresf* J

But with $500in already'

spent it could still proceed
albeit at a slow pacejltor whea
President Marcos instituted the
inquiry he also halted construe,
tion pending its outcome,
although work on ntei-nudear
sections has been resinned.--.

It is significant, at ttdxpoint
that overall delay on the project
is costing the power corporation
lm pesos (£65,746) per. day in
interest charges, and iscojapli-
eating the management of the
country’s power generation pro-
gramme.
Disruption to the power pro.

gramme is politically and eco-
nomically damaging, for un-
scheduled blackouts are already .

common.

Britain missing out on EEC
development fund contracts
FINANCIAL TIMES REPOR ER

BRITISH COMPANIES me
getting a disproportions ely

small share of business, fur Led

through the European Devi op-

ulent Fund (EDF) in he
developing countries of Af ca-

the Carribean and the Pa< fic,

said Mr. Cecil Parkin ra,

Minister for Trade, yestenfey.

“This is one area of the ESC
budget—and it is a substandal
one—where there can be litfie

excuse for us not getting a fair

return,” he said.
•

“Companies should compete
harder and be much better pre-

pared and informed to pick up
this business. More than £3.5bn-

worth of contracts win be avail-

able through the existing fund
the new one negotiated under
Lome 2 and the special finan-

cial arrangements with- the

countries of the Mashraq and
Maghreb.
“Under the fourth EDF the

British contributed over £300m—18.7 per eent of the total of
£1.7bn. Of the £414m com-
mitted .

by1 the middle of this

year, companies had secured
only 9.2 per cent, while the
French obtained 34.5 per cent,

the Germans 19.5 per cent, and
the Italians 19.1 per cent.”

The second Lome Convention,
signed last week between the

EEC and 58 African, Caribbean

and Pacific (AGP) countries,

established a. fifth European

development fund through

which aid, - negotiated under
Lome,- can be channelled.

Grants, loans and risk , capital

in the fourth EDF under Lome
1, were worth about £L7bn tor

the five-year period up to March
1980. Of that more than £Lbn
remains, to be committed.

*

Under the new EDF fSJJfBm

will . be nude available. With
few exceptions, work and supply

contracts funded through itmost
be placed with ACP or EEC
firms.

Italians in $200m Iraq deal
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

NUOVO PIGNONE. the energy
engineering subsidiary of the
slate-owned Ente Nazionale
Idrocarburi (ENI) has won a

$200m contract to supply Iraq

with a virtually complete gas
processing system, including in-

infrastructural equipment.
The final terms of the deal

will be settled in the nest few
days during a visit by Sig
Gianni Fogusi, Nuovo Pignones
president to Baghdad. The new
installations at Bassora in the
south of the country include 40

compressors and 10 gas tur-

bines. Work is scheduled to
he completed by the beginning
of 1982.

The contract represents a sig-

nificant step forward for
ENTs overall policy of securing
additional guaranteed supplies
of crude for Italy from oil pro-
ducing nations, in return for
delivery of plant and tech-
nology by its specialised sub-
sidiaries.

This in turn is part of a stra-

tegy adopted by the group of

arranging bilateral deals which
by-pass the major international

oil companies. In the last few
months ENI chairman Sig.

Giorgio Maaanti has visited not

only Iraq, but also ,
other coun-

tries includingIran, Mexico and
Iibya is the pursuit of tins

policy. :

Nuovo Fignone has also ro-

cently begun the' delivery of

compressor equipment to China ,

under the terms of a licensing

deal reached with the' Petog
Government .

' :

Bids sought for Mideast plants
BY RAMI <5. KHOURI IN AMMAN

THE Syrian-Jordanian Company
for Industry, one of the more
tangible results of the four-

year-old economic Integralion

and co-operation drive between
Jordan and Syria, is pushing
ahead with a series of new pro-
jects. All require substantial

international consulting and
contracting services.

This week, the Amman-based
company has asked interna-
tional consultants to bid

. Tor a contract to super-
vise construction of a pro-

jected 150.000 tons a year

cement plant The consultants
would also evaluate the tenders
for the construction work. Eight
unnamed international con-
tractors, from West Germany,
France, Japan and Denmark,
have already been shortlisted
for the -tarn-key design and
construction of the S40m plant
The cement plant was

originally planned with a capa-
city of 100,000 tons per year,
which has been raised by 50
per cent due to the high quality
of the locally available raw
materials and the substantial
export demand in nearby Arab

Dead Sea potash project
BY OUR AMMAN CORRESPONDENT

JACOBS ENGINEERING oE the
U.S. has been awarded a $25m
six year contract for the opera-
tion, supervision and technical
training for the §425m potash
project currently underway in
Jordan along the south-

eastern shores of the Dead Sea.

The project will be supervised
by Jacobs’ Dublin-based sub-
sidiary, Jacobs International,
which is already handling the
consulting and design work for

the potash plant, Jordan's big-
gest ever single industrial pro-
ject

The contract will take the pro-
ject through until full produc-
tion of £2m tons per year is
reached in 1985 when it will be
operated fully by the Amman,

based Arab Potash Company,

!

About' 150 Jordanian engineers,
|

foremen and operators will be
trained by Jacobs, APC officials

I

in Amman said.
j

Salvage cranes for Suez
HAMBURG : Blohm and Voss
has received an order worth
some DM 50m (£13.5m) for the
delivery of two salvage cranes
to the Suez Canal Authority,
Reuter reports.

The company, which is 64.7
per cent owned by Thyssen and
12.5 per cent by Siemens, ex-
pects to deliver the first crane
at the end n[ next year and the
second early in 1981.

The purchase will be financed
partly by a World Bank loan
and partly through the

W. Gannas Government’s ship-

yard export finance programme.

• Pollbur Engineering has been

awarded a contract valued at

over £&5m tor two large cold

stores in Egypt

The contract calls for two

complete turnkey plants in-

volving design, construction,

roads, drainage and operator
training. The company says it

was won in -tire ftefeof intense

international competition from

:

around 75 companies.
j

states, particularly Kuwait -

;

The joint SjTian-Jordanian

company has akoadded a fifth

project to the list of five for

which it has ask^ international

’

consultants '.to bid. . The new
plant is for the production of

sodium tri poly phosphate,
•

though no details are yet. ayait.

able of its projected'. size*.,

.

The four other protects are

for the production of chiWretfs
.educational toys, synthetic car-

pets, electrical fittings end food
packaging for the catering, in*

dustry.'

PAL raises

Airbus order

to five -V

By Michael Donne .

-

PHILIPPINE Airlines has

raised its order '&r' European
Airbuses from two aircraft to

five. The first two aircraft wuj
be delivered, in -ibe npxt
weeks, while the remadndec
expected to be defivered inl»i
or 1982. - /
The new order brings /tog*

Airbus firm orders, to 250 W®
another 140 on option. ;

Meanwhile, De EaviUand Air--

craft of Canada is going: ahead

with plans to buikt .* n**
" commuter airliner,” thejwto'
engined, 3256 seater EHG*.-
formeriy called the J>as&X Tbb
present plans

,
call ibr;’a

flight of th&_ aircraft te
"

with deliveries early in 1081" '

A feature of the aircraft vdfl-
J

-

be its short take-off and lai^®
(STOL) capability; :

It- is seTSL

as a rival to sugfe; otbm’ .rtg ,

.

muter airliners as. the Swri-
Brothers SDM0, already&
vice, although It win be amalW ..

than the British AeroSpa«3«®
146. now being developed;;; ,W.
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More and more com
I

, %\% I I

r

akeb

cash-flow advantages ofleasing.

The newBL Cars Leasing

Maintenance Package is a totally

flexible fleet lease contract which
ran be tailored to the needs of _ i -a
every operator:

It eliminates

capital invest- -

ment,brings significant j
tax advantages, saves

_

valuable administration 5 HJJw A
time and also simplifies

budgeting. It’s available through every BL Cars dealer,

or direct fromBL Finance Ltd.

A CARTOACCOMMODATEEVERYONE
tmyot tr company.

BL Cars make more separate models than any other

miitinfiir.fiiretf'And they’re different inmore than just

theirnumber ofdoors and badges, or the presence or

absence ofa cigar lighter:(Although our range includes a

. i,, , . ...

. — ^ W «

Every vehicle is a range in itself.)

Fr^>m Mini to Daimlei;SherpaVan to TriumphTR7,

Land Rover toJaguarno other manufacturer gives you

such a choice.
: And the wider the

choice, the more likely

you are to find the right

vehicle for every

employee.You can rewardyour
bestSalesmanwith a better ...

ca^withoutupsetting the
'*

Sales Manager:

THF ADVANTAGES OFCOMINGFROM
A COMMONBACKGROUND.

Life is much easier for Fleet Managers when the

whole fleet comes from one manufacturer.

Whenyou send vehicles to the dealer for servicing,

you’ll onlyhave to dealwith one.And aBL Cars dealer

won’t be far away: we have over 2,000 ofthem all over

the country.Spares,too,are plentiful and competitively

priced.(Import duties fromBirmingham,Coventry and

Oxford are still verylow)

rirnncp OT TR CARSFORAFEATURE
vm JMAYNEVER USE_.

Whenyou choose your fleet,look not just for

reliabilitybutalsoforawatertightguaranteetoback itup.

Supercover is one ofthe

most comprehensivewarranty
programmes offered by any

y
r vehicle manufacturer.

It includes a thorough 69-

point pre-delivery check; unlimited

mileage, parts and labour warranty
for 12 months (24

months at low

extra cost); free 24
hour on-the-spot road-

jif ^JfP side assistance from the

fjLlP ffl BL*wli S ff recovery service.

18 Thu may never need to use Supercover.But you’ll

feel betterwhenyou know it’s there.

CARSWITHLOWERRUNNING COSTS,
EVENBEFOREYOURUNTHEM.

Our cars saveyoumoneywhicheverwayyou look.

For a start,most ofthem will costyou less in the first

place.Ifyou compare them with their rivals, British or

Continental, you’ll see for yourself.

What’s more,inexpensive parts mean low

insurance groupings - another saving which mounts up

when you buy a fleet.

Even the staffwho run the cars can save money.

. 'iK'/iYrlvj
Jmmf

—
^^^messa^sssst.

The Princess and Marina,for example,when fitted

with the smooth, powerful new overhead camshaft

1700cc ‘O’ Series engine, are a step up in performance and

prestige from the average 1.6 litre car.

Yet they remain firmly within the inexpensive 1301-

1800cc taxable benefit class.

FREE ADVICE.

For free advice on leasing and any other aspect of

fleet operation, contactyour localBL Cars dealer.

Or telephone ourFleet Sales Department direct on

Redditch (0527) 64274 Ext. 265.

.
With our help you will make the best use ofyour

^ LEASETHE BIGGESTFLEETON DRYLAND.
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Joseph

blames

industry

managers
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

BRITAIN'S “punch drunk and
patchy management " -was
blamed yesterday by Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary, for
being partly responsible for the
country's poor industrial per-
formance.

Sir Keith also criticised trade
unions and past Governments.
He warned a meeting of the
National Economic Development
Council that “ our continuing
poor performance will turn
entire sectors into industrial
fossils."

It was u
a miracle ” how well

industry performed considering
the way it bad been treated by
Governments, management and
unions.

“ We have a punch drunk and
patchy management, appalling
unit labour costs, and low pay
because of low output,” Sir
Keith said.

Prince Charles, who attended
the meeting as part of his study
of industry, said he had been
impressed by some “excellent
companies” he had visited in
the past year.
The NEDC meeting was dis-

cussing the UK’s declining posi-
tion in world trade and its poor
productivity. It echoed points
raised at the Confederation of
British Industry's conference
this week, including the need to
act against countries, such as
Brazil which illegally blocked
UK exports.

Sir Ray Permock, CBI presi-

dent-elect, stressed the need for
increasing understanding about
economic problems.
But no major initiatives.were

planned at the meeting, which
also heard a call from the TUC
for the Government to give
more aid to the micro-electronics'-

industry.

October boom speeds car

industry to record year
Vf KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE UK motor trade now
expects new car sales {his year

to reach record levels following

a totally unexpected jump in

registrations in October.

The Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders expects

sales to reach L7m in 1979,

significantly' ahead of the pre-

vious forecast of 1.67m which,

in turn, would have topped the .

record 1.66m for 1973.

But the society has not
changed its mind about next

year and continues to forecast a
sharp decline . in new car

registrations to. about. 1.5m.

Last month’s registrations

were 123J238, or 7 per cent

above the same month last year
—and October 1978 saw an
11 per cent increase an the pre-

vious year.

As a result, sales for the first

10 months of this year were
7.2 per cent ahead of the same
period last year at 1,531,943.

The main factor in the

October increase seems to have

been that Ford had cars avail-

able. and fleet managers in

particular were buying ahead of

the expected price increase,

which has just been im>.

plementecL
Ford captured more than 33

per cent of the October market
and the first five places in the
“top ten” table.

This was made possible to

some extent because it operates
on a Europe-wide basis. Demand
for some Ford models in West
Germany has been weak and this

increased availability for the
UK
But the group believes it

could have achieved even higher
sales if it had been able to build
more Fiestas, which remain in
very short supply. This should
be alleviated .to some extent
because part of the Cologne
plant in West Germany was
switched last week from
Granada production to making
1,000 Fiestas a week.

In October Ford imported
55.55 per cent of the cars it had

registered. Over the ten-month
period the percentage was 51-

BL’s performance in October
was badly hit because it did not
have enough of its more popular
models, the - Mini end the
Allegro. The national engineer-
ing* dispute and changes which
had to be made for the intro-
duction of Allegro 3 are
blamed.-

BL estimates that lack of pro-
duct cost it a 4 per cent market
share last month, end stocks of
Mipis and Allegros remain very
low. Also the publicity sur-
rounding the ballot about BL's
future hit sties.

'

'

The top 10 best-selling cars
in October were: 1, Ford Cortina
(15,121); 2, Ford Escort
(12,183); 3, Ford Capri (4,572);
4, Ford Fiesta (4,554); 5, Ford
Granada (4.347); 6, Austin
Morris Mini (4481); 7, Vauxhall
Cavalier (4,135); 8. Morris
Marina (4,002); 9, Rover SD1
(3,303); 10, Austin Allegro
(2,701).

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
October Ten months ended October

Loans of

£30m to

1979 % 1978 % 1979 % 1978 .. %
Total UK produced 53,933 43.76 - 55,458 4831 676582 44.17 731351 5134
Total importedf 49^05 5634 59354 5159 85S461 S533 498553 4836

Total market 123,238 10030 115412 10030 1331343 10030 1529504 10030

Ford* 40,799 33.11 21364 18J2 428,665 2738 376339 2630

BL* 20,884 163S 29355 2532 307400 20.05 328302 22.94

PSA—Chrysler* 4344 5.15 9478 835 108472 737 95>77 640
Citroen 2J826 029 2557 257 30364* 230 28,105 1-97

Peugeot 2342 1.90 2,490 2.16 33.976 242 26,907 138
Total PSA 11312 9-34 14.725 1248 172312 7149 150489 1055

General Motors-—
Vauxhall* 7384 639 9,737 855 101,700 - 653 11449 8.02

Opel . 1377 136 2.169 138 24346 159 1940 134
Other GM 124 SI 1,130 760

Total GM 9365 736 11557 1038 127,176 830 134,775 9.43

Datsun 6.488 5.43 7464 630 87,428 541 92374 650

Renault 6324 554 5386 434 80594 546 61379 447

VW/Audi 5391 4J8 4^432__ 335 67.685 452 55,772 336

Fiat 4388 356 5510 448 64,081 4.18 64388 4.48

• Includes
t Includes

cars from compon
Imports from *0

lias’ Continental
including

which are not included in tba total UK figures
from Continental asanoistas of UK companies
“

~SaurcSrSo3Bry~^7iimormm/fMauTinmia~Triid7ff

creation
Bjr Roy Hodsori

UP TO £30m is to be loaned
at 6 pe rcent below British
market rates to create-new jobs
in areas of high unemployment
hit by mining and steelworks
closures.

The Northamptonshire steel

town of Corby, which yesterday
was given Development Area
status, is expected to become
an important recipient of the
cheap funds as new industries
are established to offset the run-

down in iron and steelmaking.

The money is being made
available through a new £2Qm
European Coal and. Steel Com-
munity loan facility. The
arrangement was completed in
London yesterday to follow
a £10m loan which has been
fully allocated to British com-
panies.

Signor Antonio Nicoletti, the
director-general for credit and
investments at the European
Community, signed the contract
which makes the City-financed
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation (ICFC)
agent to administer the loans.

Tbe Government has .acted

quickly to give Corby the neces-
sary Development Area status
which will enable companies
setting up there to be eligible

for tbe ECSC money. British
Steel told the unions last week
that iron and steelmaking at

Corby will end next March.

Similar Development Area
status is also being considered
for tbe Sbotton district North
Wales. The steel unions expect
to be told at a meeting with
British Steel tomorrow that
iron and' steelmaking will end
at the Sbotton works early next
year.
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ICJ plans to close

film

plant at Stevenage
BY SUE CAMERON ' .

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

plans to close its polyethylene

film plant at Stevenage ip.

fordshire. The plant employs’

340 people. \ •
*

Yesterday the group told ife

Stevenage workforce the ddstofe
would be’ part of a two-j

reorganisation of its polyel

lene film business. All: ms
factoring was .to he moved j
ICI's other production site

Stockton-on-Tees.

The group stressed that it

not intend to declare any
forced redundancies. Extra’j

would be created -at- the S
ton plant, and attempts made
find jobs, in the south tor
ployees who did not want
move from Stevenage
Stockton;.

.

Mr. Ron Jones, general
ger, told employees yeste:

it was “ essential ” to reduce
k.

operating costs of tbe business

ICI was manufacturing, poly-

ethylene film at two sites wfcto
it knew it only needed one. TbS
economics of running the Stocks

ton plant were “ more favour-

able ” than those at Stevenage.
The group believed that if it

were to continue operations oh

two sites “there woold jw
serious risk of damage to the

business overall . .

- K3 would not saf eaactiy

when the Stevenage plantwrald

lie shut but committed ttselfto

full consultation with the 34fl

people employed there -between

now and 1982. Any changes^
redeployment Tronic! he
onf“with the minimum or hare-
iMn anef none if pOSSfWB.**-

ICTs polyethylene film

accounts for 7 per cent_o

f

•the. group’s total OK plastics

turnover. The plastic division

employs a total of 10,100 people,

which means that the numbers
affected by the Stevenage

jdosiare represent only K5 per

cent of the overall workforce.

Further investment

At present some 400 people

are employed in the Stockton
polyethylene film plant. It is

.thought likely there will be

further investment there during

the course of the reorganisation

-programme.
ICT£polyethylene film is used

to make shrink wrapping film,

pallet wrapping film and items

such as heavy duty plastic sacks.

Oxford economist chosen

by Bank of^England
NOMl

MR. JOHN FLEMMING ~&f
Oxford University, one ;3f

Britain’s leading younsfer
economists, will join the Bj$ik

of England as Special EconoMc
Adviser.
The appointment contiua*s

the polity of Mr. Gon n
Richardson, the Governor, >f

bringtog distinguished .
« t-

siders into the Bank at a sei >r

level.

Mr. Flemming has been < is

Fellow in Economics and But r

nf Nuffield College. He i 11

join the Bank early next y r
although for the remainder if

this academic year he will c p-

tinue to fulfil some of Js

present academic response i-

ties.

He spent a year in the E;

in 1975. Some of his work
teal rates of return and .

ability was subsequently pul

lished in the Bank’s quarterly

bulletin. He ia best known for

his work on inflation.: • *

Mr. Fleming has been less

involved in public debate' about

the economy than some pro-

minent academics. But he has
been a member of the Clare

Group of economists whose dis-

cussions are published from
time to time in the Midland
Bank Review.

He was also among economists

seriously considered by Treasury
Ministers as a chief economic
adviser, the post given to Prof.

Terry Burns of the London
Business School.

The Bank said yesterday that

Mr. Flemming would - “con-
tribute to the general economic
woifc of the Bank.” His specific

role bas not yet been derided.

The appointment represents a
further strengthening of the

strong economics team . which
the Bank has built in the- past

few years. The -Bank has
brought in a number of leading

- outsiders such as Mr. Charles
::Goodhart, a key .

adviser on
monetary policy, and Mr. David
Walker, head of the Bank's
Economic Intelligence ' Depart:
ment wbo joined from the
Treasury two years ago. .

to

fly jxaay flaitiiohmieir

LADBROKE was amsMering .

payoff to Hr. Gordon
Imne* former marketing
tor xrf-. Xadbroke's ' casino
diviaon^ according to another
director dftoe diviskh^ Knight*
bridge Crown Coon was told
yesterday. - - ...

... On. tbe third day of tie
rehearing of Ladbroke Group's
application for.renewal of four
casina riub licences, Mrs. Janet
Ballard, -'."Janner personal
.assistant' to Mr. -Cyra Stein,
(chairman of Ladbroke, told of
a conversation "with Mr. Roger
Withers, who took over from Mr
Irvine as marketing director..

“ I asked him how serious the
matters were, and would Gordon
Irvine have to go? 2 said: 'It
would cost them, wouldn't it?
and be said to me: ‘Yes, it will
He will not be able to work for
the rest of his life.’

“ I said: .

‘ .Will they’ have to
pay him ?’ and Mr. Withers
replied: ‘ They are talking in the

'

region of fim.’

"

Mrs. Ballard said that in a

conversation with Mr. hvine
she said that things had goti
“quite serious,” and added:!
“ Will you be. the ifaH guy? "

“ I joked with him by saying:

’Well, you won’t get auriz good
food inside as you. do in the
clubs.’ He said: ‘ Let’s Dot joke

about it, it could well happen.’"
Later she added that Mr.

Stein, the chairman, obviously
would not have .to “take the
rap.” V

Mrs. Ballard, said that on her
return from, treatment for

cancer in. America
1

to attend the
hearing before South West-
minster magistrates in July she
was rung by . Mr. Michael.
Sumdge, now a director of City

and Provincial Gaming Hold-
ings, the new holding company
of Ladbroke casinos.

She asked Mr. Surridge what
the problem was,

. w
“ And he said he wanted to

know whether T was coming
hack for the hearing, because

he wanted to brief his wit-

nesses.”
'

• Ladbroke Group companies

bare issued writs against both

the BBC and Associated News-
papers-Group. Ladbroke seeks

to bap. tbe BBC from publishing

rnateriaL which it .claims, tends

to prejudice a fair trial Lad-

broke -Group and • Ladbrakfi

Lottery claim damages for a

Daily Mail ’ article alleged to be

defamatory/

Council sales ‘may lift interest’
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

BUILDING SOCIETIES may
have to raise mortgage rates

further on top of the rise

planned for January 1 if the

Government expects societies to

finance the bnlk of council house
sales, Mr. Stanley Walker, chief

general manager of Leeds
Permanent Building Society,

said yesterday.

“ If we are to be expected to

provide the majority of mort-
gages for council house sales

then I would expect societies

to ask for the means to allow
them to do this. I can see no
real alternative but to raise

rates,” he said.

The possibility of raising

extra cash from City institutions

or from abroad were not viable
alternatives to the movement’s
traditional method of fund
raising from private investors,

Mr. Walker said.

But it was fax too early to

talk about specific movements In
the mortgage rate. “We still

do not know what is going to

happen to the Minimum
Lending Rate.”
No Immediate move to raise

mortgage rates above the 12.5
per cent planned for January
1 was likely even if MLR was
to be increased further. ” We
would have to wait for the
smoke to clear before reaching
any decision.”
But he was concerned that

demand for mortgage money
from council tenants would
increase pressure on societies
and further lengthen mortgage
queues. ** I believe that societies
may be in for rather a lean time
during the first few months of
next year."
Mr. Walker’s comments

coincided with announcement of
Leeds Permanent's annual
figures for tbe year to Septem-
ber 30, 1979. These showed
that total assets of the country’s

fourth largest building society

have now reached £2.629bn com-
pared with £2J239bn a year ago.

During the year the society

lent a record £576m to around
48.000 borrowers. Total
mortgages outstanding totalled

£2.125bn to almost 307,000
families at the end of the yearr

• Abbey National, the country’s

second largest building society,

is pursuing its scheme to

support council house sties by
repaying local autoorities in a
series of annual instalments.

Mr. Clive Thornton, Abbey’s

chief general manager said:

“Tbe purchaser womd repay,

toe mortgage to us on the

normal basis but the society

instead of paying the fun pur-

chase price to the vendorrwould‘
spread this over five years^This
would enable us : to fond that

manymore purchases in a single

year- ' V.' • - •

.
“We would pay an .interest

rate nf 10 per cent on toe unpaid

sum and toe difference between
that and toe . interest paid by

the mortgagee would cbytr.

administrative costs”!
.

Christie’s takes $6.4m

for Impressionists
NEW YORK continues to make
the running in the art market.
After tbe record prices for Sur-
realist paintings. Christie’s
achieved on Tuesday a total of
36.4m for its sale oflmpression-
ist and modern paintings, with a
particularly high price of
$650,000 (£317.073) for a work
by Monet “ Nymph^as," 1919.

Cezaime’s "Maison au Bord du

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Chemiu ” went for £219,512,
while another Cezanne, “Pay-
sage,” fetched £14634L

Other good prices were
£126,829 tor an early Monet.
“ Inondatkra a Graemy," anil

£97,560 for "Paysage-Coilioure,"
by Matisse.

In London Christie’s sold
travel and nature] history hooks
for £105,279. The five volumes
of John Gould’s “The Birds of
Europe,” with 448 hand-finished
plates, soH.for £16,500.

Sotheby’s sale- iof Japanese

works of aits Was a- disappoint-

ment The top lots toiled to find

buyers; . Yfce ;

’best
.
'price was

£4,500 for a Ktiuemoh dish of

the late" 17th -.-century. At
Phillips ran eariy- Meissen vase

and cover, about' -1730, asm. for

£3,000 to a .German dealer.. A'
rare early English taper, etiric

' of glass fronuboatlTOO sold for

£360. .
-

. :

The Warwick* and Warrick
stamp sale at Rugby totalled

£267,115. A Falkland, islands

1925 centenary £1 black and

carmine sold for a third more
than, its catalogue price at

£2,000, white a & Mack and
yellow-orange- of 1933- made
£1,300. At~ Cbrirtfe’s South
Kensington frames from - the

studio of Sir Gerald Kelly stid

for £4,605;- an American pocket

watch by Tiffany, -£2^00; sad a

Dutch walnut and marquetry
bureau £3,600... At Bonham’s a
watercolour' by Michael Hsyes
of tbe Battle of AHwal stiff for

£2,200.
:

-

Row likely over IRA filming
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

A ROW between the Govern-
ment and tbe BBC is likely to
erupt because certain pro-
grammes are thought to have
cooperated too closely with
illegal terrorist organisations in
Northern Ireland:

AcordInge to toe usually
reliable weekly Dublin news-
paper Hiberia, a heavily armed
Provisional IRA force recently
scaled off the Co. Tyrone village
of Carrickmore for more than
two hours while being filmed bv
a crew from Panorama.
Yestreday the BBC confirmed

that filming of IRA activity had
taken place jn the area. But

Y

toe BBC denied that the village

had hen scried off. and claimed
toe filming lasted only io
minutes.
The Dublin report, which was

written by Mr. Ed Moloney,
Hibernia’s Northern Ireland
correspondent, said that armed
members of the Provisional ERA
from various parts of Northern
Ireland moved m to Carriek-

more on October 17. . They set
up road Mocks and patrols just

one hour. after. a British army
patrol bad passed through.

It Is thought that at least 25
Provisionals were involved,

although' some estimates put h

V

as high as -109. .'Apparently

shops, pubs and- cars were
searched during tbe operation

by a l&stroDg IRA patrol while
the rest of the force sealed off

toe village. .r_

It seems quite possible' that

Mrs. Thatcher -will feel moved
to protest about _the .fihntog

which, apart from the seqnenc*
on the Provisionals, apparently

included interviews with former

members
. of - Provisional Shut

Fein. (toe. political arei-ef-th®

Provisional IRA) -such <as Mn
David O’Connell, Sfr. Rotf
O’Brady '

aini 4- : Mr/
MacStiofaio. s' • /:&!•
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ChoosingyourAlfasud from the

racy pairpicturedhere depends

verymuchonyour point ofview.
For theperson interested in

tmve!ling fest, economica]lyand relatively discreetlymay
we suggest the carup top?

This is the 15 tL Nought to sixty inten point nine, a

top speed of106J and 42.8*mpg atan admittedly

uncharacteristic steady56mph
ybu’re also looking at sufficientroom for four adults

to tour the continent in comfort; a cavernous boot; and,

qcmrding to all the tests we’ve read, some ofthe best

handling androadholding ofany saloon car inthe

world.

to the wind,we unhesitatinglyrecommendthe car

below. OurnewSprint Veloce, 15.

From its four halogen

.

headlights to its wide opening

. tailgate it is,we thinkyou’ll
* agree, one ofthe prettiest cars

that evermade a pedestrianwish he wasn’t
Under the bonnet a pair oftwin choke carburettors

plus other subtieties ease the powerup to 95bhp, and

the top speed to a whisker short ofUOf
You’ll also finda luxurious interior room forfeus

and Alfaplus.

The latter covers allnewAllas, andmeans the price

at the bottom ofthis page is the on-the-road price.

It also means 12 months unlimitedmileage

guarantee, and free routine service parts foryour first

24,000miles ofAlfasudmotoring.Andyour nearest
Alfa dealer is no further thanYellowPages.

Deddedyet?

Official government figures, tflSUjban257mpg(lLODlOOkm), Constant5&fflph (90km/h),425 iflpg (&6 ^100km).Constant75mph (120 km/h), 3!X) mpg(9.1 U100 km). tManufocture^s

Alfesud ri 15 £4025, AlfesudSpricfVdocei.5 £5165, ABasud4 doorfrom£3620.
All prices are on-the-road (excludingroad tax) and correctat time ofgoing to press.AlfaRomeo (GB) limited,EdgwareRoad,LondonNW2 oLX. 0I-43Utmi.
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State help urged for c™* for
,

Post Office Pension Fund

Britain’s micro age Suk* ventures ald

• >
A

THE POST OFFICE Pension investments totalling up to . would be charged on la

Fund joined yesterday with £lm- although equity might

UIUIICIII V the Department of rndastry to The pension fund will pro. be provided.
%f provide small amounts of vide capital from about £5,000 The Industry Departs

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A PLAN to help Britain improve

its exploitation of micro-elec-

tronics is to be outlined in a

report to the Cabinet Office.

The report, prepared by the
Advisory Council for Applied
Research. and Development, will

be - -presented to Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary,

shortly and will be published
in the New Year.

Entitled “ Technological
change—threats and opportuni-
ties for the UK,” the report Is

expected to contain 15 recom-
mendations on steps Britain

should take ib use the tech-

nology successfully.

Among the recommendations
are a call to strengthen research
and development in British

industry and a plea to the

Government to take an active

part in helping British com-
panies attack overseas markets.

The report also underlines
the importance of encouraging
young children to take up
science at school rather than

leaving it until the university

stage, when it is too late to

influence choice.

The council believes that the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council should ensure
ihat a strategy for technology

is an integral part of its work;
that there should be more train-

ing schemes for people in mid-

career, with earn ings-related

benefits to encourage skilled

workers to change occupations.

It also underlines the import-

ance of small businesses in

achieving success.

The council originally hoped
to cover all the social implica-

tions in the report, but lack of

resources forced it to limit the
aims of its third and final report

on micro-electronics.

The first report on the appli-

cations of semiconductor tech-

nology, published in September,
1978, warned that Britain would
join the ranks of the under-
developed nations if micro-
electronics was not quickly
exploited.

The second report dealt with
the encouragement of small
businesses since they are better
placed to take advantage of
micro-electronics and generate a
high number or new jabs.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Call for

mosetarist

solution

Minister condemns apathy
’ FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

IN SPITE OF the Government’s
programme for micro-elec-
tronics, more than two-thirds
of Britain's top 1,000 companies
are failing tu apply micro-
electronics in their businesses.

Lord Trenchard, Secretary of

State for Industry, said in

London yesterday: *• The lack
of British micru-electronics
applications is reinforcing the
high productivity gap between
the UK and our major com-
petitors.”

This explained why UK labour
costs were so high while wage
levels remained low. In 1978-79
unit labour costs increased at a
rate of 10 per cent in the UK
compared with 5 per cent in the
U.S. and 2 per cent in West
Germany. Japanese unit labour

costs were declining at over

3 per cent.

There should be a determined
effort by all in industry to

improve competitiveness and
save the many jobs at risk on
top of those already lost, said

Lord TrenchartL

Effective application of micro-

electronics was the answer,
although this would require a

radical change in work habits

and attitudes from the board-

room to the factory floor.

Lord Trenchard said: “There
is a school of thought which
looks upon both micro-
electronics applications and the

attainment of higher produc-
tivity as generating unemploy-
ment. Nuthing could be further
from the truth.”

All the evidence pointed in

the opposite direction. A survey
carried out for the Department
of Industry showed that 5 per
cent of top companies had lost

market share because of failure

to adopt micro-electronics and
another 9 per cent expected
losses for the same reason. -

Findings in the U.S. have
shown that industry with the

highest productivity had
increased employment by 25 per
cent, mostly in high technology
areas.

Lord Trenchard also noted
that 68 per cent of all new jobs

were generated by companies
employing fewer than 20 people.

Many of the jobs had appeared
as the result of the application

of micro-electronics.

BY JASON CRISP

MANAGERS were given a plan
to fight the “ sickness " of British
industry by Mr. Leslie Tolley,
chairman of the British Institute
of Management, speaking at the
Sheffield branch of the Institute
of Marketing last night.
He warned that one or the

worst aspects of the illness of
British manufacturing industry
Was that too few people
acknowledged it was sick at all.

He told managers they should
consider:

—

• An open management style,
with frank and prompt revela-
tion of problems- and successes,
and with proper consultation
before the event.

9 Managers should examine
their own attitudes and ensure
that they are correct. They
should not confront opposing
ideas head on. but offer and
explain more attractive alterna-
tives,

MARKETS

• The best way to encourage
people's commitment to a com-

!

pany was to demonstrate the
company's commitment to

j

Ihem. !

• Management must plan for
j

world markets because the home
market is not large enough.
• Professional management can
open the door to its own
ascendancy by insisting upon
the best in product design and
the full and efficient usage of

all skills.

• New technology needs to be
introduced earlier and faster

than our international com-
petitors. .

• Management should show
greater social understanding,
co-operate with the State in

education, and demonstrate its

knowledge of the limitations of

world energy resources.

THE POST OFFICE Pension
Fund joined yesterday with
the Department of Industry to

provide small amounts of
venture capital. litis is a
fresh attempt to discover
whether major financial insti-

tutions ean help small
businessmen.

ft is one of three initiatives
introduced by

. Mr. David
Mitchell, the Industry Depart-
ment's Minister for small
businesses, as part of the
Government’s campaign to
encourage entrepreneurs.
The Industry Department's

small firms advisory service

is being expanded, and the
English Industrial Estates
Corporation Is to build 82
factories about the size of a
double-garage for rent in

Sunderland, Jarrow and
WirraL
The pension fund and the

Estates Corporation are
aiming at the smallest com-
panies which have difficulty

finding funds and workshops.
A pilot project has been

launched by the pension fund
and the department which will

run for at least a year in East
Anglia and the eastern home
counties. Ii might Involve

investments totalling up to

£lm.
The pension fund will pro-

vide capital from about £5,000

to £50.000 for projects vetted

and monitored by the depart-

ment’s small firms counselling
service.

The pension fund has
already helped Equity Capital

for Industry and the
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation fund
small and medium sized com-

"

panies. But It had not offered

packages as small as £5,000
until the Wilson Committee
report identified a lack of
start-up capital earlier this

year.

Limits ?
“ I would expect a con-

siderable Tate of failure M
the projects that get chosen-

—

we might for example have f»

bear a 30 per cent failure,

like that reported by the
JCFC,” Mr. Ralph Quartaad,
the fond's chief executive,
said yesterday.
There are no rigid upper

and lower limits, although'
Mr. Quartano said be expected -

most to be £10.000 or more.
Commercial rates of Interest

would be charged on loans,

although equity might also

be provided.

The Industry Department

expects two cases worth fund-

ing to emerge each month.

The counselling service,

which has 50 offices around

tile country run by business-

men volunteers, will vet

applications and send financial

appraisals to the pension

fund,- It will monitor progress

• and might appoint a director

to a company receiving help.

This will save the pension

fund the relatively high cost

of appraisal and monitoring.

In the past this expense has

deterred many institutions

from w»gMwg the stateliest

financial arrangements.
The Department’s coun-

selling service is already

Involved In helping redundant
shipyard workers who might
want to set up businesses with
their redundancy payments,
and It will help find tenants

for the new garage-sized units.

A study of the general

availability of industrial

premises between 500 and
2,000 sq ft is being carried

out for the Department by
Coopers and Lybrand-

North bids for more industry
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

A CAMPAIGN to attract more
industry lo the North of

England has been launched by
the North of England Develop-
ment Council. Called Time to
Grow, it is aimed at British and
foreign companies, particularly

those in Japan, the U.S. and
Western Europe.

Mrs. Maureen Taylor, chair-

man of the council, said yester-

day in London that the com-
panies often overlooked the
North's attractions.

Grants equal any elsewhere
in Britain, office rents are con-

siderably lower, labour rela-

tions good and transport con-

gestion almost non-existent, she
said.

The launch of Time to Grow
has been divided into four

parts. On Monday about 50

Japanese companies heard of

the area's attractions and what

the NEDC could do to help

them.
On Tuesday an equal number

of U.S. companies attended to

be followed by West Europeans
-today.

Yesterday about 100 repre-

sentatives of British business

were wooed by Mrs. Taylor who
told them that the North had
good working and attractive

living conditions.

IfslikehavingaconstantlyupdatedFT
onyourdeskat thepress ofabutton.

Folded.

Manx customs and excise
*

document published

When you’ve finished reading this .

advertisement, take your copy ofthe Financial

Times and fold il

To quarter size: 8"x 12T

Or, to put it anotherway, to the size ofthe

front ofSTCs BusinessTerminal: NovateL -

Nowwhile sizemaynotbe all-important,
purpose-builtdesign is.

And so is cost-effectiveness.

STC believes it’s less than professional to

ask you,when your telephone connects you
with Prestel, Europe’s most sophisticated

business viewdata system, tomake do with a
converted domesticTV set.

Which is why STChasbuiltits terminal

specifically for information retrieval; for both

public and private viewdata systems; and for a

business office environment.

Themostfunctional desktop terminal
It’s easy to see thefunctional designofthe

STC Novatel Business Terminal.What you
can’t see here ishow simple it is to use-far

simpler than, for instance,yourpocket

calculator.Norhoweasyiristoabsorb the f

information yousummonup. f
Characters are displayed atdesktop $

viewing size, monitor-sharp under all i

conditions. Eventhe easy-ro-understand/
keypad canbe lifted outto saveyouhavingto

reach across your desk. i

STCgivesyou entree toprivate databases

As well as access to the centralised store of

theUK Pbst Office’s Prestel information, the

STCNovatel Business Terminal offers a

second channel for automatic access to private

databases.

What’s more, there’s provision for

recording theincoming information on toa

standard audio cassette for later replay.

How to find outmore aboutSTCs Novatel

Business Terminal

Writetotheaddress belowfora
comprehensivebrochureand theopportunity
ifyou wish, tosee theSTCNovatelBusiness

Terminal in action. Oraskforademonstration
at largerLondon branches ofRymm

One thingwe promise: Novatelwillhelp

your business.

And after all, since itmeasuresupto the
FT so well, surely it will fityour desk.

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited

A British Company of 3ZEE

BY ANTHONY MORETON f

THE GOVERNMENT yestert&y
published as a White Paper {fie

agreement which authorises tfie

Isle of Man to set up its o^n
customs and excise service. V
The official document wis

signed on October 15 by Mr.
William Whitelaw, Home Sec-
retary; and Mr. Percy R&ddjBe,
chairman of the Manx, finance

,
board. Yesterday's paper is

j

a formal publication of what
was agreed at last month's
ceremony. i

The Isle of Man has been con-
cerned for some years that de-
tails of VAT by resident com-
panies are inspected by the
British customs' and excise ser-

vice and that -'all statistics go
on to the British computer at

Southend.
From April 1, 1980, revenue

functions and associated con-

trol functions of customs and

excise in the Isle of Man will

be transferred to the govern-
ment in Douglas. Legislation is

to be introduced into Parlia-

ment in time to meet the date.

Customs and excise officials

on the island will in -future
b
be

Manx employees and all

revenues collected will go to
the Isle of Man Treasury.
The agreement provides that

customs and excise rates will
be kept at the same level in both
countries. Hie Manx Govern-
ment has the right under the
agreement to alter rates, pro-
vided it gives three months’
notice. It may also revoke the
agreement if it gives six
months' notice.

Agreement between the Gov-
ernments of the UK and the
Isle of Man on Customs and
Excise and associated matters.

Command 7747. SO; 50p. 1

By Peter Riddell, Economics

Correspondent

A MEDIUM-TERM monetarist
plan should be adopted by. the
Government immediately ^
achieve a permanent reduction

in the inflation rate and to pro-

mote a sustained recovery from- :

the coining recession, , according,

to a group of econoraists-at the
Centre for Banking. and Inter-

national Finance of the City

University.
The centre, which is headed

by Professor Brian.; Griffiths,
,

r

one of the country's most pro-

minent monetarist economists,

this morning publishes its first
’

annual Monetary Review. 4
.'

Its suggested monetarist 'plan

has four points?
. .u' .

• The Government must not' he
seduced by rising unemployment
or increasing interest rates
into short-term refiatumafy

'

measures.
• A medium-term programme .

of fiscal and monetary targets
should be announced now. ; ' ->•

• 'A monetary base system of

control should be adopted in

order to make the attainments

-

of the targets easier and' to

render the targets more. reliable

as indicators of - monetary

'

growth. '

• AU exchange controls mi
capita] outflows should be per-

manently removed.
The authors of the plan note

that the exchange control" pro-

posal has been carried out and
express the hope that the

authorities have the courage to

implement the other sugges-

tions.

It is proposed that the targefc

should he for the annual rate

of growth, of the money stock;

public sector borrowing, the

'

level of government spending

and marginal tax rates... ...

The plan envisages a decline'

to the target
.
rate of growth

.

of ML, the narrowly .defined

money supply, from 10 per cent

in the current financial year to

8 per cent in 1980-81, 6 per cent

in 1981-82 and 4 per cent in.

19S2-83.
The implications are explored

by simulations of the UK part

of the “ GIobesim2w economic
econometric model of the

economy ' developed- ' at the

Claremont Economics Institute

in California.

The monetarist' plan “ slowly

but surely reduces inflation fb a
single figure rate by the end of

1981 and permits a steady

growth in real output after next

year’s recession."

By contrast, a return to the

.

sort of stop-go policies instituted'

by the last Conservative Govern-

ment would prove to be disas-

trous. Inflation would be per-

manently In: double figurtes

while output would' fluctuate

erratically around a •' zero /

growth trend.

Annual Monetary Review Ho:

I. £5.00, Centre for Banking and;

International Finance, the City

University, Northampton
Square, London
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NEW PLAN FOR MOSSMORRAN SITE IN FIFE

Esso Chen|ical may build
& nft
i JIN
* s* jk-i

s

Qr

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

ESSO CHEMICAL is consider-

ing building' a worid-scale

plastics material plant on its

Mossmorran site in. Fife at a

cost of about £100m.

The company, which- received

permission to put up its long-

planned £300m ethylene plant

at Mossmorran in August, says

the prospeet of building its own
plastics material plant there

has been made more attractive

by the rising cost of oil-based
raw materials.

The original plan was to in-

vite other chemical companies
to build a plant, there which
would use Esso Chemical’s

.
ethylene as its raw

.

material.

This possibility has not been
ruled out, and it is understood

that two chemical groups are'

interested in building on the

site

.Esso Chemical says no final

decision about the construction

of a plastics material plant will

be taken until the middle of

next year at the earliest But
market trends would seem, to

favour the company’s plan.

Most of Europe’s ethylene—

the so-called building block of

the chemical industry—is made
from naphtha, a straw coloured

liquid that conies from oil. But

the raw material of Esso

Chemical’s 500,000 tonnes a

year ethylene plant at Moss-

morran will be gas. It will

come from a gas separation

plant being built on the site

jointly by Shell and Esso. Gas

will be fed .to it from the Brent

field in the North Sea.

Continuing uncertainty oyer

world crude oil. supplies,, allied
'

to the steadily rising price of

oil and oil products, have given

gas a considerable- advantage

over naphtha as:-« raw material

for making -’ethylene. Under
ordinary circumstances, when
oil' is. in plentiful supply, gas

is still a more ' efficient feed-

stock for ethylene production.

In the last year the price of

naphtha has .risen dramatic-

ally. At the start of the third

quarter of- last year the con-

fl M tfihg

m Tsokw,

tract price of naphthaa was

about $130 a tonne, while on

the spot market it cost about

$145 a tonne. By July this year,

the contract ‘Price was edging

towards $300 a tonne, while the

spot price touched $360 a tonne.

These increases have in turn

helped to push up the pnces of

major plastics materials like

LDPE. Whether polymer prices

will remain -comparatively

strong is an open question, but

there is no prospect of naphtha

costs being reduced in the short

Esso Chemical decided to

build a plastics material plant

of its own at Mossmorran, it

could reap a double advantage
from its highly economic feed-

stock and from reasonably
strong product prices. The
building of an LDPE- plant

would also help to enhance Esso
Chemical's popularity among
local people in Fife.

But as a result of recent dis-

cussions, Esso Chemical itself

could be the first to build a

downstream plant. The com-
pany is believed to be thinking
in terms of a 100,000 tonnes a

year. low density polyethylene

(LDPE) plant, although it is

also considering the production

of high density polyethylene
(HOPE). LDPE is .normally
used to make such things as

plastic wrapping film, while
HDPE is used for plastic

bottles, • buckets and other
household items.
The planning battle over the

entire Mossmorran project

—

the gas separation plant and the

ethylene cracker—has been
long and bitter. It has left Esso
Chemical with a healthy respect

for local protest groups. It is

estimated that the delay’s they
have caused may have cost the

company as much as £25m.

The Eght is not over yet. An
appeal against the building of

the ethylene plant is still to

be beard. But the Government's
decision to give the go-ahead

for the ethylene plant which
came three months ago. has un-

leashed a spate of activity at

Esso Chemical, with attempts
being made to heal old wounds
and clear up some of the wilder

misapprehensions.
Since August, the company

has held meetings with five local

community councils, end it h3S
taken part in two meetings with
businessmen, both organised by
Fife regional council. Esso
believes that even some of those
who' were against the ethylene
project on safety grounds are

now beginning to change their

views, especially as some of the

more inaccurate rumours about
the potential dangers have been
dispelled.

In spite of the apparent

strength of the objectors, many
local people favour the develop-

ment of Mossmorran because of

the prosperity it will bring to

a depressed area. Cowdenbeath,
the town nearest the site, has

an unemployment rate of 13.5

per cent

SIR CLAUS MOSER, former
head of the Government Statis-

tical Service, said yesterday

there were risks in setting the
Government’s new taxes and
prices index against the retail

prices index.

Sir Claus, who retired 11

years ago and is now vice-

chairman of merchant banker
N. M. Rothschild and Sons and
chairman of the Economist In-

telligence Unit, was making bis

presidential address to the
Royal Statistical Society in

London.
He said a difficult issue could

arise if a Government wished
to introduce a new measurement
series purely for policy reasons.
“ The statistician’s stance will

be one of caution. If the new
series is proposed simply to

reflect a particular Government
policy, and makes no statistical

sense, he wii! resist it. But,

of course, a desirable change in

a statistical system may come
about for what will at first seem
to be the wrong reasons.”

Taxation
The new index could fall into

this category, he said. The new
taxes and prices index was
introduced by the Government
in August to show the impact
of direct tax cuts as well as

indirect tax increases.
“Looking at it from the out-

side I do feel some qualms. It

is true that the retail prices

index—quite properly—includes

changes in indirect hut not

direct taxes and therefore fails

to reflect the effect of recent

Government taxation changes.

“That would make a good

case for an annual or even

quarterly analysis (along the

lines of that already published

by the Central Statistical Office)

of the overall effects of taxation

and price changes. I see more

risk in setting a new monthly

index alongside the retail pnces

index.”

Sir Claus said that the retail

prices index was technically one

of the best consumer price

indices in the world. He noted

from exoerience in other coun-

tries that a battery of indices,

or even two, could be used com-

petitively.

“ The arrival of the taxes and

prices index carries this danger.

It will be all too tempting to

use the two indices in a com-

peting manner with the effect

that both may suffer, especially

if (as is already happening) the

taxes and prices index is subject

to technical controversy. How-
ever, that is now past history.

But one thing is clear; the index

having arrived, it is here to

stay, whatever direction taxa-

tion policy takes in the future.”

Sir Claus announced that he

was proposing to the Council of

the Royal Statistical Society that

it should take the lead in setting

up a National Statistical Council.

This “should give advice about

issues of public statistics policy

as well as priorities for statis-

tical work, especially with out-

side users iu mind. It would
advise the Government Statis-

tical Service, stimulate better

dissemination and use of

statistics and provide a high

level forum for the interchange

of ideas between statisticians

and users, including those in

government”

He also commented that he

saw “ the coming decade as

the quality decade in govern-

ment statistics in which every

passible effort will be made to

minimise and detect errors

throughout the statistical pro-

cess; in which measures of

accuracy will be developed

wherever possible, so that in

due course all major official

series will be published with a
quality label attached."

In his discussion of the role

of government statisticians, Sir

Claus said he could not emphasis
strongly enough that a govern-

ment's need for good data will

be considerable, regardless of

how it chooses to govern.
“ The present government has

made clear its policy to inter-

vene less in a wide range of

affairs, yet its need for a good

statistical understanding of eco-

nomic and social changes will

be no less. The Government
Statistical Service can and must
provide satisfactory data to aid

public monitoring and policy,

however actively interventionist

a particular government may
choose to be.”

Sir Claus highlighted sectors

of economic statistics which he
said demand improvement

“ Statistics of distribution and
the service trades can do with
further improvement. So, more
urgently, can data on local

authority and public corpora-

tion expenditure and borrowing.

Statistics on profits, capital

expenditure stocks and financial
flows all need steady improve-
ment
“Invisible trade needs to be

measured more adequately.
There is much to be done in

improving price statistics, an
area of particular importance •

in inflationary times.”

Sir Claus said the main.,
challenges facing government,,
statisticians in the years ahead
were how;

O to go on improving economic _
and social statistics, and hr

~

particular improving the
liness of key economic series

and the interpretation of social-

'

statistics and indicators, if •

resources are increasingly tight

9 to develop ways of measuring
accuracy and of assessing what. •

accuracy is required for key .

series and accounts.

^^lytical
® to build a system for estab-

lishing and implementing s

priorities to ensure flexible and.s

overall response to changing
needs.

© to develop the analytical and
interpretative role of govern-

ment statisticians.

Q to recruit more applied

statisticians with a subject

matter rather than a tecbniqne

orientation.

O to achieve a truly outward '

looking role or the Government-'
Statistical Service towards the

rest of the community as well

as Government.

© to ensure that statistical'

integrity always wins the day.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of. industrial&&&&&&&&
(000s). All seasonally adjusted

1978
5rd qtr.

1th qlr.

1979
sl qtr.

‘nd qtr.

(rd qtr.

April
nay
tune
JUiy
August
3epL
Oct.

Indl. Mfg-
prod. output

1113 1043
1103 1033

109.6 10L9
:

115.7 1073

1133 1063
115.4 107J
117.7 1103
1163 1083
11L7 1013

Eng.
order

103
' 111

98
107

107
108
107
100

Retail Retail Unem-
vol. value .ployed vacs.

110.7

1U.7

110.8

116.7

H0.1
115.4
113-5'

12(L3

108.7
111.5

1103

266.6
273.0.

276.4

297.3
300.5

290.6
289.2
309.3

294.4
3043
302

~ L380
L34D:

Hi

L351
1399

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer gwds^investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels)

tuetal manufacture, textiles, leather and Nothing (1975 -lUU).

housing starts (000s, monthly average). S

1978
2nd qtr.

3rd. qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
Lstqtr-

_r-^7#T2nd qtr.

April
i'. May

Tune
TuTy

,-T,^August
- Sept.

Consumer InvsL
goods goods

1073 98-0

108.5 99.1

106.1 963

1053 . 98.0

1093 1053
107.0' 104$'

109.0 105.0

uui mo
109.0 ' 105.0

105JO 97.0

Intmd. Engr
goods output

.99.7

1223 100.4

124.0 v 97.0
*

1263/ 98.1— 104-4

103.0
104.0

T.0 106.0
i.0 105.0

M> 94.0

Metal Textile Housg.

urn Eg. etc. starts*

1063 1013 27J.

993 103.7 23.0

98-9 102.4 203

983
1103
110.0
106.0

115.0
114.0

93jO

98-5

1033
101.0
102.0

106.0
100.0
99.0

j tEXTERNAL TRADE-*-Indices of e^rtand import jrolume

(1975=100);. visible balance; current balance (£bn). oil balance

< h? (£m); terms of trade/ (1975 =100); exchange reserves.

.
•; Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Root.

volume volume balance balance- balance trade u&>on

mg:
U43 +QA +03 -501 106.1 1635

1243 1133 (UK +03 -480 1063 15.77

mo.
134.0
1333

'

139-0

134.0.
1303
1343
1323
133.0 i

118.0
1353
1283
1353
1373
1333
1273
.1303
128.0

-L6
-LI
-03
-0.3
—0.4
-03
03

-0.1
-01

-13 -237
-LI -210
^03 -155
-0-3 —114
—03 — 54
-0.3

0.0

- 42
- 41

— OJL -123
-0J. + 9

107.7
1083
108.1

108.9
1083
107.1
1093
108.2

1063

1978
v~£t3rd qtr.

v, 4th qtr.
v

1970

/ ,1st Qtr.

r ra**3rd qtr.
• iSApril

May. -

June
V ^fjuly -

lAugust
j V? (Sept. :

• Vi
j

0cL • —
V*

I
FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, b

^p
k ad

J^°^
Lsterimgm the private sector (three months* growtt at annual

'*3^ rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); bufldmg sometiw

inflow: HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum

^ lending rate (end period).
• ____

1978
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

« 7 43 153 +1324 777 1383 13

97 83 13.4 +£705 777 L868 14

Mon w « “•* S33 1,879 14

(5 7 43 93 + 997 309 622 If

?
ay

07 83 133 + 885 125 680 J4
So 153 +, 439 229 630 14

Sr % -a-'-ssys- s - a a

J
OCL

"
’ —

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan.
Products

materials and fuels, wholesale pnces of xaanufectured P^ucte

(1975=100); retail prices and food -pnces OJJ4-M0).
Siodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value 01

sterling (Dec. 1971—100). —

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP
% % % £m. inflow lending

173 8.1 43 + 572 746 1359

5.1 53 43 +1,774 878 1,584

3.7 43 153 +1324 777 1383

83 13-4 +2,705 777 1,868

5,6 43 15.6 +2,413 933 1,879

63 4.0 93 + 997 309 622

07 83 13.4 +: 885 125 680

in q 63 153 +. 439 229 630

3.0 6.0 133 .+1351 293 634

5.6 43 15.6 + 923 411 615

1978

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979

J8|f 1st qtr.

f.~&T 2nd qtr.

:
3rd qtr.

4 April
May

'1 TJ June
- ' July

. August
Sept.

Oct

Earn-
ings*

m2
136.4

1402
147.3

1443
1463
1503
155.6

1503

Basic Whsale.

matls.* mnfg.* RPI*

1443 1543 1993

147J. 1573 2023

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

humanly possible

Sowhen you buyany Leyiand, be ita Buffalo ora Terrier,
f

protect yourself againstthe worst, withthe best, LexTillotsons

NighWfetch.

1523
1613
1673
158.4

161.0

164.6

165.4

1663
169.9

175.7

161.6
168.0

176.4

1653
167.7

1703
1743
1763
1783
1793

3083
2163
231J
2143
2153
219.6

229.1
2303
'2333

2063
208.0

2183
2253
2313
221.6

224.0

230.0

2313
231.8

2323

253.74

257.69

26833
293.55
301.66

277.11

27930
29335
27832
290.04
301.66

29134

62.4

62.7

64.0

67.4

71.0

66.9

663
683
713
7L4
.693
663

. * re t seasonally adjusted, t Trade figures are quoted with less

Not seasonaLy^uju^
t0 industrial disputes.

Even yourmost reliable trucksand vans breakdown on you.
haff^nuniberofdepots.th^levenmakerepaim

So everytruckandvan is backcothe road assocn asis

of beyond.

Againsttimes like this, your investmentneedsthe protection

of a fast, reliable, expert breakdown service NightWatch.

AnationwideserviceprovidedbyLexTillotsonaspartand

parcel of being Britain's largest distributor of Leytand commeraai

Wherever a truck orvan breaks down,the
local LexTillotson

depot will answeryour call.

However odd the hour. However hard the job.

Hand-picked specialists will immediately attendthe stranded

vehicle, if necessary,tow it in for repairs and locatethe^rts.

Using theTablet computer, linked to Leyiands giant central parts

operationAnd ourown Parifinder information system, which

locates parts in shortsupply.

'fc.-i 1*1*': + - r -
*

'
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Britain’s biggest Leyiand commercial vehiclesdistributon

locates parts in shortsupply. “
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Labour fury at Rhodesia Bill haste
BY IVOR OWEN

MINISTERS were accused by
Labour MPs last night of in-

dulging in a political and
diplomatic manoeuvre in insist’

ing that the Bill which will

enable Rhodesia to be restored

to legality should be rushed
through ail its stages in the

Commons today.

Mr. James Callaghan, the
Opposition leader, supported the

charge that the need to appease
Tory Right-wing MPs who are
not prepared to vote for the
renewal of sanctions for a

further period and not a
genuine emergency situation,

was the real reason for the
unusual haste being demanded
by the Government
Other Labour MPs argued that

the speedy enactment of the
legislation would also have the
effect of presenting leaders of
the Patriotic Front with an
ultimatum — agree with the
arrangements already proposed
at the Lancaster House confer-
ence for the transitional period
leading to new elections or be
prepared to see the British
Government issue an indepen-
dence “ blank cheque " to the
Muzorewa Government
Sir Ian Gllmonr, Lord Privy

Seal and chief Foreign Office

spokesman in the Commons,

denied -these allegations and
reaffirmed that the Govern-

ment's "major objective” was
to secure an independence

agreement accepted by both -the

Muzorewa Government and the

Patriotic Jkont.

But be refused to give an

undertaking that the powers in

the legtefrtion^-it w& enable

the Government to make the
independence constitution, to

introduce parts of it before
independence to allow ejections

to be held, and to prorate for

the appointment -of a. British

Governor with full powers

—

would not be used until an
agreement with an the parties

had been achieved.

To give such an undertaking,

Sir Ian maintained, would be
to confer a veto on one party

or idle other, and would he con-

trary to the agreement reached

at the GomnwoweaWb. Confer-
ence in. Lusaka and contrary

to cowman sense.

"If you do that, you are
never going to get any agree-

ment at am,” he said.

Sir Ian emphasised that the
great bulk of sanctions, includ-
ing those relating to direct

trade and the transfer of funds,
would continue because they
were not dependent on the

renewal of Section. Two of the

Southeon Rhodesia Act 1965
introduced after the illegal

declaration of independence by

Hr. Ian Smith.

These sanctions would be
fifted as soon as Rhodesia

returned to legality with the

appointment of a Governor and
bis arrival in Salisbury.

The enabling BUI would also

include power to continue the

sanctions under Section Two of

the 1965 Act but given the posi-

tion how reached in the Lan-
caster House negotiations the
Government found it difficult to

envisage circumstances is which
this would be necessary.

Explaining the need to get
the Ball through as quickly as
possible he maintained that the
tinting of its introduction had
been reflated to toe progress of
the Lancaster House conference.

“ it is essential that the
Governor should be in a position
when, as we hope, agreement is

reached to give effect to a
settlement without delay and
for elections to be held as soon
as possible."

He warned that any delay in

putting a settlement into effect

would cost further lives and

could place the settlement itself

at risk.

. Mr, Peter Shore, Labour’s
Shadow Foreign Secretary,

suggested that the progress so

far at Lancaster House—and toe

arrangements for the ceasefire

and other key issues had yet

to be setfled^-couid be
endangered by the introduction

of j£e Bill and the controversial
debate likely to take place upon
it
He claimed that in reality the

Government was making a
"blatantly political move” not
to assist progress at Lancaster
House but to appease Tory back-
benchers who were opposed to

the renewal of sanctions for a
further period.
Mr. Shore urged that the in-

troduction of the Bill should
be delayed at least until Mon-
day of next week.

Sir Ian retorted that it was
"quite erroneous” to suggest
that tbe introduction of the
Bill would not help the Lan-
caster House negotiations.
He was . backed by Tory

cheers when he insisted that
circumstances bad markedly
changed since Section Two of
the 1965 Act (due to expire on
November 15) was renewed a
year ago.

Proposals made by toe Gov-

ernment at Lancaster House had
been accepted the Salisbury

Government and to renew
Section Two would be a

“gratuitous insult” to Bishop
Muzorewa and his colleagues.

Denying that the purpose of

toe enabling Bill was to provide

the means of concluding a
separate agreement with the
Salisbury delegation. Sir Zan
claimed that if the Government
had had any such Intention it

would not have gone through
nine weeks of negotiation, at

Lancaster House.

“ This Bill, is to enable us to

bring peace to Rhodesia—and
it has nothing to do with a

separate agreement”

Mr. Callaghan, supporting
the views expressed earlier by
Hr. Shore, underlined the
danger that the Government's
action, in appeasing its own
backbenchers who were not pre-
pared to vote for a renewal of
sanctions would be misunder-
stood abroad.

One way out of the difficulty,

he said, would be to renew
Section Two of the 1965 Act
for a month or some other
limited period.

Mrs. Thatcher urged to

‘protect brother hare’

Union pledge

on Hunterston

A FLEA to Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

to support a measure to 'protect
brother hare” was made in the
Commons yesterday by Mr.
Kevin McNamara (Lab., Hull
Central).
Launching yet another attempt

to ban hare coursing, Mr.
McNamara referred to Mrs.
Thatcher's speech after her elec-

tion victory, in which she quoted
"at great length” tbe patron
saint of animals, St Francis of
Assisi.

"This Bill is an attempt to

prevent the continuing spectacle
OF a hare being used as a tug
of war between two hounds to

the horror of the animal and, I

believe, to the horror of all

decent people throughout the
world.”
He hoped Mrs. Thatcher

would "protect brother bare,"
and, eventually, "brother stag.”

Without a vote Mir. McNamara
was given leave to introduce his

Bill. But its chances of becom-
ing law are not certain.

9 In 1970 a Private Member's
Bill to ban hare coursing got as

far as a second reading, but it

was lost when the general elec-

tion was called. Since then
there have been almost annual
attempts to introduce legisla-

tion.

THE Transport and General

Workers' Union has given an
assurance that its request for the
Hunterston ore terminal to be
designated a dock scheme port

has no implications for other

ports, Mr. Patrick Mayhew,
Employment Under-Secretary
told the Commons last night
The Government has already

set in motion procedures for

designating Hunterston a

scheme port
Mr. Mayhew said: “The unions

concerned have assured me
that they are concerned exclu-

sively with the special circum-
stances of Hunterston and that

their request has no implications

for other ports."

Airey Neave’s widow
takes seat in Lords
Mr. Airey Neave's widow

took her seat in the House of
Lords yesterday as Baroness
Airey of Abingdon.
Mr. Neave, who was the

Tory Shadow Ulster Secre-
tary in the last Parliament
was murdered by the IRA at
the House of Commons on
Friday, March 30, alien his

car blew up as he was leaving
Westminster.
With her family looking on

from toe Stranger’s Gallery
and, with hands tightly

clasped die read the oath of
allegiance as she stood in her
red ermine-trimmed robes.

Before going into the House
of Lords, she said: “I am
feeling very proud. Although
this is a marvellous moment
for me, it is also rather a
sad one as well.*'

Her sponsors were Lord
Thorneycroft, Tory Party
chairman, and Baroness
Young, vice-chairman, both
close friends of her late hus-
band.

In taking toe title of

Baroness Airey of Abingdon,
she also marks her late hus-
band’s particularly dose links
with his former constituency
of Abingdon.

t

It’ssurprisinghowmanycompanies

simply buyacomputer, ratherthan

ablution’totheir problem.
Sorely, buying acomputer is a littie like taping

any other commercial or industrial equipment.
You define tbe task you want it tocany out,

then purchase hardware capable ofcarrying out
that task?

Does that apply to all business, engineering and
scientific problems?

Defining the task isone thing. Assessing the

capabilities ofthe equipment to carryh out is

another. After all, a production manager
responsible for the purchase ofa machine tool for

hiscompany, usually knows as much about
machine tools as the vendor. This is not always

toe case when a company buys a computer

—

especially for the first time. They need the sort of
experienced help they can obtain from our
Professional Services Division.

Yes. Everything from financial planningand other

commercial activities, through to specialist skills J
in structural and civil engineering, electronic

engineering and linear programming.

BrianMaurice, DivisionalManager,
Professional Servicesanswers

questionsabout these solutions.

Does fois broad baseofexpertise help in any
j

-otherway?
/

Very often. We find.that while helping an engineer

solve a problem directly related to his prime;

function, we can help him with his budgetire,

materials control— even complete project

management.

HowexactlydoesyourProfessional Services
Division help?

Our analysts carry out, in conjunction with the

customer’s staff, feasibility studies, systems
investigations, system design, programming,
system implementation and so on. They do what
is required to ensure that the customergets the

most effective hardwareand software for tbejob.

What does Control Data get oat of that?

Our consultancy is oftai the ‘first service’ that a
customer receives from Control Data. First

impressions count. So we like to get it right.

A soundly-based solution to a customer’s

problem right now is the be& recommendation for

him to come back to us again for hardware or one
ofoar other services.

CONTRpL
DATA

Morethanacamputercompaiy

Aren't there plenty of otherconsoHancksoffcring
this service?

Whataboutlong-termsupport?

There are. But few are better quaUjted. The
emphasis on the word qualified is deliberate. For
example, it's part ofour policy to hirea specialist

and teach him what he needs to know about
computers, rather than hire a computer man and
try to teach him a speciality. When a customer has

mi engineering problem that needs a computer
solution, he’ll be talking to a Control Data
engineering-consultant who talks his language on
his own terms. Thesame applies whether
it’s accounting or scientific research.

Thisjjolicy leads to a better understendin^of the

customer’s problem... awia|better solution.

Control Palais amajor supplier ofcomputer

systans and operates one ofthe world’s largest

data!ari^.<y«ipawi«. Itsintegrityand abilityto

provide long-term support for its products and
services is wefl recognised. We are concerned

about the continued successful performance of

systems supplied andimplementedby ourselves

andwelcome enquiries about those systems .. •

especially where operating needs have changed or
where a system could be improved through

updating. We believewe supply the best solutions

to customers’ problems . . . and we intend to

kegs it that way.

4
Queen's Award forExportAchievement

heldby MagneticMediaManufacturing Division.

Faradditionalinformation on how Control
t

Datajmay helpyour business 'phone or
mite tdCkmtmlDataLaruted,

Preddin Mansfield

Demoutsarators march towards Parliament to protest against

toe Government’s public spending eats. Tbe march was
organised by Lambeth Council, trade unionists and other

organisations.

Joseph rejects

‘hypocrisy
5 charge

on Corby closure
BY JOHN HUNT

SIR KEITH Joseph, toe Industry
Secretary, lest mgbt fimriy . re-

jected a Labour charge that toe
Government was guilty of " toe
height of hypocrisy ” in dedar-
ing Corby a special development
area etigibte for State assis-

tance.
The accusation was mad&by

Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab Bdls-

over) . when Sir Keith aonoiuioed
the Corby decision to the Hotee
during a debate on an Opposi-
tion motion condemning toe
Government’s steal policy.

Mr. Skinner wanted to know
how Sir Keith could make siich

an apparent departure from tbe
Tory policy of nan-interference
in industry.

'

He said toe Secretary of State
was talking about Improving In-

frastructure and government in-

tervention when only three
months ago be had been saying
that all regional aid smd inter-

vention was to be dismantled.
In toe light of that he wanted

to know vtoy Sir Keith should
now be listened to by the people
of Corby, the Northaaats town
where the British Steel Corpora-
tion is to dose down its iron
and steel making plant.

But Sir Keith told him that it

was wrong to assume -that the
Government could move straight
from toe over-taxed over-sub-
sidised and over-spent economy
that had existed in tods country
for some tame. He had never
maintained toot would happen.
" I held out the prospect of

less government intervention
but by a transitional route,” he
explained. “ Our policy is to re-

duce regional incentives by one-
third not to abolish them.”
Tbe intention was to take tbe

incentive away from areas which
could not justify them, and con-
centrate them on areas where
they would have value. This is

what was being done in the case
of Corby.

Dealing with the Govern-
ment's policy on steel generally,
he said that if the subsidy
towards BSC was not reduced
then extra money would have
to be found from elsewhere.
That would mean destroying

jobs In other Industries in

other parts of the country.
"The Government proposes

that next year the steel

industry will be helped by the
taxpayer for its capital invest-

ment and related costs.

“We rely on the board of

BSC to carry out their own pro-
posals to operate at a profit

during the next financial year.
UML”
Mr. John Silkin, the Labour

Shadow Industry Secretary,
asked Sir Keith about reports
that the Treasruy was collating

information from various Gov-
ernment Departments about the
prospects for British industrial
performance between now and
1983. These were currently
being discussed with representa-
tives of British employers, said
Mr. Silkin.-.

He wanted to know whether it

was true that production In toe
three big steel-consuming sec-
tors—motor vehicles, mechani-
cal engineering and metal goods
—was predicted to fall by over
20 per cent by 1983.

This, said Mr. Silkin, was the
first bitter instalment of a
frightening bill the people of
this country would have to pay
for electing a Conservative Gov-
ernment
" Announcements of further

reductions across toe breadth of
British industry will come thick
and fast,” he said.

Sir Keith said that he did not
know toe answer to this
question. But he would not be
surprised if many jobs were put
In danger as a result of
indifference to unit labour costs
by tbe British workforce and as
a result of Jack of productivity
and incentives.
“ If toe workforce insists on

being paid far more than toe
extra production they are pro-
ducing then the inevitable logic
is fewer jobs.”

Opening the debate, Mr.
Silkin said tbe Government
should abandon the date of

March 1980 for the BSC to break
even. He suggested there
should be a- remodelling period
of 10 years for toe corporation

Labour Party fight

‘threatens Britain’
TRADE UNION -attempts to
control toe Labour Party
through its national executive
represent “a toreart which goes
to the very root of the prospects
of Britain, and its government
and constitution,” Lord
Thorneycroft, Conservative
Party chairman, said last night
Opening the Lords debate on

problems and opportunities
facing Britain, he said union
leader OHve Jenkins had
claimed recentiy “ that the
unions hod provided a demo-
cratic alternative government

'

for the British people. Tbe
unions provide nothing of toe
kind”
Lord Thorneycroft defended

Government plans for
“modest” trade union reforms

on ballot, closed shop and
picketing iffiues.

“It would be a very brave
man wfao would attack them for
going too far—the criticism

they are likely to meet in toe
country is they are not going
far enough,” he said.

Lord Peart, Opposition
leader in toe Lords, said the
Conservative Party chairman
was living in a " world of
fantasy”

The British trade union move-
ment was " sound at heart ” and
Lord Peart said he was not
going to attack it. He believed
the “ long winter of dis-
content “ bad “ paved toe way
for toe dtwufal Krf the Labour
Government”

Fowler

denies

plans to

axe BR
services
By John Hunt, .

Parliamentary Correspondent

A PRESS report that British

Bail is planning to cut 900 mileg
from its network and to dose
41 passenger services as 4
result of toe JE22m. reduction' in
passenger subsidies was strongly
denied in the Commons7est«.
day by Mr. Norman Fowler, toe
Transport Minister.

Suds a move would be a
"disaster” he told MPs.
He confirmed, however, that

on October 25 he had received

from Sir Peter Parker;

of BR, a corporate review out-

lining options which included
some cuts. At toe same time he
firmly emphasised that any such
proposal could- not go ahead
without his authority.

. Labour MPs expressed bitter

opposition to any - cuts - and
warned that if they were intro-

duced the Labour Party would
fight them all the way. : There
was concern also from Conser-

vative MPs worried at the
possibility of rural cuts and a
further deterioration in the

London commuter service.

Mr. Fowler said he was con-

sidering- how best to safeguard
and develop rural public trans-

port. He was looking at the

views of the Central
Consultative Committee on
best to maintain the
rural network.
“But I have always made It

clear that I can see no rase for

a further round of Beerinnz
cuts.”

Mr. Donald Anderson (Lab.

Swansea East) asked: if Hr.

Fowler was saying that the

press report was a complete
fabrication and that he

:
was

unaware of what was being

done behind his- back - by civil

servants in his own department.
' The Minister told him that

he wanted to make it absolutely

clear that the Press report was
untrue and that he had read it

with astonishment There was
no case for any round of massive
cuts and he had no list of

passenger services down for

closure as suggested.
There had been -no secret

talks between his officials and
toe Railway Board to discuss a
list of closures. He deplored the

groundless anxiety, caused by
such reports.

Mr. Peter Snape (Lab., West
Bromwich East) asked whether
he would consider it a resign-

ing matter if 900 mfles of rail-

way line were cut
The Minister replied: "I

would certainly consider it to •

be a disaster. That is why I

have made it clear it is not the

Government's intention.”

Mr. Albert Booth, shadow
Transport Minister, wanted to

-know if tbe House could take

it that British Railways would

implement the £22m subsidy

cut without any withdrawal of

passenger services. \
Mr. Fowler replied:. -“It is

obviously a matter for British ;

Rail as to .how they live within

the cash limit”
He emphasised that the pro-

posals for some cats included

in the corporate review were

only options.

If British Rail wanted to pot

forward suggestions for ' bos
substitution on one or two
services, then that was a matter

for them.
• British Rail said after the

Minister’s statement that it was

a matter for the Government

»

decide what transport policy it

wanted it to pursue. " The policy

at present, puts at risk a certain

number of services. We have

told the Government that we
gave tbe Department of Trans-

port a list of 40-odd lossmaking
services in 1975 and these are

the areas that could he con-

sidered for closure.”
But it said it was still discuss-

ing its corporate plan with the

Department and considering -

various other options as to how
the problem could be resolved.

• Railway union leaders reacted

sharply to toe suggestion that

route mileages might be cut In

spite of Mr. Fowler’s denials,

the unions will press Ministers

.

and British Rail at meetings
over toe next tew weeks for de-

tails of any reductions. .

The executive of the National
Union of Railwaymen will press

for further details at a meeting
next week with Ste Peter Parker.

Sir. ffid Weigh eft, NUR gun1

eral secretary, said his union
had matte it dear it would do
all it could to oppose any reduc-

tion In passenger route
,

mile-

age.

Drink driving reforms planned
THE GOVERNMENT is plan-
ning new legislation to reform
drink driving laws, Mr. Norman
Fowler, the Transport Minister
announced yesterday.

He told the Commons he
would shortly publish a consul-

tation document to set out the
Government’s provisional

views" on toe Blennerhasset
Committee on drinking and
driving—which reported four
years ago.

"Alcohol and drunk driving

is a major cause of road acci-

dents in this country. I believe

it is encumbent on this

Government to take action.”

The Minister's statement came
in response to criticisms from

MPs on both sides of the House
about the rising road death toll

related to alcohol.tool and the
apparent ineffectiveness of the
breathalyser.

Mr. David Petihaligon (Lib.

Truro) reminded Mr. Fowler
that 40 per cent of road deaths
tn Britain last year involved

people who were over toe
alcohol limit

Mr. Fowler also told the Com-
mons that toe Government is to

review the totting-up procedure
and fixed penalty system for

dealing with motoring offences.

He said that the review—to

be held jointly between his

Ministry and the Home Office

—

would consider the replacement

of the totting-up procedure by a

points system, possibly on the

West German or Australian

models.
. v -

But he stressed that to*

Government did not intend nr
consider on-the-spot fines.

Mr. Fowler told Mr. GeaffriSF

Dickens (C. Huddersfield West)

that toe review would be w*r
corned by the police and par*

ticularly magistrates who were,

worried by the every-increasiflfc

burden of iraffic offences on-

court worts.

Mr. Fowler said later that to®

review would seek to improve
and possiWy extend toe
penalty system to a wider range

of offences.

• - • ’* "trw*
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Financial Time

International Finance. Competitively.
Short-term and fixed rate medium-term finance covered by ECGD guarantees.

Negotiating or discounting bills. Acceptance credits, Eurocurrency finance. Export
factoring. International leasingand Instalment finance.

international Branch Network. Competitively.
Being the exclusiveU.K.memberofEuropeanBanksInternational(EBIC)Midland

can offer their clients the complete facilities ofseven major independentEuropean banks
with 10,000 branches throughoutEuropeand a world-wide network ofjointventures.

International Transfers. Competitively.
Foreign exchange, spot and forward contracts. Clean payments, mail transfers,

telegraphic transfers, drafts. Bills for collection,documentary credits.

International CorporateTravel. Competitively.
Exclusive to Midland, direct access to the world’s largesttravel company - Thomas

Cook - a member oftheMidland BankGroup. The fastestgrowingcompany in business

travelprovidingthemostcomprehensivebusiness travelserviceincludingforeignexchange
in 150 currencies, travellers cheques, V.I.P. Service cards and 870 offices in 145 countries.

International Merchant Banking. Competitivelv.
A complete range ofinternational financial services fromSamuelMontagu, a major

MerchantBankand amember oftheMidland Bank Group.
Eurocurrency credits,bond issues, corporate and investment services.

Samuel Montagu are also major market makers in bullion, foreign exchange and

Eurobonds.

International Marketing Services. Competitively.
A unique range of marketing and export finance services through the London

AmericanInternational Corporation Limited , operating in overlOO countries.

Information on regulations, tariffs, documentation proceduresand exchange control

Ifwe’re not already delivering for you and yon think there’s

room forimprovement in your financial arrangements, we’d like

to talk to you. For a prompt answer; contact our International

Division in London or any ofour branches throughout the UJK.

Wedeliver

ni
MaptyGeorgePhilipandSonLtd. <&J978.

Test us.
Midland BankInternational
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MATERIALS AUTOMATION

Sealant for automatic glazing
Process control venture

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• COMPONENTS

Air bearings offer

simple solutions
HIGH-SPEED air bearings for

use in air conditioning units are

being developed by British

Aerospace Dynamics Group, Hat-

field.

.Work has been carried out

by the group’s mechanical

equipment and systems division

using a bearing test rig and a

demonstration cold air unit Ex-
tensive testing has been com-
pleted, including over 10,000
start/stop cycles, on a bearing
set with no apparent degrada-
tion in performance. A cold air
unit embodying the air bearings
i& being built for prolonged
testing in an aircraft under
normal dying conditions.

Principal advantage of air
bearings is their mechanical
simplicity. Each consists of a
cylindrical shaft running in e
plain journal. The shaft runs
on an . air film which is self-

generating, requiring no
external pressure feed and no
lubrication.

- Critical are the accuracy of
the surfaces. choice of
materials, clearances and, most
importantly, the method of
mounting the bearing sleeve in
the machine. Suitable choice
of stiffness and damping of the
bearing suspension has given
satisfactory operation over the
whole speed range including
operation in the gas film in-

stability condition known as
“ half speed whirl.”

The demonstration cold air

unit has a maximum speed of

50,000 rpm and. a shaft diameter

of 2 in. Development of smaller

units with high rotational

speeds is being actively pur-

sued for applications in military

and smaller civil aircraft. A
thrust bearing operating on
similar principles has also been
developed to hold the cold air

unit rotor in the correct axial

position.

It is likely that cold air units

with air bearings will be used
increasingly in new aircraft

types. Unlike conventional
rolling bearings the air bearing
requires no complex lubrication
and sealing systems, giving
improved reliability, reduced
maintenance costs, weight sav-

ing and eliminating the risk of
contamination of the air supply.

The development is based on
work carried out over many
years at the National Engineer-
ing Laboratory, East Kilbride
which is associated with British
Aerospace Dynamics Group in
this project. The group Itself

has been developing air bearings
for the past three years and the
ground testing- and evaluation
carried out - on the

_
prototype

bearings has proved - the basic
soundness and reliability of
this design.

British Aerospace Dynamics
Group, Manor Road, Hatfield,

Hertfordshire. Hatfield 62300.

B0STEK has developed a new
sealant combining the charac-

teristics required for glaziiig

with suitability for automatic

application.

. The first opportunity for

proving it in actual production

came sooner than expected

after some years of develop-

ment when Scandiglas, of

Toensberg, Norway, approached

the company for help during the

commissioning of new equip-

ment for automatic' production

of doable glazing units.

Scandiglas, with 38 employees,
produces 520,000 sq metres bf
sealed glass units per annum
and has about 30 per cent of the

Norwegian market It says that

Its recently commissioned plant

is the most modern in Europe.
.ThC production line and

associated equipment was sup-

plied by Glasmatec AG. It has
six work stations, five of which
are fully automatic except for

loading and unloading at each

end of tiie line. Hie glass is

transported throughout on a
roller conveyor and the final

statiqp. is a freely programmable
computer-controlled robot gun.
This gun, which applies the
sealant all round the edges of
the assembled unit, is suitable
for both double and triple glazed
units—changing the head for
switching from one to the other
takes only seconds.
For such an applicator, the

sealant must have a high extru-
sion rate, flow smoothly, fill all

gaps and, once applied, it must
not sag or run. At the same
time, it must neither set so
rapidly within the applicator
that the equipment might dog,
nor must it string oat as the
bead is withdrawn from the
workpiece, yet it must set
rapidly enough for removal of
the completed assembly from
the worktable within 'the cycle
time of the line, which js 25
seconds.

• DATA PROCESSING

Geest grows very fast
ORDERS have been placed by
Geest Computer Services with
Texas Instruments for proces-

sors and peripherals to meet
customers* requirements up to

November, 1980.

The orders will earn £lm for

Geest making it an important
source of turnkey equipment
based on the H990.
Hie majority of the equip-

ment ordered is for customers
of Geest Minicomputer Systems.
Set up in May 1977, this group
has grown rapidly, taking over
£3m worth of orders in just
over two years, all for TT equip-
ment

Orders for multiple systems
have come from Hertz
(Europe), Danish Bacon Com-
pany, . Trust House Forte.

Thomas Cook and Red]and.

During the year systems have
been installed for clients in
Holland, France and Spain.

Commercial software pro-
duced by GMS for the TI990
mini-computers includes the
MINIMAS (minicomputer
management accounting sys-
tems) suite of systems em-
bracing sales, ‘ purchase and
nominal ledgers and payrolL
The on-line MANUMARK pro-
duction control system is a de-
velopment of the batch version,
and FROMIS (property manage-
ment information system) pro-

vides on-line computing facili-

ties to estate agents to stream-
line their operations.

Geest • Computer, White
House Chambers, Spalding.
Lincolnshire JPE12 2AL. Spald-
ing (0775) 61111.

Scandiglas had tried conven-

tional epoxy polysulphide

sealants, but had found them
unsatisfactory with this equip-

ment. Bostlk having only just

completed the development of

its 3180 Elastic sealant for

exactly this type of operation,

decided to put it immediately

into full-scale production. Hie
outcome has been a complete
success. In addition to ah the
properties listed in the preced-

ing paragraph, this new sealant

is elastic at temperatures rang-

ing from —30° to +60'C,
resistant to ultra violet tight,

solvent-free and therefore can-

not cloud the interior surfaces

of the glass panes, and it will

not allow moisture to permeate
through.

Enquiries regarding the pro-
duction equipment should, be
addressed to Glasmatec AG,
CH-4922, Buetzberg, Switzerland,

and for the adhesive 3180 to
Bostlk, Leicester LE4 6BW.

• HANDLING

Big towing
tractor
PREVIEWED AT the Invia
Exhibition this week at Utrecht,
Holland, is the T25M electric

tow tractor from Ransomes
Sims and Jefferies, Ipswich.

With a rated hauling capacity
of 34 tonnes, the standard
tractor has a laden speed of 5.3

km an boor and an unladen
speed of 16 km an pour. Also
available is a high speed version
with a reduced hauling capacity
but with laden and unladen
speeds of 22.4 and 19.6 km per
hour respectively.

Novel feature particularly for
export markets, says the com-
pany, is the ease with which the
tractor can be converted for left

hand or right hand drive with-
out tiie need for additional com-
ponents.

ANEW organisation, Bowthorpe
Controls, has been set up as a
division of Hellermann Deutsch
(a Bowthorpe Holdings sub-

sidiary) to enter the UK process

control market
Opening move of tiie new

division will be to market'
equipment made by Control

Logic of Durban, but there are

definitive plans to manufacture

the South African company’s
Conlog range in the UK later on.

Hellermann Deutsch’s man-
aging director George Stone,

makes it clear that there is ho
question of tackling the very
big process control companies
head on. The strategy, will be

to fill peripheral and interface

product gaps and to offer a
flexible approach to customers
within an industrial market that

Is thought to he worth about
£250m in the UK alone.

Hellermann Deutsch’s main
product base at the moment is

in
.
high quality connectors,

although it has been carefully
developing a fibre optics short
haul communications presence
and some of this may fit in with;
the process control venture in
the future. 5

Keystone of the Conlog rang£
is a series of analogue ampli-
fiers for signal interface and

• ELECTRONICS

trip functions. The trip ampli-

fiers accept signals from the

thermocouples, resistance ther-

mometers, and millivolt ac and

dc current, sources. Belay <«P
output for high and low levels

is provided, the set points being

adjusted by means qf venues

calibrated and lockable ten-

turn dials. Transmitting types

(giving 4 to 20 mA for example)

are also available, or the alarm
' and transmission functions can

be combined.

Other items in the Conlog

catalogue include alarm annun-

ciators with up to 32 points,

'hardwired solid state logic

systems, a loop isolator which

introduces 1000 volts isolation

into a standard 4 to 20 mA
instrumentation loop, digital

process indicators, and simple
plug-in logic modules.

Products which it is planned
to introduce later on include a

maximum demand electrical

supply management system, and
a microprocessor-based machine
controller. There are also plans

for a miniature measuring
instrument product range.

A number of motoring pro-

ducts made by Control Logic are
'also to be introduced soon, in-

cluding electronic ignition and

MASTER BuiLDtRS

known for quality

Holland, Hannen
& Cubitts Limited

an engine speed-setting device
to allow the driver to select a
speed when on a motorway, 'per-

mitting the foot to be removed
from the .accelerator—it has.
immediate manual over-ride.

Hie company says it is amnia,

ing marketing at three levels—
the car maker, the retail sup-
plier, and direct selling.

An advantage of all these pro.
ducts is that they have been
sold successfully in a number of
parts of the world already, in.

eluding the TJ.S. The profes.
sional control, devices were
supplied in quantity to the
giant SASOb project in South
Africa which converts coal to
oil. :

Imbezhorne Way, East Grin-
stead, West Sussex HH19 IRW
(0342 21231).

Close check on state of engines
STEWART Automotive Equip-
ment has redesigned its Robo-
matic Engine Control on. the
basis of solid state electronics.

Designed to protect all diesel,

petrol and LP gas engines from
seizure caused through oil. or
water problems, it can be fitted

to trucks, bases, cars, boats and.'

industrial engines.

Lack of oil, broken oil pipes,

fractured sumps, blocked oil-

filters, sheared oil pumps and
even dilution of the oil through
a leaking fuel pipe in tiie rocker
box cover can lead to the des-

truction of an engine. On the
coolant side, broken fan bells.

stuck thermostats, burst hoses
or expansion tanks, blocked or
damaged radiators or—most
common of all—insufficient

water in the radiator, all take
their toll, resulting in consider-

able expense and costly down-
time.

Hie Mk 4 soUd state control

box constantly monitors three
different parameters — oil

pressure, cylinder head tempera-
ture and water level. .If any
one deviates from its norm,
tiie driver/operatar is given a
combined audible and visual

warning showing this deviation

and indicating that tire engine
will shut down in 35 seconds.

After tiie engine has stopped
it can only be restarted for a
maximum of 35 seconds until

such time as the fault has been
rectified. Due to the design of

the fuel solenoid valve, it is not
necessary for the driver to vent
the fuel system before.starting
the engine. - " .

Continuous development and
close co-operation with opera-
tors has led to many improve-
ments. There are now six

models to choose from. _ An
“Indicator Only'* model, suit-

able for alZ engines, gives
audible and visual warningsoa
all three functions. Models in-

corporating the engine shut-

down facility are available for
petrol, diesel and LP Gas
engines end there as a mat
designed to work with existing

fuel valve fitted to the Cummins
engines.

* Further data from Stewart
Works, Sheibourne Drive,
Windsor, Berkshire SL4 4AE.
Windsor (075 35) 51650. -

* AGRICULTURE

Controls the spraying
MICROCOMPUTER equipment
which takes the guesswork out
of crop spraying is to be intro-

duced et the Royal Southfield

< Show by E. Allman and Co., of

Chichester. _ Sussex, together

. with another
1

electronic develop-
! men!—the • Jetchek • portable
ncnzle tester. '

(

The unit costs £850, but will,

at is asserted, pay for itself very
quickly ^ because it prevents
wastage of expensive chemicals
—operators can expect spraying
accuracy to within 2 per cent
Genimec monitors ell aspects

of spray application. A “ pick-

up” wheel driven by a front
wheel on the tractor.and a Sow
meter are connected to a control

box in the cab. This has a
small screen and a calculator-

• POWER

style keyboard, and enables tbe

operator to have a record of the

area covered in acres or hec-

tares, the quantity, applied in

gallons or litres, speed of the

tractor, time worked, and
averages : for . work

‘ \-an3
application rates.

'

• V
This information coven the

jobs in hand and, because fee

control box has a memory gives

a complete record of previous

work: It also enables . the

operator to check (by simply

looking at a bar graph) whether

he is
M on target” in his speed

of work and the quantity of

liquid being applied.

The unit can be- fitted to

existing sprayers.
’ '

Allman is at -Birdham.' Road,

Chichester, Sussex. 0243 51251L -

Unit for tough operations
AVAILABLE FOR motor
control, power supply and light-

ing control applications is a
power module by GE (USA)
embodying a high reliability

packaging technique.
The unit can withstand a peak

one-cycle non-repetilive surge
current of 910 amps for a 50 Hz
half-sine. Operating and stor-

age temperature range is from
-40 to 125 C.
“ Hi-line W4DC55 ” is of dual

cavity design. Its contact sys-

tem bas a ceramic substrate

providing an electrically isolated

mounting surface with semi-
conductors located close to the
copper base plate and a heat
sink for cooler operation. The

chamber containing the .silicon

controlled rectifiers is back-

filled with a tightly controlled

inert nitrogen atmosphere and
together with a proprietary-

passivating material, contri-

butes to added reliability. The-

npper chamber is epoxy-filled.

This design approach reduces

mechanical stresses at the semi’

conductor elements and pro-

vides high thermal cycling

capability. Hie • device can

operate at higher power than

its peers but with comparable
reliability, and. offers improved
long-term reliability under

normal operating conditions:

IGE New York, Dundalk,
Ireland.

Maintainsthe supply

Ofcourse,one expectsto
paymore forthebest”HaB.KA %/ Togetherwemaketravel easier

SMALL SHOPS, offices and
factories can have complete pro-

tection from power cuts with
a low output electric generating
set introduced by Elco Power
Plant, Bradford,
Designed for “no fuss” use,

the unit operates automatically.
In a power cut it starts up im-
mediately and generates 4.0
kVA of electric power con-
tinuously until mains power
returns, when the set switches
itself off ready for the next
emergency.

Installation is relatively
simple. The generator is 100 cm
long, 50 cm wide by 80 cm high
and weighs 200 kg. Maintenance
requirements are minimal and
can be carried out by Elco
engineers as a routine service
if desired.
Components have been

selected for their record of
reliable operation. The power
pack has a Petter ACI air
cooled diesel engine which
drives a 4 kVA -alternator to
produce 230 volts single phase
or 415/240 volts three phase.
The pack is mounted on a

strong baseframe fitted with

anti-vibration moontings to

ensure smooth operation.
Automatic operation -

governed by a control panel

which can be mounted either

directly on the power pack or

located as required. Hie- panel'

has an ammeter (three for

three-phase units), .voltmeter,

low oil pressure
.
light with

automatic cut
.
out in case: oil

pressure drops, thermal and
magnetic circuit breaker to

switch off the power pack auto-

matically in an overload - or

.

short circuit situation to pre-
vent damage.

Elco ‘operates from' 0274
73554, Spencer Road, Brad-
ford, Yorks, BD7 2LF.

electrical wireand cable?
•HO MINIMUM
ORDER

•HO MINIMUM
LENGTH

fliousandsof typesondseesnstodc for imrndiatedefevay

tMDQN 01-581 8118*ABERDEEN (0224} 724333:-
61ASG0W (Q41J 332 7Z01/Z • WARfifft6TDN (0925] 810121

TRANSFfcF CALLCHATOCS GtADiyACCEPTED " -

24HR. BflERGENCYNUMBER 01-637 3567&C/409
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• .No sex

bia$in
;

N pregnancy

praying

i i tiers'

ftley averts

pay crisis

Lorry men to ballot

Dismissing an employee because
site is expecting a. baby does
not amount to sex discrimi-
nation because there is no
male equivalent, to a pregnant
'woman, the Employment
Appeal Tribunal ruled yester-
day

The only legal redress open to
women complaining of' “ preg-
nancy sacking ” was to bring
a case under Employment Pro-
tection Act.

By 2-1, the tribunal - dismissed
an appeal by shop assistant

Mrs. Kim Turley, 20, of
Ingrave Street, Battersea,
London, against an industrial
tribunal ruling that it could
not hear her complaint - un-
lawful sexdiscriminatioa.

Mrs. Turley had sought to
complain tthat AUders Depart-
ment Stores had dismissed
her because she was pregnant
Her employer had said that
she had been sacked because
of continual lateness and poor
performance.

The third tribunal member.
- Ms. Pat Smith,- a trade union
journal editor, disagreed*

'

l

B The provisions of the
.
Sex

Discrimination Act can be
applied in a quite straight-

forward manner to this situa-

tion with simpler and fairer

consequences,” she said.

Pregnancy was a medical con-
dition which would lead to a
request for time off for the
confinement—in the same
way that a man would require
time off to have his tonsils

out. 1

The Employment Protection Act
makes it illegal to sack a

!

woman on the grounds of
pregnancy. • 1

^BY .CHRISTIAN mat, LABOUR EDITOR

A. BREAKDOWN in the miners’ seven tw

pay negotiations was
.
narrowly ceming

averted yesterday when Mr. Joe Left insi

Gormley, the ‘ moderate presi- for a No>

dent of the: National Union of in line

HfjoeWQrkerSj ' twice used his demand:
nagging vote 'on the union’s ^ ^
negotiating committee. Left unii

. The upshot' of the second of 30-65
round of .

negotiations ‘at the

National Opal Board was that Constraints
the union's executive will today

be asked to accept the Board’s "*•

own proposals for a gradual Jwd ha

return to die November 1 pay yesterday

anniversary date that the union
has' asked for.

lHeaS
Mr. Goimley should have

tittle difficulty in getting the wj
necessary endorsement today,

since the moderates have a
f0jlow t

dear majority on tite executive. UZJt}ergro

on tachograph ban

Dockers’ vote opens

£100m ore terminal
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

seven twice on resolutions con-

cerning the tfmetableV with the

Left insisting that- the union go
for a November I- deal tils year,

in line with the - conference
demand: •

At the. conference. Right and
Left united behind a pay claim
of 30-65 per cent.

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

More money
The Coal Board made no

advance yesterday on its out-

line offer of between 11 and
25 per cent Mr. Gormley again
said that the £120m put on the

table . for- basic rate increases

was ” completely unacceptable.”

But although tbe board
appears, to have offered every-

thing it has in .the kitty, the

NUM president ' seemed con-

fident that more money can be

found in tbe next, session on
Tuesday .

and that a peaceful

settlement is in prospect

Yesterday’s talks brought the
two sides one step closer

together, however. The NUM
negotiators,, on Mr. Gormley*s
casting vote, accepted the idea

of' an interim increase for

January and March; a 10-month
deal to the following December, l

to be followed by -another 10-

month deal in 2981, ending on
|

Noveirfber L
The negotiators split seven-

Vauxhall calls 1,500

to strikebound plant
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

VAUXHALL MOTORS will

recall about 1,500 workers to its

Ellesmere Port plant on
Merseyside today although 270
machine setters who are neces-
sary to a resumption of produce
tion are still on strike over a
grading dispute: . . . .

The company placed adver-
tisements in local newspapers
last night asking the workers to
report today at thelx.usual shift

times. But the workers in-

volved, mainly maintenance and
service workers, are not con-
cerned with direct sroduction
work.
The first move towards an

eventual resumption of produc-
tion at the plant, which has
been stopped for more than 10
weeks by strikes against the
company’s 17 per cent pay
package, was made yesterday
when about 100 workers
resumed work. They were
mostly boiler-house workers,
inter-plant drivers and produc-;
tion control personnel. • •?

Representatives of the 270
setters, members of the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, decided oh Monday
to remain bn. strike despite
votes last week by 8,000 produc-
tion staff to return to.work.
They have since met the com-

,

pany. and will . report on the
talks: to a further imidb_meet-
ing bn Monday. But Mr. John.
Lewis, a shop steward for the
setters, said yesterday that
nothing had changed and the
setters were stilf on strike. •

‘ The compan^told the setters’

representative at the meeting
that there vwfald be no altera-

tions to its tfffer and no further
money. TSe offer has been
accepted ;&y virtually all the
other groups within the com-
pany’s imree plants.

Locjfi management invited
the .Setters to return to work

|

while any “ necessary discus-

,

sums ” continued, though these
j

are likely to centre on an
j

acknowledgment by the com-
jpany that the setters have a
|

problem of differentials and os
I

possible offers of solutions in
|

next year’s Day settlement.

Clegg pay award said

to be worth only 4p
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

RELATIVE EARNINGS of coun-
cil manual workers with fami-
lies rose only 4p a week after

the Clegg comparability awards,-
the Low Pay Unit claims today.

It says disposable income rose
by £3.39 a week, of which £2
was child benefit and £1.35 tax
changes, leaving .only 4p rela-

tive gain.

In a pamphlet called " Clegg:
a hollow victory,” the unit also

says that these workers; earn-
ings have declined steadily over
four years, the relative earnings
of men falling nearly 5 per cent
against, the average for manual
employees, and those of women
20 per cent

In April this, year more than
one in five full-timers earned
less than £60 a week, when
average male earnings were

over £100 a week.
“Even after the award, most

council workers with children
will be on a basic rate which
would .entitle them to family
income supplement. Many -would
be better off unemployed," the
report says.

The council workers - "won
their battle for a pay risejiut

lost the war over low pay.”
lie Government had said it

did not intend council workers
to have a pay rise this year that

matched inflation. But unless it

,

maintained the present wages
the whole Clegg exercise was
“ a sham,” says the report
"It is an absurdity that the-

Government should pay Its own
employees wages which are so

low that they have to be supple-

mented by state handouts."

Dispersal fight goes on
BY PHILIP BASSETT

SENIOR CIVIL servants were
still, actively opposing what was
left of the Civil Service plans of

dispersal to the regions, Mr.

Campbell Christie, deputy
general secretary of 1he Society

of Civil and Public Servants*

said yesterday.

The Government announced in

July that it would,cut the.fSOQm.

dispersai programme, which

would have moved about 30,000'

jobs to the regions, by about

60-per cent
Mr. Christie told a union con-

ference on -dispersal that- senior

civil servants particularly in toe

.

Ministry of Defence, bad sought

to undermine the programme:
Staff were at work again to

“sabotage ” what remained

.

after the Government announce-

ment
Mr. Ian Wrigglesworth,

Opposition -spokesman on the,

Civil Service, told the confer-

ence that the next Labour

Government would reactivate the

dispersal policy. He hoped it

would then move more rapidly

than under Labour from 1974

to 1979.

‘--ib
BY ELAJNF WILLIAMS

THE Manpower
.

Services Com-,

mission is setting up a scheme
to train severely disabled people

to become computer program-

mers.
There have been more than

100 inquiries about -the first of

three 12-week courses, which

will start in February. ' The
courses are fauded through the

Training Opportunities Scheme
run 'by the commission which is

-spending about film on careers

in.computing
3

in addition to this

project
.

Tbteraafibnal Computers will

share the naming of the scheme,

taking 10 to 12 students at a

time. .The company will arrange

for trainees to visit local organi-

sations using ICL equipment.

Courses will be 'held at the

Queen Elizabeth Training Col-

lege in Leatherhead.

Mr. Gormley. said that .the
board has mad two concessions
yesterday. One was to apee
in principle that men forced by
ill-health to take lower-paid jobs
away from the .coalface would
maintain their earnings. The
other was an early retirement
deal for surface Workers to
follow that secured for men
underground.

The hoard told the NUM
yesterday' that it was .under
serious financial constraints. It

could not raisa prices to the
Central Electpteity .Generating
Board above tbe rate of infla-

tion, under -the terms of its

recent agreement with
.

the
CEGB, an d|ts sales to British

Steel were threatened by the
corporation's

'announced inten-
tion to double its imports of
coking coal from Australia..

Nor could it afford- to retxrn
to a November deal without put-
ting an unbearable strain- on
its finances. •

-

THE ISSUE -of whether lorry-

drivers should co-operate with
the one-oday strikes were
tachograph is to be -put to a
ballot -of haulage drivers in the
Transport and General Workers'
Umon. . .

A special road -transport com-
mittee delegate • conference
decided- -yesterday to ballot

drivers - on whether they
supported the group policy of
opposition to- the-tachograph by
industrial action:

Mr. Jack -Ashwell, the national

secretary, said that- if the ballot

went against the policy it would
be taken- by union leaders that
drivers had accepted the tacho-
graph vehicle and driver
performance recorder.
That would not necessarily

preclude productivity claims
based bn use of the tachograph.
That was a' separate question,

Mr. Ashwell said..

If the ballot, which be said

woald be held in secret through
branches, went in favour of' the

group policy, this would commit
the union to industrial action.

; Union officials indicated that

such action would probably be
more severe than .the series of

one-day strikes that the road
transport group advised drivers
to take against the tachograph.

This, advice was shunned by
the drivers, and the .

advice

rescinded. That may indicate
that there is little prospect of
industrial action over the
device, which is -being intro-
duced in lorries over 3.5 tonnes
gross weight in a two-year
phasing-in period from the end
of this year.

.
Some union officials said that

the one-day strikes were
rejected in certain areas
because the drivers did not
think the proposed action was
tough enough.
More than 220,000 drivers

working in haulage will ballot,

but not those in passenger
transport or industries with

their own sectional committee
in the TGWU.
0 Hull region of the Road
Haulage Association has settled
with its drivers on a deal
increasing basic rates by 20.3

per cent, lifting the 40-hour rate
for drivers of lorries over IS
tons carrying capacity from £64
to £77.

The deal includes an increase
in overnight subsistence allow-

ance to £8.50.

Northern Ireland region of

the association has settled on
an 18.75 per cent increase on
rates, giving a top 40-hour

j

basic £76.

BRITISH STEEL was. given

the go-ahead yesterday to

bring the first bulk carrier

into the £10Om Hunterston

ore terminal.

Dockers from the main
Clyde ports of Glasgow. Green-
ock and Ardrossan voted over-

whelmingly .to accept an in-

terim agreement to operate
the port.

The dispute between
dockers and steelworkers at
Hunterston, idle since its

completion . last spring, was
settled last weekend. Dockers
will do all work on board
ships, but steel corporation
employees will operate the

unloading cranes.
' Wages and conditions for
dockers, including manning-
levels, have still to he nego-
tiated. Talks began yesterday
afternoon between the Trans*
port and General Workers?'
Union and the -Clyde Port*
Authority.

British -Steel has an ore,
carrier en route from Rotter-
dam to the Clyde.

Bat the Ravenscraig sted
works, which depends on
Hunterston for Iron ore, mayz
still be closed temporarily at
the end of the month while
adequate ore supplies are-
stockpiled to ensure con-
tinuous production.

ASTMS success at Wyeth Closing plant s option
V avp rrnrtim ilo.l win hn t.

THE Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

has won recognition for collec-

tive • bargaining purposes for
about 100 sales representatives
employed by Wyeth Labora-
tories., the oral contraceptive
manufacturer.

The union said yesterday that
a ballot had produced an 83 per
cent vote in favour of an agree-
ment between ASTMS and the
company. Wyeth had earlier
refused to implement a recog-

nition award In 'favour of
ASTMS by the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service.

Burials halted
MORE THAN 5,000 Liverpool
Corporation employees staged a
token strike yesterday to protest

at Government spending curbs
which they fear will cause
redundancies. Six cemeteries
and two crematoria were closed.

ONE THOUSAND workers at
a Scottish factory making
record turntables face tbe
negotiated settlement for

closure of the plant or 90-

day redundancy notices.

Shop stewards at the
McDonald Electric factory at

East Kilbride: Lanarkshire,
said yesterday they were given
the option by Mr. Tom Shaw,
industrial relations / director
for BSR, the factory's

owners.
The stewards will draw up

recommendations, and the

deal will be put to a mass-
meeting of employees-—
mainly women—at 2 pm
today.

Nurses decide

against TUC
THE ANNUAL meeting of the
Royal College of Nursing,
which represents 150,000
nurses, voted at Birmingham
yesterday not to seek TUC
affiliation. Voting was 3,742
against, 2.849 for.

Wm&l'v** '

The Fiat-AJlis 945-B with 90° articulation

tor greater manoeuvrability.

Ia four years Fkt-Allis has invested over

125 million dollars in research. Building testing

grounds on two continents. Developing and per-

formance-proving dozens ofnew machine proto-

types. And,above all, creatinganewultra-modem
research centre at Springfield, .Illinois, in the

United States.

All this to make certain that when a ma-
chine comes offthe production line, ifs a higher-

quality machine. Built to last longer. To work
harder. And to make life easier for themen who
are going to livewith it.

Take the 352HP 945-B, the largestmachine

in our wheel-loader line. Precise in-line bucket

linkage speeds loading cycles forgreater produc-

tion and longer component life.

The Fiaf Group:
A 15 billion dollar a year company.

More than a few Fiat-Allis research advan-

tages come from being part of the Fiat Group.

From being part ofan international family that

S

Ferrari FormulaLA test lab on wheels for the Fiat Group.

has a net sales income of over 15 billion dollars,

has 200 production plants and employs 330 thou-

sand people.

TheFiat Grouphasshown its research po-

tential in fields as fir apart as cars and energy

production, aircraft and firm tractors, trucks and.

marineengines,railwayrollingstockandmachine

tools.

And there’s alot ofEatin Eat-AUis.
We are not the biggestin the business,and

we have a great deal ofrespect for our competi-

tors and for the machines they build.

But we think that ours are hard to Beat.

You’re thejudge.
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS

Practical enthusiast to lead rare venture
The Frizzell Group

BY MICHAEL DIXON

'THEY MEET every month,

much like the Board of direc-

tors of a normal building com-

pany," said Robin Sutcliffe,

“At one meeting they'll clob-

ber, me for taking a decision X

should have passed to them; and

at the next for doing the oppo-

site. On some occasions, HI get

it both ways. At Christmas time,

however, everybody’s exceed-

ingly nice to me."

The “they" in the ease hap-

pen to he eight members of Mr.
Sutcliffe’s own workforce. And
after the coming Christmas
they’ll neither compliment nor
clobber him any more, because

he is off to join his family's

business in Yorkshire. So he
has come to the Jobs Column
in search of a successor as man-
ager of one of the United King-

dom's more unusual concerns.

It was started about five years
ago under a title which betrays
that neurotic urge among
bureaucrats to use terms which
merely obscure any meaning
they might have to the outside
world. The concern is called

PELAW. Spelling out this

acronym does not do much to
lighten the darkness. The
letters stand for Partnership
Experiment in Local Authority
Works.
But what Robin Sutcliffe

really manages is a workers’
co-operative set up by the
London borough of Haringey
to compete both with the

borough’s normal direct work-

force and with private com-

panies for building contracts in

Haringey's 7,490 acres to the

north of Loudon.

So far PELAW has been con-

fined to refurbishing mainly the

more dilapidated of the
borough council's 22,000 houses,

bungalows and fiats. But the

co-operative now has ambitions

to start extending into new
building projects which surely

signifies that PELAW, although
still officially an experiment, is

a largely successful one. An-
other sign is that, having begun
with' only seven employees, the

co-operative now has 100.

For about a third of the
design-and-build projects which
Mr. Sutcliffe’s concern under-
takes, it has to compete with
all-comers for contracts put out
to tender by the council in the
normal way. These “ won *’

contracts set the basic rates for

the remaining two-thirds of
the co-operative's programmes,
which are negotiated with the
local authority.

Last financial year these won
and negotiated contracts, with
extra charges for extra work as
per usual, gave PELAW a turn-
over of roughly £680,000. Of
this, around £25,000 was
distributed among the co-opera-

tive's workers as ‘‘profit shares
1 '

at a standard rate regardless of
rank, and based on the hours
each person put in. A further
£6.250 or thereabouts was
retained by the council as an
agreed “ buffer fund ** to help
to Compensate the local

authority In the case of projects

where PELAWs costs exceed

the contract price.

As things turned out last

year, the buffer fund did not

cover the whole of such losses,
' with the result that the council’s

normal funds had to subsidise

the co-operative to the tune of

some £12,000. But that sum
was apparently small enough
to convince the council that the
experiment was working well
enough to continue.

Thus it is to the council —
through the borough engineer
and surveyor Ray Stephens —
that the PELAW manager is

responsible . for the overall

success of the venture. The
co-operative is therefore not
strictly worker-controlled.

But it is worker-guided. Its

300 partners elect the team of

about eight of their number to

whom the manager is internally

responsible with, as Robin Sut-

cliffe said, distinctly gratifying

results at least once a year.

“They meet as a Board, dis-

cussing details of the contracts

which we're considering that

month, how the workload is

going, future policy and so on,”
he added.
The aim of the venture was,

of course, to show that a local

authority could get work done
efficiently and to a high standard
by giving all the people doing it

both a stake and an appropriate

say in the running of their

employing organisation. In
general this aim is evidently

being fulfilled, especially by the
removal of the demarcation lines

limiting different kinds of
worker to particular types of
work, which so widely hamper
efficiency in the building and
other industries.

Under the manager, general
foreman, depot administrator,

and a senior estimator who is

also emerging as a financial
controller, the . cooperative’s
workers are divided into four
groups. Each group has its own
designer, estimator, and fore-
man plus some 20 more or less

skilled operatives. All are
members of their appropriate
trades union.

“ But the informal agreement
is that, since we can't afford
heavy supervision, it’s the
responsibility of each person to

keep himself or herself work-
ing. So if there's a gap in the
work for the electrician, say,

be’ll go off and help to dig a
drain or suchlike. It’s quite
staggering, really."

It is also a “very challeng-
ing ” task for the manager, Mr.
Sutcliffe said. For one tiling,

keeping the democratic
principle working in practice
requires continual attention.
Obtaining and ' maintaining
agreement between the different
designers, estimators and fore-

men calls for “active leader-

ship, I suppose, although
expressed in a compassionate
way.” Moreover, various man-
agerial acrobatics are needed to

maintain productive relations

with the local authority's other
departments.
“One particular problem lies

in our rates' having to be

approved by the architects, and
by the building works people,

and by the internal audit as

well. This means we can't

respond quickly to market
forces. Sometimes X have to be
very tough with other depart-

ments, I can tell you. But it’s

all so very much worthwhile."
Which is why, now called

away by a presang need in his
family's business, Robin Sut-
cliffe is anxious to be succeeded
by a manager with at least an
equally strong and practical
enthusiasm for the co-operative

idea embodied in PELAW.
“Whoever conies will need

experience of active manage-
ment and preferably in the con-

struction type of activity. I
doubt that serious contenders
would be under 28. or older than
about 40 given that the salary
scale's £8.094 to £8,910 plus a

“profit share" on last year's
pattern of roughly £500—al-

though the aim is to justify

move. But older people would
definitely be In the running.
“Provided we can find some-

one committed and with the
basic nous to make the idea

succeed, then I think the specific

skills could be added on pretty

quickly. And since I'm due to

leave after Christmas, we’d tike

to make the appointment as

soon as possible."
People interested in the job

should therefore obtain appli-

cation papers right away either

bv telephoning Mr. Sutcliffe’s

office at 01-340 3220. or by writ-

ing to the Borough Engineer
and Surveyor’s Service, London
Borough of Haringey, Hornsey

London
OL
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Accountants for

Management Consultancy

problems. Currently, we wish, to recruit additional consultants forwork on

.

assignments including management information and control studies and the
review and. development of costing and computer systems.

YOU MUST BE WE OFFER
* Acred 28-35 * Aunique opportunityto

* A qualified accountant widen and improve die skills

* Wifc.miniaumay™™; Ztt'SESSSS***
experiencemcommerce or
industry

. . A stimulating,multi-
Able toshowreal adaevsment w

djaaptmarvenviron
inyourcareertoaate J

* Ambitious to broadenyour ^5. AHgh starting salar
experience andimprove progress onmerit oi
your skills.

Experience ofbankingor -X--Exposuretothe late:

investment systems -wouldbe - accountingandDP
ofespecial interest techniques.

riwnp tfnary onyi'mnmanf

Ahigh starting salary wiSi
progressanmeritonly

-35--Exposureto the latest

accountingandDP
techniques.

RdsumGs including a day time telephone number should, be sent: to John.
Cameron, ExecutiveSelectionDivision, Re£ CF20/51*

Coopers & lybrand Associates Ltd.,

Shelley House, Noble Street, London, EC2V ZDQ.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Up to £17,000 (including profit

participation)

A Financial Director is required for the UJC.

subsidiary of a major U.S. corporation.

The company markets a range of jeans, jackets and

the UJC. in 1980.

The successful applicant will join a young and

dynamic management team and would be directly

of the company’s financial control systems. The
person we are looking for will have a working know-

ledge of computer systems, be used to managing
people and to communicating with senior manage-

ment.

A remuneration package, incorporating a basic

salary and participation in a profit sharing scheme,

up to £17,000 is envisaged together with a company
car.

The company is based west of London and re-location

expenses will be paid where necessary.

Applications, which will be treated in strictest

/ confidence, should be made in writing to:

Box A.6960, Fitiancwl Times. *

; 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Job Search

tiiiMti ; it ^
•75% of Executive
Appointments over
£10,000 p.a. are
unpublished andgo
to those withthe
best contacts.

• As Europe's most
-experienced Job
Search organisation
we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build
upcontactsand
locate your next
employer.

• Ourexpert career
advisoryservice
is essential to

executiveswho
become vulnerable
to thecurrent fast
changing market
conditions.

• Telephone us for
a costfree assess-
ment meeting.

PercyCtMJTTS&Co

740Grand Buildings;

Assistant Controller

Deputy to Finance Director
c,£11,000 ATroll-knownPoblicConipanyis

expanding its managementteamand seeking
anexperiencedindmdnaito sellitsproducts to

Brokersand oth^ErofessionalIntermediaries.
The indrcidnalmnsfcbaveexperience

1

andknowledgeofall aspectsafUmtTrust
andLifeAssmance linkedproductsandbe
preparedtotravelextensivelyin.theUK

Agood salaryisoffered.Thiswould

besupplementedbyaammssioiLAcompany
carwillbe provided-Sendcumadum vitae to:-

BoxA6959,
The FinancialTimes,
BrackenHouse,
IDCannonStreet,

London

Town Hall, The Broadway,
Crouch End, London NS 9JJ.

Jobs Colovmn readers who'
respond swiftly are .assured of

having their completed applica-

tions considered.

DP in LA
A CHIEF systems programmer,
with an up-to-the-minute know-
ledge of the latest breeds of

:

IBM large frame computers and
especially the related software,

is wanted by headhunter Barry
Latchford to help in setting up
and developing the Los Angeles
data centre serving the mana-^
gerial network of a big United-
States group.

Mr. Latchford, of London-
based Lloyd Chapman Asso-
ciates, may not name the*
employer. But he guaranteed
to abide by any applicant's’

request not to be Identified to
the U.S. company until specific

permission is given.

Responsible to the on-site

data processing manager, the
recruit will be involved in
choosing software and peri-,

pherals and recruiting a couple,
of supporting staff, and other-

wise tuning the operating sys-

tems to the group's needs.

The salary is about US$35,000,

which Mr. Latchford thinks the
equivalent of £15,000-plus in the
UK. Housing in Los Angeles,

he says, is relatively cheap.
Inquiries to him at Lloyd

Chapman, 123 New Bond Street,

London W1Y OHR; telephone
01-499 7761; telex 298942.

Accountant

City C$0,000

a leading insurancegUfUftwenow

2^an opportunity

experiencedaaxjunlant'whowillplayan

^OTtanr roleiatKecaineitd^opnientQf

Ery iiYimVryi
I*1'.'

additional benefits.

Pleaseapplyinwritingtm

Mrs.SLMcGeacfrie,
GroupPersonnelOffice^
TheErizzeflGroupLtd*
14-22 Elder Streep

London,El6DF

RICHARDSON SECURITIES OF CANADA /
require Account Executive based in London to service exi-
ling institutional North American equity clients in the UK,
and Europe. Competitive remuneration package.

Please send c.v. to:

R. Douglas, Seriior Executive Officer

RICHARDSON SECURITIES OF CANADA
1-9 City Road. London EC1Y IBM

.421 enquiries will be treated m strict confidence

Eurobond Sales
Europe and Far East

The large and well established Eurobond
Sales and Trading Unftpfa major US
merchant bank is furtier expanding its

Eurobond safes activities in Europe and
the Far East bythe addffion of four more-

experienced salespeopleto itsteam of

professionals.

All ofthese positions offerscope and
opportunity in a verychallenging
environment.Two will beseniorpositions
carrying managerial as wefl.as account
responsibflities, and wifl be based in

.London:one with responsibiiifiesforsates

.

in Birope, the Middle Eastand Africa, ancj

for personally conducting business with!

Swiss portfolio accounts (good French.
andGerman an advantege);jaidonewitii

responsMtyfor sales in the Far Eastand
also some business in Europe.The two
Far East-based positions wiB have
regional responsibilities in a rapidly

growing maiket.

Candidates musthave gained at least

5 years' proven experience tn the

Eurobond market in either sales, tradingor
portfolio management with a well

respected issuing house or institutional

’

investor, and must have developed good
contacts in their specialist areas.

Salaries are highly competitive. Excefent- .

foreign service terms are avaSabie for

those working as expatriates. UK
nationals employed in London win enjoy

.

- advantageous fringe benefits including

good company car scheme, low-interest

mortgage scheme andfree medical .

insurance-
- ,fle*S3827fr

REPUES wiffbe forwarded direct,

unopenedand in strictconfidence tofte
client unless.addressed to our Security

Managerlisting companies to whom they
shouldnotbe sent Theyshouldincfud&r .

comprehensive career details, notrefer to , _
PA and quote the reference on the
envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighisbridgq. London5W1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telexs 27874

A memberofPA fnfemafonaf

with 15

N London

European Vice-President

Marketing
Food and Beverages Paris
The introduction toWesternEurope ofa productrange well

established in NorthAmericahas created this outstanding
opportunity.

Reporting to theSemorV&e-Presdent-Euiope, yon willhave
total responsibility forvirginmarket penetration and the
subsequent attainment ofasignificantmarket share.Youw3l
control a seven-figurebudget both above and befow-thc-fine.

In yoin 30s, yonmustbe able to draw outstanding relevant
achievement withparticular emphasisonmajorconsumerproduct
launches. With Engligi asyourmother-tongue, fluency inFrench
apd aworking knowledge ofGerman will be essentiaL

relocation and a substantialimprovement onyour currentlevel of
remunerationwinbe negotiated.

Pleasereplyin writingendosingacomprehensivemnwilmn
vitae quoting reference 2771.

—
UcydChapmaa
Associates

lgg.NewBcmdStteetfUn^donWtYOHR 01-4997761 f.

Applications pre tnvttod for Lee.
iwcshiD In Finance tenable within the
Department of Economics Irom 1
October i860 or web earlier date aa
may be agreed. Preference mu he
oiwn to person* who arc fiiulfhcd In
the analytical aM quantitative aspects
of Finance, but applications will also
be welcomed from Mm** weM-qu»|Mc<t
In the Institutional aspects or the
subject,

Initial saiarv will be within the
range Ld.333>£5,77? pj, The post is
financed from a_ grant to the Depart,
mcne from the Csmrc Falrbairn Charl-
ratrin Trust and will be tenable tor
n*c vtars tn rtio first Instance,

Candidates should forward eight
copies 'overseas candidates one copy)
ot particulars or their eualiflQUKmi
and experience ant) names aim
addresses of three refercos, These
should reach Miss Doreen Watson!
UnjwvWtr of Exeter. Northcote Home,Quern's Dri»o. Exeter, EX4 4QJ, fromwhom further particulars mar be oh.
Mined, by 7 Oncember 1979. Plena
quote reference No. 3SZZS.

Conference Director
Euromouey, the monthly magazine of- international
finance, also organises conferences and seminars an
London, New York and elsewhere. This activity'has.
grown to the level where it requires a senior person -

to run it

This is a demanding position requiring the ahUity to -

devdqpa fullunderstanding of international banking.

Conference experience is not essential, but- the
successful candidate, who is likely to be aged between >

28 and 40, must have energy and initiative' and be-;

willing to travel. Appropriate salary and -conditions.
.

Write wititcajpBCi'tfftd salary information, and
daytimepkouenumber to:

The Publisher, Euromoney, Nestor House
Playhouse Yard, London, ECt ..
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FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Liverpool ' £14,000+

RmmiIimb RaHt Brottistt 4 Conay Umited, tho Uvar-

HDSIllDn • paot-tna&d intanaxlonaf cotton trader
• wllHHII TmkiUliM rA Tho Rniinwr CfimorMinn

RaH! Brother* 4 Conay Umiwd, tho Lnrar-

pooM»add intanailonal cotton trader

(subudiaiy of Tha Bowaur Corporation
limited), requires * financial controller to

taka control- of accountios and
administration, function* .

of ™* company.

DnnNAHoilailiCAA Tha financial controller «fll bs nsponcibla-

IICSDDnSKDIIITIBSr° r «*» nadii>9 contract administration, tha

depanmant, and tha accounting

Person:

Prospects:

Pay:

’•computar deportment, and tha accounting

functions of th*- company wrtft a staff of

about 50 personnel., .and will also be
responsible .far

.

maintaining systems of

monthly managemanr reporting, toroessung
end budgetary control.,'

Tha candidate wilj .nead to develop control

systems to meat the .expanding commodity
trading raouiramants of tire company, and
successfully to Implement and integrate

' accounting and administration procedures.

Tha successful candidate will have *t least
' .five * years' post-qualification commercial
experience, ideally wWt. computerised
accounting systems. Familiarity with the
complex factors inherent -In « commodity
trading environment -would be a great
advantage.

Successful Implementation of the initial

tasks should Toad in. wo years to pro-

motion as Finance. Director whftin tins

expanding trading group.

Salary, depending on age end- experience
la unlikely to be tare than £14,000 and
would be more lor an - exceptionally
qualified candidate. Benefits Include: ear,

pension scheme, life insurance. BUPA.

Written applications giving details of experience and,

salary to:

R. Carter, RalU Brothers & Coney Ltd.

RaUi House, Old Han Street, Liverpool 13 9PP
or P. Bottomley, Radii House,

46 Berkeley Square, London W1X SDB

SALES MANAGER
STEEL -FIAT ROLLED PRODUCTS

Up to.&l,000 p.a. plas car

Baxter Fell Metals Ltd., an established and respected

Steel Service: and Sales company, members of-one of the

world’s largest steel manufacturing groups, has an
excellent opportunity for a professional Sales Manager
to take charge of the sales programme of a new project

This programme is centred in the South-East of. England
but also involves other areas.

Applicants, ideally aged 3045,. should be self-

motivated and of the highest integrity, able to develop

new business opportunities as well as provide a high

degree of service to existing customers. In addition to

several years' practical sales and customer service

experience, applicants should ideally have a good know-
ledge of steel sheet with a bias towards slit coil. The
position will involve a considerable. 'amount of travel

and liaison with customers. Promotional prospects are

extremely good, leading ultimately to a. Directorship.

In addition -to an excellent salary, benefits include

a 2-litre car, relocation assistance where appropriate,
pension scheme, life assurance, BUPA.

In view of the urgency to complete this assignment,
interested candidates should immediately send a detailed
curriculum vitae or telephone Steve Anchor direct-on
01-734 903S to obtain further details and a confidential

~

personal history form.

i

Financial Controller

with Board Potential

Gty of London c £10,000 + benefits

A young, fully qualified accountant is required to

assume overall responsibility for tbe financial

operations of an enthusiastic firm of Lloyd’s

brokers. The successful applicant will be based in

the Company’s Head Office in the City of London
and will be directly responsible to the Managing
Director. This is a new appointment and it is

envisaged that it will lead to a position on the
Board.

Applicants should have at least two years of post-

qualification experience. A knowledge of reinsur-

ance will be an advantage but it is essential that

candidates can demonstrate that they are able to

take immediate, control of the Company’s account-
ing procedures in respect of both statutory and
management information.

Applications giving age, qualifications, experience
and current salary should be addressed in
confidence to:

The Managing Director

FIELDING & PARTNERS
Lovat House, 10-32 Lovat Lane
London EC3R 8DT

llivisioH.il

Controller
£7,500 * car

DM Engineering fe a subsidiaryofAD International the largest

dental manufacturing company ft the UK. We new have a
challenging careeropen'mgforasuitaWyquaRfiedaceountantto

join our head office in Blackpoolas Controller fortwo sites.

Heading a small specialistunitworking closelywith all levels of

management, you'll be Involved fn.the formulation of monthly

and annual accounts and forecasts; the maintenance ana

reviewof costing praceduresandstoc*control

Probablyinyour 30's,youshouldbeafunyquarrfiedaocountant
- ACMA orAOCA preferred - and have gainedseveral years
relevantexperience.

Salary negotiable around £7,500. A 'company car «W be
provided. Generous help win be given with relocation, where

appropriate.

Please writeorring, givingbrief
career details to:Mr V. WaBter,

DivisionalManager. DM Engineering

Limited, PrestonNswRoad,
Blackpool, Lancs.

TekBlackpool63311.

Financial Controller
Afinancial controlleris requiredforasubstantialhousingtrustwitha
developmentprogramme of£8m covetingarangeofpropertiesinLondon
andtheHome Comities. The tmst,whichhas surplusfunds, ispursuinga
policy ofcontrolledexpansionand the financial controllerwillhavp.a m#jnr
parttoplayasamember ofthenewlyformedseniorexecutiveteam
responsiblefarcarryingouttheprogmmme.

Reportingtothe chiefexecutive, thefirstprioritywillhe toassess the
financial functionand to introducemodemmethods ofmanagement; this

willrequireimplementingnew systems offinancial control including

projectappraisal, cashflowforecastinganddevelopingaiegular cycle of
informationto ensuretheoptimumuse ofresources*

Aqualifiedacmrmtgnt is requiredwhorandemonstratetechnical
excellence, alivelyandcommercial -mind andstrongadministrative slriTk
Experienceshouldincludesystems development,fundingandcarryingout
negotiations ataseniorlevelAge: up to35.

Remuneration: negotiableintofivefigurespluscan
Location: CentralLondon.

PleasewriteinconfidencetoFJFHall (Ref798F)

7110(11800 MdJntocfc Associates70 FinsburyPavementLondon EC2AtSX 'QMZ.

Accounting Officer
U.K. Atomic Energy Authority
Harwell or Risley

TheUnitedKingdom Atomic Authority

isamajor researchand development organisation of

international repute employing over 13,000people. Itswork
centres on unclear power development, bnt also embracesa
wide range ofunclear and non-nuclear research formany
sectors of Government and industry. TheseR&D activities

give rise to an annual expenditure ofover£2GQmand anapal
income ofsome £80m.

The Authority is offering recently qualified accountants

exciting career prospects in terms of job challenge,

management training and opportunities for promotion.

TniiiaJ appointment will be to an internal auditteam,

based either at Risley in Cheshire or at Harwell, near

Oxford, with the opportunity later tomove into management

. accounting. At both locations there are advanced computer
fnsfenaiinns, used for both management and scientific

purposes, which will provide scope to develop expertise in

computer auditing.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, preferably

chartered. They must possess the personal qualities that

enable them to communicate and to develop good working

relationships with a wide range of personnel in-different

technical and administrative fields.

Employment benefits include an attractive index linked
penson and rented single or family accommodation may
be provided.

Foran application form, write in confidence showing
how you meet the specification and quoting reference

1627/L, to J.H. Cobb, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co-,

Executive Selection Division,

ACCOUNTANTS/
FINANCIAL
MANAGERS

Abom Rsl2Q000-PAkisTAN

KarachiIsthe location oftheExxon Chemical Pakistan LtcL

Head Office, and our Finance Division can provideyou with
ail the challenges oftoday's business world. It is here that

we offer highly rewarding opportunities to Chartered

Accountants of Pakistani nationality.

With around3years'experience in a large industrial or
commercial organisation; and with a working knowledge
of electronic data processing—you could be in line for a
middle-management position that can offerverygood
opportunities for advancementto senior management

• and executive positions.

Initial Job responsibilitieswould include reviewing,
recommending and implementing improvements in

existing computer systems and the management
information system. You'd also be expected to initiate

longerterm development plans in otherareas ofcomputer
application. Subsequently your activities could include

Business Analysis, Accounting, Internal-Control and
Financial Analysis and Planning.

The salary is around Rs. 120,000 with attractive additional

benefits and may be higher depending on qualifications

and experience.

Ifyou have an outgoing personality and the flair to meet
the challenge, please write with full personal and career

details to Exxon Chemical Pakistan Ltd., do Austin Knight,

New Oxford House, 114/118 Above Bar, Southampton,
Hants, SOI 0DU.

ElgON
CHEMICALS

E
165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

London, EC4V 3RD.

.
Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Financial Controller
Irish Midlands

Tbe McCarttn Bros Group, comprising seven
companies engaged in agriculture-based

industry and services in the Leitrim area, 80
mites from Dublin, wishes to appoints

Fmancial Controller. This is a new position

and the person appointed wffl be responsible

to the Board lor the lull management ofthe

company's Snances. Normal duties will

include the operation of management
information systems, preparation of detailed

budgets and reports and negotiation with

financial institutions. Candidates will probably

be over30 and will hold a recognised

accountancy qualification. Broad experience

of industrial/commercial practices is

£1 2,000 + and car

importantand a prime requirement willbe the
ability to contribute effectively to business
policy decisions. Salary will notbe a limiting

factor.A car will be provided and thecompany
is prepared to negotiate an initial contract for

two years.
AA49I427DIFT.

Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

clients withoutpriorpermission. Pleasesend
briefcareerdetails or write toran application

form, quoting the referencenumberonboth
yourletterand envelope, and advise us ifyou
haverecentlymade anyotherapplicationsto
PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hjde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SWl X TIE. Tel: 01-235 *060 Telex: 278/4

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
'NATURAL RESOURCES

MAJOR CITYSTOCKBROKERS
Negotiable

ExceptionalProspects RemunerationPackage

Become the firm's No. 1 institutional salesman, capitalising upon one of the City's

mostwell respectedand acclaimedteams ofanalysts in'Natural Resources'(primarily

oils and mining). . . . Dismantling of Exchange Controls has opened new horizons!

Our Cfierm One of the oldest and greatly respec-

ted firms of stockbrokers; accomplished leaders

in a number of major market sectors. They
possess a wed developed research department
and their institutional sales desk is well reputed,

livelyanddynamic. The Partners pride themselves
upon their past and current achievements •

forward looking • maintaining a healthy profits
record spanning the past 10 years. Excellent links

already east with North America, Australia and
South Africa.

tewmatll^l travel Realand grovenopponurity
to share directly in the success created.

Naturat Resources* Analysts. Further create a Remuneration Er Fringe Benefits: Among the
rapidly developing image for-being ahead of the • most generous! An historically excellent bonus
market place. You will be expected to know the record + pension + life assurance + medi-

keyinvestmentandfund managers, becapable of care etc.

ACTNOW!Toteam moreandanangean early meeting,telephone orwritetothe firm's adviser,

wnfiam L Gill, on 01-388 2051 far otare 2055. «hr Ansaptonal. Complete confidentiality is assured.

Quote Reference:&7. .

This appointment isopen to both mate and ferr&fo applicants.

projecting new ideas and rapidly establishing

yourself and the firm as the most innovative and
efficient dealing operation in the London market.

Career Prospects: You may be an established

partner, already in another firm, if so our client's

Senior Partner will be happy to talk with you.
Alternatively you will be in your mid 20's or early

30's, have a wide knowledge of the market sector

and see your horizons blocked. The newappoint-
ment offers • Freedom to develop • Accessibility

to all sources of business • The chance to work
with a lively and highly rated group of partners •

International travel • Real and proven opportunity
to share directly in the success created.

Remuneration Er Fringe Benefits: Among the
most generous! An historically excellent bonus
record + pension + life assurance + medi-
care etc.

M MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED^'

Merton House, 70 Grafton Way, London W1
Executive Search and Management Consultants •

YOUNG STOCKBROKERS
PARTNERS* ASSISTANT

This Is a first-class career oppor-
tunity wubin a leading City firm
lor which you should have good
ell-round experience oi the business.
As a senior position it will require
a high degree of involvement, from
financial meetings through monitor-
ing of rhe reutf index to dealing
with the diems.

A knowledge of French would be
an asset.

Salary £4,500 + bonus

Pot Uinhor details
call Mike Blvndell-Jones

on 01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

SHIPPING SOLICITOR
FOB HONG KONG

International law firm with developing shipping
practice requires solicitor with experience and
initiative to take charge of shipping litigation in

its Hong Kong office. Work wail include develop-

ment of practice in S.E. Asian area and
co-ordination with U.K., U.S. and other offices.

SALARY IN REGION OF £20,000 P.A.

Write Box A.6963, Financial Times,

10 Carman Street, EC4P 4BY.

A.mr?rs=rc!FA irxmaicnei

JonathanWren *

The personnel consultant:m

ManagementAccountant
F. W. Woolworth & Co. limited, one of the country's leading retailers,

seek to appoint a partly qualified or qualified ACCA, ACA or CA aged
23-30 to the above position.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the production of

management statistics and ad hoc statistical reports, preparation of

accounting instructions fornewventures,the control of merchandise and

fixtures purchases sad related inventory programmes forsomeoverseas

storesandthe supervision and control ofa staffofeight

The salary is negotiable around £7,000 p^. and in addition die company
offers excellentfringe benefits.

Pleasesend a comprehensivecareer resumeto:
The Personnel Office^ F.W,Wbolworth&Co. Limited,

242/248MaryfeboneRoad, London NW1
ortelephone01-2621222foran applicationform.

nervtjn HughesGroup cm
213 CursitorStreet, London EC4A 1NE

ni-/inTriarvi
ManagementRecruitmentConsultants -*«J40Sui

INSTITUTIONAL SALES- U.K. £ negotiab le

A major North American securities house is seeking an additional Institutional

Sales Executive to further develop its Equity and Debt business. The successful

applicant will probably be aged 28-35, hold a professional qualification and have

at feast three years’ experience of marketing equities to U.K. and European institu-

tions. Knowledge of Canadian securities would be particularly advantageous.

Salary is negotiable and mil depend on experience; the right individual will find

the financial opportunity attractive. Please contactROY WEBB

CREDITANALYSTS £6.000-£9.000

We seek experienced Credit Analysts on behalf of four American international

banks. Openings are available atvarious levels :

—

— firstly, progressive opportunities for candidates in their early/mid-twenties

with approximately eighteen months’ experience of balance sheet spreads and

credit reporting, gained within international banking

;

—secondly, more senior appointments require candidates aged up to 35 with a

recognised Accounting qualification in addition to a strong track record in

creditwork.

Salaries are negotiable st the respective levels indicated and fringe benefits are

thoseassociated with majorbanks. Please contactKEVINBYRNE

GENERALBANKER- MIDDLE EAST w £9,500

Our client; a national bank in the Gulf area, offers a most attractive and financially

rewarding opportunity for a young General Banker to extend his experience.

Candidates for this post should be bachelors, preferably aged 24-26. with a sound

background in general banking procedures including some knowledge of Bills

work. White international banking experience would be ideal, the job could suit a

clearing bank branch Foreign Clerk. The successful candidate will be required to

participatesocialfyto assist in the marketing ofthe bank.

Salary is negotiable upwards from £8,000 p^-, tax-free, plus bonus and benefits.

Interviews will beconducted in London. Please contactKENANDERSON

First f loor-entrance New Street F ~ _
170 Bishopsgatc London EC 4LX 01^623 i26£>
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oJEcoosortiimleases'with.Cityinstftntioris formajorprojects.

Tfop saccessfail nanfliriafe [TTTfllfi/fgmale) vv3Iprobablyhavean
sw^fYrmffngmhanking qnafifiratiaiioraBnsiness Schooldegree a

Tn aHrirfinn toanatfrautivecsinimencmgsalarythereisageiiaixm
faearaflts WhjrihtnnlndcsacarapdwfccgBoiiassistance
where appropriate.

rogxefflloato dale,advisir^ofanyGcnnpairi^to whichyunp
ppfeationshouldnotbe rrferred.

EAldersleyCGRS 144),

ItOckyncBradshawS:WilsonLtd,
NarfhW^H6nsftll9/l27Mb^b<^Roa4LandoaNWl 5HJ.

PERSONNEL
CONSULTANT
Finance/Accountancy

IPS Group* .one ot fileleading
UK Recruitment Consultants,
require an additional Con-
sultant for their Finance/
Accountancy Division.

If you are aged 22-27 years
and have an Accountancy
and/or Consultancy back-
ground and are self-

motivating and enthusiastic,

we would like to hear from
you.

This is a career opportunity
with tremendous scope and
prospects for the right candi-
date. Excellent financial
benefits are envisaged,

Please contact:

Anthony J. Ovens, 1L&CL,
Director, IPS Group
(Empy Cons.)4

Tel: 481-8111.

National Girobank's services Include the granting of

credit facilities to both corporate and personal cus-

tomers.Wenowwishto appointanAdvances Manager,

reporting to the Controller, finance, to control and

administercorporate credit facilities-

me aouny w «._*«#-rtfnmeraaloiiaanisat20nStS

The successful candidate will

ji* review ail applicationsformajorcreditfacilitiesand

make recommendations-to the Girobank Credit.

Committee.

essential It is unliKClY mat suihcuub u..mo. w.

35will havethe experienceor
personal maturityto bea

success in this demanding posL

* recommend and implement systems and pn>

:

ceduresforauthorising lower level advances.

* set up and organise the work of the Advances,

Division and develop the professional skills of the:

staff.

There will be a five figure staffing safely. This is a

pennanent postwith a contributory pension scheme.

FW write with ftril details bf career and ^iy
progression to: .. .

G.w. Cox. Personnel Controller,
.

National Girobank,

Bootle, Merseyside G1R OAA.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW&WILSON

LIMITED

STOCK EXCHANGE
CASHIER

Age 25 plus, with current
experience within

Broking.

Salary to £5,500 plus
bonus and LV’s

Evans Employment
Agency Ltd.,

15, CopthaU Avenue,
London E.C.2

01-628 0985 Pauline Dudley
or Marion Cross

SOrsiffiR
£15,120to £17,120

Bilingual Accountants
London based £9,000-£11,000

To ioin a team of [currently) German, French.lndian

and English accountants who are establishing the UK
review base tor a major US Corporation. The

successful candidates will carry out investigations

within subsidiaries worldwide to ensure that they are

achieving group*objectives in terms of controls,

systems and performance, recommending
improvements

to senior management and. where appropriate/

implementing them. A move to line management
can be expected in the short term. Applicants will

ideally be aged under 30. qualified accountants with

at least 4 years' public or industrial experience.

Fluency in English and French or another European
language is essential and travel content will

average 65%.

N. Lilley, Ref: 22165/FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House. 5/6 Argyll Street, W1E 6EZ.

Applications forthis seniorappointment are

invited from men orwomen solicitors with

not less than seven years qualified
experience.

The Electricity Council is the focal point

where policy decisions affecting the

electricity supply industry in England and
Wales aremade. It is primarily concerned
with co-ordinating the activities ofthe

Electricity Boards in Englandand Wales.

The Council's Legal Department is small but

thework is interesting and varied.

The successful applicant will assist in

providing advice to management at all

levels on a wide range of subjects which
include, ss well as electricity supply law,

new legislation, tariffs and commercial

matters, company law, industrial relations,

finance agreementsand conveyancing. He
orshe will also be required to advise the

industry's superannuation schemes ari the .

provisions of the schemes and on matters

connected with investment ofthe pension

fend,which isoneofthelargestinthe
:

country.
Applicants should have had appropriate

experience in commerce or industryor iri ‘

private practice and should preferably be

honours graduates.
Please write in confidence giving details of

age, career to date and present salary to

Duncan Ross,
Recruitment& DevelopmentOfficer,
The Electricity Council.

30 Millbank,
LondonSW1 P4RD.

aiCTROYCOUNCIL

BANKING APPOINTMENTS

HoggettBowers
c. £6,500 + EmcUcm Parts

Recently qualified Accountant re-
quired by Comptroller* Olrtuton aI
feeding International Bank to train in
internal Auditing. Eventual prosrec-
slott would be to work with, or It-ad.
team of 4 Inspectors. Knowfctioe of a
European language would be useful is
the position demands some travelling

Executive Selection Consultants
throeshout UK and the Continent.

602^
*°r *ppo,'rt,noot* 0,1 ZBS 6022

/

VAN. EMPLOYMENT
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, and SHEFFIELD.

SALES
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

MANAGER
£10000+
MiddleEast

An International CarManu-
facturerhas a vacancyforan
experiencedSales Manager
familiarwith all forms/types of
marketingpromotionandsales.

Thecandidateshouldbebetween
28-39 years old

The contractlengthwouldbe

for2yearswithaccommodation
andtransportationprovided

ContactMeClaudeLobligeois
attheSheratonF&rkTowerHoieL
Interviews willbe heldonMonday
12thNovember at 10 am.

TELEPHONE:01-2358050

Circle 33 is a leading Housing Association woxking

in North and East London. Its task is to provide housing

for those in need, mainly through, the rehabilitation of

older properties. The Trust is organised into four Teams
who are responsible for developing and managing

housing within their Area. They are supported by the

Finance Department in carrying out the Trust’s annual

: development programme of £7 million and managing a

revenue budget of£2 million.

A young, qualified Accountant is required to

assist the Financial Controller in supplying advice and

support to the Area Managers on financial matters; the

investigation, improvement and monitoring of

accounting procedures within the Trust ; and the prepara-

tion of budgets and statutory accounts.

The salary will be around £8,000 per annum plus

£290 car user's allowance. The Trust operates a non-

contributory penaon scheme and has a friendly and

informal working environment.

Forfurther detailsand
application forms, write tor

DudleyKorte,

Financial Controller

Home Counties c.£10,000 pa.
A nationally known financial organisation with headquarters in

the South East intends to appoint a Public Relations Executive

to a senior, newly-created post within the P.R. function. The
successful candidate will be responsible to the Chief Executive

for all aspects of public relations and communication with the ;

media, national institutions and business organisations over the
full range of Company activities, acting where appropriate as
spokesman and press officer.

Applicants must have a good educational background to degree
standard, the presence and authority to project the Company
image effectively at all levels, and be well versed in the general
skills, methodsand practices ofmodern Public Relations. Previous
experience should include a similar in-company role or closely
associated duties in publishing, journalism or other media.
Starting salary will be related to experience and an attractive

range of benefits includes a non-contributory pension scheme,
and preferential loan and mortgage facilities.

Pfease apply in confidence, quoting Ref. No. 104/6FT and giving
brief but comprehensive career details, to:

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 Farringdon Street;London EC4A 4£A.

Telephone 01-2360526

Management Selection - Executive Search

CIRCLE 33 HOUSING TRUST LTD
26 Pancras Road, London NWI 2TB

Financial Controller
KENYA *£20,000

Our Client, a major International Company, is seeking an industrially

experienced Chartered Accountant to be responsible to the regional Managing
Director for the financial and secretarial function of three subsidiaries in East
Africa.

*Based in Nairobi the reward package includes and principal conditions of
employment are:—
* LncaTlv mid salarv * Tnv ftaTavcr* Locally paid salary * Tax free salary
* Car provided * Free furnished house, all
* Tax free servants allowance services paid
* School Fees assistance * Generous annual UK leave
* Pension and Lite assurance with passages paid

* School holiday passages
* Family Medical insurance

Applications are invited from Chartered Accountants .aged around 30/40who
have gained at least five years industrial experience. Previous overseas sendee
would be advantageous.

Apply in confidence. Ref, 760

Hales & Hindmarsh Associates Ltd.
Century House, Jewry Street,

Winchester, Hampshire
*2?{0962) 62253

Recruitment ami Selection Consonants

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
HAMPSHIRE Circa £13,000
The Company is a compact multi-national organisation with
a high technology product line. Its track record in Europe
is outstanding and growth continues on an unparalleled basis.

Growth of this nature brings with it problems of business
control and a decision has been reached to establish a financial

department in the Corporate Headquarters on the South Coast,

with geographical responsibilities covering Europe. This
Department reporting directly to the Corporate Financial
Director with responsibility for all aspects of operational and
financial control. To create this Department, an experienced

financial Accountant is now required, to carry out review of
subsidiaries throughout Europe, to ensure that there are

appropriate controls and compliance with corporate policies.

The candidate to be capable of becoming a team leader.

You must be a qualified Accountant with several years’

experience with a major professional firm or within a
successful commercial or manufacturing organisation. Pro-

ficiency in either French or German is highly desirable but

not essential, as language training will be given.

In addition to a salary in the range of £12,000—dependent on

experience, all relocation expenses will be paid to the

Hampshire South Coast, A company car will be provided,

and an excellent pension scheme is in operation.

Please Wile, or preferably telephone Peter Slip,

Personnel Placement Services Limited,

14a Gross Street, Reading, Berks.

Tel: 0734 535343 quoting reference 2125

Group Financial
Controller

A major Jordanian group based in Amman and having extensive

investments in international property and commercial activities

is seeking to fill this new senior position. The group is

reorganising to ensure further profit growth.

The group financial controller will be directly responsible to the

Group Chief Executive, and his duties, .with the appropriate,

subordinate staff, will embrace the preparation of financial and
management accounts, administration, coordination of legal

advice, and executive involvement with group corporate planning.

Candidates must have proven experience In these fields and be
fluent in Arabic and English. Age is not a limiting feetor.

However, experience and self-motivation within a team is essential

as this is a senior management role.

A substantial salary is negotiable, plus free furnished accommo-
dation, car and other attractive fringe benefits.

Please write Box A.6958, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

*
l¥K

in'
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Economist
fnternatlonal Banking
BankofAmerica,theworfcfebrgestintema|iona!bank, isseeking

an economist to join foe expanding Economics Department in its

Europe,MiddleEastand Africa Division, based inthe City.

Thedepartmenfearfi^^ range ofresearch

and marketing functions, includingthe interpretation of economic
fnrturm avrnanao rata

v v^. . •; Jy5iP--\

Management Accounts
Controller
-Middlesex W& v.

' 10 £3,500
-

- v •
. •

m

ihe Bank and vritti external dierrtSL

In addition toan economicsdegree,candidates,aged 25-30,will

have a sotffid background in appued economics togetherwith the

personal qualities required in :ari environment which involves a
considerableamountofdientcorriact

. This position affords excefenfc scope for career progression,

andacompetitivesafarywillbeaigynented byan attractivebenefits

package,includingJow-Meresfcmortgage,non-contributorypension

andfreeBUPA. - •
.

Applicants should send foil,career and salary details to; Eg?
KmsfrKempen, Director Economics, Bank of America NT & SA,

international Financial Centre,1Watting Street,London EC4P 4BX,

BANKofAMERICA mt&sa.

This position will suit the qualified Management Accountant
who is prepared to mate decisions. Jt is a job that will mean
involvement in an industrywhere information and advice

needs to be available immediately

Apart from the preparation of management accounts and
reports it will be your particular responsibility to actas
financial adviseron ail operational matters. This will involve

you and your team in quarterly performance reviewsand
assisting in the preparation of budgets and development
reports.

The company is the main distributivearm of a large

internationally respected group. They offer not only a basic
‘

salary of up to £3,500and annua! bonus but also good
pension and insurance coven Relocation expenses will of

course be met. but most important is that this represents

the opportunity to play an influential role in the operational
development of the Company

BS&B&H Contact: Liz Oilier on
021-236 6971 {24 hour

If Kb^S answering service avaUable)

Applicationsarewelcome from
both men and women.

at

South of England c. £12,000 + car

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Our client, a subsidiaryofa
large international group, is

highly successful and expanding
witha currentturnoverwell
into nine figures.Market
position, technical proficiency
andfinancial strength arewell
founded.

Responsibility involves
managing a team of qualified
accountants, developing and
introducing computerbased
accounting systems into other
companies and ensuringthat
financial information and
controls available match

expansion.Youwill be an
innovatorandwill participate
in otherdevelopments
including acquisitions. Size,

challenge and opportunity
abound - allprevious holders
havebeenpromoted to senior
posts within the Group.

Candidates,male or female
andaged 28-35, preferably with
a degree and an accounting
qualification should have a
record ofproven success in
similar fields and the necessary
personal qualities to work with
senior colleagues.

SeniorFinancialAnalyst

SALES EXECUTIVES.

REGIONAL MANAGERS
requited all j>*as sell Assurance
Linked gold programme from
Switzerland. Earnings should be
in the area of SwFr 70.000 pe.a.

Write or phone'
frC. 28.- ir London Road.
Newbury. Beits RG13 1JX.

Newbury JS460

Please write in complete confidence, enclosing a
suitably detailed curriculum vitae to:

ANTHONYNEVILEINTERNATIONAL
London Dubai Singapore Tokyo Los Angeles

AshHouse, Churt, Faraham, Surrey, GU102NU.
HeadleyDown (0428) 712313/714493.

RuralKent;
BusinessPlanning

e.£10,000

IPs
* i 2w

Kimberly-Clark,withanarmnaltumoverof£100
million, is fastgrowing-aleaderinthemarketing

andmanufacture ofdisposableproductsrwhoserange
includes facial tissues, feminine hygieneproducts and
industrial and hospitaldisposablesunderbrand
names such as ‘Kleenex’ and*Kotex!

As a leadingmember ofthe Corporate Financial

AnalysisDepartmentyou will headasmallteamof
professional staff concentratingtheiractivities

withinaspecificMarketing Division oftheCompany
Tbgetheryou.provide informationand analysis on
shortand longtermplanning,productandpricing
strategyand capital expenditure. Yonwillbein
frequent contactwith themanagement ofyour

division, activelycontributingtotheirbusiness

decisions andwithapurposefulrole ingenerating
proposals thatwillmaximisethe divisions achieve-
ment ofits business objectives. Excellentprospects of

careerdevelopmentexistinall areasofmanagement
activity; asthe Companyhasagoodrecord ofcross
functionpromotionsfrom this area.

Probablyaged26/35yon will bringtothejoba
sound financial background includingarelevant
professional qualification ora degree inanumerate
disciplinewithbusiness experience that includes
exposure to financeandmarketing. The abilitytobe
abletopursuasivelypresentyourproposals is critical

to achieving success inthisjob. Starting salaryis
likelytobearound £10,000withmore for the really

exceptional candidateandour benefitpackage

includesgenerousrelocationexpenses andfree
BUPAcoven

Pleasesend usyourCVortelephone Jacqueline

Endersby Personnel Officer, Kimberly-ClarkLimited,
Larkfield, Nr. Maidstone, KentME2Q 7PS.
Telephone Maidstone 77700 ext. 318.

II
tfi

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Financial Controller
Leicestershire £10,000 Neg. + car

This £4m subsidiary of a large U.S. based group is involved in the manufacture of products for an
expanding market and is anxious to ensure the accuracy of management information on which

commercial decisions are based. A qualified accountant, preferably aged 28 to 35, with proven

management accounting ability and a flair for systems development/innovation is being sought to

support the Managing Director in this respect Responsibilities cover the total site accounting

function, utilising sophisticated E.D.P. facilities, including monthly and annua! accounts, budgets and
forecasts together with a substantial contribution to company management via reporting procedures

and liaison with othermanagers.

Telephone: 021-643 7226 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 1414/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited,

6th Floor, The Rotunda, Birmingham B24PB.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates.

London : Birmingham • Manchester • Leeds .

1

EGYPTIAN LAWYER w.tii Ameren and
Belgian .-zrnar.orwl degrees would like

-.3 v»or> *iin International firm for
Miljle £-« iflairs. Phone evening
Brussels X2i 647.65.SB or write; Dr.
ELTAHRV 22 A.’. Bcnonl van Beethoven
8. 1331 RCSlERE. Belgium.

MERCHANT BANKING

BaringBrothers& Co, Limited

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Barings are seeking a principal Foreign

Exchange dealer who will report directly to the

Foreign Exchange Manager. This is a vacancy
resulting from an overseas posting.

The successful applicant, whose age is likely

to be in the thirties, must have experience of all

aspects of foreign exchange dealing and eurocur-

rency deposits, probably gained in a leading

London-based bank.
Salary will be negotiable according to age and

experience. Benefits include low interest house
mortgage and non-contributoiy pension scheme.

Applications, enclosing curriculum vitae,

should be sent in confidence to:—

Mr. M. A. Kidd,

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited,

88 Leadenhall Streep

London EC3A 3DT.

i *
I

i »

Operations

Director
(Designate)

Rural Essex
Our dieut is ihe autonomous

warehousing and distribution subsidiary

of a major publishing group. Turnover is

dose to £20 million.

Reporting to the- managing director,

file operations director will have
responsibility for the accounting

function, but the emphasis is on
warehouse control, administration, and
assistance to the managing director in all

aspects of the business!

Candidates will be qualified

accountants, probably in their thirties,

loold rig for a challenge in line

management.They should have the

personal qualities needed for top

management, to be ready for further

promotion opportunity after an early

board appointment. They must be
analytical, have EDP experience in a
high volume business, preferably in

warehousing and distribution, wife a
proven record of achievement-

Salary and benefit? are in keeping
with the importance of fee position, and
the location is particularly attractive.

For an application form, write in

confidence showing how* you meet fee

specification and quoting reference

3685 /'L, to J. H. Cobb. Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Executive Selection

Division.

E
165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

London EC4V 3PD.

O
urclient.theGammaComputerGroupLimited,isapubliccompanywith anumberof
subsidiaries specialising in the provision of mini-computers, software support
services and bureau fatilities.The Group has expanded rapidly overrecentyears to

meetdemand for its products andisnowseekingawellqualifiedcompany secretary' tojoin

its seniormanagement team.

The role involves advising the group board and subsidiarycompanymanagement on all

legal andcontractualirapiiationsofthecompany's businessas well as commercial leasing,

share registration, property management,pensions and insurance matters.

Itisessentialthstcandidates,aged30to45,should offerproven experience inmanmanage-
ment skills and company secretarial practice as well as having the necessary drive and
enthusisam to contribute to thefurtherprofitable growth of the Group.

Initial salary is to bearound£9,000and a car isprovided. Fringe benefits are compatible

with the seniority of this position and a generous contribution would be made towards
relocation expenses.

Candidates, male or female, should write for a |_A
personal history' form quoting reference | HCC
MCS/1951 to CA Downes,Executive Selection Y \
Division, Victoria House, 76 MOton Street, Y/\/“l

Nottingham, NGl 3QY. - T Associates

InternationalCompany to£8,50Qp.a. -I- car

s' >

YoungAccountant
c.£8,500+Car CentralLondon
Ourclient, an internationalmanagementconsultancywithahighly

snccess&l growth rate, currentlyhas an excellentopportunityfora

-youngACA.
Reporting to feeEuropean Director ofFinance, you will enjoya

wide-ranging accountingand administrativerede, whichwin

necessitateviritmgtheEaiisoffice onaregularbaas. ^You will alsobe

involvedin the developmentand updating ofnewaccounting

systems.

Althoughyour qualificationsandgoodprofesaonalexperienceare
essential, yonrpersonal qualities axe ofthehighestimportanceto

succeedin this challengingpost—you shouldhave excellent

communicative skills, combinedwith a highlevelofenergy, driveand

ambition.

Pleasetelephone orwritequotingreferenceLK2785-

Ffeat, Marwick. Mitchell&Ca

We are a young German company trading

in petroleum producti and look for an

experienced

Cargo Trader
for our office in London.

STINNES

What we offer is a senior position which
requires a good grasp or German
as well as excellent knowledge of -the

petroleum market.

Salary and fringe benefits are appropriate

to the job.

Please contact us on our telephone no.

(MO-33 96 -42 41 l Miss Witzak).

sfirmes inferCilgmbh
Ballindamm 17

2000 Hamburg, W. Germany

Our client is theNorthWestbasedholdingcompany ofaninternational group
controllinginterests in Europe, TheMiddle East and Africa. It wishes to recruit a
Chartered Secretary tobe Assistant to the Director/Secretaiywho is a member of tbs
small Head Office staff. Work will include keeping ofminutesand statutory books,
pensions, insurance, patents, accounts of the small bolding company operation and ad
hoc exercises as required. Candidates, male or female, with C.LS. qualification, in their

late 20’s willprobably begraduates already working in a largeUK company with
overseasinterestsandpreference will be given to those withEuropean language
competence.

Apply foran appEcation form, quotingreference C-242, to
EBJP International RecnritmentLtcL
Clemence House, St. Werburgh Street. Chester. CHI 2DY.
Telephone 0244317886 (ansafone after 5.00 pjn.)

Offices in London, Chester, Jeddah, The Hague, Brussels, Milan; Paris.

STOCKBROKING

International Settlements

London member firm requires first-class settlement

personnel for Australian, Far Eastern and Eurobond depart-

ments.

An attractive financial package will reflect the applicants

qualifications and senior experienced people only need

apply.

Please reply in strict confidence to:

Box A6961, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Assistant Company
Secretary
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Chief Accountant
a***, * ,

This mayor engineering subsidiary of a large multi-national group based in 8ie U.S. can offer the

successful candidate substantial management experience in a vrell-nin, computer-based systems

environment Reporting at Board lever, responsibilities will encompass financial and maneymem
accounting through a staff of 25, timely reporting to the U.S. on operating results, birigetary control,

cash and profit forecasts, cash management and treasuiy work and provision of information for

efficient control of company operations. Candidates should be qualified, preferably over 30,wrth

previous
1

man-management experience within manufacturing.A sound contribution is essential toa

successful appointment . ..—

.

Telephone 021-643 7226 (24 hr. service) quotingRet 1413/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited,

6th Floor, TheRotunda, BirminghamB24PB.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates

London • Birmingham • Manchester Leeas

Financial Controller
London c. £15,000

This Head Office appointment coordinates the accounting and financial

functions of this high-flying public company and a number of expanding

subsidiaries with activities in the UK and Overseas.

Prime responsibilities involve:-

• Accounting Policy and Supervisions

m Taxation and Shelter,

• Funding and Investment,

• Corporate Planning. .

The successor applicant must have first-ciass post qualification commercial

exDarience in at (east some of the above mentioned areas as well as in the

reparation of consolidated accounts. Probably aged between 30 and 40, he

or shewS become a member of a highly motivated team °^°P P/°f^s ‘°
D
n
_
a ‘*

within the Group who are participating in the capital growth of a company

through Its share option scheme.

Pension, car and fringe benefits are worth £3,000+ p.a. after tax.

Please mite in', strictest confidence with full career details to Box AB964.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

Television Accounts

£10,000
TO* important totafeton com-

pany fc seeking t qualified

piarrageorent anoourttaiK wWh

at least five years’ exeperienoe

at senior level. ExeeUem pros-

pects and fringe benefits*

Telephone! .

Derek Ust 01429 7124

prime Executive Division

t) jf.‘l
u

nil,'
4

ACA.

Bernmda-someFaxEasttravelling

mSSt

.ivnawuweiiu ui uw

his assistant

office companies and for undertaking on&off

investiaatians^nto natential acQuisibons, special reviews etc.

Senior Management
For International Growth

And Development

DiessearWsyne Industries Imz, a $3 biSon internationalcompany

headquarteredin Dafla§,7exas# U.S.A and

employing 56,000peoptethroughouttoe worid.

Dresserisa leading supplierofhigh-technology

products and sarvices to the energy, basic metals

and generalindUsMesthmughautthe world.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
(Salary negotiable+companycar)

Wayne Division islocated in BrmkneB,

Berkshire,and is engaged inthe manuferture,

salesand service ofpetroleum dispensing

equipment arto bulkmetersforthe

energy industry.

Vto have avacancyforaquaroed and

experiencedFfoandal Cortrolertoassume

fuB responsibility forthe complete finance
^

accounting and E.D.P. fonctions.TheController

wiH reportdirectlytothe Managtog Director and

vwH be expected to make a megor contribution

.to^^BcfivemanagemertfofthBertBrprise

aswmemberofthe Executive Committee
of flu? Division.

Candidates (male or female) must be

accountartis (Chartered, Certified

orCMA), and preference will be givento

candidateswith arelewant degree. Necessary

experience indudesten years in an engineering

companyand someexperience in electronic

data processing. Preferred age range is

35-45 yeas. Ideally;candklates should have

gained theirexperience ina U.S.-based

international business. .

Thesalary Is negotiable, and the benefits

package indudes acompany car;

pensionand life assurance scheme, travel

accident insurance and free.BURA for self

and dependants.

AppScants should telephone or write to

RobertThorpe, Reading (0734) 595666, PER,

Sun Affiaice House, Oxford Road, Reading.

Our client, a. progressive International Engineering uroup

with- an impressive record of achievement overseas re

currently, developing a high powered management team

to expand the activities of a number of companwone

world wide baste. The Group re therefore looking far the

following professional to operate from its London office.

Business Development Executive

C. £20,000

To estabfah the means and to rrettete, expand and

develop the Groups business in selected- overseas

territories. To evaluate new technology, to conduct

comprehensive territorial analyses and propose and plan

investments in appropriate acquisitions and

developments. Extensive overseas travel will be

necessary. Educated to degree standard also possatfy

MBA, ideally with an engineering background, he/she

should have proven senior executive experience and

marketing expertise at a high level together with a good

track record of rapid and sustained career development

and' be suitable for earty promotion to a senior

dlrectorship.

Initial salary Is negotiable according to Individual

experience and will be supplemented by benefits normally

associated with a successful International Corporation.

These indude car and first class pension and ufe

assurance schemes.

Applicants should write giving full but concise details of

age, qualifications, career history and salary to date

stating the names of any organisations to whom their

application may not be sent to:

J. Adams, Associate Director, quoting ref: 1012.

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited,

Royal Exchange House, City Square, Leeds LSI 5NS.

Offices: Bristol, Glasgow. Leeds. London. Manchester and Wolverhampton.

f International RecruitmenftSpecialists

Tor i'ne Commodity Markets

The company; based in Bermuda, te multl-natfoiral vi^i

extendveopetfitiohs in the Far East and is trading,

refinftg and maricefing. Turnover is SoQOnu.

Ifyou are singl^and would like to discuss your background and

future-plans Strelation to this opportunity, please

Robin Billeri Irceonfidence on 01-831 7130, quotingreference

U847/FT-

AifiturYoung ManagemaitSendees

Rote House, 7 Rote Bufcfings

Fetter Lane; London EC4A1NL

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

for an international group ofcompanies providing manage-
mentandtechnical servicestothe petrochemical and process
industriesworldwide.

Responsibility is to the executive Chairman for the

efficientoperation ofthe Group. This is a new postwith

inrtialernph&stsonthe activities oftheparentcompany.

. A mature Individual, male orfemale, with proven oper-

ational and administrative experience in a related

industry is soughtAdditionally, a familiaritywith over-

seas operationsandan understanding ofpeople related

activitiesareimportantatxributes.

Excellentrewards.

Please repfyin confidenceto:

The Chairman,
Coppas International (UK) limited,

Wandle House, RiversideDrive,

Mitcham CR44YS.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANT
Ods&aand Co Lid, One Old BondSt,

London WIX STD 01-4996811

Qualified Bankers
saassssssffisggs
and experienced commercial bankers. Duties will be to

administer services in connection with *? s

rapidly expanding international business, vwfti empha-

sis on multi-currency cash management negotiation

S icS. and Letter of Credit facilities and new business

development

Successful applicants will have passed the Institute

of Bankers examinations or obtained similar banking

qualifications. It is also important tint .they

have at least five years practical experience in the

international banking field. Ability to commumcaie

with customers, both verbally and in writing, and to

work with the Bank's team of international account

administrators is essential together with a willingness

to assist in staff training.

A salary commensurate with qualifications and experi-

ence is offered together with good working conditions

and generous employee benefits.

Persons interested In these appointments should send

their applications, with curriculum vitae and telephone

number, to:

The London Representative,

Bank of Bermuda (Europe) Ltd.,

Grocers' Hal!, Princes Street,

London EC2R8AQ.

THE BflllK OF BERmUDH

TfflT UmiTED

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

A well-known international commodity news

service requires Marketing Executive to join

an existing team in London selling advanced

market information systems in Europe with a

possibility to relocate overseas to a major

European capital.

The successful applicant should be over 25,

fluent in German, Butch or one other European

language and have experience in the com-

modities or shipping fields. Previous selling

experience is not essential.

This position offers considerable scope and

potential. Salary negotiable £7,000-£ 10,000

depending on age and experience, plus com-

mission. Considerable international travel is

envisaged.

Please write or telephone Mr. G. .Stewart or

Mr. Colin Stanton regarding this position.

..Egmont House'll6 Shaftesbury Avenue London \V1

, Tel 01-439 1701

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
ofLancashireand Cumbria

DEPUTY ADVANCES CONTROLXJER (COMMERCIAL!^

The Bank wiU shortly introduce small Wm'and commercialItaMttng

customers, and in anticipation of their introduction invue apphnrtions for the al^e

position. The successful applicant will report direct to the Advances ContnUar

be responsible for the promotion and control of commercial lending- In the first instance

he/she will be involved in the preparation of training programmes and with, the

formulataon of control procedures and their documentation.

The pereon appointed wall work closely with Branch Managers and will be expected. to. .

make reasoned and quit* decisions using tact and diplomacy.

Applicants should be at least 30 years of age, he suitably qualified, have wide ew*tence. :

of commercial lending and be able to assess and interpret lending propositions.
.
me

ability to organise and communicate at all levels is essentiaL

Salary band £8.23S-£9,882 plus a non-contributory pension scheme and house purchase

subsidy scheme.

Applications for this position marked “ Confidential ” should be submitted to:

Assistant General Manager (Services Division)

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF LANCASHIRE AND CUMBRIA -r

P.O. Box 29, The Guild Centre, Lords Walk, Preston PR1 IRE

to arrive by not later than Monday, 19th November, 1979

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED 1

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
' Bermuda

Hdefit?ManagementandResearch (Bermuda') Limited,

isamember ofthe highly successful Fidelity International

InvestmoitGroup, responsiWeforfunds undermanagement

ofover£3^00million, andnowwishes to appointaFinancial

Director:

Reporting direeflyto thePresident, the successful candi-

date willassume responsibilityin theBermuda Company,

mdudic&accounting, portfolio operations, dientrcporting,

budgetarycontrol, financial planning, computerprocessing^S
Tbepeisanappointedto tins challengingposition based

mBermuda,wiEba\-easomrifinairaalbackground and

fnamxHate a generous salaiy,bonus,iaofitsharing, possible

^ —

j

fnfmA npnpiifrmwimnift-

FIDELITYINVESTMENTGROUP
Boston London Tokyo Bermuda

ASSISTANT
LOANS

MANAGER
We are looking for an experienced officer to

assist our Manager Loans and Credits.

Candidates, aged 25-35, should be qualified

credit analysis ’and have contacts and experience

in syndicated loans business.

Knowledge of German is essential

The salary offered is attractive, with a

generous benefits package.

Please send details and c.v. to

Hans-Henning Erdmann, General Manager,

Landesbank Stuttgart, Portland House,

72/73 Rasinghall Street, London EC2V 5AJ.

Landesbank
Stuttgart W
LONDON BRANCH

Investment
Analysts

Ourdientis amedium steedfinnof
StcdrtmdmwitiL^eqaity,n)tec-
national and corporate business.

Three cftheir equity specialists are

tobecomeinvotvedinotherareasoE
activity within the firm and they
tlipnaftgn «a»plrwririrtiorre I anaTyfflBrtrv

become famOiarwith and thentake
Over complete TRSporreihifity for

establish^ coverage cf cartant

sectns.

of investment rewnrii — one to.

coverOils andtheother Stores. Itis
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THE MARKETING SCENE

1TV faces

a fight
JUDGING by the ratings for
the first few days after the Re-

turn of ITV it will be a week or
two before ..the commercial
channel regains its audience.

The initial JICTAR findings
show that the TV audience has
become much more discriminat-

ing, and is likely to channel
hop more than in the past For
example, the peak time ITV
audience jumped" around from
36 per cent of the potential on
the first day back to 32 'per cent
on the Thursday, 31 per cent
on the Friday, -and then the
usual weekend dip to 27 per
cent on Saturday. The BBC
recorded a comparable 41 per
cent on Thursday, 40 per cent
on Friday and 40 per cent on
Saturday.

But set against a year ago
the picture is not too bad. On
the equivalent Saturday in
1978 ITV, at peak time, only
managed 28 per cent as against
40 per cent for BBC. And in
terms of the total audience ITV 1

was' quickly able to claim a
majority share, 51 per cent, on
Thursday, mainly because it

,
transmits earlier in tbe after-

i noon. So although only three
ITV programmes made the tgp
20 in the week ending October
28 there is no need yet for
advertisers to start complain-
ing. Last week’s ratings how-
ever, the first complete week
back, will be much more impor-
tant

A.T.

• KELLOGGS is putting £lm
behind the launch of Super I

Noodles, the first instant pasta
to go national; Leo Burnett is

the agency.

9 THE Daily Express is looking
for an advertising agency. Col-
lett Dickenson Pearce has been
looking after ad hoc assignments
but now a more permanent link

is sought with another agency.

• NEW awards for advertising
were announced this week. EPC
Womens Magazines, in conjunc-
tion with the Creative Circle,

has launched the Womens Maga-
zine Advertising Creative
Awards which are designed to
improve the creative flair of ads
in the womens magazines. Each
campaign entered requires a £5

fee which is payable to the
Leukeami a Research Fund.

CINEMA ADVERTISING

Towards a 21st

Century Fox
BY JOHN SIMMONS

THE RANK Cinema Advertising
Awards is a happy event It

reminds advertisers and agen-

cies that tbe 'cinema is still,

despite its- failures And failings,

a useful secondary hut far from
second-class medium. It also

provides an opportunity to take

a look .at tee cinema's value as

an industry, as well as an oppor-

tunity for advertisers, and to

inquire whether it has much of

a future in the aggressive *80s.

There is no doubt that cinema

in the UK enjoyed a healthy

and exciting revival in 1978.

This year the product has not

been as rich as the T8 vintage,

but a respectable and well-

< rounded year confirming profit-
1 able expectations. Trade esti-

mates suggest at least 120m

i

admissions for 1979.. Attractive

to the film-makers, and to tbe

advertisers.

Tbe bulk of the audience is,

of course, still the 15-25 age
group, and with high disposable

income.
The threat from the video

industry is a greater menace for

television than it is for the

|

cinema. Satellite broadcasting

(you may be able to tune your
set to Tele-Luxembourg next

month), video recorders, the

two-set home, and even .the

promising fourth channel oppor-

tunity are all alternative ways
of watching a television set The
video cinema is well on its

experimental way, claims Pearl
and Dean; not so, say the

audiences—the quality of the

enlarged TV image does not yet

compare satisfactorily with film

on the cinema screen. Film
prints will still be “bicycled**

from cinema to cinema for many
years yet; a simultaneous
national premiere beamed
directly to all the leading

cinemas seems tight years away.

It’s not only the super-colos-

sal 'productions that have
revitalised the cinema, or the
greater emphasis oh *TT’ and
“A" certificate entertainment,
it’s the promotions, This means,
not before time, the influence of

more individual, more imagina-

Cross writing instruments are recognised the world
over as the finest money can buy.

As prestigious corporate gifts, awards or incentives

they create the goodwill that is good business.
Cross writing instruments can be personally

engraved. They can also carry your corporate emblem.
Available in lustrous chrome, rolled gold, sterling

silver or solid gold, every Cross writing instrument is

mechanically guaranteed fora lifetime.

For further information contact T\ AHH 9

AT. CROSS (LUO LTD., . I III 1\\
Concorde House, Concorde St, Luton 1 ,n\fn[ 1
LU2 0JD Bedfordshire.

Tel: (0582)422793. . SINCE TS«4S

tive advertising campaigns, not
wishfully relying on over-
worked formulas or meekly
adapting an indigenous' Ameri-
can campaign. New, vigorous
agencies like Duncan Ongley
< specialising in entertainment
advertising), and First City,
keen consultancies, and new
advertising agency divisions

staffed and structured specially
for entertainment- promotion
have sprung up, and, probably
the most: provocative and in-

fluential spar of all, the inde-
pendent media buying
specialists—altogether respon-
sible for buying over £120m
per annum of advertising time
and space—have encouraged
the greatest expenditures on
film advertising ever invested. A
two-month simultaneous London
and national launch approach-
ing £300,000 across all media

—

principally television, which
works dramaticaly if the adver-
tising is right—is no longer
exceptional for a major movie.
The big advertisers get excellent
returns (except when the pro-
duct is an anti-climax to its

promotion when misjudged
advertising gets strangled by
the grapevine).

The gravity puU of the im-
pressive campaign for Disney's
fantastic sci-fi adventure “Black
Bole” to he released to the
Christmas . audiences, will be
sure to suck in some television
ratings while at the same time
boosting ITV income by more
than a third of the £500,000
launch advertising appropria-
tion.

A serious threat to all com-
petitive moving-picture media
in the ’80s is more likely to be
cable TV, and fibre optics, be-
cause these systems offer a pros-
pect of a bedazzling and bewil-
dering choice of over 1,000 pro-
grammes every minute of the
day or night Perhaps live

theatre will become even more
desirable.

The recent revivals in cinema
entertainment are not uncon-
nected with the growth of the
new multi-screen complexes,
some offering five different
shows, as much for choice as for
marathon movie addicts who
hop. from mini-cinema to mini-
cinema. (Why aren’t they
offered a book of ticket vouchers
at reduced prices, if visitors

want to see more than one
attraction, taking a lesson from
Disneyland?). The screens may
be smaller but the comfortable
seat-to-screen ratio still pro-
vides pictures that fully fill the
eyeballs. But despite the pro-

A swag of sponsors

The Rank Cinema Advertising Grand Prix Award went to Collett
Dickenson Pearce's parody of movie and advertising dialogue for

Benson and Hedges Silk Cut.

iteration of over 1,000 multi-

unit cinemas in the United
Kingdom, all is not well: Rugby,
for instance, has no commercial
cinema of any type. (What are

they doing instead?)

As for the Rank Cinema Ad-
vertising Awards — not, as you
would be forgiven for having
thought, for the best advertis-

.
mg for the cinema, but for the

best advertising in tbe cinema— the jurors wearily and
tediously complained of bore-

dom and lack of exploitation of

cinema's unique and grandiose
opportunities. Barry Day
president of McCanns, and the

doyen of the thinking adver-

tiser's advertisers, goes further
(as usual):

.
“ We saw far too little cinema

advertising that is definite

cinema advertising created

specially for the medium. Much
of it was hand-me-down TV, and
it's depressing to see that small-

screen intimacy stretched paper
thin over the Odeon Leicester

Square.
“Maybe we caught a bad year

but it was also depressing to

see the few good ideas that do
translate—even if they weren’t
originally created for the

cinema — run out of steam.

Campari was a good example.
We know the Lorraine Chase
dumb cockney act by .now. To
earn the smile it has to be more
inventive not less. It was less.

'We go to the cinema to be
entertained and surprised.

There were few surprises. But
when they did come they were

News in brief . .

.

• WIGHT Collins Rutherford
Scott, which claims to be the

fastest growing agency ever

seen, has added Bergasol. the

sun tan aid. worth £500,000 to

its billings, which exceed £6m
after just eight months.
Bergasol was with Ted Bates.

Its manufacturer, the Dutch
I based Chefaro, already has
Wight Collins as an agency—it

is just about to launch Cold
Control for it, with another
£500.000 budget.
® CRAWFORDS has gained the

£500,000 Varta Batteries account

soon after losing the business

of its competitor. Mallory.

• THE relatively small Xew-
lands Knight Round agency has

picked up the £500.000 Pentax
account, formerly with Kirk-
wood.
• DINERS Gub is switching its

account—1960 billing estimated
at £750,000—from Interlink to
Benton and Bowles. The Gub
has 240.000 members in the UK
and 3.5ra world wide.
<9 ONE of the biggest single

prizes ever in a competition—

a

Merced Benz truck worth
£17,500—Is being offered by
Truck Magazine to celebrate its

fifth anniversary. Truck now has
sales above 50,000 a month, tha
highest of any magazine in the
field in Europe, and is printing
70,000 copies in November and
December, the months covered

doubly welcome.
**W. H. Smith was inventive

in its imagery (as Richard
Williams usually is) ... and
Benson and Hedges scored with
its travesty of Zulu for Silk Cut.
“We tend to forget in this

TV age th2t we first learn all
those intrinsic tricks, all that
film grammar, sitting in the
stalls. And we still do. To sur-
vive the cinema we have to push
back the frontiers, take the
risks. The future of cinema
adrertismp is to learn how to
do the same. There is plenty
of future.

"

Gold gon^s were awarded
with YJP audience approval to
Borland's * Dubonnet Dry,” Leo
Burnett's naughty “ McEwans
Party," JWT's “ De Beers Love
Story ’* and Smarries Party
and a riotous assembly voted
the Grand Prix to CDP's two
minutes of hilarious parody of
movie and advertising dialogue
for Benson and Hedges Silk Cut,
featuring John Bird as a
blacked-uD Zulu chieftain—who
came close to becoming blacked-
out by ? racist criticism com-
raunica:-?d to and rejected by
the .Advertising Standards
Authority.

With zhe essential back-up of
revenue from the adverisiag
films, the cinema industry can
he reported to be confidently

alive, and well,, and living in

reasonable anticipation of
healthy and happy continuity.

John Simmons is creative

director of The Simmons Con-

sultancy.

by the competition. Although
Mercedes Benz is the second
biggest imported brand at the

top end of the truck market it

feels potential buyers are put
off by its quality car image:
hence the attraction of a com-
petition which should appeal to

all those lorry drivers who
fancy starting up as road
haulage contractors In their own
right.

O THE 1979 Mackintosh Medal,
awarded by the Advertising
Association for services to the

industry, is to go to George
Bogle, of Reed International,

mainly for his efforts in

revitalising the Advertising
Standards Authority.

BRITISH industry spends at

least £50m a year sponsoring

sporting and other activities,

yet has only the vaguest idea of

what, if anything, it gets is

return.

According to John Carson,
marketing director of
Schweppes, which spends 3} per

cent of its marketing budget on
sponsorship, the whole area is

under-researched In the ex-

treme. Speaking at a conference

organised by Marketing Week,
Carson said that, despite his

known desire for better infor-

mation; no market research
company had come forward with
a satisfactory method of

evaluating spending on sponsor-

ship, and hinted that it would
pay someone handsomely to do
so.

Organisations seeking spon-

sorship should have a clear idea

of exactly what it is that they
are offering* said Mr. Carson.
Sponsorship was not another
word for charitable donation,

and companies such as his set

themselves specific objectives

before parting with their money.
These included extra sales,

publicity, an enhanced Image,
increased awareness, a closeness

to the community, and an
opportunity to entertain custo-
mers in attractive surroundings.
Schweppes' largest involvement
in a single sporting activity is

its sponsorship of the Country

|

Cricket Championship, now
officially renamed tbe
Schweppes Championship
(though The Times stubbornly
refuses to acknowledge -the fact).

Of the objectives set out by
Mr. Carson, it appears that the
one most satisfactorily attained

by cricket sponsorship has been
publicity. He calculates that
Schweppes has received column
inches in the sports pages worth
£2m had they been paid for.

Several agency men raised

objections to what they
described as the naive practice

of directly comparing paid-for
advertising space with free

editorial coverage, but every
sponsor who addressed the con-
ference repeated that publicity

BY IAIN MURRAY
was the primary purpose of this

form of marketing activity.

Tbe question of whether it

actually sold any products
remained unanswered!, except in

the mind of Jack Prosser, Roth-
mans’ director of public affairs.

He said that three years ago
his company had withdrawn
from all sponsorship activity in
this country, and far from suf-
fering, had since doubled its

market share.

“The whole business has
become complex and expen-
sive" he said. *The public has
become bJas<5 about it all, and
that is no good to us, because
our job is to make people aware
of who picks up tire tab. People
in some overseas countries are
less sophisticated. They are
thrilled, for example, to see
the Rothman aerobatic team and
they go out and buy our pro-
duct”
Two companies that believe

that they have pulled off the
trick are Zanussi, tbe Italian

manufacturer of domestic
appliances, and Cornhill
Insurance. Earlier this year,
Zanussi sponsored the unsuccess-
ful British attempt to cross the
Atlantic by hot air balloon,
even though the firm’s agency
had been strongly advised
against having any links with
such a hazardous project

And, three years ago, without
seeking advice of any kind,
Cornhill made its dramatic
intervention to save English
cricket from being savaged by
Kerry Packer.

Both firms made news and, in
doing so. believe that they went
a long way towards overcoming
a common problem, namely lack
of public awareness of their
existence or what they did.
George Dorman, managing direc-
tor of Zanussi, said that the
balloon flight was the major
news item for five days, ar.d

research later showed that 62
per cent of the public knew
about the company compared
with 36 per cent before. Fred
DLnmore, assistant general man-
ager of Cornhill, said that

sponsorship of the Te8E
Matches had increased awaifSC
ness of his organisation frorflr

2 per cent to 16 per cent, n
high figure for an industry*
where there is a general lack of
publie interest. But he had
word of warning for beginners^
to the sponsorship game. CornV-
hiU had agreed to spend £ini
over five years, but had nor
taken into account below-the^
line costs, such as advertisings:
PR, printing, and entertaining,
which had virtually doubled the
outlay. ,r
But that kind of expenditure,

said the apologists of arts spon-
sorship, was not necessary to
achieve results. Alasfair Sedg-
wick of Marketing and the Arts
argued that it was possible to tie
up a year’s support for an artis-
tic project for less than the cost
of a 30-second TV commercial.
And Bill Kallaway. managing
director of Kallaway Arts Spon-
sorship, stressed that this kind
of sponsorship created a favour-
able climate within which a firm
could do business.
That was the closest that any-

one came to claiming that spon-
sorship ever sold anything. Far
more convincing was the argu-
ment that it should be seen only
as an extension of conventional
marketing techniques. Alan
Pascoe, the former athlete, and
now a director of Mattison Saul
Wallace Promotions, said that it
was helpful if sponsored activi-
ties coincided with, say, the
launch of a new product. And
Clive Turner. advertising
manager of Texaco, said that his
company’s *4 warmth and
stature " in the public mind
had increased since its involve-
ment with grand prix racing
and James Hunt, but largely be-
cause of the follow-up TV com-
mercials featuring Hforecambe
and Wise.

Sponsorship, then, is as yet a
blunt marketing weapon wielded
more for fun than for any pre-
cise purpose. " Marketing
people are all failed sportsmen
or actors." said Schweppes’
John Carson. “I'm sure that's
where it all started."
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The reasons for

factory closures
BY GEOFFREY OWEN
LAST JANUARY in this
column I wrote about the
Singer sewing machine factory
at Clydebank, where a last-ditch
effort to save the plant had
fust been agreed with the work
force. The plan involved new
investment, new products, im-

J
iroved working practices and a
arge number of redundancies.

I suggested that the progress
of the rescue plan should be
watched closely, since what was
happening at Clydebank was
relevant to other parts of
British industry. Here was a
business whose competitive
position had been steadily de-
teriorating. At last a deter-
mined effort was being made to
revive it The employees had
decided, after considerable
hesitation, to co-operate in mak-
ing the plan work.

Unchallenged
Unfortunately the effort came

much too late. Singer, a large
American corporation which
had once been the unchallenged

.. leader in sewing machines, had

.
failed to respond adequately,

‘ over a long period of years, to
the challenge from Japan,
Taiwan and other low-cost pro-
ducers. More recently, it had
been caught unawares by
changing social trends in the
U.S. and Europe, which greatly
reduced demand for household
machines in those markets.

The weakness of Singer’s
market position, and the extent
of over-capacity, turned out to

be more serious than had been
apparent when the rescue plan
was agreed. Last month the
company announced the closure
of the Clydebank factory.

"What makes the failure all

the more surprising, as a recent
article in Fortune magazine
explains, is that the present top
management, led by Mr. Joseph
Flavin, had been widely
praised for saving the company
from an earlier crisis five years
ago. Under the previous
management Singer had
acquired a hast of companies
in such fields as domestic
appliances and small computers,
most of which were losing
money. Mr. Flavin undertook a
drastic pruning operation which
restored the company’s finances.

But he and his colleagues, it

now appears, did not appreciate
the problems that were gnaw-

ing away at the core business

of sewing machines. As one
unnamed Singer executive told

Fortune magazine, ** What
happened is not at all

mysterious. We neglected pro-

duct development We neglected
manufacturing facilities. We
neglected our retail stores."

Apart from showing that
there is nothing peculiarly

British about corporate mis-
management. the Clydebank
story demonstrates the absur-

dity of blaming factory closures

on the attitudes and behaviour
of trade unions. Productivity at

Clydebank was probably lower
than it need have been because
of restrictive practices and
other union-influenced working
arrangements- These shortcom-
ings may have contributed to

the ultimate demise of the fac-

tory but they were certainly not
the main cause.
Clydebank also casts doubt on

what has become almost
accepted wisdom — that what
this country needs is oot more
investment but better use of the
investment which is already in
place. If there is a serious flaw
in the design of the product
(taking design to encompass
both the performance of the
machine and the cost of manu-
facture), an increase in Labour
productivity is not going to cure
it.

Obstruction
There are all sorts of reasons

why factories become unprofit-

able and have to be closed down,
and one would not exclude
obstruction by trade unions or
bloody-misdedness among em-
ployees as contributory, perhaps
even decisive, factors in some
cases. But when a business goes
into decline, its competitive
weakness usually shows up in
product design, manufacturing
and marketing—the key func-
tions for which management is

directly responsible.
A management which seeks

to revive a declining business
is more likely to succeed if it

secures the wholehearted co-

operation of employees and
their trade union representa-
tives. But this is not to say
that the difficulties of British
Leyland. or British Steel, or
Singer at Clydebank are in any
fundamental sense due to the
trade unions. Management
cannot escape the blame.'

THE EUROPEAN Commission,
so often criticised in this

column, has finally adopted a
worthy cause. It has gone to

war against all the member
states to secure free circulation

of wines and spirits.

It has taken Denmark to

court (Case No. 171/78) because
it gives an excise tax preference
to akvavit and schnaps, dis-

criminating against imported
spirits. In another case

(152/78), France is sued for
restricting the advertising of

reinforced win®, which are

mostly imported, and prohibit-

ing altogether the advertise-

ment of distillates made of

cereals or sugar cane. The pro-

motion of brandies and other
typically French spirits is free.

Ireland has been hauled
before the European Court
(59/79) for conceding a certain

delay on the payment o£ excise

doty on spirits made in Ireland,

while refusing this concession

to imported spirits. Italy has
been accused (198/78) of im-

posing a higher tax on whisky
than on brandy.
The weightiest reproach, how-

ever, is reserved for Britain

which has disagreed with the

Commission’s view that the

same amount of excise duty
should be levied per gallon of

beer as is levied per gallon of

wine. Supported by the Italian

Republic, the Commission asked
the European Court to declare

that Britain bad failed to fulfil

its obligations under Article 95
of the EEC Treaty by continu-

ing to levy £285 per gallon of
wtoe and only £0.56 per gallon

Mixing drinks in the Community
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seemed to be accepted That State, Md peruemar^ ^
British exporters preferred to were bought to
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centuries and that they drank

no less than 25m gallons in toe

year 1976-77. The Commission
submitted that wine had become
a substitute for beer in British

homes and if that was not so in
pubs nationwide, then only
because British inns and public
houses were tied to breweries
opposed to a change of drinking

habits.

The Commission digues that

since wine is a “ substitute " for

beer, toe two products should
be taxed at the same rate glass

for glass, or pint for pint It

does not go as far as to insist

that wine m future should be
taken by toe pint—for which we
must be thankful in view of the
havoc which it would play with
an afternoon’s work. Should
the court conclude that wine is

not really a substitute for beer,

the Commission asks it to accept
that it is so at least “poten-
tially.” Anyhow, the Commis-
sion warned this issue must not
be judged on toe basis of local

habits in Britain; the concept of

a “ substitute product” must be
defined at Community level not
at regional leveL
Defending its absolute

prohibition of any promotional
publicity for whisky, gin, and

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

straightforward. In the con-

sumption of acoholic beverages
France is toe world leader and
French authorities feel duty
bound to do something against

acohotism. Hence the prohibi-

tion of advertisements for

whisky and gtn. The French
said there was no discrimination
against foreign spirits, since

whisky and gin were .also made
in France, though admittedly in
rather smaller quantities than
brandy.
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spirits. Adopting a Commission
; ask toe British exporters for (retire P*®ggg^ ®1^2«bS—— -* — additional certificates. Instead and toe British governments

they could now send to Belgium bad made it easier to import

certified nbotoconies of the Scotch whisky into Belgium

Commission's campaign we
must recall briefly toe Van
Tiggele case (82/77) decided
by the court last year. It
concerned a Dutch regulation

toe regulation was illegal. The
domestic products were much
better established with the
Dutch than imported products.

If the imported products could

originals received with to® ritiP' from
still

meat from Britain. The fart that it was suii

However, those who imported slightly more difficult to Import

In vain did toe Commission not be sold more cheaply, there to Belgium directly from Scot- Scotch from France than trom
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Dutch from their familiar advantage: they were allowed to ment of the EEC treaty asiiong

domestic brands. import^without a certificate as the disadvantage appeared

As far as Belgium is con- of origin as long as the bottles reasonable and.
sttictiy ne

cerned it recently scared a h«ii seals or closures branded sary to ensure that the proau^

content of alcohol as brandy,
and once diluted by water, as is

usually done, no more than table

wine. The French lawyers had
an ace up their sleeve. The con-

tents of alcohol was not all that
important, they said, one most
not ignore other noxious sub-
stances supposedly contained in

victory over the Commission in
a Scotch whisky case (2/78).

Hie Commission had complained
that Belgium had not complied
with an earlier Scotch whisky

by tiie distillery in Scotland.

The Commission was ' not
was really that as what it is

sold. The Commissions action
x pm » ^ynmi inwum WAO ——— — — , .« . . .

satisfied that this really put the was dismissed. H a, similar test

French re-exporter on a par of “ reasonableness is applied

SI2BCCS &UppUhCUiJr UUliUiUiCU m vruu cm coin&& oumw* «* with toe British exporter. It the latest batch of toe Comnns-

whisky. Moreover, the decisive judgment (8/74) and continued insisted that Scotch wMsky Sion's “ alcoholic cases, or a
L. —i— should be admitted also from of them, may not

factor is when you drink toe
stuff. It had been established

to make it more difficult to

import Scotch whisky from
least some
survive.

ie to back winning stables
THE FLAT RACING season,

which draws to a dose at the

end of toe week, splutters back
into life after a short absence
with an eight-race programme
at Teeside this afternoon.

As is often toe case in toe
dying weeks of the campaign,

winners look difficult to find

and backers might do best to
row in with stables enjoying a

late autumn flourish.

John Dunlop’s Arundel estab-

lishment is one such stable, for

it could hardly have had a
better spell over toe last month
or so. Two from Arundel who

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

look sure to go close are Drago-'

nara Malta and Rabdan.

Dragonara Malta, a chestnut

filly hy Dragonara Palace out

of the St. Chad mare, St Gay,
probably put up her best per-

formance to date when
bustling up toe gambled-on
Chrisanthy in Folkestone’s
Ashford Maiden Fillies’ Stakes.

Furthermore, she might have
taken that race but for being
slowly away.

This afternoon Guy Reed’s
twice-raced Flower looks to be
toe stumbling block in the
Stainsby Beck Fillies’ Stakes. A
well-beaten third when
favourite on her debut at Edin-
burgh, Flower recouped the
losses for many backers when
justifying odds of 1-2 with an
eight-length Hamilton . victory

over Blushing Chiquita on
yielding ground a fortnight

later.

Flower could do no more than

win as toe pleased, but toe
opposition was extremely weak
and I suspect that Draganora
Malta will prove too strong in
receipt of 7 lbs.

Rabdan, among toe runners
for the Lusturum Back Stakes,

again seems sure to make
bold show, -but narrow prefer-

ence is for the improving Vaga-
bond King.
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extent (6)

i

nuking a sorry mess

r youth leader finds

r (6)

’e eccentric has a form
irantee (6,4)

6 Accountant with a kind of
soup spoon (8)

7 Cheer cut in carrots for in-

stance (4,4)

8 Bully joins party going over
pit with some hesitation (8)

13 Retain the label, boy, and
don’t lose sight of it (4,4^)

15 When one is fed up at end
of game (4,4)

1$ Conceited outside right

started to play (6,2)

17 Affected dear . , . (8)

19 . . . Chap on river used to

enrich soil (6)

20 Leaves when sacked for go-

ing to pot (6)

21 Cling to Reed? Ah that’s

different (6)

Solution to Prate No. 4,119
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1-20 pm Report West Headlines. 1XB
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125 pm Scottish News Headlines

and Road and Weather Report. 4.15
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11.45 Late Call. 11.50 The Entertainers
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120 pm Southern News. 2.45 House-
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920 am The Good Word followed

. by North East News Headlines. 120 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 4.15
The Beachcombers. 4j© The Ufa and
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ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 413 Ulster

News Headlines. 4.15 Little House oo
the Prairie. 5.16 Cartoon. 5.70 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Ulster Television News.
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EHene Hannon, Michael Ginn and Graham Clark

iseum

The Turn of the Screw
by MAX LOPPERT

' before the event, there
fears for the outcome of

in’s opera at the Coliseum,
were not entirely ground-
The Turn of the Screw

ter all, his tightest, most
- ate composition fbr the

a chamber-music set of

and variations for seven

and 13 instruments pro-
anri developed with a

- e combination of musical

: and theatrical acuity.
' jouse in St. Martin’s Lane
.. ge. the stagfr broad, and

opportunities there for

ng a claustrophobic Lnten-
• f atmosphere would seem

few.
while the new English

nai Opera production by
ban Miller, first seen on
.ay, is open to criticism on
aber of points, as a whole
1 be considered a definite

;s. Other accounts of the

(notably the memorable
3h Opera Group production

1973 Sadler’s Wells visit)

conveyed a more potent

reloping atmosphere; few

» grips so determindedly
he sense of the piece,

is a cogent, production,

.1 in visual style and-
. :tic direction. Patrick
.tson’s single set comprises
sides of a cube—two walls
floor raked to a point over

it. Upon the shining sur-

and rectangular outlines of
et there play the projec-

(a bit wobbly on Tuesday)
»\ A picture is created^of

y and insubstantiality, of

•s dissolving and reforming
d the players.

? stage is open to view at

ues. Lighting changes the

. and brings the acts to

close. Without the fall of

;rt2io, and without the
atus of concrete stage
•rties (apart from the
3, the most material objects

. age are the bed, the school
end the table-tomb that
on and off), we may feel

ition of the conventionally
ling elements in the tale,

lat contrast between am
sing country house and its

easy access to preying unseen

forces.
’ - •

In this production, in any case,

those are mostly seen' forces,

seen far more tangibly and more
often than the stage directions

justify. For many in the audi-

ence, the most marvellous- in-

vention of the opera—Quint's
offstage voice tracing its sinuous
florrid lines around the repeated
*.* Miles!"—will be found to be
tampered with at that .point,

about halfway through. ‘.when

Quint makes an appearance .on

an upper balcony.
This is a loss. But there are

compensatory gains. A clear dis-

tinction has been made between
Henry. James and Britten and
Myfanwy Piper that is, between

the great literary puzzlepiece on

the one hand and the '“ceremony
of innocence . . . drowned? that

composer and • librettist

extracted from it on the other.

If at the Coliseum we have to

sacrifice the enjoyment of spine-

chillery, we gain a .powerful, at

times an overwhelmingly dra-

matic impression of the struggle

of opposed forces
’ in quest

of the children’s souls- =
-

.

All the parts, . including
Quint’s and Miss Jessel's, are

characterised by means of the

economy of gesture that .as Dr.

Miller’s most original contribu-

tion to the lyric stag#* When
the battle lines are drawn up
as tantly as they ware in the

final scenes of boar acts,_ the
deeper notes' of thi? score are
allowed to sound^not just its

brilliance of colour, its amaz-
ingly deft contnfl of timing and
atmosphere, bur its interplay oE

fierce, distuned emotions.
~How revgaling of Britten that

just abou^ the. most voluptuous
and' passionate music he ever

penned,, should have been
inspired by a scene for two chil-

dren and two ghosts! •

The cast is superb. Almost
without flaw, I should like to say

—Ijiit have to report that Iris

Saunders’ Flora, sweetly, sung
and knowingly played, looks

simply too old. This stands out
among a company otherwise as

apt of feature (Rosemary Ver-

ede’s costumes are plain bnt
serviceable) as of voice. Eilene
Hannan once again proves her-
self one of the ENO’s happiest
recent acquisitions, a soprano
lustrous, colourful, and ex-

pressive in all its timbres, and an
actress with an unusual gift of
conveying neurasthenic in-

tensity. Her Governess is a

masterly creation.

So is Ava June’s Mrs. Grose

—

younger and more refined than
asual, a point of stillness in the
turbulence. (It was moving to
witness the transfer of the role

to a notable Joan Cross pupil.)

Graham Clark will do still

more with Quint's vocal line,

which requires, and rewards, as
much artistry as florid Rossini;
already the sound of a frank,
forward young tenor promises
well. Miss Jessel does not
always come across as the grate-

ful role Rosalind Plowright
with her succulent full-sailed

tone and intimation of sensual
abandon, made of her.
Perhaps.the most Temark2ble

of all was Michael Ginn’s Miles.

His strong treble remained
strong where other members of

his tribe.go breathy; his subtle

control of. face and body sug-

gested a mature actor, not a boy:

The level of verbal clarity was
admirably high; Geoffrey Pog-
son’s Prologue set the tone
• Was it the effect ot the partly

covered pit, or the more pre-

dictable one of small forces in

a large theatre, that the inner

parts of the orchestra were
somewhat obscured whenever
more than one voice was sing-

ing out fully on stage? This
qualification aside, enjoyment
of the Britten- orchestra was as

keen as ever in Lionel Friend’s

pointed, lucidly prepared read-

ing; Peter Quint’s celesta stole

into the house as both an
insidious blandishment and a

ravishing sew addition of

instrumental colour.

Reproach for the usual ENO
medley of offstage noises; and
praise for the full and very

interesting programme, fully

up to the company's high
Standard.

Record Review

Black magic
by DAVID MURRAY

Janacek: Vec Makropnlos
(The Makropoulos Case).
Elisabeth Soderstrom, Peter
Dvorsky, Vaclav Zitek, Beno
Blachut, Zdenek Svehla and
Anna Czakova, with Sir

Charles Mat*arras, the Chorus
of the Vienna State Opera
and the Vienna Philharmonic.
Decca D144D2 (two records).

Berlioz: La Damnation de
Faust. Flacido Domingo,
Dietrich Fischer - Dieskau,
Yvonne Minton, Jules Bastin
and Claudine Chastagnol, with
Daniel Barenboim and the

Orchestra de Paris and
chorus. DG 2709 0S7 (three
records).

Of Janacek’s operas only
The House of the Dead is later

than The Makropoulos Case.

The latter was completed in

1925, just three years after the
appearance of the Karel Capek
play on which it was based. That
suggests that Janacek’s sym-
pathies had been quickly cap-

tured by the piece, and indeed
there is every sign that the

opera was written con amore.
The stories and plays of

Capek (and his brother Josef,

who died in Belsen) take a long,

beady-eyed view of the human
condition—The Insect Comedy,
R.V.R.—which the old composer
could easily share, but which
his music could also fill out with

a serene warmth that is hardly
to be detected in Capek*s text.

The special operatic attrac-

tion of The Makropoulos Case
is its great central role, Elina

Makropoulos, a 337-year-old

Cretan lady who has under-
standably become a near-

monster of weary sophistication.

She resents the seductive power
she exercises involuntarily upon
all the other, ordinarily mortal
characters. At last, without her
alchemical potion, she fades
away, and the heart of the opera
lies in her ecstatic welcoming
of oblivion.

Janacek made her, of course,

an operatic soprano (she has
pursued a serial career in

many countries under many
I
different names, concealing the.

indefinite postponement of any
Final Appearance). The opera
is not about magic, hut about

]
the tolerable limits of human

? life.

i Miss Makropoulos, or “Emilia

|

Marty” as she is known at the

Festival Hall

point of the story at which the
opera begins, is incarnated on
the new Decca recording by
Elisabeth SSderstrfim, and it is

a magnificent performance.
Especially in a recorded ver-
sion, she must be marked out
from the other characters by
a vocal allure that combines
knowing maturity with glitter-

ing refinement and sudden
authority.

Miss Soderstrom gjj that,

and one can scarcely imagine
a role better tailored to her
special strengths. There are
no weak links in the supporting
cast, all of whom are Orfich—
in fact I suspect that Janacek
might have liked rather less
fall-throated singing for some
of the dialogue- for the con-
versational surface is sometimes
disturbed by their fervent
attack.

That, however, is the merest
niggle. Charles Mackerras leads
a performance full of pungent
insights, and the recorded sound
is sumptuous but precise. Any
fear that the Vienna orchestra
might soften the edges of
janacek's jaggedly expressive
style proves to be needless. All
the diction is excellently
pointed, and Miss SfiderstrOm
makes as much dramatic use of
her words as the native Czechs
do—I have no idea whether a
foreign accent can be detected,
but obviously it doesn’t matter.
Not only is the climactic

expiration radiantly moving, but
Mackerras reveals a great deal
of vivid music in the expository
first act It is conventional to
point to that act, all legal argy-
bargy, as an example of the
unoperatic material Janacek was
prepared to set. but that’s
evidently a mistake.

It’s true that the disputa-
tious details are easier to follow
here than in the opera bouse,
but equally it is plain that
Janacek shared his heroine's
lack of interest in them—what
he sets in his music is character
and situation, and Mackerras
shows how sharply and con-
cisely he did it

Daniel Barenboim’s new DG
recording of the Belioz Damna-
tion of Foust commands atten-
tion at once by its cast
Acquaintance with the set shows
that to be indeed its principal
attraction, albeit an uneven one.
Barenboim’s reading of the
score throws up many a telling

detail,- and the best-known' indi-

vidual movements of this
“ ldgende dramatique ” are car-

ried off very well

A sense of epic breadth is

essential, though, in a work
which admittedly sprawls, and
it is not consistently felt There
are sustained slow passages
winch seem bonetessly inert,
and others which march stiffly;

long Berlioz ian lines are some-
times most delicately inflected,

and sometimes left flat and
featureless.

The net effect is of an in-

teresting but variable string of
individual inspirations. Those
who believe the score to be
exactly ,fibat (a position that can
certainly be argued for) will
think that Barenboim has done
it creditable justice.

In Berlioz’s idiosyncratic lay-

out of the musioKiramatic
action, the dramatis personae
appear and disappear unexpec-
tedly. The illusion of develop-
ing character must be difficult

to maintain. Fischer-Dieskau's
ripe Mephistopheles is a dear,
self-conscious success. We we
not so familiar with tins artist’s

work, we should be mightily
Impressed. As Marguerite,
Yvonne Minton is in beautiful
voice, beautifully recorded,.and
offers a memorable “D’amour
l’aidente flamme.”

Jules Bastin, himself no mean
Mephisto, makes a sterling
Brander. Pladdo Domingo is

a curate's egg of a Faust. His
ringing tones are splendid in

the Invocation to Nature, and
he can be sensitively gentle (as
in bis scenes with Marguerite)— and yet there are times when
he seems to be on mere nodding
acquaintance with the score.

The composer’s expressive
markings and even his note-

values go quite by tbe board,
with no apparent gain achieved
by these liberties. To Domingo
are owed a few of the most stir-

ring moments in the perform-
ance, and also recurring doubts
about the fitful stylistic inten-

tions of the whole affair.

The engineered sound is rich

but odd, with the soloists' arti-

ficially close and the chorus
sometimes receding muddily
into the background, yet there
are some ensembles rendered in
preter-naturaily crisp detail.

This is by no means a negligible
album, and I must simply urge
some judicious sampling.

London Philharmonic
by DAVID MURRAY

erside

The Mastcrwork
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

After their fine performance
of Mozart’s Don Giovanni Over-
ture, weighty without pon-
derousness and then sprinting

away exuberantly, Bernard
Haitink and the LPO were
joined bn Tuesday by Clifford

Curzon. The work was the

C minor Concerto K.491, which
Curzon must by now have
played as often as Van Cliburn

has tackled the Chaikovsky
First, and it sounded as freshly

studied as one could wish. No
detail of Curzon’s part failed

to make a point—his thoughtful

treatment of repeated notes was
a remarkable lesson in itself

—

but always within a natural con-

tinuity. The easy lyrical flow

suffered not a single hiccough;

Curzon can shape a long para-

graph as if it were perfectly

obvious, and yet reveal new

subtleties In every phrase.
Haitink graded the orchestral

pan scrupulously to Curzon's
gentle scale The Concerto will

of course bear a reading with
greater drive and fire than
Curzon is likely to bring to it

these days, but one missed none
of that: his lovingly intro-

spective account had its own
utterly persuasive sense It was
the chief cause for gratitude in

this concert, for Ravel’s
Daplmis and Chloe, a work of
considerably larger dimensions
and by no means lightweight,

somehow limped.

Haitink enjoys long acquaint-

ance with the score, and the
extremely reliable John Alldis

Choir was on hand to supply the

vocal dimension that Ravel

always insisted was crucial to

his symphonic ballet. There

were, however, continual signs

of flagging concentration. The
trumpets sounded out of sorts

throughout tbe piece, and made
little of their sudden bursts of

colour; the horns, when muted,
often made strangulated noises

when Ravel wanted them merely
hushed; the choir barely clung
to true pitch in the perilous

a cappella interlude. There
were insensitively literal wind
solos, and glaring splices when
a line was handed from one in-

strument to another—especially

at the great Lever die jour

climax, which wants a seamless

ascending curve. The end was
decently exciting, if hectic; but
the whole seemed unwontedly

bitty and unconfident. This was
a performance that the

orchestra will be happy to

forget

Covent Garden

e Masterwork/AioCerd Win*
Fish-Kni/e, by Raul

ards and Bruce McLean, to

iusical score by Michael
an, is described as “a pei>

ance sculpture in four
It crosses the boundaries

variety of art forms—move’
: and dance, visual art,

c and straight drama. As a
ufi of the Riverside Studios’

y, committed approach to

contemporary arts it fulfils

motion well; as a statement
rtistie politics and as an
ving, enlightening work in

: its worth is more question-

i architect has finally

tructed the Masterwork, the
animate artistic creation of

century. It has been built

ie most carefully calculated
retical principles, em-

only materials conform-

to the most stringent

aieal specifications.
.

It is

definitive work in medio-
•. Using these components,
Architect believes he has

9 something that will serve

model for civilisation. The
onnance sculpture begins

the unveiling of the

.erwork, represented by a

? of compressed soil (con-

ns of samples taken from
if the great art centres of

ipe) and held aloft by a

-lift truck. The progress of

work then reveals the con-

ation of the Masterwork in

all its manifold beauty; each of

the four sections corresponds
to" one “elevation” of the

design.

. 'While a company of actors,

dancers and acrobats delineates'

the structure, they are accom-
panied by two off-stage voices.

The Architect intones the tenets

of his - profession,, defiantly

deterministic, a catechism of

design catch-phrases. A female
voice, the. epitome of the jet-

setting, art-devouring classes,

rehearses her cliches on contem-
porary art and' design, some-
times reduced to the absurd —
** there is no modern theatre to

speak of on Cyprus” — some-
times ironic — “I can tell you
there will be no revival for con-

cept art” As a comment on the

complacency and blandness of

the art/architectnral establish-

ment, it Gems heavy-handed, and
tbe wit is thinly spread.

As a'spectacle, however, The
Masterwork is more rewarding.

The performers begin with the

most stylised, prescribed

gestures, rigidly confined to a

grid that represents one “ plan ”

of the Masterwork, but pro-

gressively incorporate more
fluid, physically daring actions.

The Architect’s Stand-In (Peter
Elliott)' reveals himself to be
an accomplished acrobat, the

Fat Man (Toby PhiJpott) takes
up juggling, while the Architect
himself (Martin Aubrey)
becomes more absorbed into the
explication of his masterpiece.

In the second half of the
evening the performance is

vivid, constantly absorbing.

Michael Nyman’s score that
accompanies the action is a
tour de farce in his now familiar
style: a collection of riffs and
Harmonic catchphrases strung
together with the most in-

genious layered repetitions. It

is something of an achievement
in itself to sustain such material
over the two hours of fee per-

formance without any sense of

staleness, apart from the edge
and punch it adds to the pro-

ceedings. Performances of The
'Masterwork continue at River-

side Studios until Sunday.

Romeo and Juliet

Arts Council dance awards

HALF-PRICE
PREVIEW TONIGHT

JZsstOj)

Jjwrett
CRITERION
THEATRE
,01-3303216.

The Arts Council has

approved dance awards to

choreographers, a designer and

a composer, for. new works com-

missioned by professional dance

companies. A number of these

awards: are' made throughout

the year.

A choreography award has

ben made to Corrine Bougaard,

ofRegent Square

,

London/WCl,
for a 15-minute work for Extem-

porary Dance Company. Royston

Maldoom of Auchtermuchty,

Fife, Scotland, receives a

choreographic commissioD fee

for a 20-minute work for EMMA
Dance • Company (based in

Loughborough). Graham Bowers

receives a design commission

fee for tbe design of Royston

Maldoom’s ballet for EMMA
Dance Company. Janet Smith,

of Gloucester Terrace, London,

W2, gets a choreographic com-

mission fee for a 20-minute

work for Spiral, a dance com-
pany based in Liverpool.

There is a choreographic com-

mission fee for Tom Jobe, a

member of London Contem-
porary Dance Theatre, for a 20-

minute wort: for Extemporary
Dance Company, to be choreo-

graphed over a Christmas

workshop period. He is also

receiving a fee to extend and

improve a work begun during

the 1979 International Course

for Professional Choreo-

graphers and Composers.

Wendy Ellis’s dancing
delights by its academic
propriety; always 4 dear, pre-

cise in outline, it has qualities

of honesty allied to a still

youthful eagerness of pulse. Her
roles have quickness of tempera-
ment; we sense a precious gift

of enthusiasm and brightness of
utterance which gives them a
continuing freshness of pre-

sentation. So her Juliet on Tues-
day was touching in its inno-

cence—an exact reflection of
those simple scale passages with
which Prokofiev first identifies

Juliet—and she suggested how
vulnerable the girl was in her
love for Romeo, and how much
she must seem a victim of forces

which she cannot comprehend.
If, with Seymour or Maka-

rova, Juliet becomes more than
this—a symbol of grand passion

that sweeps impetuously to dis-

aster—Miss Ellis’s reading is

valid, and lacking nothing In

pathos: I found her despair in

the final act very moving
because she showed Juliet

caught helpless in events

beyond her comprehension.

Her Romeo was ' Julian

Hosting, new to the part this

season, and still working on the
surface of the characterisation

and the choreography. He has
yet to give himself fully to the

emotion that will drive him
through the dances as through

the dramatic intrigue.

When he has immersed him-

self in the part, allowed his

infatuation to impel him with

a heedless energy that can only

end in the tomb, he will prove

himself a true Romeo. He has

the physical presence and sen-

sitivity that are needed; more
experience, and more daring,

can fortunately come with time.

What must also help is a fuller-

blooded and more passionately

involved account of the score

than we heard on Tuesday:
young love has rarely sounded

less musically probable than in

the dull account of tbe balcony

duet
CLEMENT CRISP

Oxford Playhouse

Touch and Go
D. H. Lawrence’s Touch and

Go was written in 1919- a nd

has until now defied production;

frankly, it Shows Lawrence’s

thinking, his creative spark, at

its very worst, and presumably

it is only because it has some
crude similarities to the politi-

cal situation of our own day,

that the director, Gordon

McDougaH has seen fit to give

it a production, although one
without foil decor, but with

decent costumes. Indeed it is

this treatment, played as it is

on the engaging open stage, that

the Playhouse has evolvedfor
their recent Lear which brings

distinction to some of Law-
rence’S better purple patches.

The piece contains numerous,
undigested raw elements; first

there is the love affair of Anabel
Wrath and Gerald Barlow,
resumed in a mining village

after being broken off some
years earlier by Anabel; then
there is the labour v. capital

idea worked out in the clash
between the uncompromising
Gerald, son of the coalmine
owner, and Job Arthur Freer,

leader of the coal clerks, then
we have the Shavian, philan-
thropic idea of Gerald’s father-

who has good in his heart and
is really on the side of the men;
then, the ghastly crypto-fascist

rumblings of Lawrence’s ideas
about purity of the blood, in
Gerald's mother, even more dis-

mal, Lawrence’s pseudo-
intellectual strivings towards
culture, which poor Anabel has
to shoulder, by being a
sculptress.

There isn’t a character worthy

of tbe name. Gerald, who finds

better realisation in Women in

Love, behaves like a bad melo-

dramatic villain. Anabel,

Winifred, Mrs. Barlow, all

flounder about looking for some
consistent thread. Mr. Barlow,

played by Tenniel Evans, is

slightly better served, in spite

of being described as “wasted

and crossed out like a mistake”;

Job Arthur Freer, played by
David Haig, also awakens
interest—before he becomes
hell-bent on trying to murder
Gerald.

As for the abrupt stereotyped

action this is often laughable.

Anabel’s previous, and Nordic,

lover Is described as “glisten-

ingly blond .... like the Aurora
Borealis.”

CARRY O’CONNOR

Leonard Bun

Sinead Cusack and David Suchet

Aldwych

Measure for Measure

by B. A. YOUNG
A new Angelo and a new

Isabella since this production

played at Stratford last year,

both of them interesting. David

Suchet gives Angelo the cold

distinction of a portrait by

Velazquez, yet there is much
subtlety in his playing. Almost

at once, see the momentary
doubt with which he takes up
his place at the Duke's desk;

mark the increase of confidence

that experience gives him, until

he even believes that to seduce
a novice in a nunnery will be
as easy as pronouncing a death
sentence.

Sinead Cusack partly en-

courages him in this, by allow-

ing herself too much familiarity

with him when she pleads for

her brother’s life. She leans on
his desk, even grasps him by
the arm—such unexpected
warmth from a religious votary
before the first eitizen of the
state that he might well read

some hope in it There is tittle

of tbe devotee in this Isabella;

she seems more like a pleasant
country girl. Indeed a certain

rustic air blows through a good
deal of the evening. Mariana
(a nice performance by Natasha
Parry) lies on a hay-rick while

! her two boys sing “Take, O
;
take those lips away ” in the

j

prone position; and when the

j
Duke comes to explain the

' trick be has organised to win

{

her a husband and to reprieve

Isabella's brother, he lightly

1 kisses both the girls on the

|

cheek.

Michael Pennington's Duke,
who begins splendidly, becomes
oddly playful once h* ha« doffed
his official robes and put on a

friar’s habit. He looks younger
than most Dukes, and he is well

served by a humorous Escalus in

the person of Raymond West-

well (who plays the scene with

EHbow and Pompey beautifully).

As Friar Lodowick he seems to

regard the character as basically

comic. WelL it’s a difficult

character; a liar, a cheat, a

coward, happy to keep Claudio

in suspense (“Be absolute for

death *') and Isabella too

/“Tomorrow he must die")

when he could relieve either of

them with a stroke of the quill.

But funny 1 never thought him
before. Perhaps he is just teas-

ing these young people, as he
leases Angelo at the end with
his execution, and Lucio (a nice

mature Lucio by John Nettles)

with marriage to a punk. (That
got a good laugh, you may be
sure.)

These eccentricities mar what
I thought an exceptionally good
production by Barry Kyle. It

is set inside a black box,
designed by Christopher Morley,

a box which by manipulation of

the two side walls can turn
instantly from one room into

another. Crank up the fourth
wall from Its horizontal position
downstage and you have the city-

walls, which we see on tbe

Duke’s return from the outside.

Brian Harris’s lighting brings

the characters into sharp relief

against the dark background.

Comedy is emphasised
wherever possible. Richard
Griffiths is hilariously funny as

Pompey, and Geoffrey Fresh-

water makes Elbow’s malapro-

pisms more amusing than they
often are. Darlene Johnson as

Mistress Overdone is clearly

The wreck of a once-preuy
woman: when she is finally

taken to gaol her red wig comes
off as Mary Queen of Scots’s

did on the scaffold.

Rirtunat^
hisspirit lives on.

Onlyjames Buchanan,regarded "by

many as the father ofScotchWhisky

could havecomposed a blend offine

whiskies so smooth and satisfyingas

to winthe centuiy-long devotion of

his entirehouse.

The BuchananBlend has now
been introduced to the public in

the beliefthat discerning whisky

drinkers everywhere will appreciate

its rounded excellence.

The

Buchanan
Bend
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The logic of

Lusaka
THE RHODESIA Conference,
Sir Ian Gilmour to(d the House
of Commons yesterday, is

moving towards a conclusion.
“We are," be went on, “very
close to a settlement which Is

fully consistent with the com-
munique of the meeting of the
Heads of Conunnowealth
Governments in Lusaka."

It seems unlikely that the
Government would have made
any such statement if it had not
been reasonably confident that
an agreement Is in sight. True,
there are difficulties still ahead.
The agreement of the Patriotic
Front to the new constitution,

for example, is conditional on
satisfactory arrangements being
reached for the transitional
period and the negotiations on
a cease-fire have yet to begin.
But the conference has moved
a long way since it opened nine
weeks ago and the arrival ot
President Kauoda of Zambia in

London today suggests that all

parties are now anxious that it

should not fail in its final stages.

it

of

the

Sanctions

It Is therefore entirely right

that the British Government
should be taking steps to enable
it to put an agreement into

effect once it is reached. That
is the purpose of the Southern
Rhodesia Bill which the Govern,
ment hopes to put through the
House of Commons in all its

stages today. Nothing, in our
view, would be gained from
delay.

It is also right that the
Government should stand ready
to end the economic sanctions

against Rhodesia (which in the
normal course of events would
come up for renewal next week)
in case agreement is reached.

Sceptics may say that the

Government is equally con-
cerned to avoid a row in its

awn ranks by refusing to pro-

long a measure that has always
caused divisions in the Tory
Party, and to a large extent
they would be right But it is

also the case that if agreement
is reached at Lancaster House,
Britain will again assume
responsibility in Rhodesia. The
maintenance of sanctions in

those circumstances would
amount in effect to penalising
a territory which had already
returned to legality. It is right

that they should be lifted as

soon as the newly-appointed

Governor takes office.

For the rest, and assuming

that the conference succeeds,
'

is now largely a matter

following the logic of

Lusaka agreement That agree-

ment said that there should
'

•* free and fair elections, pro-

perly supervised under British

Government authority, and with

Commonwealth observers,

was apparent at the time that

that was a high risk strategy

and the risks have not

diminished since. It retires
little imagination to realise

some of the pitfalls that may
lie ahead. The cease-fire, for in

stance, is likely to be precarious

There may well be incidents and
possibly killings. The responsi-

bility on the Governor and on
his advisers will be a heavy one.

Vet once Britain had accepted
the Lusaka principles there was
no escaping this course.

It would be naive to pretend
that the Government is not at

least as aware of the risks as

anyone else. Its aim now must
be to keep the transitional

period as short as possible while

at the same time ensuring that

it is compatible with the hold
ing of free and fair elections

two months may be too little,

but anything over three months
could be dangerously long,

must also seek to align the
front line states behind a cease-

fire. That is one reason why
the presence of President
Kaunda in London at this stage
could be so important. Not
least, the Government must
make sure that once the elec-

tions are over Britain will be
able to disengage as quickly as

possible.

Open-ended

It is a policy fraught with
danger, but one which became
impossible to avoid in the light

of the Lusaka agreement. What
it is essential to prevent how-
ever. is an open-ended commit-
ment Britain has done its best
to fulfil its part of the bargain.

It cannot be asked to do mare.
The onus now must lie at least

as much with the front tine

states to persuade the leaders
of the Patriotic Front to reach
an agreement that will allow
elections to take place. They
too must have an interest in
a settlement at last

Cheaper can be

better
THE EXISTENCE of plans for

cuts in British Rail's uneconomic
rural services was yesterday
vehemently denied by the
Government angrily condemned
by the unions, and tactfully con-
firmed by the British Railways
Board. Sooner or later some
of the plans for cutting under-
used branch lines, plans which
have in fact existed as possible

options since 1975, will have to

be put ilto effect When, in

7 .976 . the Labour Government
resolved to reduce steadily the
amount of public money avail-

able for subsidising the rail-

ways. it became inevitable that
eventually the attempt to main-
tain the railway network in its

existing Form, which the 1974
Railways Act enshrined, would
become insupportable. This
year, a £20m cut announced by
the Labour Government fol-

lowed by another cut of £22m
announced last week have
brought the day of reckoning
uncomfortably near.

are required to overcome local
staffing problems in London, or
of improvements in the quality
of service which would attract
more passengers and might pro-
duce a greater willingness by
taxpayers to subsidise the rail-

ways.

Consequence

At a time of economic
stringency. Britain’s railway
services will only be improved,
or even maintained, by means
of genuine rationalisation. This
is a term which does not mean,
as the unions would have the
world believe, “ wholesale
destruction." It means the intro-
duction of more rational modes
Of operation, which ia precisely
what the rural train services
urgently require. A rational
system of rural public transport
would be much better, as well
as much cheaper for the nation,
than the cumbersome service
which British Rail is at present
forced to run. Schemes for the
constructive rationalisation of
the branch lines have existed
for years.

Instead of feigning astonish-

nent and indignation at the
leak” about the possibility of
ail cuts, it would be better If

he Government and the unions
dmitted that reductions in rail

ervices are a direct conse-

uence of their own actions. The
lovernment cannot insist that

ailway service must remain un-

itered if it instructs the British

Railways Board to behave com-
lercially and to reduce steadily

ts demand for public funds. The
ural services are an enormous

[rain on British Kail's resources,

jnlike the inter-city and Lon-

[on commuter services, they do

iot generate enough revenue to

antribute anything to the net-

tofk's £586m of overhead costs.

Ti fact their revenues of £46m

„ 1978 barely covered half their

lirect operating costs of £82m.

f the Government is really

[etennlned to preserve the

ural services. whUe cutting

he railway's subsidy, it should

dmit that it ewertslj^on
nmmnters and intewnty travel-

ers to bear the cost

The - unions, for their part,

tiould realise that their resis-

mce to change in many areas

f the railway's operations. in-

luding freight marshalling,

ouble.. manning of trains and

ration staffing, have greatly

eakened British Bail's financial

osition and have been a major

ictor in successive govern-

ients’ determination to reduce

5 access to public money. While
rennanning and inefficiency

e rife, there is little prospect

ther of the pay increases that

Early in 1976 the British Rail-
ways Board suggested to the
Government that a significant
(though unqualified) reduction
in subsidy might be achieved if

part of the rural rail network,
perhaps eventually amounting
to as much as 10 per cent of
total rail passenger miles, were
replaced by bus services. Unlike

the irregular and ephemeral bus
services that followed the rail

cuts imposed by Lord Beeching,

these buses would run to rail-

way timetables, as an integral

part of the railway network and
would be guaranteed by British

Rail to continue operating for

the indefinite future. Their sur-

vival would be underwritten by
the same statutory provisions

of the 2974 Railways Act which
currently prevent branch line

closures without explicit Govern-

ment permission.

Substitution

In 1977 the Select Committee

on Nationalised Industries sug-

gested experimental bus substi-

tution as the first of its recom-
mendations for improvements
In British Rail’s operations. In

hs reply to this report, the

Government avoided responsi-
bility for any such experiments
and suggested instead that local
authorities should be brought
into discussions. Two years later,
no bus substitution experiments
have been sanctioned or even
planned. Now that a Govern-
ment willing to embark on bold
experiments is in power, it is
time for this procrastination to
end.

By GILES MERRITT and MARGARET VAN HATTEM, in Brussels

THE EEC Commission Is

being branded by many
of its staff and also

members of government delega-

tions as the sick man of the
European Community, and the
decline in its reputation
coincides, unfortunately, with a
gathering financial crisis that

could shake the foundations of

the Common Market.

*' ii i v*" V'V -• " —

Staff at all levels in the
Commission say they are
demoralised by the low stand-
ing of most commissioners in
the eyes of member govern-
ments.

-;Vr •

Just when the Brussels Com-
mission should be at its

strongest and most capable as
the EEC’s crisis manager it will

instead, on present showing,
have succumbed to terminal
paralysis. For 1980 is to be
the crunch year when the
Community runs out of money.
It is also the outgoing year for

a Commission which has
prematurely become a lame
duck — internally demoralised
and externally eclipsed by the
European Council.

As many as nine of the
present 13 commissioners are
likely to leave Brussels at the

end of next year, and the total

could be 11. Some are already
preoccupied with planning their

future careers. The question
increasingly being put— in

Brussels and other EEC capitals

—is whether the Commission
should not break with tradition

and review its membership
before its four-year term is up.

An infusion of new blood, it is

argued, is essential If the Com-
mission is to make a positive

contribution to EEC policy-

making in 1980.

MR. GUNDERLACH
‘ Fart of the nucleus.’

MB. JENKINS
'Uncertain future.'’

'

*

HERR HAFERKAlHp
‘ Rumbling discontent.’

K.ORTOLZ
Returning to France ?

Bankruptcy

deadline
That the Community is near

bankruptcy is no longer in
doubt— the only remaining
question is whether funds run
out in six months or 12. The
approaching deadline has
intensified pressure on Jie

Community to sort out its

finances just to keep afloat

while it tackles the two other
fundamental problems con-
fronting it—-the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, and EEC
Enlargement to Include Greece,
Spain and Portugal.

Although the term “reform
of the CAP" inevitably pro-

duces groans in Brussels, it is

generally accepted that the
current 70 per cent of EEC
spending that goes on farming
is too high, particularly since

most of it goes to richer coun-
tries such as France and
Germany. More will have to be
directed towards regional and
social policies which would
directly benefit the Community’s
poorer economies if the EEC is

to approach its basic goal of

economic unity. But unless the

CAP is brought quickly back
into line, it is certain to rocket
even further out of control

once Spain, a major agricultural

producer, joins the Community.

These problems were already
emerging at the start of 1977
when Mr. Roy Jenkins took
over as President of the Com-
mission. At that time morale
was low in the Commission, but
it - was widely hoped that a
politician of Mr. Jenkins' stature
would set it back on course. Mr.
Jenkins immediately identified

the Commission’s weakness,
commenting that “the member
states have recently gone too

much their own way ” and
adding that is was time for the

Commission to
4fbreak out of

the citadel or wither within it.”

The Commission, as a body
independent of the nine
governments, had an essentially

political role, be said, and must
“ move the political represents- •

lives of member states in the

council to make binding and
effective decisions." Under his

presidency, the Commission
would aim above all to come
to terms with the CAP which,

he warned, was “ threatened as

never before" by food surpluses,

shrinking markets and currency
fluctuations. A close review of

long term EEC objectives would
have priority, that year. The
other principal aims of his

presidency were to put in place

common policies for fisheries,

industry and energy, and to
co-ordinate action to alleviate

structural unemployment
In the three years following

this bold policy speech, the
Commission has performed dis-

mally on most of these counts
and has seen much of its

authority taken away by the

European Council; the thrice-

yearly meetings of EEC Heads
of Government. This has turned
into a floating Euro-Cabinet
taking the lead in such initia-

tives as the launching this year
of the European Monetary Sys-

tem.
The turning point for the

Commission was probably the
European Council meeting in
Brussels last December when,
concerned by the irresponsi-

bility and waywardness of the.

farm ministers, it tried to wrest
from Heads of Government a
formal commitment to attack

farm surpluses. But govern-
ment leaders were more in-

terested in
.
the EMS and Mr.

Jenkins, anxious to see it suc-

cessfully launched, gave way
on the farm issue.

This failure led directly to

the disastrous farm price settle-

ment in June this year when
farm, ministers, unchecked by
their leaders, threw out most of

the Commission’s carefully for-

mulated proposals and agreed n
package which added $L4bn to
the Community’s budget esti-

mates for 1979. These made no
provision for an increase of this

size but once again, the Com-
mission failed to make a stand
and quickly produced a supple-
mentary budget to cover the
farm ministers.' -council deci-

sions.
•

'

.

"

Loss of nerve

repercussions
The Commission’s loss of

nerve on farm spending is

widely seen as a major factor
accelerating the collapse of the
present system of financing the
Community budget Under the
“ own resources ’’ system, intro-

duced this year, member coun-
tries pass on to Brussels the
customs duties and agricultural
levies collected at their fron-
tiers on imports from countries
outside the EEC. These are
topped up by' a portion of
national added value taxes, cur-
rently about OB per cent of the
total assessed in the Nine.

When, just over a year ago,

the Budget Commissioner, Mr.
Christopher Tugendhat, warned
.that on present spending trends

these means would he exhausted
by 1981, he suggested that any
short-term deficit should be
covered by raising the VAT con-

tribution above the 1 per cent

limit earlier agreed by govern-
ments. Since then, farm spend-

ing has brought forward the

deadline while both Germany
and Britain have declared that

they will not contemplate in-

creasing their VAT contribu-

tions. Their veto effectively kills

the proposal.

But some time in the next 13
months, EEC governments must
accept either a big cat in farm
spending or a steep rise in their

budgetary contributions. Amid
economic uncertainty and tight
domestic policies, both are .

poli-

tically unattractive. The Com-
munity’s commitment to accept
the three Mediterranean
countries as members, -til of.

which,expect, to be net recipients

from the budget in their initial

years, increases that pressure.
Neither Chancellor Schmidt of
West Germany, who faces an
election next year, nor President
Giscard d’Estaing of France, up
for re-election in 1981, is likely

to accept unpleasant derisions
unless they can show their
voters that their hands are being
forced. Now, more than ever
before, it is up to the Com-
mission to take the lead and give
them this political alibi. But the
present Commission is in no
shape to twist French or German
arms.

The list of Brussels com-
missioners expected to quit,
voluntarily or at the behest of
their national governments, is

long. At the bead is West
Germany’s Herr Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp, the vice-president in
charge of external relations.

Rumbling discontent in Brussels
about his performance in this

key post erupted early this year
when he was singled oat as hav-

ing systematically overspent on
his expenses account The
second West German com-
missioner, Dr. Guido Brunner,
has pre-empted, criticism of his

capacity in handling the energy
portfolio by accepting nomina-
tion as Liberal candidate hi the
1980 Bundestag elections far a

Stuttgart constituency, and will

soon be taking up an academic
post at Stuttgart University.

The Social Affairs Commis-
sioner, Mr. Henk Vredeling of

the Netherlands, is hot expected,

to stay. Sig. Lorenzo Natali, an
Italian commissioner in charge
of enlargement negotiations, has
indicated discontent and
recently threatened immediate
resignation in protest against
what he felt were inadequate
office facilities and lack of sup-
port from some of his fellow
commissioners. Italian observers
alio doubt whether his col-

league, Sig. . Antonio GioHttv
will stay on.

M. Raymond Vouel, the
Luxembourg commissioner who
handles competition, has appar-
ently told his staff he will not
seek reappointment, and neither
of France’s two commissioners
look likely to return to Brussels
in 198L M. Francois-Xavier
QrtoR, a commission veteran and
former president who now con-
trols economic and monetary
affairs, wants to return to
France. M. Claude Gheysson,
who handles relations with
developing countries, is a
Socialist whose relations -with
President Giscard’s Elysee
Palace staff have not been
cordial.

Internal political considera-
tions also cast a shadow over
the two most junior commis-
sioners: Ireland’s Mir. Richard

Burke, a legatee of the defeated

Fine-Gael-Labour Government

who can expect no favour# from

Fianna Fail Premier Mr. Jack

Lynch: and The Budget uratmifi-

sioner. Mr. Christopher Tusend-

har. a former Tory MP nomi-

nated by the Callaghan Govern-

ment and by no means Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher’s first choice.

Mr. Jenkins’s own future is

uncertain. Despite Brussels

rumours that he might be the

first EEC President ever to get a

second term—a move said toi

appeal to Chancellor Schnudt

—

there are signs that other

governments are less .impressed

with his performance and con-

sider his dedication to the role

of European statesman has led

him to neglect important

internal policies.

This could leave only Farm
Commissioner Finn Oliv

Gundelach of Denmark and

Belgium’s Viscount Davignon.

the Industry Commissioner, to

forin the nucleus of the next

Commission. Both men. though

highly capable in mastering the

technicalities of 'their difficult

portfolios, have failed to win
support in the Council for

unpleasant but nonetheless’

crucial policies.

Member governments must
take some share of the blame
for this unhappy state of affairs.

Zt is, after all, they who have
appointed and re-appointed com-
missioners who have performed
unsatisfactorily; and they who
refuse to support Commission
policies the governments
privately advocate.

Staff movement

problems
Most probably, the political

problems of re-shuffling the
Commission ahead of time
would be as nothing to the diffi-

culties involved in the pre-
mature moving from Brussels
of the hundreds of seconded
civil servants and political

appointees who make up the
commissioners’ private offices.

The need for greater internal
flexibility throughout tbed.000-
strong Commission was recently
stressed m the Spierenbu?s
Report ou reform priorities.

- It is. however, the results of
fee forthcoming “three '.vise

men's" report on ways that the
balance of power between EEC
institutions should be improved
that ought to be the key to
revitalising the Commission's
role. The study by the indepen.
dent three-man team, which
includes the former British
Trade Secretary, Mr. Edmund
Dell, is to be discussed by EEC
Heads of Government at the
European Council summit meet-
ing in Dublin in three weeks'
time. Together with Council's
review of next year's looming
financial crisis, the report could
prompt the leadsr of the Nine to
back a 1980 spring cleaning at
the Berlaymont, the Commis-
sion's headquarters. Ceding
power back to Brussels would
at least spread the blame in what
promises to be a very testing
year.

MEN AND MAHERS
Mobilising an

army of words
To a British newspaper reading

public inured to full-page tracts

extolling the merits of Kim
n-sung and others. Mobil's two-

page corporate monologue in

the New York Times this week
might have passed almost un-

noticed.

cians and pundits such as the
actress Jane Fonda who- vilify

the oil companies are, he

says, often dedicated to the
overthrow of the capitalist

system itself.

because as Labour chief whip
in the Lords she was formally
called Captain of the Gentlemen
at Arms.

Americans also have become
used to Mobil’s curiously high-

brow corporate advertising, the

brainchild, nine years ago of

one Herb Schmertz, now a direc-

tor and vice-president for public
relations.

Mobil is spending the unusu-
ally large sum of $310,000 on
running its latest advertise-

ment; “How CBS on October

24, 1979. prefabricated the

news.” This is also gracing

Time magazine.
The advertisement is accom-

panied by another headlined
“ 19 dull and unsensatlonal

facts about our profibs the TV
networks didn’t tell you—and
won’t allow us to tell you.” The
first indudes a transcript of a
brief CBS news item alleging

that by careful book-keeping
Mobil is presenting profits made
In the U.S. as profits made
abroad. “The worst, the most
unfair report on Mobil earnings

that we’ve ever seen.” rages the
oil company.
The text is clearly aimed, as

_ Mobil spkoesman in New York
admitted to me. at journalists,

businessmen, “thought leaders”

in general, and above all

Congress. It is hard to imagine

anyone reading it for light

relief, certainly. Mobil has; as

it sees it, taken on the role of

presenting the oil industry’s

case in a climate increasingly

hostile to it .

An editorial article by

Schmertz in the current issue

of the U.S. business magazine

Fortune takes up the cudgels

at even greater length: xne

real energy story,”- he writes,

** has been the political mmupu-

Jation and prostitution of the

energy issue. The Press has

simply ignored it/’He raises

another, older spectre. Politi-

Eor Mobil the most painful
part of its set-to with CBS

—

which .incidentally sticks to its

story—*5 that it has teen re-

fused space on the air, “even
when we offered to buy addi-
tional time so that those who
differed with us could reply at

our expense.”

CBS is unmoved by this

argument. Vice-president Gene
Mater pointed out yesterday
that the network had obtained
a Supreme Court Judgment in
1973—against the Democrats’
Action Committee—that no one
had a statutory right to air
time. " Our policy." he says;
“ is not to accept editorial
advertising. It is not a ques-
tion of not wishing to bore
people. Commercial advertising
time is limited and we don’t
want to turn it over to
lobbyists.”

Hoare checked

Loose knot

British parliamentarians have,
been exercised by a report in

this column that some Canadian
MPs are trying to revoke a rule
“inherited from Britain" that
ties must always be worn in the
House. .1 gather that no such
rule does exist here, although
the office of the Sergeant-At-
Anns cannot recall seeing any
member (however radical)
taking his seat improperly
dressed.

I must apologise to chess fana-
tics for being so tardy in bring-
ing the results of the recent
encounter between the Bolton
chess prodigy, 14-year-old Nigel
Short, and 31 City men he took
an simultaneously, it is per-
haps significant that none of
the contestants came rushing to
my door after the 3J hoar
session; Nigel heat 26 of them
ontright, drew against another
four, and lost to a fellow Nor-
therner, Tony Fisher, of
Federated Insurance ia Man-
chester. The last to finish was
Sir Frederick Hoare, managing
partner of Hoare’s Bank. ‘'Sir
Fred was in a lost position for
a long time,” says one of the
organisers unkindly.

Stockbrokers Grieveson
Grant, who sponsor the British
chess championships, plan far-
ther simultaneous matches.
Short and the other luminaries
of chess can expect stiffer com-
petition, apparently: “The
players who come back are the
stronger ones. The opposition
gets better by natural selec-
tion.”

debate, which ended in an orgy
oF voting on over 300 separate
amendments. In the event; the
electronic score-cards stayed
blank. The MEPs voted
manually, just like their non
elected predecessors — raising
their hands, time and time
again, and occasionally standing
up to show approval on dose
votes. For four hoars they
went on voting, their hands
visibly beginning to sag.

It had been thought that left

wingers might try to stop the
parliament using the electronic
voting system. But the decision
to vote manually yesterday had
nothing to do with outside
interference: it was simply that
the system did not work.
Some MEPs were secretly

relieved not to have been forced
to use the new gadgets. The
old “ hands up ” system at least
means that the less astute
members of a political, group
know how to vote: Rather than
having to follow a detailed
voting card they can merely
watch the hand of their leader,
like an unsteady orchestra
following the first violinist

Passing on

Old lanes

If one dared to, “ the leader
of his party 'would doubtless
have a quiet wnrd with him.”
In the Lords,, the hereditary
peers often show themselves
above such pettifogging matters;
Lord.KHbracken wears an open-
necked shirt and Lord Avebury
sports a Mao Tse-tung jacket

In neither chamber has any-
one tried to lay down the law
to

.
women, who often wear

troasere- The style was set by
Lady Llewelyn-Davies—perhaps

Yesterday was supposed to have
been the day that members of
the European Parliament
entered the electronic age with
press-button voting. The 410
HEP'S desks have been kitted
out with rows of coloured
buttons—yellow to turn the
system on, white for abstention,
red for no, green for yes and
blue for secret. On either side
of the presidential platform
were gigantic electronic score-
cards, such as might be used in

a sophisticated game of jeox
sons frontiercs.

The parliament's officials had
rushed to instal the system in

time for this week's budget

Private enterprise lives, at least
in Manila. Some of the
thousands who. dutifully pre-
pared to mark AM Saints Day
by keeping nightlong vigil at
the graves of relatives were dis-

concerted to find that the bones
of their dear ones had been dis-

interred and replaced by the
remains of others. Outraged in-

quiries elicited the fact ' that
staff of the memorial garden
concerned had received more
lucrative offers from the
families of the newcomers.
Perhaps this is hot altogether

surprising in a city which boasts
the only cemetery in the world
which contains a night-club.
Prorietor Bienvenido de la
Cruz explains: “We had been
looking aH over the place ftxr a
site, but rents everywhere were
too high.**

-
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

America wallows in self doubt
JNYBODY expects official

ington to be buzzing with,

ssion of tie Fed's October
ft of emphasis from' the
al funds rate to the control
onetary reserves, he does
ppreciate what makes that

tick. •

e Fed derision may or
ot turn out to be historic

g-time monetarists are
to keep their fingers

3d. But in the meanwhile,
are -just two main topics

olitico-economic conversa-
the Carter-Kennedy race

i petrified obsession with
jpplies and prices. If a
more highbrow topic , is

tt It is the slowdown in TJ.S.
ictivity growth over the
our or five years to a hare
cent per jmnnm—that is

ritisb rate. This has done
prising amount to under-
the self-confidence of a

e who have been brought
expect every year to be

: than the last.

> unkind wit, commenting
Senator Kennedy’s chal-

to President Carter,

:ked that " Americans have
disappointed with the fake
and now are going to turn
•eal dinner." Nor is there
comfort to be gained from
epublicanside. Even some
r. Ronald Regan’S former -

are beginning to doubt
ler the ex-Govemor of
iraia, who will be 70 17
after 1981 Inauguration
has what it . takes. Mr.
Conn ally, Ur. Nixon’s

*r Treasury Secretary, and
er Republican front
r. sounds like an unguided
e when he talks of either

lational policies * or

mics. This leaves the

ral” Republican hopeful,

e Minority Leader, Mr.
rd Baker, who is no doubt
j guy.

en they - move from
aalities to energy prob-

lems# even the most normally
forthright members of the

Carter Administration will ask

to go off the record. My own
visit was before the : latest

troubles in Iran; but even then

the prospect of Middle Eastern

countries cutting back their pro-,

duettos was . causing, alarm.

About half of;TJ.& «»ergy sup-

plies comes from,mland of that

a half is-imported. ‘The pessi-

mists tear that UB- ontput will

.be held down next year .by

Physical shortages-.The slightly

less pessimistic merely fear that
US. inflation wHI not come
down from its present . 13. per
cent rate to Its supposed under-
lying rate Of -8 to -10 per cent,

but stay up and even- rise; while

the recession will becorrespond-
ingly more severe.

Even the Council of Economic
Advisers does not believe it pos-

sible for the UB. to spend its

way outof a recession associated

with double digit inflation or
an oil price shock. But it would
be untrue to suppose tbat UB.
public—or at least politically

active—opinion . attaches top
priority to controlling inflation.

Fear of depression is - now
greater among 17.S. • -policy

makers than fear of unemploy-
ment in. the UK; and this would
have been 'true even without
the change' of government in-

Britain. The mood was well
illustrated by the spate of news-
paper articles on the 50th
anniversary of the Wall . Street

crash on October 29, the tenor

of which was that it could hap-

pen again. Mr. Paul Volcker

is if anything oyer-sensitive to

charges that his new; monetary,
policy is aggravating next year's

recession risk.
'

"
.

On energy, . pessimism is

becoming a substitute for
rational actioni Price control

on oil is
.
due to be phased, but

by September 30; -1981. But
the Wall Street Journal suggests

that the windfall profits tax on

[flKfra

againstthe
L Deutsche
ft. Mark

li.cm.Gwi

ilTiliifl

Letters to the Editor

dex-linked

)ck
the Economics Research

jer, Standard Life
once Company

—Taylor and Threadgold’s
on “Real national sav-

reported on by Peter
’1 in Lombard (November
useful in quantifying the
made by the Government
borrowing when inflation

> enough. They show that
justed public sector bor-

l requirement has been
small except in 1978—tfie
when inflation was rela-
low, and the Government’s
from inflation, therefore
.T.

{reat deal of Government
;s on fixed interest terms
»ng durations at rates -of

st from 10 per cent to 15
rat. One can treat 13 per
merest as 3 per cent real

st and 10 per cent cona-

tion for inflation. The
burden of the debt will

n modest so long as Infla-

stays at or above 10 per
But the Government (or

ixpayer) cannot afford to
inflation to fall much

- 10 per cent, when
:
fhe'

lebt burden would become
re at.

? Government cannot afford

inflation unless it is

ired to borrow long on
-linked terms. Source ho-

rs want real returns,- not

'L. y returns, and would be
prepared to accept 3 per;

_ indexed stock in place. of
r cent fixed interest The

' vJ ^ 1 holders of long-term
i*-; - —mainly pension funds

t
.
f insurance companies

—

I change their portfolios
dingly.

- y I appeal to the Govern-
or and to the investment com-

-. / ty to consider favourably
ssue of index-linked long-

'

, _. „C\ stock at suitably low-
• ms. Without such stocks

.. ; ‘f -xisting debt will prove ah

X farable obstacle to reducing
t ion. No tax-paying elec-

? ^ e is going to pay holders

f •
,
jvernment stock a real 33

», * cent on .their loan, and
jj tors may a£. well recogiiise-

\ \ Equally, investors will
/V

.
lending long even at IS

f:*. cent if expected inflation

^7 ins high and uncertain,
' > the Government is likely

* . •‘•'.id tbat financing its large

-p. jj^-y PSBR—a very large part
'

• 'hich is required to pay
?st on debt—becomes in-

... *

rt
ingly difficult or expensive

„
* '

j; >ut indexed stock
>

. WUkfe,
.

i

‘Yard Life Assurance
'

. r “’oanr.

- ' Box No. 62,

:orge Streep
burgh

r • O 5
.
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olour TV
i Israel
! the Chairman, Industrial

Consumer Product
janies. Rank Organisation

.—On October 24, you re-

.d tbat Hie Rank Organisa-

had signed a contract for

istribution in Israel by the

ii EJectra Company for
j- TV sets. Electra was re*

d as at present negotiating

Rank on the possible intro-

on in Israel of electronic

for local markets and for

rts. Other reports emanat-
from Israel stated that

jra was negotiating with
: for the production of elec-

c components in Israel.

e Rank Organisation wishes

to emphasise that no local manu-
facture or local assembly in
Israel is contemplated by the
Rank Organisation or its sub-

sidiary, Rank Radio Interna-
tional. •

Subsidiary companies of the

Rank Organisation are trading,

and have been for nmny' years,

with Arab countries in a -wide
range of products and in the
provision of goods and services

for leisure activities.

J. B. Smith.

The Rank Organisation,

38, South Street, WL '
*: ’

Support for;'

the arts /
From the Chief Pra» Officer to

the Chancellor ofSie Duchy of
Lancaster. /
. Sir,— Your i£ory (November
6) on theParMment page about
the Chancellor of the Duchy's
question time on Monday quoted
him out . of context and con-

tained «.
r misleading headline

which,, together, gave a com-
pletely "wrong impression of

what the Chancellor said.

The headline of the story,
“ Minister ‘proud of cuts,’ " and
the,- associated quotation from
his answer to - Mr. Dennis
Canavan, gave the impression
.that Mr. Norman St JohnrStevas
had presided over cat-backs in

arts expenditure in which he
was expressing pleasure. H2d
you given the full quotation and

:pnt it in the context of the

: White Paper’s statement on arts

expenditure it would have been
dear that this impression is

quite wrong. In fact, as the
-White Paper makes clear, the
•level of Government expendi-
ture in 1980-81 will be broadly
comparable - with that of the
current year. . '

The Minister quoted from the
.White Paphr* in- his initial ans-

wer to Mr.’ Hampton: “ Direct
-central government- expenditure
in support of museums, libra-

ries and- the five arts in 1980-81

should allow a continuation of

activities at-a level broadly com-
parable with'Wbat has been pos-

sible in 0e current yearri* What
he went On to gay, following Mr.
Caravan's. supplementary, was:
'"With regard to the public ex-

penditure' White Paper, far

from being ashamed of It I am
proud - of the statement about
direct Government -support that
it contains.**

Liz Ball

Privy Council Office,

Whitehall, SW1.

Management
training

-From Mr. D. Goch

Sir,—I was interested to read

Michael Dixon’s article (Novem-

ber 2) on the Irish management
scene—more particularly since

t had the opportunity to visit

ti»e Irish Management Institute’s

management training centre out'

side Dublin some months ago.

Despite,slender resources, the

Irish have , made much better

use of funds available for this

purpose than we have in the

UK. As Michael Dixon notes,

they have done it by keeping

their operation well away from
the traditional academic involve-

ment.
In hindsight, the big mistake

in the Franks Report of

was to recommend that the pro-

posed new business schools

(“ centres of excellence " was
the trendy phrase of the time)

should be closely linked to exist-

ing ; “redbrick” Universities.

The consequence has been the

Exports of

tableware
From the Sales Director,

Enoch Wedgwood (Tunstall)

Sir.—May I please correct an
error in the report (October 30)
by Mr. Lome Barling on the
subject of "British china exports

to the TJB”
In the report it was said that

the sales of this company to
Western Germany had fallen
substantially but this is not the
case.- Sales have remained
almost constant over the first

six months of this year in com-
parison with the first six months
of 2978 and our proportion of
UK exports to West Germany
has, in fact, increased by 20
per cent over the same period
because of overall reduced sales
of UK tableware to West
Germany.
Mr. Barling states that porce-

lain and china sales to the EEC
have risen in the first six months
of this year which is correct:
however, the earthenware table-

ware sector of the industry

—

which Is a much larger sector

—sales to the EEC in the first

six months of this year have
declined though not as

. drastically as the sales in the
UB. have declined. Based on
figures issued by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry for
the first six months, of 1979, the
comparison far the EEC is

£14.5m against £15m for the
same period in 1978 and in
volume the reduction is more
marked from 12.3m metric tons
to lOBm metric tons.

It is “wishful thinking” to
imply that the slack within the
earthenware tableware • side of
the industry, which is mainly
attributable to reduced exports
to the U.S.. can or is being token
up by increased exports to EEC
countries.

F. Spooner.

Enoch. Wedgicood (Tunstall) t

Tunstall, Stohe-cm-Trent

University

finances
From 3fr. A. Bruley.

Sir, — Mr. Geoffrey Caston
(November 5) appears to take

it as an axiom that cats imposed
as part of the Government’s
prescription for the nation must
be in some way completely

neutralised and present income
levels retained.

Why this assumption? Cuts
are cuts: They are needed be-

cause (to condense} this coun-

try’s economic performance has
over the past decades fallen

below the level required to pro-

duce s sufficient surplus to
maintain all the universities on

uiinniiL?
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oil companies, now going
through Congress with bi-

partisan support is really “an
excise tax on the U.S. produc-
tion of oil,” levied at varying
rates on categories borrowed
from the price control
mechanism.

Analysis needs to go a good
deal deeper than it has done so
far. The basic reason for high
oil company profits (apart from
accounting distortion)' Is the
multi-tier OPEC price structure
under which some oil producers
are selling at well below the
price obtainable in world mar-
kets. For the moment American

creation of a whole new species
of “ management dons ” who
have paid only fleeting visits

to the “ coalface
11

of manage-
ment and their working environ-
ment is a microcosm of the
traditional academic world. Pub-
lished treatises become the yard-
stick by which . applicants for
new professorial posts are
judged—and the more obscure
the jargon they contain, then
the more learned their anthors
must be.

The- IMTs system of uo pro-
fessors and readers; etc., and
a constant turnround of lec-

turers by expecting them to
return to an industrial appoint-

ment seems to be much closer

to the needs of the real world
—and it seems to work.

Desmond Goch ..

4 Paddock Wood,
Harpenden, Herts.
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oil companies, supposedly in
non-U.S. operations, are able to
gain some of that difference.
Whereas the 1973-74 oil price

explosion was partly at least

due to cartel action, the present
instability is of an opposite kind.
Some Middle Eastern countries
are extracting more oil than
they consider justified, either
on an economic comparison of
the expected return from
investing sales* proceeds with
the expected return from keep-
ing the oil in the ground, or
from a social assessment of the
amount of oil-based develop-
ment their internal economies

the basis they have come to

expect
Quite apart from the argu-

able consideration that there
are now' too many universities

and a superfluity of incumbents
(though not of cost-effective

ones) one would expect univer-

sity men to be able to grasp
the above-mentioned situation

and face it rather than
apparently wishing to be
treated as yet another “ special

case.”

Budgets can be balanced by
cost-cutting as well as revenue-
raising, and in the business
world this discipline often has
to be applied.

A. Braley.

93, London Road, Knebicorth,

Hertfordshire

Car parts

and costs
From Mr. IV. Kleinlook

Sir,—If the Office of Fair
Trading is to investigate the
Price Commission's report on
“Prices, Costs and Margins in
the Manufacture and Distribu-

tion of Car Parts,” St should
bear in mind the total in-

compatibility between the rea-

sons for the inquiry and some
of the conclusions reached by
the Commission.
Almost exactly the opposite

effect to that which the Com-
mission seeks to achieve will

occur if manufacturers cannot
retain their fast moving parts

business. The price of other,

slower moving, but just as
essential, parts would inevitably
rise.

What seems to have totally

,

escaped the Price Commission in
its inquiries is the fact that
motor vehicle assemblers and
importers offer through their

dealer networks to their
customers, a total package of
replacement parts. In other 1

words through their pricing-

structure they are trying to
j

balance the cost of so-called

wear and tear items against

those of major units, panelware, 1

etc.

If. as the Price Commission >

suggests. UK manufacturers
should be allowed to cream off

,

the fast moving portion of the
i

total package, which are usually
the lower technology items, they

j

would leave the vehicle assem-
1

biers and importers to supply
low quantity, .high technology
replacement parts for their

vehicles. This would obviously

bring about an increase in the
price of such items because
their throughput is lower,
whereas at the same time the
vehicle assembler has a duty to
have available a total range of
slow and very slow moving
items. If we then consider -the

total effect on the consumer,
which after all is the subject of
the Price Commission’s report,

we will find that the total price
for replacement parts to be paid
for. over a given life of a motor
car, will be at best equal, but
normally much higher than if

the vehicle assembler supplies
the total package.

It is also sad to note that
where the exclusive items of
low turnover are usually re-

quired in the - later life of a
motor car, the second and third
owners would be at a consider-
able disadvantage if the vehicle
assembler were to lose the more
profitable, high volume wear and
tear items.

W. K. Kleinlooh.

Ansteys,
Camp Road,
Geratis Cross*

Bucks.

can wisely absorb. Production
policies based mainly on pro-
Western solidarity are not a
durable basis for the future,
and it is not surprising that
they are being revised.

None of this is to say that the
real oil price is headed
uniformly upwards, a world
recession could easily puncture
the Rotterdam spot market and
lead to a temporary downward
pressure as.in 1975-76; but there
is an underlying instability due
to the more-than-necessary
intrusion of politics into output
and pricing decisions. The
sooner that oil prices move to
a level which will clear, the
market for willing sellers a®d
buyers, the sooner the world
economy can return to normal,

‘

and the sooner will energy-
saving and substitution begin in
earnest.
If an element of policy is

wanted, it should surely be an.

excise duty on consumers, not
producers, to reflect the
element of national risk in oil
dependence, which the indi-

‘

Vidual consumer may not take
adequately into account When
one hears in reply “What will
this do to the gasoline bill of
the Nebraska farmer?" one feels
that British politicians are
almost rational by comparison.
The one element of good news

emphasised by ti.S. policy-
makers relates to the current
trading account. The non-oil
trade account has been improv-
ing as a result of the real
depreciation of the dollar; and
if tiie widely predicted recession
is at all severe the swing could
go much further.

Even with good luck on the
trade balance and monetary
front, a major recovery in the
dollar is not expected for next
year. Members of the Adminis-
tration are quick to point out
tbat a rising dollar would be
an opportunity for official dol-

lar holders to diversify. My
impression is that they are

GENERAL
UK: TUC steel industries com-

mittee considers steel unions
one-day strike proposal.

National Union of Mine-
workers executive meets—miners
from militant coalfields lobby
NUM headquarters over pay
claim.

Lord Robens, Vickers chair-

man, Mr. Cyril Smith. Liberal
MP, and Mr. Roy Grantham

,

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions, speak
at conference on future of Euro-
pean industrial relations,

London.
Symposium on results of

Governments rural transport
experiments. Transport and Road

pleased with the favourable Im-

pact of toe Volcker package, but

do not really want to see the

dollar rise very much further.

A refreshing change com-
pared with a year ago is that

few people attempt to belittle

the relation
.
between the

external and internal value of
the dollar. The old estimate
that a one per cent fall in the
dollar is associated with a 0.1

per cent rise in domestic prices

has not been revised, bat hardly
anyone believes it any more.
The trigger which sparked off

the Volcker measures was how-
ever the renewed upsurge in
commodity prices at the end of
September, which was seen as

a sign of inflationary psychology
taking hold.

Lagging wages
The Washington economic

establishment sees inflation

differently to its British counter-
part, but not basically from a
monetarist standpoint. The
UB. unionisation percentage is

very much lower and wage
increases have lagged behind
prices. So it is difficult to put
the blame on union wage push.
The Washington model suggests
that an “underlying rate” of
inflation is determined by pro-
ductivity and labour compen-
sation per man hour. Adminis-
tration advisers accept that the
upward drift in inflation has
been due to excess demand and
now admit that they very much
overestimated the degree of
slack in 1977-78, when they took
the unemployment and unused
capacity figures too much at
face value.

Their present reason for
supporting incomes policy is

that the upward movement of
costs, once established, is .said

to . be insensitive to downward
pressures from the demand side,

even in a severe recession. But
no-one explained to me how the

voluntary wage guxdeposts (at

present being renegotiated}-can
break this upward momentum.
Such guideposts in all countries
usually offer cost of living com-
pensation plus, which leaves
little room for de-escalation.

Indeed the combination of

nearly static productivity and
unfavourable oil-induced move-
ment of the terms of trade
means that U.S. citizens have to

accept a reduction in real living

standards, to which they are as
resistant as the British were
in the face of similar pressures
in 1974-76. The one difference
is that British workers' resis-

tance took the form of wage
pressure, whereas in the tJ.S. it

has taken the form of high
spending mid low savings. This
is - one reason why the much
predicted U.S. recession has
been so late in coming—-the

third quarter GNP figures
surprised analysts by reversing
the earlier fall It is not diffi-

cult to guess that unions will
become more militant in
response to inflation: and tbat
as in the UK, thic will generate
a misleading union militancy
explanation of rising prices.
There are mixed views on

whether the Volcker package
will avert these dangers. The
prime rate has since risen from
13.5 per cent to 15J per cent,
and the Dow Jones Industrial
Average has fallen by about
a tenth; and there is even
gossip about loss-induced
suicides in the bond market.
Much will depend on whether it

is really true that thrift institu-

tions have ceased to make home
loans, because they are not
allowed to raise interest rates
to stem a drain of funds.

It is still far from certain
how effective the Volcker pack-
age will really be in slowing
down monetary growth. The
October 6 announcement was
careful not to define the
“ reserves ” which open market
operations would try • to in-

Today’s Events
Research Laboratory, Berks.
Lord Gowrie, Employment

Minister, visits training work-
shop, Huddersfield.

Sir William Barlow, Post Office

chairman, opens Stanley Gibbons
rare stamps department. Strand,
London.

Mr. Alick Buchanan-Smith,
Agriculture Minister, speaks at

Bodmin Conservative Association
business lunch, Liskeard.

Princess Anne opens Caravan
and Camping Holiday Show,
Earls Court. London (until

November IS).

Overseas: Mr. Jack Lynch,

Irish Prime Minister, sees Presi-
dent Carter at the White House.
Portuguese election campaign

starts.

General election, Kenya.
Muhammad All fights Kent

GreeD, Chicago.
North American tax planning

conference, Zurich.
Extraordinary session of Col-

lege of Cardinals doses, Rome.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Proceed-

ings on the Southern Rhodesia
Bill.

House of Lords: Sale of Goods
Bill, third reading. Justices of

ISTHER
L1FEAFT1

fluence. In the subsequent
month, while non-borrowed re- -

serves fell slightly, there was !

a sharp rise in total reserves —
24 per cent at an annual rate.

The Fed is not yet ready to
discourage such borrowers by
making its discount rate into a
penal rate above the money
market levels. It regards the
October upsurge as a temporary
adjustment to the new system,
and believes that borrowings at
the discount window will soon
be discouraged. Seeing will be
believing.

Much more important than
the technical worries is a doubt
about how far the Carter team,
with the Kennedy forces breath-
ing down their backs, will really
back the Fed's anti-inflation
drive. The former Treasury
Secretary, Mr. Michael Blume-
thal, has already condemned the
Administration's half-hearted-
ness and poured scorn on
attempts to adjust downwards
the measured inflation rate. A
few days after the ex-Secretary
made these remarks, Mr. Miller,
the most political member of the
Carter economic team, criticised

the “timing” of the Volcker
package, saying he would have
acted differently.

Too late
The main reason for hope is

that it will soon be too late for
any monetary and fiscal expan-
sion to affect the economy in

time for the 1980 election even
if one believed the conventional
stimulation arithmetic. So
President Carter might as well
try to cash in on being the more
anti-inflationary of the two
Democrat contenders. But this

too will not be easy when an
inflation rate of 10 to 13 per
cent is the best that can be
expected next year, assuming
that there are no further nasty
external shocks.

Samuel Briftan

the Peace Bill, report Gaming
(Amendment) Bill, third read-

ing. Bill of Rights Bill, second
reading. Family Income Supple-
ments, regulations and various
social security motions.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Industry pub-

lishes provisional figures of

vehicle production for October.

COMPANY MEETINGS
F. Austin (Leyton), Argali

Avenue, Leyton. E, 12. Brigay,
Regent Centre Hotel, Carburton
Street, WC. 12. Kwahu, 25/35
City Road, EC. 12. Sirdar,

Bective Mills, AJvertborpe,
Wakefield, Yorks., 12. Tor
Investment Trust, 6 Caer Street,

Swansea, 10.15.

SELF
EMPLOYMENT?

If you’re emplcned and a

memberofagood pension
scheme,you can look aheadwith

calmtoyourretiremenL

Awaitingyou,mostprobably

arediegreenand pleasantpastures

ofapension ofup to two-thirds

yourfinalsalary

But ifyou’re self-employed,

you’ll more likely facean abyss: a

dramaticfelling offinyour living

standards Itsaproblemyou

neglect atyourperil-and it’syou

whohas to do something about it

- AtEquity&Law;wirh 135years’

experienceofsuccessfulmoney

management,weve designed the

PersonalRetirementInvestment

Plan to bring to the self-employed

(and those innan-pensionable

employment) the benefits ofpro-

fessionallymanagedpensionfunds,
•And it’s allwiththehelp ofthe

taxman.Ibure eligible forfuU tax

reliefonyour contributions,atdie

highest ratesyoupayonyour

earned income

Your contributionsaccumulate

within the Plan tax-free and,on
retiremenr,youcantakealaigepart

ofdie benefits asatax-freelump
sum.Ihe rest(yourpension) is

normallytaxed asearned income

and is not liable to theinvestment

ffWm

WlAOttAN

? used torun nisown bust

income surchaige.

These are advantages the

taxman confers.Now for somewe
proside.

Asyour earnings are inclined

to fluctuate, the Plan lets you

increase orreduceyour contri-

butions each yearOreven (after

die first year) omita year s contri-

butions altogether

You don't have to specifyyour

retirement:age at the outset-and

benefits can be taken at anyage

beween 60and 75-

You can, ifyou like,take those

benefits in stages, phasingyour

retirement toallcwagradualhand-

over ofyour business or practice;

In short, this is a flexibleplan

attuned to the realities ofself-

employment

Talk to your financial adviser

about the Equity& Law Personal

Retirement investment Plan,or

pinone Gl'2-i2 68+4 and ask

Marketing Services for details.Or

simply write to us today at die

address below.

A delayofjustone year in

entering die Plan can reduce the

value ofretirement benefits by

over I0?o. So procrastination is

the thief oftime and money

I
0

Equiiy&Law,
Eqa&y4Ixw(Stnr^edFuadsjLinued,20Lincoln'sInnn-dds^aixkxiWC2A3BS.
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Sainsbury interim profit

climbs 25% to £19.5m
HIGFfUeifTS

The Lex colama takes a look at the troubled situation of

the financial markets. In the City there was much speculation

about a rise in MLR as the banking figures for October come.

id for further dissection. The fall in the markers has amoved

PROFITS BEFORE tax of
J. Sainsbury, the supermarket
group rose by over 25 per cent
from £15.56m to £1 9.52m for the
28 weeks ended September 15.

1979, on sales, including VAT.
nearly 17 per cent higher at
£608m. Retail margins improved
from 2.91 per cent to 3.17 per
cent.

The Board says it is particu-
larly encouraging to achieve
further growtb in trading volume
after the record growth last year—in two years, volume has in-

creased by over a quarter.
For the year ended March 3.

1979. pre-tax profits rose from
£27.58m to a record £32.66ra on
turnover of EI.QIbn f£811m».
Although only two stores were

opened in the first half, a
further seven will be in opera-
tion by the end of this year and
the Board adds that there will be
a significant number of new
stores next year.

Associates' profits for the
period fell from £424.000 Id
£277,000. with an improved per-
formance by some companies off-

set by a shortfall in Sainsbury-
Spillers. which is suffering from
the current problems of the egg
industry.
SavaCentre continues to make

good progress and a sixth site has
been obtained at Bracknell.

After-tax profits of the group
advanced from £10.SBm to

£13.67x11. The net interim divi-

dend is stepped up from 2J27p
to 3p per 25p share—the pre-
vious year's total was 7.12p.
As already announced, the

group has formed a joint com-
pany with GB-Inno-BM, of South
Africa, to open home improve-
ment stores in the UK, based on
the successful Brico chain de-
veloped by GB in Belgium.
The group's profit sharing

scheme for staff is in operation
following approval at the last

annual meeting, hut as the level
of profit share is dependent on
the full year's results no provi-
sion has been made in the in-

terim accounts. However, if the
scheme's formula were applied
to the half year's results alone,
a sum of around £600,000 would
be produced.

See Lex

to coincide with the rise in State

pension payments.

The Pru is a market leader in

the personal pension field and
has been since the plans first

came on the market in 1956. It

has over 150,000 policyholders

with a personal retirement plan,

and the company estimate that it

has around 15 per cent of the

annual premium market. The
plans are sold almost entirety

through the company's field staff

and cover a broad snectxura of

the self-employed market It

consistently anoears among the

top performers in the annual

reviews these plans.

However, rhe camnaUn win not

onlv aim at the self-employed.

It
* will also concentrate on

employed persons who have

nn other Pension than that pro-

vided by the State scheme. These

persons, estimated at 6m, are

also entitled to take out a per-

sonal pension plan to supple-

ment the Stale scheme and get

full tax benefit on their contri-

butions.
The campaign will not cover

the linked plans marketed by the

other life company in the Pru-

dential Corporation Group—Van-
brugh Life.

Uonal debits last time of

£2.64m.

Xetters

makes

C3

the stagging appeal of tiie BP issue, but Lex discusses why

the offer may rtiil be fuiy subscribed. Lex also loota at the

day's biggest company result. Sainsbury has produced a £4m

jump in half-time profits which is better than expected, though

the share piire held steady yesterday. Ob the inside pages

Readout's half-time figures look disastrous but the second nan
should make a better showing. Central Manufacturing and

Trading came out with news of a marginal drop in profits, and

United City Merchants is below expectations. On a brighter

note Henry Boot inched back into profit and is sounding

confident for the full year.

Bryant Hldgs.

adds to

land bank

£0.1m publicity

campaign
at
The Prudential Assurance Com-

pany is to spend £100,000 on a

major advertising campaign
aimed at promoting its personal
pension contract.

The company believes that the
business potential in this sector
is considerable and the campaign
in the popular daily and Sunday
papers will start on November 12,

Bryant Holdings has made sub-

stantial additions to its land

bank, says Mr. C. Bryant,

chairman of the building, con-

struction. civil engineering and
property developer.

In his annual statement he re-

o^rts that the land bank- now
stands at more than £20m,
against Sl4.7m in 1978, which
represent over five year's

supply at present level of sales.

He "adds that the jointly-owned
company Bryant-Samuei Invest-

ments. in conjunction with

Standard Life Assurance Com-
pany, has planning permission

for 50 acres of industrial/ware-

house development at Solihull.

Construction on the £20m
scheme has begun and the first

units should be ready for letting

next August
The balance sheet at May 31

shows net assets per share have
increased from 50.8p to 92.1p.

Reserves rose from £5.18m to
c13.4m following a transfer to

reserves of £2.22m from the de-

velopment surplus on completed
schemes.
Bank loans and overdrafts

(secured) were £4.1m (£53.000).

There were no short-term loans

(secured), compared with £1.7m
last time.
As reported cn 0"»"ber 23

taxable profits rose from
,

'X)0 to £4-76m after exce*>-

i -'OOD start to the football

s-ses-n had been made b’
-

He '.tens arid tun ever was up on

last vear, Mr. Paul Zetter, the

chairman, told the annual meet-

ing_
However, there had to be a

fair amount of caution, he said.

Money was tight and that would

be reflected in gambling gen-

erally. Nevertheless he was very

optimistic abrnt the future and

he saw justification for that

optimism.
Mr. Zetter confirmed it was

the Board's intention to.

diversify into the hotel industry.
* we think it is within our

abilities to do it well. It is

within the leisure industry,

which we know about, and it is

one way of diversifying and ex-

panding, I hope successfully." he

said.
Referring to the resent parlia-

mentary debate on the findings

of the Royal Commission on

Gambling, the chairman said the

group's two main functions of

nools and bingo bad approval in

the House of Commons by both

sides. “ That is enormously
pleasing and .gjves one tremen-

dous confidence," Mr. Zetter

said.

Charterhouse

to float

Spring Grove
Charterhouse Group is making

plans to sell off its workwear
and towel rental company. Spring
Grove Services, by way of an
issue on the stock market before

the end of the year.

No details on the shape of

the flotation are available, but it

will result in the public holding

the majority of the capital, with

Charterhouse retaining a signi-

ficant minority.
Spring Grove, which makes

profits of around £3m on sales

of £20m, represents one of
Charterhouse’s first development
capital investments. An initial

stake was taken in 1934 amount-
ing to £6,500. By 1945 Spring
Grove was a subsidiary and in

1967 it became fully owned by
Charterhouse.
Mr. David Vevers cf Charter-

house said yesterday that the
sale of the majority stake in
Spring Grove was “one way of
recycling funds for new
ventures."

Equity and Law Life

lifts interim bonus rate
IN A surprise move Equity and
Law Life Assurance Society has

increased its interim bonus rate

on certain individual pension

contracts by 20p to £420 per

cent compound, as from Novem-
ber L The Society is due to de-

clare its annual bonus rates for

December 31 about the end of

the year.
This increase arises from a re-

view of individual pension con-

tracts, particularly the personal

pension plan for self-employed

and others in ncm-pensionable
employment The company has
recently launched a unit-linked

personal pension plan, which has
been well received by the mar-
ket The review has brought the

Long before the current industrial

and commercial romance blossomed

between the West and

China, DSM, one of Europe’s

great chemicals and plastics

groups, was sending technical

experts and their families to

China. Today there are several

largeDSM plants there.We
have passed on our know-how

for the installations and now
local workers and managers

are running the showright

through to the day to day

product marketing.

Some ofthese plants require technology

ofthehighest order because of

the extremes of climate

there. For instance, in the

north where there are large

fertiliser complexes, the winter

temperature can drop to

minus 40 degrees Centigrade

and in the summer can
rise as high as plus 40

degrees Centigrade.

When the Chinese trade

delegation came to The
Netherlands, they took

away a great deal. For all ofns.

v;v -il '

;

m

-y £ : '-!

DSM l§ chemicalsnnd plastics
•* i Hnni lllltin

To find out how much morewe

Acrow
doubles in

first half
TAXABLE profits of Airflow
Streamlines more. than doubled
in the half year to August 31,

1979, rising from £402,000 to

£818,000 despite the effects of the
engineering dispute in. the sixth

month. Sales improved to

£L0.43m against £&12m.

The directors explain that a
significant contribution was real-

ised in the first five months from
a recent extensive plant and
equipment investment pro-

gramme and the introduction of
new product lines in. the manu-
facturing division, which pro-
duces assemblies and pressings
for car and truck bodies.

They add that following a re-

turn to work in October, recovery
is proceeding satisfactorily.

The interim dividend is raised
from 0.625p to 0-8p. Last year's
total was 2.74lp ori pre-tax profits

of £603,000, depressed In the
second half by strikes at major
customers Ford and Leyland.
There is a higher tax charge

this time of £55,000 (£27,000)
and earnings per 25p share are
np from a stated 6.7Sp to 14£lp.

Increased sales and profits
have been attained by the motor
division, state the directors, and
it is hoped that satisfactory de-
mand will continue in the second
half.

IN BRIEF
S. LYLES (carpot yam spinners and

dyara)—

F

tsoms reported on October 9.
Fined oasts Cl .74m (El -Tim). Met
current assets E2J5rn (£1.06ra). In-
crease in working capital £839.000
fCZS.OO decrease). Masting. Wakefield,
November 23 at noon.

STEWART AND WIGHT (caterer*)

—

Final nil (lOp) making 7p (17p) year
to March 31. 1979. Turnover
€288,476 (£265.533). Profit £10.866
(£19. 194) after tax of £8^41 (£11.237).
Earnings per share 2S.34p (30.67p),

A CAIRO AND SONS (tailors and
drapers)—Sales half yoar to July 31.
1979 £1,323,000 (£1.145.700). Pre-tax
loss £18.400 (profit £20.400) after
interest £33,600 (£16.200). Tax nil
(£10.600).

UNITED CAPITALS INVESTMENT
TRUST—Gross revenue for hall year to
June 30, 1979 £35.823 (£32,741).
Interim I.SSpc pay December 1. Net
asaex value per 25p share 33p (2EL4p).
Board is proceeding with Inveatigatkms
referred to in rhe statement released
to the Stock Exchange on August 24.
1973 and will report to sbareholdara as
soon as possible.

LONDON AND STRATHCLYDE TRUST
—Results for year to August 31. 1979,

already known, bated investments at
market value, UK D.14*n (£6.SSm),
abroad E3.SSm (£4.27m); unlisted at
directors' valuation CO.43m (£0J£m).
Unrealised eporecladon on Investments
E2.53m (£2J8m). Nat liquid/ down
£89.000 (up £410.000). Meeting. 2. Sl
Mary Axe. on November 23 at noon.

UCM ahead to £3.2m

and steps up dividend
i.

Common Bros, dips

but outlook better
TAXABLE PROFITS of Com- interest payable will be lower as

man Brothers, the shipping a result of reduced borrowing,

group, slipped from £2.QSm to he adds.

£l-97m in the year to June 30, Interest receivable totalled

1979. £90,000, compared with £599,000

^ _ .j . . payable last time. Surplus on
The net total dividend * of ships amounted to £L43m

stepped up from 6.5232p to 12p, (£2.5Sm), and there was a
with a final of 8p. This meets qqq Surplus on sale of other
the forecast made in April dur- ^ ^is time,
mg the group's successful *** -

defence against the British and Earnings per 5£p share are

Commonwealth Shipping take- given as 35.382p (45.316p).

over bid. Ye»r

, 1978-79 1977-78

The directors are confident that Tradiriq ios3 201 t2S3

this total payment can be main- Associate* losses —
tained from 1979-80 trading interest receivable — »*

Sals of ships 1.«1 2.55*
resmts

' Sale of other assets... 818
TJj

At the trading level in the year - MS
under review, there was a 1.985 zorre

£454,000 tumround to lasses of Tax 897 698

£201,000. But Sir Rupert Speir, Net profit 1.068 1.378

chairman, expects a profitable Minorities - ? ™

n
roin trading operations in w '

65
19i9-SO. Dividends —
There will be a considerable To resarves 560 1,110

benefit from interest on the pro- t Profit. * Payable. * On ships under

ceeds of the sale of assets, while construction.

AFTER a second half* recovery
the taxable profits of United City
Merchants rose from £2j65hl to

£3.18m in tiie year to June 30
1979 on .turnover down from
£14S.5rn to £144Anu
At halfway when the surplus

fell from £2,34m to £L97m the
directors said they had every
reason to look forward to im-
proved results and to a very
satisfactory second-halt. •

The net dividend per 10p share
Is being lifted from an adjusted
0.746p to L4p with a 095p Snail.

The group has already declared
a special dividend of 0.537p for
this year. There' is also a-; pro-
posed one-For-seven scrip.

The board now says that trad-
lug since the year-end has con-
tinued satisfactorily.

The taxable surplus for the
year was struck after interest of
£116,000 (£127.000) and terminal
losses on discontinued operations
of £84,000*
Tax for the period takes

£981,000, against £L78m. The
latest tax figure is based on SSAP

15.. The comparison has not

been restated but will be m the

published accounts.
The group's timber subsidiary

Pharaoh Gane and Company, saw
' pre-fax profits slip from £373,000

to £32&0Q0 in the year to mid-
1979 on turnover down from
mJ5m to £5&2m- Tax takes

£192,000 (£201,000). The final

dividend Is 30 per eent (33} per
cent).

'

• The leather manufacturing
subsidiary Stimpson-Peritins
lifted profits from £497,658 to

£634.168 to the same period. Its

turnover rose from £6.6m to
£7.9m and profits were subject

to tax of £79,388, against £213^32.

The dividend is being increased,

from lOp to lL5p.
The group is an international

merchant, agent and banker, and
leather manufacturers.

• comment
Second half profits from United

City Merchants were well below
expectations and the shares
closed 7p down at 30p. There has

been some
year’s very
but the. strength

sss
25SJSS»t<3pS
as-WSralS-
have more than doubled and

dividend, including the bocmslS

covered over four tunes..

has taken advantage of dividend

freedom to more tiian dQuble its

payments and the yield is

very respectable 9.5 per cent. On
stated earnings the p/e is only

3.5 . which looks undemanding.
The leather business is trading

well in India and there has also

been some improvement in the

UK. Furthermore, last year’s loss

provision in South African may
not be fully utilised and UCM is

well placed to take advantage at
increasing trade with China. Set

against this are several areas of

uncertainty, including currency
movements and the development
of timber prices.

i &

t

i /.

i h
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Rush & Tompkins lifts profit

and dividend for first half

traditional with-profits plans in

line with the linked schemes.

Equity and Law has always ten-

ded to quote bonus rates similar

or even lower than on individual

life contracts, in contrast to most
other life companies which de-

clare much higher bonus rates.

This implies that the Society's

with-profits plans have a higher

level of guarantee in the pen-

sion. Nevertheless, the company's
with-profit plans remain competi-

tive.

FROM increased turnover of

£3A26m against £28.94m, profits

before tax of Rush and Tompkins
Group rose from £392,000 to

£587,000 in the first six months
of 1979.

The interim dividend -is lifted

from lp to 1.25p per share—the
total last year was 3.203p from
pre-tax profits of £L17m.

First half profit of the gronp,
which specialises in property
and residential development and
building and civil engineering
contracting, was struck after

interest of £381,000 (£343,009)

but before tax of £48,000 against

£47,000.

The directors state that rental

income is still being affected by
some exceptional expenditure on
existing properties, but’ they
expect the total for the year to
show an increase of at least 10
per cent over last year*

The group has a substantial
development programme in

hand, embracing about 50,000
sq ft of offices and 650,000 sq ft

of industrial space, over half of
which is already let or . -.under

offer.

. . Six months
1978 .

1978
edoo - moo

Turnover 34.260 28,944
Not rents • 717 653
Oparatinp..profit—.. . . . J&L
Interest 4 central
expenses 381 r 343

Profit before UX-. - 687' 382
Tex ‘ -48 47
'Minorities .32 —
Attributable 607 348

The construction' division

suffered from the exceptionally
.bad winter bat because of the
stage reached in the work on
some contracts the effects were
not as great as they would have
been otherwise.
It is anticipated that this divi-

sion will return to profitability

this year after making a toss in
1978.

Hollis stops

joinery after

££m loss

and particularly the reduction
in council huose building — for

a loss of £250,000 so far this

year, and for the decision to
dose its joinery department,
where 95 men will be made re-

dundant

HOLLIS BROS, of Hull, manu-
facturer of timber products,
yesterday blamed the recession

in the construction industry —

The department; which
specialises in made-to-measure
dors and window-frames, has

'

lost £320.000 in the past IS

months. There is no indication

that the situation wil 1improve,
the company said.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
u

Airflow Streamlines inti

GMT ;

CntnL and IndstrL int
Feeder AgridtraL int
-FUghtspares .1 .....

Flightspares int
Hartwells Int
Henry Boot int
Jackson Grp int
Kinta Kellas ..int

London Trust int
Majedie Invs.
'Moontvfew Bate. :..int

JBeadleut int
Rush' and Tmpkns. int
Sxfegnard lndnstiial ...

J, Sainsbury int
UCM
Usher-Walker „....int

Current
Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
- for

Total
last

payment payment dxv. year year

0.8 Jan. 4 0.63 — 2.74
*

1.65

.

Feb. 4 1.5 3.3 3
•5B Feb. 5 25 — 7.2

'

0.65 Jan. 7 0.52* — '

1.23* •

4 Dec. nil 4.98 0.88

3 March 0.98 4^8
*

-1.7* Jan. 31 1.40* 4.6*

3 Nov. 21 2.5 — 2.5

L45 Dec. 7 L45 •— 3.63
*

50|l Dec S 50 175 -

2L25 Dec. 3 2 —** 4.75
L5. Dec. 20 0.75 1.5 0.75
0.7 Mar. 24 0.5 _ '

0.55 Dec. 13 0.53 — 1.775

L25 Jan. 7 0.97 — 35
3^ Dec. 14 3 47' 4
3 Jazz. 25 2JJ7 — 7.12

0.95 Jan. 3 0.35* 1.41 0.75*

L28 Dec. 13 1^8 — 3.61

*

••I
. .a

_\1

i £
* 4

v.V $

Dividends *own pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after • allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by = rights and/or acquisition issues.- t Final of not less

than 3.578p forecast % Includes 2.8p for exceptional income of
2B3p from holdings.in BP, Shell and Unilever, Plus special divi-

dend of 0.537. ]| Gross payment •* Final of not 1

8s
rx i.

If

less than 3p forecast

General Mining Group
COAL MINING COMPANIES* REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1979

(Both Companies are mcorporated in tha Republic of South Africa)

(Ail figures are subject to audit}

Shareholders are reminded that quarterly -results are not necessarily Indicative of the
results which - may be expected ' over a frill year.

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED

Quarter ended

» 20AJ9

Comparative
Quarter

Previous year
30.9.78

Tom sold C000) .......

GROUP INCOME
Net income from mining and allied

activities .............

Add: Financing and sundries

Deduct Taxation —,

Outside shareholders interest.

Interest of joint venturers

NET GROUP INCOME >

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE w
Notes:

7302

5337

1. Certain figures have been regrouped far comparison purposes.

2. Thejncrease In Income from mining and allied activities compared with the previousquarter is mainly attributable to Emdo Mines which has changed from a loss to aTJSIposition and price adjustments in sales contracts. .

pront

On behalf of the Board

T. L. DE BEER 1 rrin!eton
F. j. RAHN f

THE CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED

Tens sold (TOO)

INCOME
Net income from- mining and allied

activities

Other income ......... —...

Comparative

Ouartvr ended
SOS‘79 30.679

Quarter
Previous year

30578

7,401 \35l UV4
W«0) R(000) R(000)

ly824 1.914 1936
297 • 140 2«3

Deduct; Taxation ....

2.054

541

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND LOANS

Note;

L354 1513

(IA») 1563

-Decline In minTng-Income- lo- ^>lte erf increased sales tons h mainly attributable 0 .h
in sales mix. - — -

• . ,

On behalf of -Ae -Board

D. GORDON \ n> - -

G.- C. THOMPSON-f

'

.Secretaries:*- . >
.*•

General Mining and Finance CorpcMrati.eiv Limited,

.6. HollanJ Street, Johannesburg 2QQI« .

8 November 1979 - .

'*•

Office:

Princes House,
95 Gresham Street,
t-Qttdon gQv 7EN.

TTJZ’i^

r,e.-:'.*



hit by high costs: Usher Walker Readicut drops 32.5% to

jrofit falls to £3.66m
. SIDERABLY Egher financ-

- -barges caused pre-tax profits

e Central Manufacturing and
.-.fas Grodp to fall fromm to £3.66xn In the year.

.. ;d July 31. 1979. External
„ Jver amounted to £7tS7in
.

:

;
>ared with £60.09nu~

' ... 7
'.

' lancing -costs almost
‘

• Jed*: from £m,00a
.

to.

9,000.
' tied net earnings per share
lown from: J5Jp to lL3p_ A

' dividend -of i£5p raises the
- from 3p to 3.3p per lOp

iftsw

mand for the group’s pro-
• and services generally re-
ed flat during the year,
h was very much In line with
ack of economic growth, in
UK, the directors say.
e industrial services dlvi-
itoproved its market share
substantially lower profits
light engineering reflected
of demand for many pro-

». Baxters (Bolts, Screws and
ts> made a loss as cheap
.*ner imports continued to

u into the UK, the directors

better, showing- ,in ..the current

year. Indeed, -it has been neces-

sary to plough back great sums
..of -money into the business, but
the plain :fact remains that CMT
produced the same kind of pre-

tax earrnngs fa. 1978-7$ on a.

turnover- of £7i6m as .it did in

1&74 on turnover of £36.7m. This
year’s problems Include higher
interest charges and an extra-

ordinary write-off of'£303,a00 for

.
the product' development of a
device which would ; reduce car

exhaust pollution. .and increase

miles per gallort—^he programine
was abandoned as too. costly, bo
order to reduce its overdraft, the
group may well “ tidy up around
the. fringes'” and sell off a few
unprofitable subsidiaries. Mean-
while, the total net dividend' Is

up 10 per cent and.yields 7.6 per
cent at 63p; the '.stated, p/e
comes'to 5.5/' - :

Jackson
Group sees

recovery

LondonTst.

half

•anger demand for products
te metal processing division
?d to improve margins while
stockholding maintained its
oved performance. ..Drop
ng went through *•

- poor
id which reflected itself in

up slightly

to £1.75ni

ced profits in tubes, fittings
forgings. ' -

. oil turnover
services

'
.

eng ..
’

I process
stockholding ...

fittings

'ig profit

. " services
- eng. '.

I....'...,

I process
' stockholding ...

-e, ratings
inancing chargee

..
Jiotes profits

before tax ....^

- 1978-73 .1977-78
£000 £000

.. 74,671 60.034

.. 28.720 23,592-
5.307 4.895

.. 12.970 8.632.
22.898 17.959'
4.676 5.018

WITH GROSS revenue at £2.99m
against £2.4flm, .pretax earnings
of London Trust Company were
up slightly from £l;7Im to

£1.75m for the- half-year to

September 30, .1979. •

' After tax" of £546,998

(£587,491) earnings per 25p
deferred share . improved from
2.43p to 2.59p: The net interim
dividend is 2.25p against 2p, and
a final of not less than 3p is fore-

cast-last time the total was
4.75p on £3.44m revenue.
At the half-year, net assets are

shown . at . 166p . per share, com-
pared wi£&13^p a year.earlier.

Mountview
optimistic

tt . t , .
I»d. debhs

t> - -
- ..ary dividends .

. ,iod ;

* Cradin.

Kynoch loss:

no dividend

:dmment
-. the news of a marginal

in pre-tax profits from
-. there is. further evidence
ard time sfor those cora-
ls which specialise in the
•ibution .'of engineering
-5.' But this - company has
- treading .water since 1974
-there is so prospect of a

Fallowing midway lasses of
£31,459 against £24,452, G. and G.

Kynoch, woollen cloth maker,
reports a pre-tax deficit of £32,673
far the year ended August 31,

1973, compared with profits of
£29,329 in the previous year.

The directors are not paying
a- dividend this year compared
to the 2p total paid in 1977-78-

Turnover amounted to £1.6m
compared with £L4m. There is

a tax credit of £20,637. '(£11,014

charge) and a profit is struck

TRUSTS REPAY
$ BORROWINGS
Two investment trusts an-

nounce repayment of -U.S.Sim
borrowings.
The Nineteen Twenty-Eight

Investment Trust has repaid
foreign currency borrowings of
$2m. and Philip Bill Investment
Trust has repaid S5m borrowings.

EATON CORPORATION
- — •

.

"•' * »-• - I >**. 1

•s authorised a three-fbr-twe stock split in the' fonn ofa -Dividend

its common shares with a par-value of fifty cencs-eacb (common .

'

.ires), paid October 2 oii all.' shares outstanding on Septenaber 4’

te stock split). '

/

WORLDWIDE FUND
LIMITED

e 5% convertible subordinated guaranteed debentures *#e May 1;

87 (the debentures), which -were Issued pursuant to rhafindenture
long Eaton International Finance Corporation and
in Guarantor, and Chemicat Bank, Trustee (:

Tended) are convertible into common shares. .

e stock split the conversion price of the dqp
Justed from S55 per share to 536.67 per share/

Eatbn Corpora-

lsubsequently
u» a result of

icures will be

A commodity futures trading

-. fund

Net Asset Value per SI share

as at 31s: October. 1979.

S14.03 ex d.

THsan«ounc«Bprt appears aa a maMa r of«co»d fflihr

ing Grc.

Cooperativa Muratori & Cementisti

-C.M.C.- di Ravenna S.r.I.

US$5,000,000

Macffwn Term Facility

Managed by

MChanfcen Investments Limited

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) SA.

Vomfs provided by

Banco <0 Rama (London Branch)

In association wffh

Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island

PKbapkan International (Luxembourg) SA

Barique (international* d Lmaahwg&A.

Credit Lyonnais
Luminboug Branch

Arranged by

AFlNS.pJL

Oaobw.tfJft,

Over£500,000needed I

to support seafarers andtheir dependants

Fund forSailors
IChcshamStrc«,LondonSW1X8NE

THEFUNDFORCHARITIESTHATSUPPORT
SEnKA^BSVtyygn MrTHEH* FAMttltS -

Last year, XGFS tSstribnted almost £500,000 :o

specialist Charities supporting seafarers (the Royal

Navy, the Royal Marines, die Merchant seamen,

fiw fishermen) who are in need, together wfch their

tfiildrea, flicirfamines and dependants.

To allow for inflation, wc need to provide much-

more this year.

Usually, thee brave semen are in difScntees

through,no faultoftharown*Death, disablement,
age, chronic fflness . , , all taketheir toIL Wcnrnst
not let them and their dependants down. Please

help King George's Fund for Sailors to go on
helping—withyour donations,covenants. legacies.

picking up £2.5m for first half
at the attributable level of £17,300
(£22,115) after extraordinary
credits of £29,336 against £3,800.

Loss per share is stated as
3Jp compared with earnings of
l.9p.

HIT BY - bad weather, .pre-tax
profits of Jackson Group, civil

and mechanical engineer, fell

from £235,000 to £173,000 for the
first half of 1979. However, the
Board says the' deficit has been
made good in the summer and
the full year’s results is expected
to be at least in line with the
previous £435,000.
Turnover for the six months

rose some £lm to £6.12m, while
net profits were down from
£228,000 to £170.000 after
minorities of £3,000 (£7.000). No
tax charge is anticipated foT the
current year because of invest-
ment in equipment and increase
in stocks and work in progress.

Stated earnings dropped from
9-Ip to 6-8p, but in the light of
the recent trading recovery the
interim dividend is kept .at 1.45p
net, costing £12,000 (same)—last
year’s final was 2JSp. .

.

Profits of Mountview Estates,
the property dealing and invest-
ment company, are running at
a level which compares favour-
ably with the previous year, say
the directors.
They are looking for results

at least as good as those for
1978/79, in which taxable profits
rose from £958,000 to £1.21m.
The net interim dividend per

5p share is being lifted from
0.5p to 0.7p. Last year’s total
was l.op.

WITH RECOVERY from last

year's unofficial strike at its

London factory hampered by the
transport dispute and bad
weather, first-half 1979 taxable
profits of Usher-Walker fell from
£224,000 to £85,000.

But there has been a satis-

factory revival in sales and pro-
fitability since mid-year, state
the directors, and results for the
full year should comfortably
exceed those of 1978 which,
after a second half loss, produced
a taxable surplus of £214,459.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at- 1.2827P and an
increased final is forecast—last

year’s total was 3.6146p.

Turnover for the six months
was virtually static at £2.95m
(£2.96m). There is a lower tax
charge of £52,000 (£122,000) and
earnings per 10p share are
stated to have fallen from 4.7lp
to 1.47p.

Directors say the forthcoming
return to publication of The
Times and Sunday Times is wel-
come news for the group, which
manufactures printing inks and
rollers, and it is hoped that
1980 will see a further all round
improvement in performance.

At balance dale, net current
assets were up from £574,861 to

£95Q,S59 and fixed assets had
reached £211,728 { £97,795).

Majedie

Investments

advances

Flightspares

advances
to £0.38m

BEFORE PROFIT on sale of in-

vestments of £175,222, compared
with £257,518, pre-tax profits of

Majedie Investments rose from
£419.232 - to £535.164 in the 12
months to September 30, 1979.

Gross income for the period
finished £199,901 higher at
£808.182 and rax took £249.006.
against £222,887.
With earnings per lOp share

up from 2J6p to 2.82p, the Det
dividend payment has been
doubled from 0.7487p to 1.5p at

a cost of £232.660 (£104£13).
After deducting this, the balance
of some £229.000 f£349,000) has
been taken to revenue reserve.
Listed investments at market

value at September 30, 1979,
totalled • £15.17m t£11.23m) and
unlisted at cost £107,000
(£117,000). Net current assets
stood at £84,353 (£582,842) and
the asset value per share was
99.07p (85_26p 1.

ALTHOUGH TURNOVER of
Readicut International, maker of

rug kits and specialist textile

products, rose some 7 per cent to

£42.7$m, pre-tax surplus dropped
32.5 per cent from £3.73m to

£2.52m for the half-year to Sep-
tember 30, 1979. And Mr. Paul
Croset, the chairman, warns that
full year profits are unlikely to

reach the record £9-3lm of 1978-

1979.

Profits were hit by the group’s
Inability to maintain margins in
the face of rapidly rising costs of
oil-based fibres, the strength of
sterling, and disruption in
normal working at many
customers’ factories, particularly
in August and September.
The chairman says that

management is accelerating
those plans most likely to ensure
an improvement in the com-
pany's earnings.

As already known, agreement
has been readied for the acquisi-
tion of Regal Rugs Inc., a
specialist textile company, which
will provide the group with, its

first U.S. manufacturing base.
In Australia, steps have been

taken to contract non-profitable
carpet distribution activities.

Export sales for the half-year
rose 6.7 per cent to £11.99m.
Trading profits fell some £lm to
£2.S6m, with only the retail and
yarns divisions improving per-
formance. Interest charge
increased from £239,000 to

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have noefiad

datas of Board mastings to tha Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends ere
Interims or Imals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Allnatt London Properties,

Aqus&euiiim, Brent Walker. British-

Borneo Petroleum Syndicate. Cater
Ryder, Fonnum end Mason, Philip Hill

Investment Trust. William Leach
(Builders), London and Midland Indust-
rials, Portsmouth and Sunderland. News-
papers. Progressive Securities Invest-

ment Trust, H. C. Slingsby, ' Staveley
Industries.

Finale: Drayton Consolidated Trust.

FundinveBt. G.R. (Holdings), Higsons
Brewery. National Bank of Australasia.
Safeguard Industrial Investment, Speed

-

wall Gear Cess.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Black Arrow ........ Nov. 15

Chubb Nov. 14
Flight Refuelling Nov. 14
Goldberg (A.) Nov. 8
Hill Samuel Nov. 14

Howard Tenens Nov. 13

Porter Chadburn • Nov. 14

Finals—
Beltway Nov. 13

Cardiff Malting Nov. 16

Equity Income Trust Nov. 20

Furidioves* Nov. 8

Intnl. Telephone & Telegraph Nov.. 14

Scottish &' Mercantile Invest. Nov. 14

eng ineenog strike upset produc-
tion Schedules of the car manu-
facturers—a major customer fop
carpets. Setting up the Calais
operation to supply carpets
direct to the Continental vehicle
producers probably clipped
£100,000 off profits. But more
worrying has been the effect of
the jump in the polypropylene
price. Up by 54 per cent during
the first half, the fibre lost its

competitive edge and Plasticisers
which made around £Jm in the
whole of last year, slid into the
red. The outlook there is

gloomy. Without the price dif-
ferential manufacturers will turn
to other man-made fibres which
are easier to work with so some
rundown of this operation looks
inevitable. That said the tradi-
tional rug-kit business should be
as good as ever in the second
half and overall Readicut could
make £7m to Z7lm pre-tax this
year. Readicut has a good name
in the market and the fully taxed
p/e of 7 and yield of close to
10 per cent (assuming some
increase in the final) is not too
expensive.

Staffordshire

TAXABLE PROFITS of Flight-
spares. stockist of aircraft spares
and equipment, advanced from
£245,358 to £384.475 for the year
ended April 30, 1979. on sales up
£l-25m to £3.66m. including ex-

ports of £1.8Bm against £1.27m.
Mr. E. E. Lane, the chairman,

says he expects the company to

make steady progress in profits
and turnover.
A final dividend of 4p (nil)

lifts the net total from O.S78p to

4:98p per lOp share, and an
interim of 3p is recommended for
the current year.
Tax for the year took £202,552

(£130,500) and this time there
was a transfer of £195,652 from
deferred tax.

£439.000.

Rayack to

fHalf-yaar fHalf-year

cease trading
Rayack Construction is to cease

trading. The company's inability
to meet its current liabilities

leaves no alternative, say the
-directors. When the winding
down is completed, they antici-

pate all creditors will be paid
in full.

Formal liquidation would,
they feel, be less likely to result
in such an outcome.

Creditors’ meeting. December
4.

Total sales
Internal sales ......

Turnover
Depreciation ......

Trading profit

Interest

Profit before tax ...

Taxation
Nat profit

Extreord. credits ...

Available
Prof, dividends ...

Ordinary dividends
Retained

ment of 0.5503p (0.52671p). The
Board will consider an increase

in the final when the full year
results are known—last time, the
final was l-24435p.

Capital expenditure for the six

months reached £2.92m, against

£2B4m.

Potteries

sales ahead

• comment

t Restated to reflect the change in

treatment of deferred tax.

Earnings per 5p share slipped
from 3.88p to 2.54p, while the
interim dividend is maintained
at the gross level with a net pay-

ReadieuPs figures are disappoint-
ing. The one-third profits fail

took the market on the wrong
foot and the shares shed 5p
before recovering to close the
day 3p down at 31p. But at this

level they may have found their
floor. There were three parti-

cular problems in the first half
(apart from the wider depression
in the carpets sector). Two of
these were exceptionaL The

External sales for the first

four months of the current year
had increased by 12 per cent.
Mr. Bill Bowers, chairman of
Staffordshire Potteries (Hold-
ings). told members at the annual
meeting.
Demand, however, reflected the

recessionary conditions which
prevailed in world markets, and
resulted in inevitable pressure on
margins, he added.
He stated that full advantage

was being taken of new market-
ing opportunities following the
company's recent acquisitions.
For the first half of the 1978-

1979 year pre-tax profits were
£45S.OOO ( £409.000 ) on a £5.76m.
(£5.1m) turnover.

WhereintheU.SA.cana businessearn
$1,000,000 profitandpayonly$26,115

mincometax?
OnJune 2, 1978 the

Governor ofPuerto Rico
signed the most attractive

industrial incentives law
under the American Flag.

Take a look at the • c

adjacent profit model
based on the new ;?

incentives law and
compare the figures to

. ..

the taxes you’re currently

paying- You’ll see why
Puerto Rico couldbe the

ideal location for your,

company, or your client^

next move.

INCOMETAXCALCULATION
Sales $10,000,000

Production Worker Payroll 1 ,700,000

Profir Before Tax 1,000,000

Eligible Incentives:

A. 5% Production Worker Payroll

Deduction 5 85,000

B. Income Tax and Property Tax
Exemption at Partial Rates

Pre-Tax Income $ 1,000,000

Production Worker Payroll

Deduction 85,000

Adjusted Taxable Income $ 915,000

ANNUALINCOMETAXCALCULATION
BY PERIOD*

Years 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20

% TaxExempt 90% 75% 65% 55%

% Taxable Income 10% 25% 35% 45%

Taxable Income $91,500 118,750 320,250 411,750

Calculated Tax S26JL5 82,613 122,863 164,038

Effective

TaxRate Z61% 836% 1239% 1640%

* Duration oftax exemption depends upon geographical

zone in which die firm has been established.

T'AXEXEMPTIONS. This program -will

provide tax exemption for corporate

incomeand property7 raxes, beginning at higher

percentages during the early years ofoperation, and
gradually decreasing.

Companies earning less than $500,000 will be
granted100% exemption onthefest $100,000 ofnet
taxable profits. Companies earningmorethan
$500,000 will receive 90% taxexemptionforthe

firstfive years, and 75% forthenext fiveyears.

Dependingupon geographical zone, companies

maybe entided to additional exemptions of65,

55 and.50%.

receivea50% exemption from corporate income

and property taxes for 10 to 20 years, depending

on geographical zone in which foe service unit is

located lo qualify, 80% offoework force must be

residents ofPuerto Rico, 80% of foe gross revenue

mustbe earned inPuerto Rico, and foe designated

service unitmustBeclassified in thejudgment

ofthe Governor, as a service unitbased on its

nature, knowledge and technology involved, and

employment.

TOLLGATE CREDIT INCENTIVES.
Firms under this program will have several ways of

repatriating accumulated earnings.

'

If50% offoe tax-free profit is, reinvested in foe

company’s capital equipmentand/orin designated

local investments such asPuerto Rican bonds, bank

certificates ofdeposit or construction loans for5

years, the dividend remittance withholding (toll-

gate) charge on foe foil profit is cutfrom 10% to 5%.

Qualified accumulated earnings repatriated upon
completeliquidation will be taxed ata rate of4%.

And thosewho withdraw their earnings at any

time will incur a tollgate chaige of 10%,

EXEMPTIONEROMMUNICIPAL
GROSS RECEIPTS TAXAND
HVEPERCENTPRODUCTIONWAGES
SPECIAL DEDUCTION. All companies will

be exempt from municipal license fees and gross

receipts taxfor foe duration of their contract.

Qualifying companies will also get a tax

deduction of5% of production worker payroll.

We believe that foe strength ofournew
Incentives Lawshows foe desire and willingness of

foepeople and government ofPuerto Rico to

enterinto partnershipwith international business by

offering foe most attractive financial incentives

packageunder foeAmerican Flag. Please mention

your industrie ifyouwanta specific information

package.

SERVICEINDUSTRIES INCENTIVE
For foe very first time, service industries are being

offered special incentives.

Companies,including tradeand distribution

facilities, assembly, bottlingand packaging

operations, architectural and engineering firms,

laboratories, repairshops and computer services

that serve customers outside Puerto Rico- will

Commonwealth ofPuerto Rico
EconomicDevelopment Administration (Dept.Fi)

Zurich-Haus am Opemplac, 6000 Fiankfurt/Mam 1

Telefan.0611/721242

PuertoRico,LIS.A,
The idealsecondhome for

foternationalBusiness.
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MINING NEWS . -a

Amax has 900m tons of

ore at Mt. Tolman
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

BY KENNETH MARST0N, MINING EDITOR
Maintsnancftaml AUiod Savins

9
Running a staff canteen-that isboth

excellentand cost-effectivedeman^s
. ...

.

considerable care and attention.

Asthe UnitedKingdom's leading
cateringmanagement and consultancy

~

organisation,the caring hand of -

Gardner Merchant serves astaggering
200-million mealsaveac

'

Our clientsdemand real valuefor

money— and that’swhatwe offer!

Nowwe'd liketo offeryouthe
opportunitytotakeadvantage of our

unrivalled experienceAfreeadvisory

reporton yourcompany’sexisting .

catering arrangements.

Wfewill examinethecost-effectiveness

ofyourstaffcanteen, and presentazeport
~ and budgetestimateforyour
consideratioa

‘Thereportis absolutelyfreeand it

couldturnouttobehighlyprofitable
- reading.

" Completethe couponnow!
"Nostamp is required

THE Mount Tolman moly-
bdenum-copper prospect of

Amax in the state of Washington
is shaping up as a huge, but low
grade, open-pit mining proposi-

tion. Amax says that following

some 300,000 feet of diamond
drilling the ore content is now
estimated at 900m tons with an
average grade of 0.09 per cent
copper and OJ per cent moly-
bdenum disulphide.
These latest figures are based

on a cut-off grade of 0.05 per
cent molybdenum disulphide.
The previous count used a higher
viability cut-off point of 0.1 per
cent molybdenum and amounted
to some 300m tons grading 0.13

per cent copper and 0.13 peT
cent molybdenum.
The mineralised material ex-

tends aver a 1} square mile area
and has a configuration which
permits open-pit mining with an
overall waste-to-ore ratio of 0.9

to 1 The U.S. company adds
' that final evaluation of Mount
Tolman depends on metallurgical
testing ana additional engineer--
ing and economic studies. Socio-

economic assessments of the
area axe also being conducted.
Molybdenum provides the basis

of this diversified group's
buoyant earnings. Amax produc-
tion of the steel industry metal
comes from two mines in

Colorado, the original Climax

property which grades around 0.3

per cent molybdenum and the

new Henderson which runs at

just over 4 per cent
Amax plans to reopen the low-

grade Kitsault open-pit mine in

British Columbia, which has a
grade of 0.19 per cent, and is

also carrying ant feasibility

studies at the Mount Emmans
prospect in Colorado which has
a good molybdenum content of

about 0.43 per cent
In terms of ore tonnage, the

Mount Tolman prospect is far

bigger than the other Amax de-
posits, hot its low ore grades
would call for large-scale work:
ing.

Whether it would be as econ-
omic proposition at current
metal prices—the group sells,

molybdenum at well under the
free market price—remains to be
seen, especially now that the
high price of diesel oE is driv-

ing np the costs of open-pit oper*
attans-
At the same time, considera-

tion will have to be given to the
fact that after a long period of

undersupply in molybdenum, a
good deal of potential new pro-
duction has emerged. Even, so,

Mount Tolman holds the pro-
mise of an important new source
of revenue for Amax In the long
term.
Meanwhile, Amax has altered

the terms for fts- entrant offer

for Rosario Resources Corpora?

tion. The new plan wfll eiimin-

ate—for tax and other reasons—••

a first-step cash tender offer-
'

Under the new plan, Rosario

would survive as a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Amax For efcdx

Rosario share, holders wflllhe
offered 0j55 of an Amax prefer-

ence stock with a redemption
value of $100 and an annual divi-

dend rate of $8,875.

Alternatively, they can hav®
0.55 of an Amax preference share
with a redemption value of $100
and a dividend rate of $9-3fl^£he
stock being convertible intojaws
common shares of Amax. I .

But the number of convertible i

preference shares issued wiffjaat
i

exceed 55 per cent of the.tptal ''

merger consideration. . -
|

In addition, Rosario bidders
may elect to receive $55. cash

,

per Rosario share for up- & 20
per cent of the total merger .'con-

sideration.
*

In Frankfurt yesterdays Mr.
Pierre Gousseland, the Amax
chairman, said that the Rosario
acquisition was not likely to be
completed before mid-January. .

He expected Rosario’s earnings
growth to be even faster than
that of Amax Rosario is active
in gas and oil exploration' abd in
precious and base metals.

Results at a glance

Turnover

Profit before Taxation-

1979 ; ;t978

12,731,658 11 ,734*841

. 584/116 JMAU
Dividendsper5p

. Ordinary Share 0^00p 0.692p

Earnings per •

Ordinary Share 2*16jp

Extractsfrom the statementby

71 Hampson Silk, Chairmans

Profits satisfactory despite difficult trading •*:

conditions.

Dividend foryear1 6%, an increase!of

approximately 15% on last year's dividend

taking into accountthe September 1978

one-for-ten scrip issue.

Afurtherscrip issue ofone ordinaryshare for

every ten held was approved at theAGM on
7th November 1979. -

r*V

MEM buys into Oaky Creek
AUSTRALIA'S wnr Holdings could be partly made up by treat- dividend of 50 cents. This makes

has agreed to buy a 40 per cent ing old slimes material. a total for 1979 of 130 cents com-

The Group hasgot off to a good start

forthe firstthreemonths ofthe current
year andwe are hopeful that this

excellentprogress will continue.
-

GflRDM®mom

interest in the Oaky Creek coking Profits should not be greatly pared with only 40 cents for,

coal project in Queensland from affected by the need to purchase 1978. The group recently 1

the U.S. group Houston Oil and uranium on the open market to announced nine-month net earn-

;

Minerals reports James Forth in honour sales contracts, the com- mgs of $176m (£85m), equal to
1

Sydney. pany thinks. It feels the market $5.78 per share, compared- with

MTM, whihh operates the will be over-supplied for a num- $766,000 in the same period of 1

Sydney,
MTM, operates

Mount Isa copp er-silver-1 ead-zinc her of years.

mine, will pay A$30m (£15.9m> Gold prodnetion is expected
last year.

for its stake, in recognition of the eventually to fall to 50 kilos short Australian
A$60m already outlaid.
MTM will also

.
provide

Consolidated

CopiesofthoArmnJReportandAccounts
can be obtalnedfrom the Secretary,

of original monthly expectations. baB revalued its one-

g Brandon Way, West Bromwich,
tawiraHMB West Midland* B709PG.

This is worth R6m (£3.48m)
guarantee to support borrowing year at current prices.

by Houston of up to A$8m for a
maximum period of ten years.

Randfontein expects to be able

third stake in Mount XeithACM
from AS640.000 (£340,000) to
A$l-25m. This follows 'the

to offset potentialJosses ^tfa S^sale by MetriTSp^*

FORBETTERPOODATWORK
MU* will also contribute its capital cost savings of RSm- TWof S? SrmeX

ADnSDSORBSISDIBHOUS.

share of all future costs. R10m because work on re^tab- IT^e MtTkritih and
The participation in Oaky lishrng operations at the No. 2 ioint -jckel ventures

Creek trill now be Houston 50 North shaft has stopped.
Kingston joint nickel ventures,

per cent, MTM 40 per cent and In London yesterday the I

~
per cent, MTM 40 per cent and

Officesirc /toonmouth. Belfast Birmingham, Ctoydon,DubBn. Gateshead,Glasgow,

Hichin. London, Manchestkinfamy(Berks). Newport [GwenO. Nottingham. Plymouth, Regale,Sheffield, Swindon.

Ateo in Belgium. Germany, HollandandtheMiddle East-

HeadOfficeletephone Number—Resgate(07372)21521.

Delistoffen 10 per cent.
group, Hoogovens shares were } firmer at £22).

This marks some recovery from
Oaky ‘Creek has had a contro- a price of £20} on Monday morn-

versial history to date. Houston ing before the market began to

was granted the area in 1977 re-assess Randfontein's problems,

without calling for tenders but _

had to agree to spend A$80m on ~]VT/\y*n p-a yln

•

the project within three years. XTUi dUUd
Houston announced it would

develop a 2m tonnes U year oper- roAAl*rl
ation without first obtaining con- lCvUlU
tracts but earlier this year was
forced to rein back on construe- Ann^nivmr
tion because contracts bad not CVdll
yet been obtained. "

. _
The only Coal contract to date NORANDA MINES, the Cana-

HOMES : PROPERTY INVESTMENT : BUILDING & CIVIL' ENGINEERING

HCROW

is with Hoogovens for 500,000 dian resources group, made
tonnes. MM directors said yes- record profits in the first three

terday that construction of the quarters of this year, reports

project would continue at the John Soganich from Toronto.

present reduced rate until suffi- Net earnings were CS214.6m

cient sales contracts were ob- (£87.6rn), or CS2.59 a share, com-

tallied to justify expansion to a pared with CS80.5m, or C$1.14 a
full rate of development It was share, in the same period of 1978.

expected that the first of the two "While the expected U.S. re-

initial draglines would be ready cession may affect fourth quarter

for commissioning in August results, it is now clear that 1979
will be the first really satisfac-

The companies were also con- 1°0’ year for. Noranda since

fident that the Oaky Creek pro- 19J4,"
the directors said.

ject would become a significant 1° the three months to Sept-

TheGitaptesi^aiiawfi^farlhB*inodlhBto30ftSeFflsn*er,1 979wifttxnNHBafivB^utesfcrfile

ptewousyear,areasfcflows:—

Haftyearto30fh September

participant in the Queensland ***0J2*;
^netprofits

coking coal export trade in the of CS74.3m, double the C$36.8m
comparable

Turnover

Profit beforeTaxation

Taxation

Profit afterTaxation

interim Dividend

£73,683,000

£43,156,000

£5,981,000

£3,110,000

£2,871,000

6%

979

£69,063,000

£36,216,000

£1,307,000

near future. earned in the comparable
quarter of last year.
Although the increase in earn-

i^pornicirtarincr inss over ***» nine months might
seem large, the company stated,

j« . • Uie comparison is with a period

Kanatontein whea ** nte °r reh,rD was
rj.1

•• totally unacceptable." Even
THE Johannesburg market has now ^e annualised rate of re-
hpfn fakine a clnspr Jrwik at the » , .* c

Pre-tax Profit £4.75 million

Earnings per Share Tl.5p

Dividend up 51%
Reconsidering

Randfontein
been taking a closer ipfik at the luro'

at 14.fi por cent on net capi-
unphcations of last Fridays an- taj js unimpressive compared
uouncement of ore grade with the 15 per cent minimum
lems by Randfontein Estates, tiie [ending rate of Canadian banks,

£1307,000
Johannesburg Consolidated In- Noranda added.
vestment gold and uranium pro-

ducer, reports Jim Jones.
What Noranda called adverse

items totalling C$28.5m affected
After an initial sharp fall, the third quarter figures. These

share price has steadied al- items included a share of the
though it has not reflected the Write-nff of the Agnew Lake

TheDjtatos hav^drefaradaninterimcwsderaiof6vj{3av,rer6?S>.D^«ietKi irvariart8wiflbeposteitolEfi3

Apifl, 1 980 m&toetakieisan ttere^sterattte<*iseoi
r
boanesocn6thAbrdi, 1380.

general improvement of the sec- uranium mine and of its 60.5
tor as a whole over the last two pd- cent owned precious metals

CHAIRMABrSSWaHWBtfr
ThBChAnCT,M&W.A.d6Vio >̂ siatesthatgiereanosualresrftgfa/temw»cBectfigscfaus«55nq3>ficn

caused by strikesand qccomteiy riding. The baefdash ofthebansport efispute eartyIn 1979, recent
engineering indusoy striketogcih^-wAi a atAdamson Contaaws Linfitod vdfidi isc&IcQotinaiag,

affectedadpubsdeeand profitsand havebadadoMnentaldtecton exportortkaa.

SharehoMcis^beliWciestedtolaiuwihatwehadGurUXprepeifiraievniuadbyKr^htpRBnfeacdflQtlcy.
ThesB properties sending in our bodson the 31st Match 1&79st £14^58,249 lava a marteiwiuerf
£28,742^00 endareptKjementvalue of£06,331,000.

I stilltoobfemanfto wab conftieqoe.Vteamt^jlnritegtoswltetenBBterfcMr naxlaiilsafein
progrOTnrnBandh3veanotgtentt6t^atAgow.Pkw productsacwcoming &

nCRDW#

days.

A lower tempo of mining in the
mine in Nicaragua.
• Bollinger Argus more than

old Randfontein section of the doubled not consolidated profits
mine wiQ have little effect in over the first three quarters of
the near term, a company spokes- lhe year t0 csi^mt (£6.57m)
man said. Development plans for from cs7.5m ^ the first oint.
this section were set back by months of 1978.
what proved to be an over-opti-
mistic estimate of the reserves.

Hollinger is linked with
Noranda through its subsidiary.

The company can maintain iSSAmSSL Which hol^a
throughput of 100,000 tonnes a parcel 0f Noranda shares. The

"The homes and property activities

continue to be our main profit centres

and both have started this year well.

With some hope of a mortgage
improvement, and subjeetto a
normal winterwith nottoo much

industrial trouble,we should present

you with verysatisfactory results
thistime nextyear"

Chris Bryant
Chairman

month at the millsiie plant, by ma^n reason for the group’s
treatrag surface dumpmaterial. higher profits was a stronger

Acravr Limited 8 SouthWharfRoadrLondonW21PB1bl: 01-262 3456Telax: 21868

the spokesman added. This stage flow of roj-ajUes from Iron Ore
could last for IS months and then company of Canada, which is

based tm.under- headinfi towards record annual
ground ore alone could slip to a profits.
monthly rate of 55.000 tonnes.

After 38 months, the Rand-
fonteia’s section uranium produc-
tion could fall to 150 tonnes a
year against an originally ex-

Copies oftheReportandAccountsmaybe obtainedfromthe
Secretary, CranmoreHouse, Cranmore Boulevard,Shuiey,

SolihtA WestMidlandsB904S/X

novm up
America’s Asareo has declared

a fourth quarterly dividend of

pected 350 tonnes. The shortfall 25 cents (12p) plus an extra

THETIMES
BSacksooiMofeepyoa
Jkrtbesuretore-oraeryourdail>rcopy:
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irnes

larkets COMPANY

eedex setback but has H. Boot back in profit

improvement continues
BAD winter and the

ort strike hit the profits of

X Agricultural Industries

first half of 1979, The
e surplus fell

.
from

00 to £435,000 on turnover
from £10Sim to £10-lm.

,

the group says it is in
ng trading position with a
y cash flow and is therefore

•' an increased net dividend
55 p, compared with ' an
ed 0.52p. The total last

when the company made
f profits of £\,04m was an
ed 1.228p.

J. R. Williams, chairman,
he group achieved a good
in the circumstances, and
id the right foundations
3 future.
adds that the scope to in-
sales has been broadened
more positive move into.

-.. sport field jointly with
' Feed Holdings through the
idge-based associated com-
Four-F International.

. r tax of £196,000, against
JO and minorities £5,000

, )> the attributable surplus
bwn from £262,000 to

.' 30. Stated earnings per lOp
are down from an adjusted
to l.Sp.

dividend absorbs £85,000

.
50).

•v Williams adds that the
- iivision has maintained its
* >n in the home market and
t indications suggest an
d trend as more confidence
s to the livestock industry.

Nas opportunities were re-
.* but the possibilities are
•-•aging.

he livestock division, after

returns in the second half
3 and the first half of this

the margins on pigs have
erably improved. There
en increased investment in

\y activities, which should
t the group.
stment in Feeder Farm
es was also increased and
mess Fuel Supplies de-

*1 higher volumes to
lers than .in 1978 despite
cent oil scarcity, says the
lan.

the engineering side Row-
Engineers continues to be
t,.selling much of its out-

the arable sector. At John
ylor the sale of livestock

aent is more difficult to

achieve, but it has boa* supple-

mented by sales of European pro-

ducts, which are beginning to

contribute to the division's earn-

ings.

comment
Lest anyone forgets, the effects

of last winter's harsh weather

and the lorry drives’ strike are
. -stiff being (felt. The farm-
orientated fortunes, of Feeder
have fallen slightly as a result of

these factors. Profits are also

down on the group's pig produc-
tion side, where the rising cost of
feed is a problem. But 1he 15.7

per cent pre-tax earnings drop
has not prevented the Board
from increasing the Interim divi-

dend pay-out by a quarter. The
strong cash flow of the business

should- mean a similar increase

in the final and this points to a
prospective yield of &4'per cent
at 35p, down 4p. In order to

increase sales* -the group is

moving faun the market for feed
and engineering exports, but it is

too early to judge how this

venture will fare. In the current
year, the engineering strike may
cut into promts and a full year
pretax figure of say. £800,000

(down from flm) suggests a- p/e
at around 11 on a full tax charge.

Six month

downturn

for Somic
FOR the half year ended Sep-
tember 30, 1979, pre-tar profits

of Sonne, yams, cords and woven
fabric maker, were down from
£1024.78 to £74,749 on sales just

ahead at against £Llm.
The directors remain confident

regarding the future—the net
interim is up from 0fi528p to Ip
per 25p - share—-bat are of. the
opinion that an expansion of sales

and profits in the current com-
mercial climate is unlikely. How-
ever, there is no evidence, they
say, to suggest that the company’s
position win worsen

Profits for the 1978-79 year

were a record £253,564 (£163,591)
—=the final dividend was 1.6G22p.

Tax for the half year took

SS8JB75, compared with £53432,

after which earnings are shown
aS

riL
790p (2.452p) per 25p share.

Currency fluctuations, particu-
larly the strength of sterling,
have been to the company's dis-
advantage directors state.
The VAT increase has addi-

tionally made the home market
more difficult, they add.
Middle East difficulties have

been partially resolved, they say.
and the trend in that area is
more promising.

F. G. Gates

upsurge

midway

xpansion for Hartwells
BLE profits of Hartwells
advanced 30 per cent from
to £1.76m in the 'six

i to August 31, 1979, . on
34 per cent higher at

... against £52.01m. And
rectors expect - record full-

ults..

net interim dividend is

-'ely raised from 1.4887p to
* and the directors intend
immend a final of not less

Ifi78p. Last year a total

lent to 4.6p was paid from
of.£L25m.
F. S Hiiggihs, chairman
vehicle- and tractor distri-

butor, says the outlook for the

second fcplf h much better than
last year when the group was
faced with the Ford strike. How-
ever, the volume of business will

not be as high as the first lialf.

Tax for -the period takes
£914,000, compared with £702£Q0,
leaving the net balance up from
£649,000 to £843,000. Earijfiigs

per 25p share are given as 16.Sp

(IR.7p) before tax, and ngt earn-
ings as 8.1p (6.6p). f
The pre-tar. surplus was strut*

after increased: ' izgerest of
£367,000 (£211,000):.

£5 !

1.3p

EJS

etyrivatentef

tBSaoooaooQr-

Ganstreefion Credit Fhcffity
' forftB.52 ;

ManagedandftorHedlgs

t&ikmBank ofNorwayLid.

T^C3tase3fenliattanBanfcKA>

Kret5etbankS.A» LoxaiilKnggBtase

WITH FIRST-HALF pre-tax
profits up from £73,SS5 to
£966,461. on turnover .of £18.29m
against £13.53m, the directors of
Frank G. Gates, main Ford
dealer, anticipate that 1979 will
be another record year.

For the previous full year,
profits reached a best-ever £L24m
on £24.56m turnover.

Following the removal of divi-

dend restraint, the directors
expect to recommend a more
realistic payment for the year

—

last year, an equivalent lJ!75p
was paid.

After tax of £164,005 (£371420)
based on new accounting policies,
stated first-half earnings jumped
from 6.Sp to 15.9p per 25p share.
Retained surplus emerged at

£802.456, compared with £342,685.

A RECOVERY from losses of
£836,000 to a profit of £12.000 in
the first half of 1979 is reported
by Henry Boot and Sons, the
building and engineering con-
cern. For the whole of last year,
the group incurred a £3.7m loss,
against a £2m profit
The directors say third-quarter

results confirm that there will be
a significant improvement during
the 1979 year. The main activi-
ties of the group are earning
increasing profits, except for the
leisure and agricultural equip-
ment sides which remain in loss.
The net interim dividend is

raised from 2.5p to 3p—there was
no final payment last year.
Turnover for the half-year was

£36.12m, compared with £36.64m.
There is again no tax charge,

• comment
After resounding losses last

year Henry Boot has inched back
into profit and looks set for res-

pectable full-year figures. The
enormous losses in the construc-
tion sector had been completely
eliminated by September follow-

ing management changes and a
retrenchment in activity. Boot
has shown itself capable of major
surprises in the past but profits

of around £1.5m seem possible.

This would put the shares, at

112p. on a p/e of 4.S—based on a
20 per cent tax charge. The rat-

ing takes Full account of the low
level of construction activity ex-

pected next year. The group re-

mains strong enough financially

to weather a recession, however,
with net assets over three times
the current market capitalisa-

tion. The yield of 14.3 per cent.

assuming a 20 per cent rise on
the 1977 final, is a major attrafr

tion.

Safeguard

Industrial

14% ahead
PRE-TAX revenue of Safeguard
Industrial Investments rose 14J2

per cent to £775,420 for the year
to September 30, 1979, compared
with £679,052 Iasi time.

The net total dividend is lifted

17.5 per cent to 4.7p (4p), with
a final of 34p. After tax of
£244,898 (£221,407). stated earn-
ings per 25p share are 15.8 per
cent higher at 4.S2p (4.16p).
Net asset value per share

improved from 106.3p to 114.4p
after deducting debenture stock
at par, bat no account is taken
of contingent liability for capital

gains tax of some £595,000

—

equal to 5.4p per share.

Headlam Sims
sees lower

profit
Taxable surplus of Headlam,

Sims and Coggins, footwear
manufacturer, rose marginally
from £189,435 to £193.731 in the
half year to July 31, 1979, on
sales that eased slightly to

£2.34m against £2.52m.

The full year's profit will not

match last year's record

£428,000, forecasts Hr. A. H.
Coggins, chairman. But he con-

fidently expects an increased

year-end dividend will be paid

from earnings—the interim pay-

ment now announced is raised

from 0.7p to l-0p net per 5p
share—last year's final was lp.

A scrip issue of one-for-four

is proposed, and it is also in-

tended to increase the capital

from £200,000 to £300.000.

There is an increased tax

charge . this time of £97,300

(£94.000) and stated earnings are
up from 4.03p to 4.07p per
share.

The chairman adds that,

overall, the company is well
placed to take advantage of any
trading opportunities that occur
and is constantly looking at ways
to update its products and
services.

BRISTOL WATER
ISSUE FLOPS
The general slide in the fixed

interest market caught out the
latest issue from Bristol ’Water-
works Company.

The issue of £7m of S per cent
redeemable preference stock
1984 at a minimum price of par
attracted few applications, and
the underwriters have had to
take up 83.86 per cent of the
stock.

Dealings will start today.
Brokers to the issue were

Seymour, Pierce and Hoare
Govett. ...

Mr.Patti Zetter

forecasts

another

recordyear.

Group turnover (before
payments to winners
anabetting duty)

Profitbefore taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Dividend

Earningspershare

Yearended 31.3.79

£21,23m up 11.4%

£l.38in up 33%
£623,000 up 29.3%

1.9p pershare
EqamJnnLto UZip with
amaciatadtecracSt

up 40%

9.49p up 29%

Points from GhaSnnan’s Statement:

• In spite of &© exceptionally bad
weather of last winter, both the pools
and bingo divisions have contributed
to the record profits.

.

• Both divisions are currently trading
well and another record year is antici-

pated.

MidlandBanklimited

BangoaNadBiaqps&A.

tfakmRmkctfNowKylld.

Agricultural

InterimBesultsfor1979
HALF-YEAR HALF-YEAR YEAR
ENDED SIDED ENDED

3D8fi Juno 1379 30tbJma1S7B 31* Q«c.1978
(imsnd&sdj

'
' QonatEtad)

£000 £000

Turnover 10,141 10,859

Pre-tax profit .435 516

Taxation 196 248

Profit aftertax 239 268

Dividend .
85

"* 68

Chairman states:

Net dividend up 25 percent allowing for Scrip Issue,

reflecting strong trading positionand healthycash flow.

External adverse factors—notablytransport strike

and severe winter— affected first-half performance.

Good result in circumstances.

Has confidence in future success of Group. Bight

foundations laid, which should produce real benefitsas

events move more into the company's favour.

AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS

ANIMAL FEEDS • LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION

Feedex
Agricultural
Industries Limited
O^Hai,BURSTVViCK.HUa HU129HE

What’s the differencebetween
arailwaystationanda petrol station?

It’s getting harder and harder to
be a motorist^whether for business or

pleasure.And whilst itwould be foolish

to predictthe imminent demise ofthe

motorcar it’s only sensible to consider

the altematives.Espedally when the

alternatives have as many advantages

as Inter-City.

Inter-City is ideally suited to

business travel,because business

travel isthe one occasion whereyou
cannot afford to be caught outby

circumstances.

Inter-City means speed and

comfort.And speed and comfortmean
no driver fatigue,no petrol station

queues,no irritability and you arriving

atyourmeeting in abetter frame of
min d.Onthe trainyou can stretch

your legs,readup on the meeting
you’re going to, or spruceup andwash
your hands just before it Some Inter-

City trains offer catering so you can

arrive well fed and well prepared.

We’re not going to put the car

out ofbusiness justyet,but for some
kinds ofbusiness travel perhapswe
should.

t
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Bros AND DEALS

Thom price slips below Eagle star s

underwritten
UNDERWRITERS of the cash ^^fd^Ctra

J^e

°
r

n
currently

B
head? ^he^music Sjjjj on« m non,je^ A iS Soa . - Sy

UP
Otherwise * wouW

Pre-taxprofitsup25%

mSrSSm SET thTbid is division,

fin^ completed, if it is «
f
Ud

L°L
t0w Price in the market, Mfl

underwriting Price, fi?®*
ld2p yesterday, down only Xp,

on
P
a cash compares with IMp, the value of -«]/

nir bid the underwritten offer, and sug- lCJt
alternative to Thoms new

investors still Wnntf

Montfort still

rejects Dixon

M V .

.
_

T -

„ , Cflir has had to offload been agreed wtth BKg-jfeftg

;

sBaffJMS -‘w
.-

;v^!
igAF&XT would Plans outlinea&
have increased an obligation lo . • .. . .. ^

SS=ss
ISRatKft a9S£fl

28 weeks to September 15th 1979

SALES (inoVAT)

RETAIL PROFIT

RETAIL MARGIN

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

PROFIT BEFORETAX

PROFITAFTERESTIMATEDTAX

DIVIDEND

Interim Results

1979
£000

608,019

19,246

3-17%

277

19,523

13,666

3.00p

1978
£000

521,115

15,139

2.91%

424

15,563

10,894

Z27p

Change

+16.7%

4-27-1%

—34.7%

4-25.4%

-4-25.4%

4-32^%

~a£S£s£ sarsreMd
se zeszesi-ESiss as as suss? 22 £.***• 5*^s*£fsaS

^-mjha«St2£ “aSSiS SStwasHSs ki;

iuf

sS jss^jssr ts "Sr .a issfcE«3r7E« s"stmtsis k sst^-^isaS
SSfrf^FflmSih Delfont will be looking at the existing products. “Asacom- not have been able to

logs, to a C$u£
on MDer they have music and leisure side of Dined force, we should be better ^lude the prior- sale of the

profit in the nine mamS
in^n*S' SthSSh

F
Dart of this Thorn/EMI “with an open able to consolidate:and improve instruction business of Sunley, ^a

Sentember30.
'

KJSSStotty&ct Sat they mind.- The music business. 0Ur share of the.domesticiump- JJ , condition of tbe bid. ReedS noted that very lataiSJ? fJL of Sound 3 per worldwide, is undergoing con- fcet, particularly in the hosiery
as
T avoid a mandatory bid

^JfpJJitures would be need*

taSe on SwSdi. siderable change, and Sir sector, and to improve our E le star offloaded sufficient ?^Z^^Capacity at S'
•S toSgS-e day Richard could not guarantee that penetration of, the valuable g*es. 35.000 of them, to bring ^nd^ke :& use ir£

their SttatSflosses had looked EMTs ke€p «Pon It hade totheS par ««Jet*. |ijaMnt forests. Tbe.sOe ™*]

SalientPoints

2 Theimprovedretaamaigiiiof3.17%
comparesvrilhafesthalfaverage

of2.85% over the last fiveyears.

tw notential losaes had looked EMTs music side would Keep export markets.
lt back to the 2 per cent level.

£orestS- The sale W5
Se?

P
2SS?. §Srn“ shares its present shape." ^ If the bid succeeds.the new “ ^tned Takeover Panel per- accent mooo^

s-tf&£&£»%£
a
to
d£ rl SR3SSSS|!e“ for *e^ ttSS* TSJP’JSSSJt

BTR/CAMPBELL -

Whether Hambros and the in- who joins the Board of Thorn/ writing to shareholders with *T\rrj KTTFRWOOP in lignosulphonate, flenbifJSSr^ssyA i- « «« -* - — smssuf-^ Ss^SSartaS

1CalVC 11 wiui * Iimqp

newsprint mill in Quebec and

its related forest- 'operations be

btr/campbell JLi-
writing to shareholders with rcflFRWQOD in jignosulphonate, fierife

JKErBpas sdfasssS
SHARE STAGES SBlftSS So°n

fi

fts°l^‘®Smm -in

,,

£
R. Green Properties—D. B.

in implementation of the same period of 1978.

Kirch has acquired a further j^ointion to reorganise Camp'
35.000 shares making holding bell’s capital at today’s AGM. WAT TER LAWRENCE
675.000 < 5.534 per cent). Acceptances have been re- y . i7nmm7.
Brlgray Group-J. Shane has ceived *„ respect of 930,680 ord- For $220,000, Y/alter:Iawrea«

dispoMd of 50,000 shares leaving shares (94.1 per cent), and bas
(
_at^

lure
^p^

0jl?L
1^

00^
holding 897,000 (U.8 per cent).

139i682 preference shares (89.0 Sjjtf. Net
Wmrwell—A. Nadir, director, nor cent). t0““ £4/4,WU. r or - ine mm

has bought 100,000 shares. A.. J. ^The offer remains open. months ^ t

L^?£5
e“

t

b
t
r
i^?9, fte

Doshi, director, 20,000 shares and *.

ULA^UbAX imv — j

number ofnew stores next year.
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Jan-
Vol. I

Last

April
Vol- I

Last
July

Vol- I
Last

BracfcnelL

g3S3SSfflSSSES^S!3^

^^^FoUo^ig^prov^tlS^mial GeneralMeeting, ourProfit Sharing

Schemefor staffisnowinoperation. The level ofthe profit

fOT-SsSA^cconmsTHaweveciiftiie Schme’s formula-werem
be

Ior rr% ... . v_ir v oinnp. rtwouldtiroduceasumof

arouna ooo,oou. oum iwv-^u. -r-x-- ~

theCompanyhasbeenmostfevourable..

2 Sainsbury’swas oneofthefirstcampamestointroduoeaSavingS-

o.1..^ Qiiorp fYnrirm SchemeinIQ74- The first five years savings

AKZ O F-27-12
AKZC MD
AKZ C F^VJBO
AKZ P F.30
AKZ P FJSS.50
ARB O F.66
CSF C F-400
HO C F.27^0
HO C F.S2£0
IBM C sen
ibm c -

IBM C 8701

KLM O F.80 1|0
KLM O F.90 125
KLM C F.lOO
KLM O F.llO
KLM P F-80
KLM P F-BO

KLM P F.lOO
NH C F.llO
NN C F.115
NN. C F.120
NN C F.125
PET C Frf2.00
PET C Fr.«400
PET C Fr.*600
PET C Fr^BOO
PETP

.
Fr-60001

— 103
0.60 27
0.30 34
2.60 15

5 2
7.50 —

0 1.70
5 0.40
1 OJO
5 0.10
3 8.60
1 18
4 29
E 6.80
6 3.20
0 1-60
3 0-20
3 1090
1 890
4 690
10 280
12 90

- F.331
2 n

2.70 F.25
1.70 „
0.70

SJSO F.66-BO
— F.406

2.40 F.24.50

6.40 F.71.60
2.50

per cent).

The offer remains open.

WESTBRICK SALE

gsst
£rom nm-beneadai *fl* ^ssai *sr.wijMS'

Dawnay Day" Group—Roths- Warwick Engineering |or market penrtra^a. and

child Investment Trust and £268^08, satisfied as to £88.844 ing esistin*

subsidiaries own 1^50,000 shares caShand the issue of Bills of Ex- manufacturing faolities.

(5.6 per cent). ' change. * 01 HFnTjiNl> ISSUE
tSrf&ssrszss s “SS'jsholtogjkmx s7’t%2Ss“£
tor, sold 20,000 riiares onO«ob« button ^the|»ofite^ofWestbnck m
WO

0

he
“shSS. todudgS ^egardi^the

TnisL calculated at £335,000 whidi has Developments.

total £424,000. For . the nim

months to September 1979, the

company traded at-

a

loss.
y
Lawfence considers

.

that tia]

acquisition will lead- to a logical
j

:—

1

nf anffinflimnir:

“
"Z _ — F.iib.90

I
l*“ E Z Fr.6^60

1 Z 10 3i« 621&
9 380 6 0.90 „

F^2.60 134

PHI p FJ5Z.60

contracts under that Scheme arenow compieicu.

employees and nearly 1,000,000 shares at an opuonpnceof8op-

. . . .1 . n Cj'tifrniA'mn

Inte
TteDSa^hflve declaredaninterim divided ..

.

(19782S™) which, together withits associatedtax
credo, is equivalent

to a gross dividend of4-28P per share.

This dividend willbepaidonJanuary25th i98otoshardiddOT
«mtiie

ofMembers atthe dose ofbusiness onDecember28th 1979-

F.25 1

FJ7.50 10
&25l 4
S3D| 18

F-260 2
F^OO -
F.300 6

F.320 —
F.135 20
F-140 10
F.145| 194

F.160 433
F.160 204
F.135 226
F-140 343
F.1451 133
F.150; 613
F.160 11

F-120 -
F.186 -
F-130. —

S50I 4
§60

;

4

2D 11.50
10 8.50

2.50 FJ1J0
1^0 „

- - - - *361«

Z Z — — F.266.90

I
4-6° Z Z F.274

Z Z ® - F.K&20
II 10.60 — —
40 8 — —

46 3.20
21 4.10

406 7.80
100 16.60

6 1.60

12 10.80 „
~1

3.30 F.llfc
• 1 3

S40: 16
S45 —

S90
|

26

— 24 C
9lj -
9ij| - I

Nov. Fob. May

» « 7 1
ij z z *;

Z i _ I 22 25e ..

I 131, - - I
- - S®64'

B la 1 I
35«1 1 53, H

>«c. March Juno
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Bl>( - I

- l
~ I

- I*56*
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Call P=Put
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-CaJI
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UNITED OVERSEAS BANKLMTH3

(Incorporated in the Republic of£ngaporr)

U.S. $25,000,000

Eloating Rate Notes due 3983

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

°iven that for the six months interest period from November ».

1979 to May 8, 1980 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

IS-:*To per annum. The interest payable on the rdevant interest

paymentdate. May 8,1980 against Coupon No. 4 will be

USS78^9.

Bn The Manhattan Bank NJL, Xcodon
Agent Bank

UAA Hunt&WIoscrop
xr
\j

t
Group

ras,»«rraw
and Genera/ Industrial Plant

For the year ended 30th June 1979:-
H H

For the first time in 10 years pre-tax profits reduced

-to £930,000.

Turnover exceeded £20 million -25% up.

Dividend increased by 15% to .9002p per

The 10 week national ena^ermB 1

JJ*

J

1

must remain encouraging.

Cop/esofthefo//fleporfcan^oWam^mtfteS^^
Hunt & Moscrop (Middletou) UJ PO Box 36. Apex WorKs,

Middleton, ManchesterW24 IQS.

Orareth^?
Istheiropen publication a risk or a right?

The first issue of Business Matterswill

presentyou with all the salientfacts,

well-researched,well-presentedand

to the point

And that's onlyone ofthe

ways inwhich this uniquenew
magazine will helpyourbusiness.

Executive pension schemes,staff

insurance,factoring, qualitysur-

veys on office equipment-ifit

matters toyour buanessyoull

find itin Business Matters.

The firetmonth’s issue isffree with your

subscription of£10 forthe ttiBowing year (itselfat a discount of .

£2)-a small sum that could weB saveyou hundreds oftimes this amount

See itforyourself.Justfill in thecoupon and send itto ustoday.

Company: —
Address:; —
Signature —— _

Type ofCard: — NocL

Send To: Business Matters. ECCPubftations LttL,

30/31 Islington Green. London N18B1kHiuywnvMwwm w*»mvii —
Youcan’taffordtoignore

Haveyou everwishedy
all cluedup again?

were

THE TIMES
Backsoon,with dieGossword-Tol^ywxbetterinformed.

Re-oidorjoir dailycopynows
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APPOINTMENTS
31

H. J. Waale, general
ager ' of - the industrial

.

ucals' division ' in Shell
national Chemical Company,
been appointed to succeed
W. C. Thomson as chemical
dinator, London. Mr.
neon has become a group

' aging director of the Royal
•h/Sbell Group of Companies.
Waale at present retains

•’ orisibility for industrial
ticaJs division.

'tween 1950 and 1954, Mr.
le worked in the fermenta-
department of the CSM

r company in Amsterdam'

and- in 1954 he .joise.d the Shell

Research laboratories in Amster-

dam where he was for nine

years, finally-becoming chemical,

process
-
research and process

development manager. From
1963 he held'a number of senior

manufacturing positions in The
Hague, at Berre in France and

at Stanlow 'and Carrington in

the UK. In' 1974 he became
manufacturing director of Shell
Chemicals UK" and in 1975

.
he

was appointed regional co-

ordinator chemicals, Europe,
based .to The Hague. . He was
made general manager of the

industrial chemicals division of
Shell International Chemical
Company in 1976.

Mr. Philip Caldwell, president
and chief executive officer of
Ford Motor Company, has been
appointed to the international
advisory committee of * the
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK,
NA Mr. Caldwell’s 'appointment
coincides with the departure
from the committee of Mr- Hemy
Ford H, chairman of Ford Motor
Company and chairman of the
finance committee, who has
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PROFITANDEEVAL
DIVIDEND

FORTHEYEARENDED 30THSEPTEMBER 1970

Profit

The following consolidated profits, subject to final audit, for the
year ended 30th September, 1979 have been arrived at after

making transfers to internal reserves.
... 1979 .

• 1978
Taxedincome R49120000 R3S260000

Less: Outside shareholders’
. interest in the profits of

subsidiaries 1 727 000 1 551 000

Profitforthe year attributable to

shareholders oftfaeNedbankGroup R47 393 000 R36709000
Fully paid ordinaryshares in issue • 87 475 497 S6 0S6 000
Earningsper share 54,1 cents 42,7 cents

Dividends-paid andproposed—
per share 27,0 cents 21,0 cents

Final dividend

A final dividend of 18,5 cents per share is proposed, which to-

getherwiththe interim dividend of 8,5 cents per share ,makes a,

total dividend for the year ended 30th September 1979 of 27,0

cents per share.

The final dividend willbe payableto shareholders registered in

tiiebooksofthecompanyatthecbseofbizsn2esson2SthDeceinber

1979.Dividendwarrantswillbepostedonorabout25thJanuary
1980. Non-residentshareholders taxwffl.bedeductedfromdivi-

dends payable to non-resident shareholders. The transfer

registers of the company will be dosed from 29th December
1979to 6th January 1980, both days inclusive.

Comment
The after taxprofitincreased byJ29,l%-toR4T393 000. Com-

,

mensmatelythe returnon Group shareholders funds increased

firoml8,6%to21,l%. . /
Basedon atwice covered dividend policy the Group maintained
its capitalsurpluspositionandcan service a substantialgrowthin
liabilities to the public. Total a^ets increased by 14% to

;R3 745 245 000.

The Annual General Meetma&i Shareholders will be held in
CapeTownonlOthDecemb^.979andtheAnnualReportwill
bepostedto shareholders onT7thNovember 1979.

23rd October 1979.

F. J. C. Crdnje (Chairman)
Registered Office:

81 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Tothe Holders of

GoidpaS^ Anonima Nacional

Tel&fonosdeVenezuela

8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that1

, jraxsnant to the provisions of_the Eiscal Agency Agreement

dated as of December 15, 1972 providing for die above Debentures, §350,000 principal amount 'of said.

Debentures bearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on December 15,

1979, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at principal amount thereof, together with accrued

interest thereon to said date:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SX.QD0 EACH OF PREFIX “M” BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANT OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

07 as

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH OF PREFIX t
'3T*

BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:
7 103S 2236 2335 3335 4835 5635 £435 *1235 8035

235 1135 2335 3035 4135 4935 5735 663S 7335 8X35
335 1235 2435 3235 4235 5135 5835 6735 7435 8235
535 233S 2535 3435 4335 5235 5935 6035 7535 8435
635 1435 2635 3535 4435 5335 6135 6935 7635 8635
335 1535 £735 3835 4535 5435 6235 7035 7735 8735

9135 10X35 11035 12035 12735 13435
9335 10235 11135 12135 12635 13535
9435 10335 3 1235 12235 12935 23535
9535 10435 11335 12335 15035 13735
9635 10535 11435 13435 13135 13S35
9735 J0735 11835 12535 13235 14035

\U

14235
14435
2-335
14635
14735

_ _ 14335
335 2135 2835 3735 4736. 5535 6335 7135 7935 9035 10035 10535 U335 12635 13335 14135 14235

On December 25, 1979, tbe Debentures designated above will become due and payable m sack colzi

or currency of the United Stales of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the pay-
meat of public and private dwhuc. Said Debentures Trill be paid, upon presentation and amender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the

holder either (a) at toe corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 13lh Hoar, 30West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or lb) at toe main offices tfw
of toe following: Morgan. Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am
London, Fans and Zurich; Bank Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam; Banca VamrilZer &G S.pJu to

Milan nwd Rwne and Credit IndnstrielfAlsace et de Lorraine, SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at toe

offices refereed to in (b) above will bemadebycheck denra ca a doSar aflcnnnfr egby transfer to a
dollar account maintained by the payeewith a. bankin New York City.

Coupons due December 15, 1979 should he detached and collected m toe usual manner.
_

On and after December 15, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein daagsted

ftoredemption, _

f!mr^>flnfn Anavrfnia NadoiiaiTelefouos deVenezuela

Dated: November8,1979

r-4
NOTICE

The Mowing Debentures previously called far redemption bans

payment.
DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH

M132 1259 2824 3583 4383 5183 6374 7459 8183 9410 10432 11534

283 1274 2833 3610 4410 5210 6410 7359 8191
310 2383 3010 3674 4432 5333 6659 7883 822*
459 1424 3024 3683. 4453 5239 6710 7710 8219
559 14S3 3067 3859 4474 5274 6732 7824 8220
574 1474 3070 3324 <534 5283 6783 7833 8259
624 1559 3074 3932 4532 5310 6810 7910 8283 -•- -----

653 1874 3082 3959 4759 5324 7024 7933 8474 9931
674 1883 3083 3374 4874 5524 7110 79S3 8510 9987 1W10
774 1910 3259 M24 4910 5583 7124 7997 8524 9389 11274 -203L

810 1532 3324 4032 5032 SS1D 7224 8007 8532 10010 hsS
S32 1974 3333 4059 6053 5974 7234 6009 8533 10032 11324 120W

S83 1983 2374 4124 6054 6010 7259 8010 8724 100S9 11332 l^OTt

910 2062 3424 4146 5069 6033 7374 8014 8732 10074 113-J
932 2424 3432 4174 5069 6107 7310 8032 8810 30124 **383

1024 2432 3459 418T 5070 6124 7324 8059 9196 10174 114U 1^.
1032 2474 3474 4190 5074 6132 7335 8124 9224 10283 11424 1~13«

1124 2724 3*83 4324 5063 6310 7358 8159 9259 103U fcrS
1159 2769 3524 4359 5096 6362 7374 8174 9374 10324 11483 12183

1132 2783 3574 4374 5110 6368 7410 8131 S3B3 10410 33*10

not as yet been presented for

9883 10459 U659
US 1D4S3 11732

9924 10510 U932
9932 10533 11958

9942 10553 US74
9974 10610 11M3

12283
12310
12324
12332
123E3
12410
12424
12432
12434
12162
12483
12510
12511
12524
12532
12583
12710
22724
12759
12774

12853
12874
12883
12553
129S3
13010
33024
13032
13059
13074
13GS3

.24

13132
13174
13210
13232
23236
13245
13262

33259
13274
13261
23283
13224
13286
13283
1339
33300
13320
13324
13232
13353
13410
13432
33459
13483
33510
33532
13S20

13632
13710
13732
13783
13311
13825
13622
13235
13S43
13910
13932
13963
14010
14024
14210
14310
14332
14432
14510
14674:

14732
14810
14324
14353
14323
14913
14359
14574
14933
14350

retired as Ford's chief executive
officer.

The international advisory
committee, formed by Chase in

the mid-1960s, advises the bank
on matters affecting international
operations, particularly economic
issues. Its members are indus-
trial is ts and economists from 14
countries.

Mr. Steven Gibbs, chairman of
Turner and Newail, has been
elected president of the
PLASTICS AND RUBBER
INSTITUTE.

4r

Hr. P. C. L. Gay has been
appointed production director of
™.I ROD AND WIRE, of Witton.
Birmingham. Mr. Guy joined
Tube Investments in 1963 as a
graduate trainee. After holding
a number of appointments in the
engineering and steel industries,

he became director and general
manager of Howard Tenens
Engineering, now WiUenhall
Manufacturing, in 1977.

Mr. R. V. Boot and Mr. C. B.
Bloom have been appointed
directors of RUHAAK. a sub-
sidiary of Rolls-Royce Motors.

GRIDLE INVESTMENTS has
made the following, group
appointments: Mr. R. B- Levied
chief executive and managing
director of the group; Mr. F. A.
Bridger, chairman, Essex Tele-

graph Press: Mr. R. Phillips,

managing director. Gridle Motor
Holdings: and Mr. G. 'Wood,
chairman, In-Company Develop-
ment Consulting Group.

Mr. J. W. McRae has been
appointed deputy managing
director of GLANVTLL
ENTHOVEN (MARINE). a

member of the Charterhouse
Group.

*

Mr. Kenneth Eyles has retired

from the Board of GROSVENOR
ESTATE COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENTS. Mr. J. N. C.

James, trustee oF Grosvenor
Estate, succeeds Mr. Eyles as

deputy chairman and Mr. J. M-
Marshail is appointed to the

Board. Mr. Marshail is the senior

partner of Bremoer Sons and
Coriett.

N *
Mr. A. P. G. Giles has been

appointed assistant managing
director of EDGAR PICKERING
(BLACKBURN) and retains his

responsibilities as group finan-

cial director and company secre-

tary-. Mr. B. G. P. Dobson is to

retire as sales director at the end
of tins year -to take up a new
appointment for personal and
family reasons.

Mr. Brian Thorp has been
appointed managing director of
IV. J: NOBLE AND SON. a

member of the Jefferson Sraurfit

Group. He was previously
financial director in Smurfit's
Folding Carton and Merchanting
Division and succeeds Mr. Harold
Redwood, who is now sales and
marketing director of Smurfit
Folding Cartons Limited, based
in the London office. Mr. Keith
Thompson has • also joined
Noble’s as production manager.
He was print manager at Austin
Packaging.

+

Mr.- Frank Thomltoson has
been appointed a director of
TATE AND LYLE. He is a

member of the Group Manage-
ment Board and will retain
responsibilities as managing
director of Tate and Lyle Food
and Distribution.

N.E. Co-op
trade

controller
Mr. Richard Capell has joined

the executive management team
of the NORTH EASTERN
CO-OPERATIVE • SOCIETY as

Pressed Steel Fisher body

engineering

.... •,
|**'*?

'... Varm 5

'

Mr. M. J. Waale

+

The BRITISH TRANSPORT
DOCKS BOARD has appointed
Captain BL T. «;0<-k
master at its Humber poj% Hull.
He succeeds Captain D. C.
Thomas, who recently took up his
new appointment a$ deputy har-
bour master/dredging superin-
tendent, Humber.

Mr. Kenneth C. Edwards has
become director, body engineer-
ing, PRESSED STEEL FISHER,
reporting to Hr. A- Barr, man-
aging director of PSF. Since
jototog BL in 1973, Mr. Edwards
has held senior appointments in

Cars, Leyland Vehicles, and
Leyland international. His mosi
recent position being genera]
manager, SU Fuel Systems.
Pressed Steel Fisher is a sub-

sidiary of BL.

Mr. Richard A. Fisk bas joined

the Board of PR0TOB1TIQN as
sales director.

Mr. Roger Salmon has been
appointed a director of SMARTS
LAUNDRIES (MANCHESTER).
He was general manager at 'Man-

chester.

. Hr. C. E. Langdale, managing
director of the food division, bas
been appointed to the Board of
UNIGATE. Mr. Christopher Ball
has become managing director
of the milk division.

lieutenant Commander J. M.
Chappell, managing director of
the Finsbury Distillery, bas been
appointed to the Board of

MATTHEW CLARK AND SONS
LIMITED. Lieutenant Com-
mander Chappell has .been a

member of the main Board of
Matthew Clark and Sons (Hold-
ings) since 1973..

*
Mr. Neil Huuro bas been ap-

pointed group managing direetbr
of ICPS, succetting Mr. John J.
Collins, who becomes deputy
chairman. Mr. Macro was pre-
viously a consultant to Midland
News Association and chairman
of Keith Prowse Holdings. He is

a director of Electronic Machine
Company Ltd.

*
Mr. Peter T. V/arry has been

appointed managing director of
SELF-CHANGING GEARS, a

company within BL Commercial
Vehicles. He joins Self-Changing
Gears on November 26 and his

appointment ' follows the
departure of Mr. Peter Quick,

who is now managing director of

Leyland Nigeria. Mr. Warry
went to BL in 1976 as a senior
analyst in corporate planning, in

the company's London head-
quarters. In 1977 he joined

Leyland Vehicles (with SCG, a

member of BLVC) as resource
planning manager, a position he
held for a year before joining
Baird Textile Holdings in a

financial role in 197S.
*

Mr. David Bangham has been
appointed managing director of

MICOR and remains on the Board
of the parent concern Sandvik
UK and continues as marketing
director of its saws and tools
division. „

*
Mr. David Graul has been

appointed vice president and
trust officer, and Mr. John P.
BoncbaX trust officer, at CITY
NATIONAL BANK.

+
Mr. W. B. Forster, a director of

BROWN AND TAWSE since

1956, has retired from the Board.

Mr. Richard. Capell

service trades controller. He
was previously chief accountant
of Lonsdale and Thompson, a
member of the Union Inter-

national group.

Sir. G, A. Whittaker, a director

of Guinness Peat Group, has been
appointed chairman of its sub-

sidiary company LEWIS AND
PEAT CHEMICALS in succession

to Mr. J. B. Aldersley, who has
retired. Mr. Aldersley will con-

tinue to. act as consultant to
Lewis and Peat Chemicals. Mr.
P. Briess, a director of Lewis and
Peat Chemicals, assumes overall
responsibility for development
within the chemical division. Mr.
K. C. Phillips, managing director

of W. G. Spice and Co., has
become a director of Guinness
Peal International.

The IDC Group has made the

following appointments in its

main subsidiaiy, IDC LIMITED:
Mr. 3L T. Stanton, director, sales

and marketing; Sir. R- D. J-

Barnley, director, estimating;

and Mr. a. Chadd. associate

director, building economy.,

New!
Plain paper
Copiers -
microcomputer

BD-60J3
copying speed -

8 copves/min. (A4)

muKiple copying •

l to 99 copies

dask-top arc -
70x59,5x38,8 cm

Toshiba’s computer technology

controls the new plain paper

copiers. Microprocessors increase

efficiency, enhance reliability and

reduce exist ofmaintenance.

The digital-keyboard can be pro-

grammed to produce up to 99 co-
’ pies at one time. It includes a pause

key, and the control panel shows
continuouslywhat is happening.

Toshiba’s computerised copiers

combine simple operation with

the highest standards of copying

quality.

i

i

i

ii

LION OFFICE EQUIPMENT LTD.

Clarity House, Albert Road
South Norwood
London SE254LQ
Tel. 01-654-8122

Please send by return
.

complete information about the
advantages of Toshiba
technology:

Plain-paper Copiers
Electrostatic Copiers

i

i

I

in

BD-601

8 copifts/mi n, DINA 4

80-704^1-^-

12 copies,1mm. DINA4
sn eel -by-pass

rSjgssg BP-voa

,
.1 sheet-by-pass
cop/ size from A3 to 55

1 20 DIN A 4no DIN A 3 copies/min.
•— —*“

1:1 and dii eel reduction V2

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000 Erin. 266

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % Hill Samuel ?14 %
Allied Irish BanK 14 ‘Tj C. Hoare & Co -14 %
Amro Bank 14 ¥6 Julian S. Hodge 15 ^
American Express Bk. 14 % Hongkong & Shanghai 14 'n

A P Bank Ltd 14 % Industrial Bk. of Scot, ll) 1^
Henry Ansbacber 14 % Keyser Ullmann 14 T,

Associates Cap. Coro. . 14 % Knowsley & Co. Lid. . 151%
Banco de Bilbao 14 % Lloyds Bank 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 % London Mercantile ... 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 % Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 % Midland Bank 14 %
Banque Beige Lid. ... 14 % Samuel Montagu 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de Morgan Grenfell 14 %

la Tamlse SA 14}.% National Westminster 14 %
Barclays Bank 14 % Norwich General Trust 14 %
Bremar Holdings Lid. 15 % p. s. Refson &. Co. ... 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. EasL 14 % Rossminster 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 % Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.i 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust . 15 % Schjesinger Limited ... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 % E. S. Schwab 15 %
Cedar Holdings 14 % Securin' Trust Co. Lid. 15 %

I Charterhouse Japfaet . 14 % Shenlev Trust 1*5 %
Ctaoulartons 14 % Standard Chartered ... 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 % Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Consolidated Credits . 14 % Trustee Savinas Bank 14 %
Co-operative Bank * 14 % Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Corinthian Secs 14 % United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14;%
Duncan Lavrie 14 % williams & Giya's — 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 % Yorkshire Bank :. 14 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 1^ % BMombers of ihe Accept House?
First NaL Fin. Corp. .15;% " CammtdM.
First Mat. Secs. Ltd. . 15;% • 7-ti3y oepc&iis liV-, i momh

I Antony Gibbs 14 % .
deposits i.V'-,.

# —
r* - *1 , , ii ir f 7’djy oftpOSitS cr. surri5 Ol liO.Olm
Grevnound Guarano .14 % '

nd
jy

uncl; r 11Vl . I0 cs.ooo
Grindlays Bank +« n v nd over cs.ooo ;3V-.

I Guinness Mahon 14 % * coil oeposns over vi.ooo

IHambroS Bank 14 % § Demand depos.is
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You're looking at the dealingroom of

AP Bank, one ofthe most sophisticated in the

City ofLondon, where the Bank's currencymen
have die world's money markets at their finger

tips. PeterBeckett, onthe right, is ChiefForeign

Exchange Dealer.

APB is internationallyknown for its skills

inforeign currency and in import/export

finance.And particularly for its business in

Mi *

certain ofthe non-reserve currencies.

Streamlined communication probably <
accounts for this.The exporter, importer, buyer or

• seller gets straight through to the man handling his

business, and talks regularly to our topmanagement.

APBank is the merchantbank in the

NorwichUnionInsurance Group. .. /

APBank. OurDealers'number is

01-638 4711.You call.We deal.

APBank Lid
21 GreatWinchesterStreetLondonEC2N 2HH

telephone 01-5887575(30 Unes) Telex 866216

SERVICE YOU CAN BANKON

; .

- - -
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ORTH AMERICAN NEWS

to sell

as Columbia earnings fall
BY STEWART HOMING IN NEW YORK

LUMB1A Pictures, the US.
producer, . yesterday re-

rted a sharp decline in its

quarter earnings and his-

sed that .a .major shareholder
ks prepared to sell out if an
aer is made for the company’s

quarter earnings lor
lumbia are. down from

equal to $1.11 a share,
$4L9m, or -50 cents a share

continuing operations,
sale of its Arista Records
n contributed an extra-

inary gain of $4m, bringing
mings for the quarter to

.9m.
Mr. Frauds T. Vincent,
esident and chief executive,
ted that the decline in income

.

due principally to lower,
derating profits of the film

entertainment group. He said

that tile company’s summer
releases were not well- received.

In- contrast - the previous

year’s first quarter earnings had
benefited from the continuing

popularity .of- the company’s
highest-ever '

grossing film
41 Close Encounters .of the Third
Kind.”

Mr. Vincent added that for

the balance - of the year the

company’s, line-up. of both- tele-

vision and cinema films gives

it confidence
The announcement concern-

ing the prospective sale of a

block of Columbia stock appears

to be a further step in

roanoeuvrings which - could

result in Mr. Jerry Perenchio,

. a West Coast television and film

producer, buying a stake in the

company.
Columbia disclosed that Mr.

Kirk Kerkorian, the largest
single holder of Columbia stock
with a 25 per cent stake, has
expressed an interest in selling
his shares on a pro rata basis
if an offer is made for the com-
pany stock.

Last week it emerged that Mr.
Perenchio was seeking to buy
39 per cent of Columbia and
had offered Mr. Kerkorian S50
a share for his 2.3m shares.
Another major shareholder with
interests related to Mr. Herbert
A. Allen, the investment banker,
is reportedly reluctant to sell

unless an offer is made to all

shareholders. This stance has
apparently resulted in Mr.
Perenchio’s holding off from
purchasing any stock.

ANADfAN NEWS

Asbestos profits rise one-third
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

IBESTOS CORPORATION,
lich is the target of an
propriation bid by the Quebec
-venunent, has reported a

per cent increase in earn-
?s for the first nine months

this year. Profits were
12.8m or C&4.52- a share
ainst C$9.6m or C$3.39 a year
tiler. Sales were C$126m
ainst C$101m. .

The company is controlled by
neral Dynamics Corporation

,
; the U.S. It is the second

. : 'gest fibre producer in

-Tinada and the right of the

. ,-jebec Government to use ex-

ipriation legislation is being
ienged in the courts.

Ate Canada, the national air-

fe, reported profit of G$69.2m
the first nine months corn-

ed with C$50.6m 'a year

Her.
.
Operating revenues

ance by 21 per cent to

Jbn. ...

• Third quarter profit was
C$18.3m, up 69 per cent—the
third

. quarter "of . 1978 was
affected by a shutdown of opera-

tions. Operating revenues were
C$494m, up 38 per cent, while

passenger volume rose 30 per
cent

• Massey Ferguson and Fede-

rate Volksbeleggings (FVB)
have announced details of pro-

posals whereby control of the
Canadian group’s South African
operations will pass into local

hands, writes Jim. Jones from
Johannesburg.

Currently the - Canadian
parent owns 51 per cent of

Massey Ferguson (South
Africa), but in exchange for

FVB redeemable preference

shares worth S2.5m ($3m) the

parent is cutting its
.
interest to

24.9 per cent. By doing this,

previous legal" restraints on

Massey Ferguson's local borrow-
ing ability will fall away, allow-
ing greater utilisation of dead
capital.

At present FVB has a 30.7 per
cent stake in Massey Ferguson
SA, but it is not content with
merely acquiring shares from
the Canadians. In a parallel

more, outside shareholders are

being offered 160 FVB ordinary
share; for every 100 Massey
Ferguson shares held. Share-
holders who do not want to

hold FVB are being offered a
cash option worth R3.52 per
Massey Ferguson share. That
compares with a price of R2.80
ahead of Massey Ferguson’s
stock exchange suspension in

October. Following the pro-

posed control change, Massey
Ferguson (Canada) will con-

tinue to provide technical aid

and know-how to the South
African operation.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the M0 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

its. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
’ second Monday of each month.. Closing prices on November r

l the

DOLLAR-.

LIGHTS.

of Australia 10 89

,

HewdBfi XW.S4 91
ualian Res. 9s* 84...

O/JS Cap. 10*, 87
efictol Fin. 94 87

Issued

00
30
30
40
ICO

TOY 91 150 .

.94 39 125
|od fan Pacific 94 89 50
ir Hawley 9V 86 ... . 50
hale© Inv. E. 10% -91 40..

ItinentaT Grp. 9S 86 .100.

tie Petroleum 10. 94 50
iimion Bridge - IQ*, 84 30
Chore. O/S 9*, 94 200

9*# 87 ........ 190
10 . 99 150

-

10*1 87 100
10.15 53 ...... .100
art Dv. Cpn. S4 84 100

kort Dv. Cprt. % 84. 150- -

and 3*. 88 ; 100.-

Itaad. 94 88 ..... .. TOO
Finance 94 84 SO
Financ* 94 89 ,...i E3

neral Motors 94 88... TOO
utd lot. Fin. 91. 85... - 50

Bay *€o,. ,10f-.34 ... BO.
-

Antiltaa 9*, 89 75
nnacott Inti 9*2-88 — . 100
nltoba 9*2 89; 75 -

tfialln 70 94 ._i„: 125
Dos. Tetocm. 94 SB 100
Brunswick 94 .94 75

foundtand 10 94 ... 50
Konwi. 94 99 ... 100
94 34 1... 150

ScotiePwr. 9489 50
sidedml Bn- 104 84. 50
lent Leasing 9*2 86 ... 25 :

hnwaltG/S F ; 94 84 - 2S
Cap. Shy 84
Hydro

-

10 99
are Roebuck- A 82

100
75
150

roll 9V89- .-.= : 100
ad an 8^89.:..^ 100

200
100

itatfer NV 9*. 87 100
jjner-Lambert. 9 84 100

UTSCHE MARK

jentina 7** 89
lan Dev. Bk. 7*j 89...

.150
100

nco Oaaarrollo 7*» 88 100
relays O'aeas 6\ 89 100
izil 8 87 150
CA 7 91 150
iuneil ol Eur. 7*« 89... 100
nmark E*i 89 100
? 7*. 89 200
G Vt 94 : 225
itrobres-Brazil 7 87... 100
rofima 6** 89 100
be. City of 7*i 89 ... 150
-ruHshi Chem. 6*i 84 70
w Zealand 7H 87 ... 200
Upon Kskan 6*s 84 ... 100
poor* Tat fl T. 5*7 87 100
.raea Komm. 74 91... ISO
rway 6*, B4 200
'.8 B 87 40
IB 74 89 100
irobns 8 09" 13
kyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 TOO
arid Sank 74 91 400

Change on

Bid Offer day weak .Yield

854 364 0 +0412$4
76 774 0 —04 13.60

814 914—04 12-09

834 84 -04 +0413 85
874 884 -04 -04 72.22

864 874-04 -041232
804 804 -04 -04 12J0
884 88 “04 -04 11-75
884 884 “0*4 -0412.36
884 884 “04 -0412.14
884 B94 -04 “0412.13.
884 874 0 -04115
914 »14 -04 -04 1Z.1

854 864 -04 0 llj

90S 914 -04 +04
884 884 -r04 -04/ii8O
914 924 +04 +0WJK
894 »4 -04 17-77
904 814 “04 12.05
814 924 -04-r0411v«
884 884 -04 -0412.17
864' 864 -04-041238
894 884 -04 O 12.73
864 #54 -04 -04 1236
884 884 -04 -0411^3
80 904 -04 0 1i32
88 884J-04 -04 11-72
884 864 -04 -0411.85
8S4 884-04-0412.79
87 874 -04 -04 11.80
874 88 -04 -0411.77
88 894 -04 -04 11Al
854 864 -04 -0411.83
874 884 +04 0 11.75
884 884 +04 +04 11.64
914 824 -04 -04 11-86
8TP, 874 -04 -0411.97.
904 904 0 0 13.14
874 88 -04 -041237
904 91 0 -0412.49
814 914-04-04H.B0
88 884-04 -041132
92V 934 -04 -04 12.61
-874 874 -04 -04 1191
884 884 -04 -04 11.80
904 904 +04 +0=; 12,00
92 824 -04 -04 11-95
874 874 -04 0 11.78
904 904 -04 -04 11.77

Change on
- Bid Offer day vmk Yield

924 934 -04 -7 8J8
824 924 -04 -04 8.38
934 934 +04 +04 8.61
924 934 -04 —OS 7.81
954 964 +04 -04 8.72
824 034 -04 -04 7.88
954 96 -04 -04 7.91
884 894-04-14 820
964 964 -04 -74 8X8
864 964'-04 -04 828
834 94 0 -O1, 8.17
944 944 x04 -04 723
844 854 -04 -04 7.81
944 954 -04 -04 729
944 954 -04 -04 728
944 954 0 -04 7.80
864 87 +04 0 8.00
984 894 -04 -04 7.88
844 944 -04 -04 7.76
914 924 0 0 726
964 974 -04 -04 722
1954 88 0 -04 8.67
92*4 934 -04 -04 8.09
*4 884 -04 -14 825

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic l: Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
AvctyFin. 104 86 CS ... 25
Boll/Caruda 104 66 CS 60
CrjfFoncier 104 54 CS 30

Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
ft. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60

•'Quebec 10*. 86 CS 50

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 34 CS 40
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen 8*. 91 EUA 2D

Aigemene Bk. 84 84 FI

Change on
Bid Offer day weak meld
95 854 0 -0410.38

884 0 +04 12.99

924 —04 0 13-48
SO 0 0 13.39

924 0 O 12-29

914 0 0 12.61

89s, 504 -04 -0*. 1225
89*s 904 0 +0412.63
894 894 O —04 12.44

834 BJ4 +04 +04 12.43
97 SS4 0 +04 8.57

1024 103-; -04 -04 6.34
92 934 0 -0s

, 9.C5

S3
92

92
91

VI SS FRANC
HAIGHTS
gentira 54 89 80

• imar 5 B9 60
•Mstralla 34 89 250
.rgen. City ol 44 91... 40

. IDc 5 89 75
1W Overseas 44 91... 100

: -is&e Nat. Tele. 44 89 100
nsda 34 88 300
toenhagan 44 91 ...... W
S 4*, 91 100

3 4*, 94 100

jl. de France 44 89... 100

!9 44 S9 TOO
fti 44 91 35
1 Fm. NV 34 94 230
i.-Am&r. Dev. 44 89... 100
ataysia 5 89 80
ppon Tel. ST. 44 89 100

?rdic Bank 5 89 45
jrqcs Komm. 44 91— 100

JS 34 91 100
'B 44 91 100
and Qst Lsnde 4 SO GO
.ilippines 44 89 50
likoku cl. Pwr. 44 89 100

rain 4 91 100
oweag 44 91 60
ipsi-Alpine 44 B9 , , 90
orlri B3 nfc 44 89 100
ofld Bank 44 89 ... . 150

Change on

Issued Bid Offaf day weak Yield

99
984
924
964
894

994 -04 +04
99 +04 +04
924 +0*4 -04
974 +14 +1
90 0 -04

5.60
5.15
4.66
5.00

6.43
954- 964 +04 -14 4.74
954 964 +0*4 -04 420
834 934 0 -04 452
954 984 0 -54 4X5
tea 954 +04 -04 5.06
196 954+14+04 4.73

974 874 +04 +04 5.68
914 914 +04 -3 534
984 584 0 -04 4.43
87 874 +1 0 4.76
93 94 +14+04 537
924 934 +04 -04 523
954 954 +04 -14 420

101 1014+14+34 422
944 +04 -04
874+2 -04
S3 +1 -2
824 +04 -04
96 +04 +04
974 -04 —04
S34 +04 +04
994 +04 +04

1014 HO +14 +24
984 964 +14 +04
934 334 +04 -3

94
187
SZ4
92
95
974
924
S3

5.03

537
521
427
5.37
5.06
421
423
4.50
4.82
5.27

Ned. Midtfbk- 84 84 FI

Air France 11 84 FFr ...

Euratom 94 87 FFr
Finland 11 34 FFr........

.

Gar de France 11 84 FFr

Saint-Gobain 94 86 FFr

Finance for Ind. 13 91 £
Fin. for Ind. 124 89 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Indonesia 84 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ...

Verges Kom. 74 89 KD
Occidental 84 91 KD ...

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
(forges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. Ctty ol 8 89 LuxFr GOO

75 96*. 97*. —0*. -*04 9.03
75 96*. 97*. -G*-. +0*. S.10

150 98*- 99 —o:
. 0 9.15

75 95*. 96*; -0*. -04 9J34

100 96\ 97*. -0*5 -CS. 9.09

700 96\ 97*. -0*4 -04 9.03

120 98% 99-i —C*- -1 11.33

150 98% 87*; —0*s -34 12.50

80 96% 97S -0*1 -04 11.88

70 95% 98*7 0 -04 12.21

ISO 96% 97*j -OS, -04 11.76

200 89*. 90*. - 1*4 -24 12.W
175 S5>- 86*. -14 -14 12.75
100 88*- 89*7 -04 -34 12.55

130 86*. 87*3 -D* -V. 12.67

12S 86*s S7U -Vt -24 12^9
150 BfiJa £5*. -0‘s -2*, 12.68

2D 8*, -04 —34 12.41

25 79=7 80 '-04 -24 74.04

25 86*. 87*4 -04 -14 13.73

15 93=s S3*, -cr, -14 14.15

30 91H 91*; ' -14 14.16

SO 91*. 92 -C4 - 1 *. 14.13

7 194*3 95 0 0 9.50
10 195*. 95*. 0 0 2.E8
12 t93*» 93*4 0 0 8.51

7 192*. 92tb 0 0 9.37

500 193 94 0 -3*. 10.49

504 914 +04 +0*, 9.67

894 SO-'c +14 -04 10.01

894 904 -04 +04 9.69

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Banco di Rome Int. 6 87 04 99
Bco. Nec. Argent. 7 88 04 96
Barren Prov. BA 74 86...

Banco Urquija 6 86....

_

Bque. Inda Suez 54 89
BNP 54 91 -

CUT 54 66

Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
994- 26/4 154 1527
964 22/3 13.19 13.70

11.28
13.74
1124
12.32
12.92

04 974 974 12/12 71

04 974 97*, 21/3 134
04 974 984 11/1 11

04 96*. 37422/2 11.94

«4 884 99*, 8/12 12.37

$0 994 294 23H1 11.88
to

\

974 984 14/12 12.SU
04 99 994 16/4 15.19
*04 964 99 1/11 11.44

04 944 964 23/11 114
04 984 984 7/12 114
*04 99 99*-. 23/11 12 56
04 SB*. 9R4 25/1 114
04 97*. 974 11/1 1' 94
04 964 97 12/1 154
*04 JW, «=>- 71/1 1AS4
04 S«”- FT- 3f4 73-4

04 96*. PS-S nn 10.81

*04 974 57*- 78/1 15
*04 95 11**1 1556
0*. 56’

s SV 24/11 114
*04 pT 9«. 29**12 12.93
04 954 374 14/3 73 38
04 95 96 78/12 44

12.47
11.31
12.66
11.92
15.32
11.24
15.11
73.5S
11.22
15.40
16.24
11.45

5N STRAIGHTS

100 384 84 +04 -14 5.34

Changes on

issued Bid Oita day weak YMd
30 884 B94 -04 -04 9-11

20 86 87 -04 o 8.87

12 9n 384 +04 +04 8.01

10 88 89 -04 0 3-20

10 884 89*; -04 0 8.81

Mtrs. Han. O/S 54 94...

Nacional Fin. 64 88 ...

Nat. West. 54 94. ...

Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 88
Royal Bank Scot. 54 94
Soc. C. de Bque. 84 87
Sogenal 54 83 .....

Sweden 84 91

Taxes Int. Airways 7 86
TVO Pwr. 9.91 (D-lockl

Utd. Overseas Bk. 8 89
Williams & Giyn 54 91

Bq. E. d'AIg- 44 89 SF

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day
AGA AVi'bolag 74 89...10/73 145 91 92 —04
Alco Int- Fin. 94 94 ... 1/80 40 914 92”, -04
AMhi Opocai 7 94 17/79 535 S44 854 +04
Canon 64 94 a/79 570 S3 94 -24
Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 24 8/79 675 SO 91 -04
Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/79 1325 1024 1044 +04
Daiei Inc. 64 » .11/73 1020 934 «4 “14
Esselis 74 89 9/78 753 334 95 0
Honda Motor 54 89 5/79 532 32 93 +04
LPC Internatnl. 8 89 ... 9/79 3S 91 92 +0*i
Metdensha Elec. 7 94...12/79 210 924 934 -04
Mitsubishi Cp. P, 94...10/79 £04 1454 148 -14
Nippon Seiko 74 94 ...12/73 32S tSI 52 +04
Nitto Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 774 784 -14
Toshiba Cpn. 74.94 ...10/79 153 9S4 S54 +04
Union Bk. Switr. 5 89... 2/80 13 TO34 1054 -0-4

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475 SE”: 1 0

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM. . 4/79 7350 E54 S54 -04
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM... 4/79 476 954 364 0

Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 85 DM 4/79 4S? 774 78=: -0»;

Uny Co. 64 85 DM —.11/79 1071 854 994 “04

+ No infonnaffon availaWa—previous day's price.

t Only ons Bucket maker supplied a prise.

Straight Bends: The yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid -price: the amount Issued is in millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where it ia in billions.

Chenoa cri week—Change over price a waafc earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars un'ess other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte -Sate

next eoupon becomes effective. Spread*

M

2 rj*n above

six-month offered rate ft tfiree-mcnir*’ for U.S. dc'iare.

C.cpn -The current coupon. C.yld«rhe current yield

Convertible bonds: Denominated in cellars unless ClVer-.

wise indicated. Chg. day**Change ?“ da/ Crv. cV:e«=

First date lor conversion :nta snsres Crv. o:i;e-
Nominal amount of bond per sha:e e«=ressad in

currency of share at conversion rate Sxed at issue,

prom“Percentage premium of the =ur:er: eflcatrve br!«
of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recant

price of the shares.

Q The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole

or in pen »n any tana not permitted without written

consent. Data Supplied by !n»r-3end Services [a sub-

sidiary of dataSTREAM Inierantranei)

.

4.45

Pram
-3.06
19.03
4.68

—0.39
0.60

—0.25
8.37

CS7
2.38
14.3S
30. S3
3.19

7.31

6.37
13.89
2.35

25.S3
B9J3

110.42
45.76
18.52

Oil groups
in $6.4hn

overpricing

charges
By Our New York Staff

The U.S. Department of Energy
yesterday fired another volley

of overpricing accusations at

the major oil companies, tak-

ing to ?6.4bn the sum the
companies could be forced to

repay if the allegations are

upheld in court
The department also warned

that its special audit of the
books of 15 oil companies for
the period 1973 to 1976 would
probably produce “ dozens
more ” similar allegations

before the end of the year,
the deadline for completing
the audit

The oil companies, already fear-

ful about the likely terms of
the Carter Administration’s
windfall profits tax Bill now
before Congress, responded
angrily to the announcement
of a further $1.2bn of actions

against them.
ShpU Oil, one of nine companies
named in the new charges,

said that the allegations repre-

sented “another example of

the agency's attempt at retro-

active rulemaking and re-

interpretation of vague and
confusing regulations five

years after they were put into

effect.” Tlie basis of most of
the charges is the depart-
ment’s contention that
between 1973 and 1976 the
15 biggest oil companies
failed to implement correctly
the laid down formulae for

calculating the portion of
their costs which could be
passed on in higher prices.

In some cases the department
says that they simply used too
high figures, in others they
worked from an incorrect
base on matters such as labour
costs, transport costs and the
cost of meeting anti-pollution
standards The dispute is

extremely detailed and com-
plex and several strands of it

are already the subject of

court action It is likely, how-
ever, that once the full tally

of the department’s allega-

tions is known there will be
an attempt to create a port-
manteau action before an
administrative law judge.

If the department wins, it will

seek the repayment in full of

all sums ruled to be excessive.

Payment would either he in

the form of a cut in the
charges for oil products, cash

!

rebates, or a payment to the
UH. Treasury. Of the nine
companies listed in the de-

partment’s latest charges, the
most significant overpricing
alleged is against Mobil, with

]

$275m. Shell with $218m, and 1

Standard Oil of Ohio with I

SI 79m. I

Ihe Wages and Prices Council i

is also continuing its separate
investigation of oil industry
profit margins. Mr. Alfred
Kahn, the White House’s chief
inflation adviser, said it

appeared possible that viola-

tions would be demonstrated
in a study of the companies'
recently announced quarterly
earnings figures, which
showed huge profit gains.

Strong third

quarter at

Coca-Cola
By Our Financial Staff

A STRONG third quarter at
Coca-Cola has maintained the
upward trend in earnings and
brings the company in sight of
the earnings total equal tn
about $3.40 a share for the year
already predicted
Third quarter net is 14 per

cent higher at $122.2m with
share earnings at 99 cents a
share against 87 cents, on sales
12 per cent up at $1.33bn.
The nine month earnings total

of $331m shows a 13 per cent
gain, while share earnings have
risen from $2.37 to $2.68. Sales,
at $3.72bn, are 24 per cent ahead.

Illinois sets up
insurance

exchange board
SPRINGFIELD—The Illinois

Department of Insurance said
yesterday that it had appointed
a 13-member interim governing
board for the Illinois insurance
Exchange.
The board, which may serve

for as long as a year, will pre-
pare a constitution and by-laws
for the exchange, select a site

for the facility, establish
accounting procedures and con-
ditions of participation by
brokers and underwriting syndi-
cates and deal with questions

regarding the applicability of

securities and tax laws to ex-

change participation.

State legislation authorising

the exchange provides that

property and liability risks with
a premium above $50,000, or
which cannot be placed in the

regular market, can be written
through the exchange. Capi-

talisation of $2m is required for

syndicates.
Reuter

CNA growth
Insurance group CNA Financial

Corporation has pushed earnings

ahead in the third quarter from
$35.9m or 92 cents to $45.9m
or SI-20, on sales of $673.1m
against $593.7m, Reuter reports

from New York. Nine month
earnings of $I2S.5m or $3-35

compare with $105J2m or $2.69

and sales of $Z.95bn with
S1.73bn.

EUROBONDS

DM issue yields edge higher
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

DEVELOPMENTS this week
strongly suggest to German
bankers that borrowers both in
the foreign and domestic
Deutsche-Mark bond market will

have to pay higher coupons in
the weeks to come.
Commerzbank is offering a

coupon of Sf per ceot on the
five-yearDM lQOm private place-
ment it is arranging for New
Zealand. If the traditional $
per cent selling allowance is

taken into consideration, the
yield will be 8.44 per cent,
which stands about 60 basis
points above what can be
obtained in the secondary
foreign DM bond market on
paper of similar quality and
maturity.
As news of the terms of the

New Zealand issue spread, Ger-
man dealers marked foreign
D-Mark bonds down by about
i a point Shorter and longer
dated bonds were equally hit.
Some German bankers still

point their finger at the
DM 100m EIB issue signed on
Tuesday which offered a yield
of 8$ per cent—higher than
what could then be obtained
on paper of a similar quality.

Fears of a general movement
upwards in interest rates in
Germany would seem to be
more general, however. The
great success of the DM 2bn-

worth of “ Carter bonds ” where
allotments were announced an
Tuesday pointed to investor
keenness to buy short-term
paper: the “ Carter bonds ” are
split into 2\- and 31-year
tranches.
The success of the “ Carter

bonds” led to the cancellation
yesterday by the Bundesbank
of the domestic D-Mark bond
for the Federal Republic, details

of which were due to be
announced on Friday. Such
issues usually carry maturities

of around 8 to 12 years. Instead,

the Bundesbank will proceed
with a tender of two-year
Schatzanweisungen notes which
are equivalent to money market
instruments.

In the French franc sector
also, yields on outstanding
issues are rising sharply- Prices
on most issues have shed
between one an dtwo points

since last Friday and yields
have shot up. Price falls are
due as much to selling orders

as dealer fears of further rises

in Euro-French franc interest
rates, which have not increased
much recently.

The 9$ per cent Peugeot hood
to 1987 yields 12.51 per cent,

up 24 points since Monday,
whiel the 10 per cent Unilever
bond to 1985 yields 12.46 per
cent, up 52 basis points since
Monday.

Straight dollar bonds were
marked down by an average of

} a point yesterday in thin
trading. The announcement
that Chase Manhattan was rais-

ing its prime rate to 15£ per
cent came too late to have any
effect
In the convertible bond sec-

tor, Japanese names in particu-
lar were hit by worries about
oil shipments from Iran. The
6} per cent Daiei convertible
bond to 1994, for instance, fell

15 points to 935.
Floating rate note offerings

encountered a certain amount
of resistance. Some dealers
argue that the volume of new
FRN paper on offer—some
§125—is too great for the
market in its current state. In-
stitutions seem to he dragging

their feet and subscribing to-

wards the end of the offering
period. With interest rates so
volatile it is becoming difficult

to guess what initial coupons
will be. Some institutions
simply pick up the paper at a
large discount after the offering
period has closed and before
the coupon is fixed for the first

time.

However, the last issue to
reach the market, the $25m
bond for the Co-operative Bank
was quoted at 98J-&5& by the
lead manager. London and Con-
tinental Bankers.

Meanwhile, a $65m floating
rate for Union de Banques
Arabes et Francaises is ex-
pected through Credit Lyonnais
some time next week.

A 12-year issue of 25m units
of account is being arranged
for the Mortgage Bank of
Denmark through Kredietbank
Luenibourgeoise. The indicated
coupon on this issue is 9 per
cent. The same bank is
arranging a LuvFr 500m eight-
year issue for Volvo, which is
expected tn carry a coupon set
between 9i-9j per cent.

Confident outlook at Occidental
NEW YORK — Occidental

Petroleum expects another
“ excellent ’’ performance in the
fourth quarter of 1979, accord-
ing to Mr. Armand Hammer, its
chairman.
He gave no specific projection

for the quarter, but noted yester-
day that a Wall Street brokerage
firm recently raised its estimate
for the company to $6.50 a share,
fully diluted, for the year. Some
estimates had been as high as
$7 a share diluted, he said.

Occidental had net income for
the nine months of S4.S5 a
primary share, compared with a
loss equal to 60 cents a share
a year ago. The 1978 loss in-

cluded a charge of $122.1m from
the write-down of its refinery
investment in Britain and

Belgium.
Mr. John Dorgan, the financial

vice-president said that the
company plans significantly to
increase its spending on oil and
gas exploration. Capital spend-
ing for the oil and gas division

is to climb to between $560m
and $60Gm in 1980 in a total

budget of Sl.lObn.
This year’s budget of $lbn

compared with 1978's $821m,
and included $450m for oil and
gas. $350m for chemicals and
$150m for coal operations.

Mr. Dorgan said that a sig-

nificant part of the rising pro-
portion of oil and gas expendi-
ture would be for exploration.

He said that $90m has been set

aside for exploration in 1979.
another $130m for 1980 and

8160m for 1981.

Mr. Dorgan noted that Occi-
dental had recently acquired
leases in Pakistan and Oman,
and is seeking leases in Trini-
dad and Argentina. It is "in-
volved ” in China, he said.

Mr. Zoltan Merszei, the com-
pany president, estimated that
Occidental's sales this year will

total $9bn, up from $6.3bn last

year.
Overall, he was convinced

that Occidental would continue
to do well in the oil business
in 19S0. and thereafter better,

but was less optimistic about
Occidental’s chemical business,
which showed a third quarter
profit decline to $1.2m from
$7.lm.

Reuter

Gloomy picture at Grumman
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

EARNIN'GS HAVE recovered
sharply in the third quarter at

Grumman Corporation, the
leading supplier of aircraft to

the U.S. Navy, but at the nine
month stage the profits total

remains depressed. A “signifi-

cant decline” in earnings for
the full year from last year’s

82.66 a share has previously
been forecast.

Third quarter net is 21 per
cent 3head at S5.7m, with share

earnings at 60 cents against 57
cents. Sales have edged forward
from $339.lm to $351.7m.

Earnings for the previous
period would have been $3.3m
or 41 cents after allowing for a
loss of $467,000 on discontinued
operations and of §877,000 on
their disposal, said the company.
The nine month earnings total

shows a fall of 30 per cent at

S12.5m. with share earnings
down from $2.19 to §1.40. The

comparable period would shuw
earnings of §16m after allowing
for losses of §lm on discon-

tinued operations and of

§877,000 on their disposal. Sales
for the nine months are level

pegging at §1.1bn.

Backlog at September 30 was
§2.5bn compared with S2bn
which includes §S37m and
§756m in September 1979 and
1978 respectively for the F-14
programme.

Ashland Oil

plans share

exchange offer
By Our Financial Staff

ASHLAND OIL plans an ex-
change offer under which it will
buy up to 5m common shares
in exchange for new preferred
stock and debentures.
Ashland, which is pursuing a

strategy of concentrating on
building up its refining "and
marketing operations while
divesting most of its oil and
gas-producing properties, said
that the non-convertible re-
deemable cumulative preferred
stock would have a value of 845
a share and would pay an
annual dividend of $4.50 a
share.

The non-convertible redeem-
ablesubordinated 25-year deben-
tures would have an exchange
rate of §45 principal amount per
share.

Ashland said that under the
expected terms of the proposed
offer it would not be obligated
to exchange any shares of com-
mon stock for preferred stock
unless a minimum of 500,000
shares of the new preferred
stock were issued.

The company said that it is

presently proposed that the new

j
isues would be initially redeem-

j
able at any time at Ashland's

! option at $45 plus So for the

j

debentuers and S4.50 for the
prefererd and later at declining
prices.

Record nine-month
salesand net income

for IC Industries.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTOFINCOME

forthe quarterand time monthsendedSeptember30, 1979,compared withsameperiodsfor1978.

||
(Dollars in thousands except Quarterended Nine months ended

|| percommon share amounts) September 30 September 30

|| 1979 1978 ^Change 1979 1978 %Change

Sales and Revenues $924,756 $687,169 34.6 $2,670,284 $1,700,317 57.0

NetIncome 21,408 19,824 8.0 62.324* 59,091 5.5

NetIncomeperCommonShare .98 103 (49) 2.83* 3.06 (7,5)

|

"Includesgain from companiessaid-

£

IC Industries sales and net
income readied record levels in file

first nine months of 1979.

Sales totaled $2.7 billion,"up
57percent over file three quarters

of 1978. Net income registered a
5.5 percent increase to reach
$62.3 million.An increase in preferred

dividend requirements reduced the
amount available per common share.

BothICs Commercial Products
Group and its Consumer Products
Group ('which includes Pet Corpora-
tion acquired in August 1978) were
major contributors to these results.

Commensal Produces
pre-taxincome tip 1&996.

Year-to-date performance of the

IC Commercial ProductsGroup(Abex
Corporation) substantially exceeds

1978 sales and income levels. Pre-tax

incxime isup 16.9 percent to

$592nnlEon. Combined sales ofaD
fourAberlines—Automotive, Railroad

Products, Castings and Fhrid Power
—amounted to $667 mfllion,a
22.6 percent increase.

A $524 million baddog of
unfilled orders is 67 percent larger
than the $314 million backlog at the
end of September 1978.

ConsumerProducts
saks19140%.

ICConsumer Products Group
reported sales of$L4biDkffi in the

firstnine months csf 1979. A pre-tax
income of$714 mfllion,a49 percent
increase, resulted from this 140
percent increase in sales, compared
to nine-month 3978 figures,

Hussmam reports
$82miUkmbacklog.
TheHussmann Group continues

its strong advance. At the end ofthe
third quarter; the Hussmann backlog
of unfilled orders ^was $82 million, a
26 percentincrease overthe same
time lastyean Hussmann is the
world’s largest manufacturer of
commercial refrigeration and
merchandising equipment

Income from
Pepsi,Dad’s andBubMeUp
jumps to $246 million.

ICIndustries soft drinkopera-
tians—Pepsi-Ooja General Bottlers,

Dal’sRootBes*Companyand
BubbleDp—realizeda 16.8patent
increase in sales ova: X97S’s nine-

month level Income -was up
22 percent, to $24.6 mflliGn.

Rbddnide,
Midas automotive service

sales atnewhigh.
Sales at the 1^05 Midas auto-

motivesendee shops throughout the
world are ahead of 1978and expected

to reach record levels finsyean
However, Midas vehicle sales were
depressed by fuel shortages, high
interest rates, and tight credit.

Moving confidently

into the 80s.
The corporation hasgrown

rapidlythroughout the 1970’s. The
* *

' ive

The success of this program of
“Groufii by Design” is evident in the

favorable results achieved in the

third quarter—despite recession,

expensive energy, and rising interest

costs and addedcosts to the ICG
Railroad resultingfromamajor
hurricane.

The large backlog at both Abes
and Hussmann are two ofmany
positive signs for continued strength

and growth.
Corporate sales in 1979 are

expected to reach $3.5 billion,

compared to $2.7 billion in 1978.

Ifyou would like to learn more
aboutIC Industries and its prospects

in the decade to come, please write:

IC Industries, Inc., European Office,

55 chenrin Moise Duboule, CHA2.09,

Geneva, Switzerland.

IC Industries
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INTERNATIONAL LENDING TERMS

Bankers see light at end of tunnel
BY JOHN EVANS

THE INTERNATIONAL market

in syndicated loans—worth
STQbn a year-—is nowadayys
preoccupied by a central

question which tends to

dominate most discussions on
the direction in which the

market is heading. Are the

terms of this business at Jong
last moving in favour of the

lending banks?

The majority of international

banks claim that-they are.- The
watershed for the market, they
assert, was the unprecedented
tightening of credit conditions

in the U.S. last mouth.
That action, combined with

the official Tokyo curbs on the
Euromarket loans activity of

the Japanese banking com-
munity, should ensure that the
period of cut-throat competition
among banks is coming to an
end, they claim. In addition,
the international economic
stresses looming from price
increases by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
and recessionary trends in the

industrial economics should help

stabilise borrowing terms, the

banks say.

So in the view of bankers the

ability of borrowing nations in

the Euromarkets to dictate their

own terms to the banks is being
quickly eroded, and -borrowers

-will no longer he Able to argue
for" constantly lower -loan

margins ami lengthened
maturities. .

-The problem remains, how-
ever, that the ' Euromarkets
themselves are. still giving out
conflicting signals, -once' it

comes to actual evidence of this

fundamental shift in conditions.

It is true that a major chunk
of the Euromarkets’ capacity to

absorb would disappear if the
Japanese banks’ participation in
new syndicated loans was
barred by the Ministry of
Finance (MoF), as claimed in
some circles.

Senior Japanese bankers cer-

tainly confirm that there is a
“tightening" underway from
the Ministry, but -most are still

undear as to its extent These
bankers feel that to talk about

a complete ban on loan partici-

pation is excessive.

Lesser Japanese banks could

well find it . difficult to get per-

mission to participate in loans,

where the MoF already believes

there is too large a Japanese
loan exposure. The MoF is

also- insisting on prior consulta-

tions for participation by any
Japanese bank at home or
abroad.
In the case of the $lba loan

for Brazil, now being assembled
to support the country’s alcohol

fuel project; the Japanese
bardcs’ underwriting commit-
ment has been limited to

9125m.
This is substantially lower

than the 25 per cent maximum
participation allowed for Japa-
nese' banks in any loan, if they
act as co-managers.
The MOF in Tokyo has acted

to impose these new restraints
following a sharp climb in
overseas lending by its banks in

recent months. Such lending was
rsing at a monthly rate of S2.5bn

in the July-September quarter.

The MOF is now believed to be
aiming for an approximate halv-

ing of this figure.

The restriction on the
Brazilian loan, however, has not
harmed the performance of that

credit It has
. been oversub-

scribed at the |lbn level, leav-

ing the likelihood that it will

be increase<j| to the maximum
$L2bn which Brafl has indi-

cated that it wants from the

market to support its “gasobol"
project
Some bankers suggest that

the fact that Brazil, with its

$50bn or so of foreign debt, can
still obtain such vast sums over-
seas with relative ease tends to
undermine the argument that
terms are starting to harden.
Belgium this week confirmed

that its own $lbn Euromarket
borowing will cany margins of
only | and i percentage points
over Eurodollar interbank rates

—the sort of favourable terms

which banks have long been
complaining have been eroding
profitability on syndicated loans

down to “dangerous levels.”

Sweden is now to tap the
Euromarkets on the same
margins, and for a 10-year

maturity, for an $800m loan.

This financing occurs against a
background of a movement of
short-term - capital out of
Sweden and declining foreign
exchange reserves, which forced

the Riksbank to raise its dis-

count rate from 8 per cent in
September.

Britain itself has just pro-

vided a startling example how
far margins on bank Euro-
credits can be squeezed. British
Airways raised a 9100m floating

rate note in the Eurobond
markets at a spread of just t
percentage points over inter-

bank rates, a financing which
has been described as -a syndi-

cated loan masquerading as a
note issue in order to give the
borrower the best terms.

Despite such continued ex-

Italian chemical company
rescue to cost $1.2bn

Slower growth in Irish credit
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THREE state-owned Italian

banks are to receive some
L2S3bn ($340m) in government
funds to enable them to take
part In the rescue of Societa

Italians Resine (SIR), one of

the country’s major chemical
groups.' The overall cost of the
salvage operation is estimated

at Ll.OOQbn (?l.2bn).
The Senate yesterday passed

into law a measure appro-
priating the funds Cor raising
the capital oE the three banks.
Banco di Napoli. Banco di
Sicilia and Credito Industriale
Sardo (CIS).

Banco di Napoli is to receive

LIQObn this year and a further

LTbn next year. Banco di Sicilia

will get L50bn this year and
123bn next and CIS LlOObn and
a further LSbn.
All three are members of a

consortium of SIR’S major
creditors which was set up to

help the' group. The consortium
accounts for about 90 per cent

of SCR’s total indebtedness
After the completion of the

rescue operation, the ' con-

sortium will take over all SIR’S
plants and so far uncompleted
investments.

BANKING activity in Ireland is

slowing, says the Bank of

Ireland. Advances by the bank
rose by 42 per cent in the six

months ended September but
this performance “ conceals a
decreasing momentum.”

Earlier demand for loans
pushed the bank outside the
central bank guidelines on credit

but this situation has now been
reversed. The increase in lend-

ing over the whole of this year
should not be out of line with
official policy, the bank says.

On Tuesday the bank reported

a rise in profits before tax for

the six months of 12} per cent

to' IR£23.4m. When compared
to the proceeding six months,
profits are -actually 10 per cent
lower: on the same basis the
bank's advances rose by just 20
per cent
Mr. Ian Morrison, chief execu-

tive of the bank, described the
profit figures as “ marginally
inadequate.” He said the bank
had had to borrow substantially
from the central bank as a result

of the tight credit guidelines,
and that this hampered profit

growth. However, the bank was
currently within the 18 per cent
limit on credit expansion.

Mr. Morrison saw no prospect
for an easing 6f credit over the
next 15 months, until the Irish

economy had more fully
adjusted to the impact of the

,

break with sterling and member-

,

ship of the EMS. I

It was also revealed that Irish

banks are now carrying an in-

creasing share of the risk of
bank robberies. These have be-
come so common in the Irish

Republic that insurance com-
panies are demanding that the
banks themselves have a greater
excess as well as paying in-

creased premiums.

Downturn for Sanofi

INTERIM
Unaudited consolidated results of the Group at June 30, 1 979

Six months Six months
ended 30.6.79 ended 30.6.78

Turnover

Profit before taxation
Taxation on profit

Profit after taxation
Share of profit after taxation
in associated companies

Total profit after taxation
Minority interests
Pre-acquisition profits

Group's share of the total profit after

taxation and before translation gains

Translation gains (losses)

Group's share of the total profit after
taxation and translation gains

FFOOO's

3,659,736

226,022
113,980

112,042

26,666

138,708
29,399

109,309

(4,244)

105,065

FFOOO's

3.036,139

138.696.
75.156

63.540

13,168

76.708
26,897

49.811

12.567

62.378

Year ended
31.12.78
FFOOO's

6.544,736

382.584
21 §.21

3

163,371

7.4,190.

237,561
54,919

139

182.503

37,603

220,105

PARIS—Sanofi, the holding at
company which heads the phar- m
znaceautical division of the Elf- C
Aquitaine oil group, reports a hi

decline in net consolidated profit dt

for the first six months of this m
year. Earnings are FFr 61.3m T
($14.6m). down from FFr 89.9m m
a year before.

Societe Parcor, a drug- p'

' manufacturing affiliate of Sanofi,
I posted net profits of FFr 23.61m 1~'

up from FFr 16.99m. The com-
,

pany said it had incurred a V
foreign exchange loss of v

j

FFr L8m during the half year,
against a profit of FFr 1.1m.
Parcor has recently signed an

1 |

Swiss holding

companies hit
By John Wicks in Zurich

HOLDING COMPANIES in
Switzerland are faced with
increasing difficulties, says the
Association of Swiss Holding
and Finance Companies in its

annual report.

Underlining the detrimental
effect of recent Swiss fiscal

policy, the association says that
holding company numbers have
been further reduced. Last year
they fell by around an eighth.
The association attributes the

decline to the fact that Switzer-
land has become less attractive
as a holding-company base.
This is due not only to mone-
tary restrictions in capital and
payment morements between
Switzerland and other coun-
tries. but also to the increased
fisr-l hurden to which Swiss
holding companies are exposed.

agreement with the U.S. phar-
maceutical company. Syntex
Corp, under which Syntex will
have an option to assist in the
development, and eventually to

market, Parcor’s anti-coagulant I

Tidopidine. I

• France's post office. PTT,
plans to issue a FFr 900m bond
on the Paris capital market. The
issue carries an 11.70 per cent
coupon and will have a life of
15 years.
Agencies

amples of downward pressure

on loan terms, the market can
point to signs of resistance

For example, an American
bank's current attempt to syndi-

cate $200m for the Romanian
Foreign Trade Bank, at' a.

margin of i per cent, has re-

ceived a very slow response

from the market, leading to

speculation that terms may
have been adjusted. V
In addition, Mexico, one of

this year's most aggressive bor-
rowers, is finding few takers
for a credit for the Cornishm
Federal de Electricidad, the
state utility. Original plans to
raise up to 9600m for this bor-

rower will probably have to be
shelved, as only 9400m hasbeen
underwritten so far.

Argentina is also reported to
be rethinking its borrowing
strategy. Bankers report that
a 9250m loan for the Argentine
Republic will carry a maturity
of up to. seven years, instead
of the 10 years' originally
planned.

Gotaas-Larsen
to be listed

in Europe
By Terry Byfoml

A LONDON listing Is contem-
plated for shares in the Gotaas-
Larsen Shipping Corporation,
which is being sold to share-

holders of its present parent
company, IU International. Mr.
John Seabrook, the chairman of
IU, said in London yesterday
that such a listing -was likely

within si* months.

Subject to shareholder
approval on November 27. one
new Larsen share will be dis-

tributed for every three HI
shares currently held. The
Larsen shares are expected to

be traded on the over the
counter markets in the U.S. and
Mr. Seabrook believes that the
shares will move towards
Europe in view of Larsen’s
links with Scandinavia and the
UK
The new shipping company

will be Liberian registered, with
its corporate base in Bermuda.
But ita operating base will be
in London, where offices have
already been opened.
Mr. Seabrook said that explo-

ratory discussions have already

been held with the London
Stock Exchange with a view to

a future share listing.

SUEZ FINANCE

A driving f«

French indu
BY TEWY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE SUEZ group, in which the

British Government ygerday

sold its 7.67 per cent stake for

FFr 193m (?46m), started life

in the colonies, iik0
.

Europe's great flnancml instito-

tions. It was a tjqncally 19th-

centmy creation, brought into

bong by an engineering entre-

preneur (Ferdinand le Les-

seps) who managed to win the

friendship Of the Egyptian

Khedive and with it the right

to run a canal through the Suez

isthmus and exploit it for 99

Tears.

From then* on the history of

the company was relatively

peaceful for almost 100 years.

Suez flourished under the

British protectorate in Egypt,

qnd management remained

mainly In French hands, des-

pite an early participation taken

by the British Government.
But by the time of World

War XC it was dear that the
character of the group would
have to change. EgyptIanimation

began, to be followed by full-

blooded nationalisation in 1956

when Colonel Nasser arrived in

power. Cat off abruptly from
its roots, Suez then set about

speeding up the diversification

process which it had already

begun.
Today, Its activities break

down thus:

1„ On te financial side, it owns
Banqne de llndochine et de
Suez, a group with extensive in-

terests in the Middle East which
is now rebuilding in the Far
East what ft lost in the decolo-

nisation of Indo China. Oo&pgg,.

nie Finanrifere de Suez aJso

a majority - -stake - in - C

>

Industrie et Commercial,- one"#^
France’s largest non-nationalistt'fe

banks.
2. In industry. Saeafs

interest Is in Sahrt-Gobain-Pom*^
fi-Sfonsson,

‘ the major *
-con-

glomerate which is a lftafay

world producer of glass a&frv
pipe, and has' recently

into the computer Industry
through a shareholding in
Honeywell Bull:

Other significant industrial

holdings, include s- stake fa
Ferodo, the motor component
group, and investments .fa
Alsthom-Atlantique, -the . ship-
building and electrical engineer,
ing group controlled by CQR
and Beghm-Say* the leading
sugar refiner and paper mafa*
factnrer. In Addition to these
industrial investments,? Sues
controls Oompagnle la Henfa,
the second largest French
vate company.

3. The third arm of its activj- _
ties lies in portfolio investments: ^ -

Here again, Suez has followed a ’

policy ofspreading its risk, with
some 40 per cent of its holdings *
placed in French securities and
31 per cent in the U5. • ;•y •

These investments, which-'
earned Suez profits of FFrlB9m :f'

(939m) last year), have dearly v
carried ft a long way beyond its --

foundations. Botin a enrioos
way, the group has retained7
something of the atmosphere' of
19th century merchant adventnr.

J

ing which helped it on its way;
'
:

Pressure on margins at *

German optical company
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN optical

instrument and camera, manu-
facturer, Carl Zeiss (Ober-
fcochen/Wuerttexnberg), is not
very optimistic about business
in the coming months. The main
problem is uncertainty about
the way in which the world
economy will develop.

This is in contrast to the
highly-export oriented group’s
performance during the 1978/79
busines year, which ended on
September^. Business progress
was generally positive, said a
preliminary report on the year,
published

,
yesterday. .

Strong demand both at home'
and abroad brought the group’s
order book to. a high level. Sales ,

rose during the 12 months by. \
6.4 per cent against the pre-

"•

vious year's. :. performance to

DM «41m (9358am). TfaVv
inflow of ordms>exceeded sales 7.

by 17 per cent . V.
Fully-consolidated perform--

ances of all./ the groups r
’

subsidiaries took total sales

beyond the DM ibn mark for
'-

the second year ur a row Of -'

this, exports accounted for 48
per cent’ _•

. ;

• &r *• -

Turnover increased by 20% over the corresponding period last year.

All sectors of activity of the Group
increased their contribution to the

consolidated profitwith the exception of

Canada Cement Lafarge. In the case of

Canada Cement Lafarge they achieved an
increase in profit of 55%, but the currency

exchange fluctuations between the French

franc and the Canadian dollar removed

that benefit in the consolidated accounts.

For 1 979 as a whole, all the sectors of

the Group will show a profit.

Growth of earnings for the full year
1 979 are expected to exceed the growth
of inflation.

The unconsolidated profitof the

holding company at 30th June, 1 979 rose

FF46 million against FF26 million for the
corresponding period of 1978. The interim

dividend expected beforetheendof theyear
from the Frenchcement subsidiary. Ciments
Lafarge France, wifi show a significant

increase over the FF55 million received

in 1978.

Olivier Lecerf, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Lafarge Group S.A., 28 rue Emile Mdnier, Paris 16e, France. Tel: 50211-10 Telex: 620804F

T.CJ-L INVESTMENTS N.V.
Willemstad. Curacao

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN to
holders of Bearer Depositary
Receipts each represenring one-
tenth of one Class “A" share of
T.C.H. Investments N.V. that
after the declaration of a divi-

dend at the Annual General
Meeting of Shareholders of
T.C.H. Investments N.V. held m
Curacao on 6rh November, 1979,
holders of Bearer Depositary
Receipts are entitled to a net
dividend of USS2I.B9 per Receipt
payable as from 19th November.
1979. »t the office of Pierson.
Heldring & Pierson N.V., Heren-
gracht 214, Amsterdam, against
surrender of dividend coupon
No. 6.

Willemstad. Curaqo,
8th November. 1979.
Caribbean Depositary Co. N.V.

U.S. STOCK MARKET

INVESTORS!

THE BESTWAY TO FIND...
• Undervalued Shares?

• Turnaround Situations?

• Takeover & Acquisition Candidates?

• Emerging Growth Companies?

• “ Total Return ” Stocks?

Only* in THE WALL STREET TRANSCRIPT would you
have seen reports from brokers in Chicago. Milwaukee. Los
Angeles and New York recommending MCDONALD'S at

S3 a share (recent price over $401 . . . PLUS a report from
a Los Angeles broker recommending TELEDYNE under
S10 (recently over $110) . . . PLUS the report of a New
York broker recommending DIGITAL EQUIPMENT at 31
(recently over $50) . . . PLUS a report from a Philadelphia
broker recommending SCHLUMBERGER under $5 (cur-
rently over $55) . . . PLUS a Boston broker recommending
INTEL under $10 (now over $40) . . . PLUS a report from
an Atlanta broker recommending DISNEY at $3.50 (cur-

rently over $30) . . . PLUS many, many more!0

THE WALL STREET TRANSCRIPT offers you the only
pipeline to what hundreds of brokers, large and small,
across the country, are currently recommending as Under-
valued Asset Plays, Turnaround Situations, Takeover &
Acquisition Candidates, Emerging Growth Companies.
“Total Return” Stocks — your best way to find these
potential high-profit situations. Comprehensive coverage
of trading ideas in the options market Jam-packed with
the best investment thinking on Wall Street Fully indexed,
approximately one quarter of a million words a week, th;s
wealth ot material is not available anywhere else in the
world!

See for yourself why smart, sophisticated investors through-
out the world look to THE WALL STREET TRANSCRIPT.

Further details to:

MARCH/MONARCH CORPORATION,
U.S. “ Discount ” Stockbrokers,

FREEPOST (Transcript Dept.), London EC3B 3DR
Tel: 01-626 1710, 01-904 1851

* All prices have been adjusted to reflect all splits and
stock dividends as of May 14, 1979

U.S. $10,000,000 ;

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable -’

Certificates of Deposit, due 30th Oct, 1984

THE TOYO TRUST AND

BANKING CO., LTD.
LONDON 'f-

lu accordance with the provisions of the Certificates; notice -ii

.

hereby given that for the initial six months interest period-,

from 3lsc October. 1979 to 30th April, 1980, the Certificates

will carry an Interest Race of 1513% per anaum. The relevant

interest payment date will brSOtii April, 1980;

Memlil^nchInternationalBanklJimted
i •

' * *

Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value
\

on November 5, 1 979 . - /,

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. --

u.s. $63.89
'

‘

j
Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V."

U.S. $46.55
; <

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange;-

UtfomwUop; Pierson. Heldrinp fc Ptaraon HV Hanwgacht XK.
AmitiraXffl.

PRICE INDEX 30.10.79
DM Bonds 96.37
HR. Bonds & Notes 35.57
U-S. S Strt. Bonds 88.01
Caiu Dollar Bonds 89.60

VONTOBEV EUROBOND INDICES
14JL7<=100%

3Q-3572 6.11.79 AVERAGE YIELD 80,10.78 6J1j»
96.87 95.82 DM Bonds 7307 .-'*£2

L** ff'SZ 2115 HF1- & Nona 9.22Z - HJIS
£* 88 00 U-S. S-Sllt. Bonds 11.Z34 1V.1S7
Is 89.60 88.74 Can. Dollar Bonds -11.783 , TJ,®*

anaq nn a ^q t naa^ n n ci n

mexico ...escape to the sun

lllll
;'ssr

?pPj
S&W3 1

Ifyou dream of long sandy beaches, tropical vegetation, a limpid sea warm all the year round, then
choose Mexico for your next holiday, Mexico’s 6,000 mile coastline boasts hundreds of beaches : La Paz
on the Sea of Cones, Cabo San Lucas, Guaymas, Mazatlan (the pearl of the Pacific), Caieyes,

Puerto Vallaita, Manzanillo, Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo, world-famed Acapulco..', to name only a few. Offto
Caribbean coast are the delightful islands of Cozumel, Isla Mujeres, and Cancun - the latest to be
opened up to tourists. But there’s more to Mexico than beaches and islands. There are the impressive
precolumbian sites of Chichen Itza, Uxmal, Monte Alban, Teotihuacan... the old-world chaim of
colonial towns like Taxco and San Miguel de Allende... the modem architecture and cosmopolitan
sophistication of Mexico-City, the capital Throughout the country there are excellent hotels in all

categories whose restaurants serve delicious local specialties as well as international cuisine. This year;

change course - head for Mexico I Mexico is now less expensive.

Ask your Travel Agent - Numerous daily Rights link Europe with Mexico.

BffiECTIH GtltMLE Hffl L'EJBBPE, U, u, EESnX ?, 75063 PftBIS * HEXJWS HWIST OFFICE, 7 OSB STREET, LOfOM WfX 1M. TEL Dt 734 195B/&3
' «— —
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foresees shipbuilding Jum
?

iD

. r . n , earmngs
upturn after first-half loss at Sekisni
IY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO-. Chemical
*AN’S SECOND largest during the. period’ at below cent down from last' year to I

By Yoko Shihata In Tokyo

1Y RICHARD C HANSON (N TOKYO.

Alcoa raises $510m
to finance

Australian smelter

ADELA
INVESTMENT COMPANY S.A.

Yearended30th June1979

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY
vy machiceiy maker, and production. costs. •

.
Y6S0bn. and the company will 7

4T _ rt . , . ^
i-builder, ' Ishikawajima- Mow mcftived in the ®gain incur a substantial sfTTTRI rr r.TTRWTP at innan'c

ALCOA of Australia, the Scotia, Bankers Trust^Canadian
ima Heavy-Industries (IHI),. ^SomS^ncreawd consider- operating loss. Net profit will

J F0^' is to raise I“Periil1 Bank of Commerce,
:erday reported a drop in .mv Y3459bn to be kept- at last year’s level of

top processor of synthetic resins (LS.SSlOm in loan capital to Chase Manhattan, Chemical
e and a net loss for the ' vV5q oak!"V*^ a tiMithv nearly Y2bn through the sale ^d prefabricated houses, fund its expansion programme. Bank. Citibank na, Continentals and a net loss for the' vSacahn Thorp was a health? nearly Y2bn through the sale prefabricated houses, fund its expansion programme. Bank, Citibank Na. Continental

tember 30 half-year, but js -S* iS orders^from electric of certain properties in the reported operating and net Alcoa has negotiated two credit Illinois, • National Bank and
tiously predicting that this ^wer comnanifis* -but ship Tokyo area. The operating loss profits for the first half of its facilities with a number of Trust Company, Manufacturers
r will mark the bottom of the 5fders werTaTa lower level *uU result from continued sales ascal year helped by a recovery u0

lS^®n
(.ftV̂ .

d^ JD
Jf

n,ati£
?
nal £a™ver, Mellon Bank NA.

onged slump in slup- S^rideS received a year of ships and plsutsjs^wco^ in the market price of cheS

Summary of resuftslUSSWKftJ

Revenues:

Interest .....
Caprial'Gains

'

Dividendsand otherincome

InterestExpense

Operating Expense, includingtaxes

Provision forpossible losseson investment portfolio

NetIncome (Loss)-

1979 1S78

37,416 35,537

1.728 2,741

3,991 5,614

43,135 43,892

40.702 30214
11,337 10,880

4.468 2,437

(13,372)

ding. -.180
il had a net loss of Y4.38bn

^ '

3.4m) compared 'with the
.

r ago net profit of YL63bn.
,

Ship orders may begin to pick
up from the next fiscal year.

During the half-year large mi believes that the deprecia- prefabricated houses.
received

in me marsei price oc cnemicai funding js in addition to the pany, Swiss Bank Corporation
products and booming sales of u.s.$60m Eurobond issued. by (International), Toronto
prefabricated houses. the group in June, and com- Dominion Bank and Wells Fargo

is fell by 4.8 per cent to desalination Plants fioni Modi some
tion of the yen has restored I Sekisui’s operating profits for Pletes borrowing pro- Bank.

m i«i wj i.« \«u iu --- —- -- - - ——c m competitive
1 {j.™ civ months to SeDtember gramme — me anuuu muuij, *«.** i*h *«

l.78bn (51,3bn>. The poor Arabia and a Yemenii strength, particularly against
|

I-

d b 1S07 Der *
t t

aluminium refinery in Western U.S.$110m will be provided by:
ormance is attributed plant, but the total for new other new industrial nations i JL ,2L . ; ?. .

Australia, an aluminium smelter Australia and New Zealand

planned The second facility, for up to

'ormance is attributed Pl ant, but the total

nly to losses on ship aad export orders fell,

it orders received some two Sales for the full

ant, but tne total xor uew other new industrial nations
port orders fell. like South Korea where infia-

Sales for the full year are tion has eroded considerably

XTA AOk- /Ot n 7 *T- .
Auauaua cum ncn ocdicuiu

Y4.08bn ($li.lm) and net profits ln Victona, and extensions to Banking Group Australian
reached Y1.84bn, up 184.7 per its existing smelter, also in Resources Development Bank,

Barclays Bank International.?s- ago which were met expected to be about 3.5 per the ability to win orders.
i
cent. Sales at Y139.48bn Victona. Barclays Bank interna tional.

I
($585m) were up 26.6 per cent The total cost of the expan- Commercial Bank of Australia,

p. .-w- - 1 - m • i 1 I on the year. Profits per share sian xs U.S.$825tn, and Alcoa Commercial Banking Company

W 1111 l—lOQITV InnllClTlPC d hAQffl were Y9.58, compared with Y3.5 °b
f?
in The remainder from of Sydney, Commonwealth Trad-

t llll riCdf T lllUllijlilvi) ullCilU- a VPJ,r a „0
internally generated funds. The ing Bank of Australia, Hambros

«P v year s ' credit facilities are in U.S. Bank, J. Henry Schroder Wags
Favourable sales of pxefabri- dollars and will be obtained and Company, Lloyds Bank

3Y OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT . . .

cated houses (up 24 per cent to through Swanal, a company International, , Midland and
i

account for 35.6 per cent of the owned by the principal share- International Banks, Midland

II HEAVY INDUSTRIES, an vehicles (the Subaru «nd ^one models. The U.S. takes about
j

Jubes l up. 29 per centto account shoot of Akoa! 0ttbeu!s! fralasia^nd^the Nation^

Fuji Heavy Industries ahead
3Y OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

andlng manufacturer of models). Exports, which were '70 per cent of its exports. J fCr 19 per cent) produced

.n ears and mini cars w helped ‘ by the Yen’s' depre- Fuji had a foreign exchange
j 0 f the sales improvementcars ana mini cars, yes-

Nation, were up 14 per cent to profit of Y1.5bn during rhe Tho „nnirB iH flaMinKlay reported a 44 per cent -Y68.Slbn, o'r 37.8 per cent of half, after a loss last year when _
#
2 ,

K113f,

58l«S f5
r
ll

,

?™
S

in net profit to Y2.74bn sales. 'Exports of engines the Yen appreciated sharply, JSi.
1.5m) on a sales gain of 10.2 and other motor related pro- and was able to add another SffmilLi

i per cent of its exports.
- for 19 per cent) produced most One Facility is For U.S.$400m minster Bank Group (funds

Fuji had a
t
Grei

8J
exchange

[ 0 f the gales improvement and will be provided by: Bank provided by Internationa? West-

after l
upau.ge in earning, of Ameri«. Bank of Nov, minster Bank).

*» Vx,n annnifiatori chiimii- attributed chiefly to mass pro-

pany’s sales are motor related cutting measures.

products or motor vehicles. The- . For the full year, the cor»-

ihn ,n nnlZ nrnfiU * chemical products supported by^2s®JS| isgzmg'kssz
1.5m) on a sales gain of 10.2 and other motor related pro- and was able to add another " l

d
c® TTurnrii^rx nf XX Clnirrli

centto Yl80.4bn ($757m) ducts were up. 14 percent More Y3.ibn to operating P^fits
j a

h
^ aap?o?uctim I? UllGlOg 3t XX. M612I1

the half vear endied ikan three quarters of the com- through rationalisation and cost ,
.

°
. hic>h «^]Ue.added

~ ®
tnnherV)

7
panys sales are motor related cutting measures. SSSS (hoiw n-1 iSo^elwd by OUR Sydney correspondenttember 30. products or motor vehicles. The . For the full year, the con- ^ofi?S desDhfris“i in flheSup has been marketing company has increased its mini pany projects a sales gain of 16 ,

,

‘
chloride tuhes and H - C ‘ SLEIGH - ^he diversified the announcement of the place-

Mssfully overseas, parti«u- car capacity from last month per cent to Y380bn and net 1 „

p

nd,,r.« petroleum and coal group, ment and the foreshadowed
- TT C linnet unit cE i TV- nrnRt ic Umnntml tn Ko t.n 08 3 UiL'UiU (« uuuus. tn ni.n » c-e n * w. pi.i-l. ; J

product (housing) also hel^d BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

y in the U.S., minicars and expects to boost uiut ship- profit is expected to be up 283
Occ) and other small-size ments to the U.S. with its 1980 per cent to Y6bn.

H-dPiiJ3 J8TRAI.IAN FINANCE HOUSES
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Competition alters profit picture

3Y OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

’ENSE COMPETITION low-

1 the. growth rate -of two
or bank-backed finance com-
ies, Esanda and Custom
dit Corporation, in the year
September 30. S3nda, owned
the ANZ baiting group,

;d profit by 11.8 per cent to

8.3m (U.SSSIm). while
tom Credit, owned by the
ional Bank of Australasia,

ed earnings by 11.3 per cent
L$20.1m (U.S.$22m).

le gains lagged' behimt-that—he industry leader,
.
Austra-

Guarantee Corporation, 76
~ cent owned by the largest—he Australian trading banks.
Bank of New South Wales,
ch last month reported a 20
cent profit rise to a record
•3.4m (U.S.S58.6m). Esanda

..jd revenue by 10 per cent,

Custom Credit managed a

i of only 5.4 per cent The
?ctors of Esanda said that

« 'ling conditions, during the.

r were difficult with intense
^petition for new business,

-

ticuiarly in leasing. This re-

ted in strong downward
ssure on lending rates. The

- rent outlook did not indicate
r marked uplift in the level

iemand for consumer finance
ing the period to September

1980 and only modest growth
was expected for 1870-80.

The directors- of Custom
Credit also referred to strong

competitive;- pressures and a

continuance of subdued con-

sumer demand in the consumer
area. Esanda's net outstandings
at September 30 were A$1.4bn,
an • increase of 17.3 per cent,

with leasing again the principal

growth area. Custom Credit re-

ported a 16.6 per cent gain
-
in

gross receivables at ASl.4bn.
- One of the smaller financiers; -

Lombard Australia, owned by

National Westminster Bank of

the UK. outperformed its larger

competitors, more than doubl-
ing profit from AS1.33m to
AS3.0Stn (U.S.S3.4m> in the
year to September 30. The
directors said the group's toial

borrowings r.ose by 7.4 per cent,

but the growth in money costs
was contained at 5.9 per cent.

As in recent years. Lombard’s
results were affected by the
level of real estate loans. Earn-
ings had to contend with loans
of almost AS17m not earning
interest" at September 30.

Good start for Boral
- y

BY OUR SYDhJEY CORRESPONDENT

Boral, the Australian budding tain this improvement through-
products group, had started the out the year,

financial year with sales and Boral bad recently purchased
profits in every division in the a large quarry in Melbourne,
first six months well ahead of near its existing Montrose opera-
those fqr the same period last tion, the directors said, and the

year, qnd ahead of the budgeted combined quarrying operation
figures; Mr. P. H. Finley, the would be one of the latest in

chairman, told shareholders at Melbourne—putting Boral’s
the annual meeting in Sydney, quarrying operations in Mel-
Given a continuation of the bourne on a par with those of

improved trading conditions, the industry leader. Pioneer
the company expected to main- Concrete Services.

_ „ ’
,, ... _ . plans to raise A$6.84m rights issue. Mr. Sleigh, said

For the latter half of the fiscal (xr.S4f7.5mi through a private the purpose of the placement
year, the company expects a con- placement of 7.6m shares at 90 was to raise additional funds on
turning strong demand for cents each. Mr. Peter Sleigh, attractive terms for the corn-
chemical products ana a lull in the chairman and chief execu- pany's capital programme in-
cost rises. mid shareholders yester- eluding the Warkworth coal
For the full fiscal year ending day at the annual meeting in joint venture io New South

next March, Sekisui ejects its Melbourne that it was also Wales.
operating profits to rise to a proposed to make a renouneable Mr. Sleigh said talks were
record Y9bn, up 74.6 per cent rights issue to shareholders on continuing
Net profits .should also reach a

‘J favourable terms ** after the potential purchasers of Wark-
record Y3.5bn, up 172 per cent group’s current reconstruction worth coking coal and that the
and sales of Y295bn, up 25 per was accomplished. possibility nf Japanese steel

cent over the previous fiscal year Sleigh snares dropped 12 mills acquiring an equity was

Mr. Sleigh said talks were
several

are forecast.

was accomplished. possibility nf Japanese steel
Sleigh shares dropped 12 mills acquiring an equity was

cents to AS1.U0 yesterday after still under consideration.

Commentary on the Results

The loss in fiscal 1979 is attributable primarily to the sharp
increase in borrowing costs. Capital gains were also low in
reflection ofthe small number ofinvestments that had
matured andwere ready for divestment Twelve new
investments were approved, with equity and loan

commitments of US$14.1 miHion,for leasing and other
financial services and agribusinessventures. Increases of
USS6.1 million were authorized forfurther investment in 24
existing commitments.

Financial resources available to the company atJune 30,
1979 wereUS$518.8 million consisting ofUSS66.5 million of
shareholders' equityand US$452.3 million of credit facilities.

The reserve for possible lossesonthe investment portfolio

totalled. US$7.5 million (after write-offs and allocations from
surplus).

The Board ofDirectors atthe October 24th meeting
decided notto recommend declaration of a cash dividend.

Mr. Joseph J. BorgattI waselected President and Chief
Executive Officerand is a Director of the Company
Mr. Borgatti joined the Company.October 1. 1978 as Executive
Vice President and has had extensive financial and industrial

experience and many years of service in Latin America.

Mr. Borgatti succeeds Emilio G. Collado who has retired after

three years as President.

Mr.F. Ivor Davies was elected Senior Vice President.

Finance, responsible for all financial and administrative

support services ofthe firm. Mr. Davies joined the Company
in September1979 aftermany years of international financial

experience withthe Shell organization.

The 1979 annual report and information about the
Companymay be obtained by writing to:

ADELAF1NANZAG .

B ahnhofstrasse 24
Postfach (RO. Box) 1034
CH-8022
Zurich, Switzerland
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The vital linkwith

newbusiness inAustria-

Creditanstalt,ofcourse.

Market Local Business • Advisory

Information Knowledge Introductions - Services

Sharp rise for Southern Sun
^It^BY JIM JONES JN JOHANNESBURG

UTHERN SUN, The 'recently:

rted South African hotel

•riin. which is a 69J3 per cant-

oned subsidiary of South
rican Breweries, has beaten
forecasts in the six months
September 30, 1979. Prertax

ifit rose by 96 per cent to

-.56m (S5.5m), from R2-32m
the same period of the pre-

ms year. The first half,
' .ich encompasses South
rica’s winter season, saw
;her than expected occupancy
:es resulting in a 23 per cent

turoovef advance from R26.3m
to R32.4m ($39.1 m).
- However, a higher tax rate

and an increase in profits attri-

butable to minorities, cut the
attributable taxed profit in-

crease to 56 per cent, at R3.17m
against Rl.SSm.
Mr. Sol Kerzner the manag-

ing director Is confident that the
group remains set for a period
of growth, but he warns that
with little spare capacity" over
the Christmas holiday season,
the first half’s high rate of

growth cannot be repeated dur-
ing- the second half.

However. recent hotel
acquisitions in Natal and
Johannesburg will make a con-
tribution this year and next
year. The Sun Dry holiday
complex due to open in a

month’s time should contribute
to profits.

A 4 cents a share interim
dividend has been declared, on
first-half earnings per share of

6.1 cents against 3.9 cents. Last
year. _ earinings totalled 15.2

cents, from which dividends of
10.5 cents were paid. In
Johannesburg the shares are
currently quoted at 230 cents.

Building surge boosts Toncoro
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

>NGAAT COROGKOUP
ONCORO)* South Africa's

rgest brick manufacturer has
?• ined. substantially from the

-

L^mestic upsurge In building

ptivity. During the six months
ffr September 30, 1979, pre-tax

ofit of R7.5m ($9m) has

ready beaten the previo.us

ar’s R6^m total and manage-
ant is taking a positive view
second-half results. •

In the Johannesburg area, the

.

most buoyant area for building
activityj brick making capacity
is being increased to 12m a

month, while .nationally. Ton-
coro's stocks have fallen to 139m
bricks from 189m .a year ago

.

As yet. the upsurge in build-

ing activity has not taken effect

across the country. In Natal,

the pick-up has been slow, leav-

ing Toncoro with its largest

regional stockpile position. But

if the rate of increase of
:

new
housing starts is maintained,

other areas could see substan-
tial lowerings of stocks.

There is a seasonal turnover
decline during the second half
as the- building industry goes
on holiday in December, but
with first half earnings per share
at 17.7 cents, the company has
conservatively forecast full-year

earnings of 28 cents. An
interim dividend of 4 cents has
been declared and a final of

6. cents has been forecast by
the Board.

Small gain for Argus Printing
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

: RGUS Printing and Pnblish-
w

g, the South African news-
> iper and magazine publishing
onp has announced c'onsoH*

i- i ted 1 trading profits of

-: 5.24m ($6.3m) for the six
i onths to August 31, 1979, com*
ired with R5.l3m for the same
iriod of 1978. The advance

relatively small ' compared
'

f
ilh other recently reported,

rporate profit advances.
Without the 51 .per eent-

ned CNA Investments, trad-

ing profit from newspapers and

magazines fell from R4.19m to

R3.9Sm. Argus is fsced with

the same major problems as

other newspaper publishing

groups—fast increasing news*

.print. costs and an escalating

transport and distribution bill.

However, this was partly offset

by a 12 per cent improvement

in advertising revenue.

Argus has held the line on

newspaper cover price Increases

for as long as possible, but has

now fallen in line with other

publishing groups. Though this

will offset costs to a degree,

management has not altered its

previous forecast that group

.

earnings for the ful year will

fan below those of the previous
j

period.

From first half earnings per

shre of 217 cents, against 218 <

cents, an unchanged 55. cents 1

interim dividend has been I

declared. Last year’s total was
150 cents.

Nationwide Banking . Investment — Deposits

Branches Confidentiality Services and Bonds

Project

Financing

Foreign

Exchange

Euroloans Mortgage

Financing

Export

Financing

Money
Transfers

International Correspondent

Network Banking

Can you link the dots

without lifting pen from

paper, using six straight

lineswhich may
intercross?

Ifyou're serious aboutdoing business in or with. Austria,

you'll see the wisdom ofdiscussing your problems with

CredHanstaltfirsL

Vife're Austria's leading national and international

bank,with over 270 branches to handleyour business

anywhere in the cou ntry.

V\fecan offer, as you see, an extremelywide range

ofservicesfrom marketinformation to correspondent

banking.

And more than 120yearsofhelpingAustrian business

growalhome and abroadensuresthatour —
servicesare fried and tested fothe limit |VT

Today, Creditanstaltproviciehelpand
.

mm JL
adviceto90 ofthe countiestopTOO companies. W f

V\fesupplyabout30% ofthetotal volume II*

ofcredits fo Austrian industry, and overone third ofthe

export credit facilities.

There's another dimension to what Creditanstalt

can offeryou, too. We have particular expertise in

industrial matters, an area in which we have been long

involved; so thatwe can bring a wealthofexperience to

the solving ofyourproblems.
Internationally, Creditanstalt are an established and

growingforce, andwe have important direct linkswith

the Middle Eastand, asan EB1C bank (European Banks
International)-a worldwide capability at our

^| fingertips.

.
WteJookforward tohearingfrom

» youaboutyourAustrianplans,orifyouwanta

I solution to the puzzle abova

Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-1010 Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 6622-1221.Telex: 074793.
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Pound strong
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

«road W°S« Ona month
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STERLING continued to improve
in currency markets yesterday in

active trading. .Demand tor

sterling was prompted by the BP
offer due on Friday and high
domestic interest rates. There

were fluctuations during the day.

however, as unconfirmed reports

of Iran’s intention to ent oil sup-
plies to the U.S. circulated the
market Clarification later In

the day by Hr Charles Duncan,
U.S. Energy Secretary, that Iran
had in fact stowed oil shipments
to the U.S., pushed sterling even
firmer. Against the dollar ster-

ling opened at $2.0950 and rose
initially to S2-O97O-2.O0SO before
coming back to a low point for

the day of $2.0790-2.0810. By
noon however it had recovered
to $2.0890 and improved further
to stand at $2-0950 by mid-after-

noon.

of the Swiss franc, Even the
Japanese yen managed a slight

recovery, with the dollar finish-

ing at Y240.20 compared with'

a high for the day of Y240.70.

The U.S. unit was however still

well above Tuesday’s level of
Y23S.30. On Bank of England
figures the dollar’s -trade

weighted index remained at 86.9,

although this probablyJaBed to
take in the dollar's late deterior-

ation. ‘

T

Within the SMS the. lira: re-

mained the most improved cur-

rency closely followed by' the
Danish krone. The Belgian franc
was again the weakest currency
although it remained comfort-
ably within its maximum penuti
ted divergence.

U.S. 2.0790-2,107

Canada 2.4680-2^82

Nathlnd.
Belgium 60.10-60.85

Denmark H Ofrll-**

Ireland 1.0070-1X13
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2ora pin-par
3.70-3JSy pm
17-7{iro pm
3V-^tc pm

_Ai^Z2te
1 <30 0.7043,00 n^. T9

.

-5X2 2M3 par
-4.0* eviovii J&
-3X2 0.5M.7S
8.37-8VBH»T

: -g
-7X0 100-2D0«n«42
-3X5 IHWSOdfa .:J»wm rs

Mare pm'. £Z'
0X4 2VV4 *p-
7X4 Mpm \ • V»
f;m ioxs3MB^3fBXS HMOpm- 42
11X4 10VW,|».t^

the dollar spot and forward

It reached a best level of
S2.1075 before dosing at $2.1055-

2.1065, a rise of 3ic from Tues-
day. On Bank of England figures,

its trade weighted index rose to

67.2 from 66.6, having stood at

67.0 at noon and 67.2 in the mom-
ing .

The dollar suffered a fairly

sharp reverse on the Iraman
decision and took little comfort
from Chase Manhattan's decision

to increase its prime rate to 15}
per cent from 15} per cent The
market has recently been unable
to determine any clear trend for

the dollar on news affecting oil

supplies, for while any reduction
in U.S. consumption will ulti-

mately be for tiie good. U.S.
industry could suffer in the short
term. Also the effect of higher
tariffs on the U.S. balance of pay-
ments may be countered to a

certain extent by increased
demand for the U.S. unit world-
wide to pay for oil imports.

FRANKFURT—TSiere was no in-

tervention by the Bundesbank
yesterday when the dollar was
fixed slightly lower at DM 1.7889
compared with DM 1.7939 on
Tuesday. Before the fixing- the
U.S. unit traded within a range
of DM 1.7880 and DM 1.7900 bx
fairly active trading. West -Ger-
many's improved trade figures
for September played little part
in trading as they were much' in
line with market expectations.

MILAN — The dollar fell
aginst the lira to L827.70 - com-
pared with L830.45 on Tuesday,
as a direct result of uncertainty
surrounding the Iranian situa-
tion. Of the S22)m traded at the
fixing, the Bank of Italy sold
around $18m. Other currencies
were stronger overall against the
lira with the pound at L1.727A
against LI,723.1 and the D-mark
rising to L463.19 from L462J82. -

UKt
Iralandt
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

f UK and

^,*cad Cloao One month

Z0790-2.107E 2.1D55-Z.1DS5 0.15-O.IWe pnT
2.0860-2.0776 2.0725-2X775 DXW.9* pm
1 1840-1 .1843 1.1840-1.1843 0.13-0 .ISc pm
1B84S-1X910 1XB4S-1X880 0.75-0.65cpm
28 85-28.*?, Z8.85V28.87 1c pm-*, die

52780-5 .3050 6-2825-SXSSO 1X0-2X0wvdta
17B40-1.7970 1.7865-1 -IMS 0.85-0,7Bpl pm
B0 25JXI-4B 50.Z5-50X5 13-23cdia

,

fie.S3-66.64 B6XM6J56 30-50c dls

% Thn»'-:.1^i
P-o. wwirthii

Q-57 oxy^iTigsS;
«X5.1XS4MyiB.^
1.7Z OJKMWRpS 43
4X3 2JKJ»pn'f£
0.10 n-^pm .

-MS 4.tMj68h.'4S
ETX7 2.95-2X5 ant S

-4X9 30-85 di*'
-7X1 105-130 dk
-1.08 Z.O-2J5 di,.,

0.71

SO 25X0.45 50.Z5-5OXS 13-Z3edi* -4X9 30-85 di* '.

fifi 53-66.64 B6 -53-66 -56 30-50c dls -7X1 105,130 dls

827 70-829X0 8Z7.90-828X0 0.50-1.0 lira dls -1.08 2J04LS rH*.

S 0740-5.0290 5.0740-5.0150 0.25-1XSoro dl» -1.79 0.75XX5pfe
41910-4X030 4.181(M.iaZS OXO-OXOe pm 0.71 1X0-tJl0|w-

4X230^1X435 4X38S-4.2385 0.6CW1.40ore pm
. .
7^1 ZK-ZISjm

239 70-240.70 240.16-240X5 1.60-IXSypm 7.62 4.75-4X0 pa:

«;8»rl 2X6>, 12X23.-12X31, 6.7O-8.20c pm SX3 22J0-2Lapii
1.6280-1.6470 1.6325-1-6335- 1,65-1.G0c pm TlX* *Xtt-*JSpa

Ireland are quoad in U.S. cunmcr- Forward pramions.arxLdkc
apply ta the UX. dollar and not to. the individual currency,

1X1 2.6S-445 S-
7.62 -4.75XX0^j

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY^MOVEWEm^

Special European
Drawing Currency
ffights Unit

Banker Meran-
England Quv«nty
- Index bhanai£V

Yesterday the dollar fell to

DM 1.7660 from DM 1-7970

against the D-mark and to SwFr
1.6330 from SwFr 1.6540 in terms

TOKYO — The dollar rose
to its highest level since Feb-
ruary, 1978, against the yen yes-
terday and finished at Y240.15,
sharply firmer than Tuesday's
close of Y237.075. Trading was
described as hectic with the yen
suffering badly on rumours of
cutbacks in Iranian oil exports.

Sterling- J

U.S, s
Canadian S...

Austria Sch-I
Belgian F. i

Danish K i

OMark
(

Guilder .)

French Fr—

^

Lira.
Yen
Norwgn. Kr...

Spanish Pt»-
Swedlsh Kr...

Swiss Fr.

0.62122 7|

1.86830
1.62612
Unavail.
37J54S
6.84067

I 2X1108
2X6887
6.42342

306X29
6X7693

1 85.8662
;

9.46883
i Unavail

0.666600
1X8058
1.63630
17.7819
40.0205
7.54123
2.47690
2.76260
6.81086
1146.36
320X02
6.94046
82.0166
6X6185
2.27470.

Sterling — —
UX. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schillingJ 156.1
Belgiaa franc ,.—Q USX

—884

. —372
.

-f2U'
Belgian franc ..-.4 1153 +142:-
Danwi kroner— ! 214.7' +aj7}:
Deutsche rnarfc.

T

2«Jt' .. +48.7*.
Swiss franc . .. 1 201X

.
. +B33-

Guikfer J. 124J5
. ^ -f28JT

French franc——j 10L0 ~en F
Ura .

-

-i 64JO -494
Yen — ’J- 110.9- >102“
Based on trade weighted nfuuijss IiluWaMngtM qMOMtt Decstobtc, Uni
(Bank of &jglantHnd*i—WO). '/

. a

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES WoteRstss

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

Garman D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
central
ra&w

Currency
amounts

against ECU
Nowmbtr 7

% change
from
central

ra»

Y, change
adjusted for

divarganco
Dhrergenoe

Hmft %
39.8458 40.0523 -4-Q.52 +0.57 ±ija
7.365M 7.33154 -0.47 -0.41 -±1.835

2.48557 2.47769 -0.32 -0^6 ±1.125
6.85522 5.81696 -0.65 -0.60 ±1JE7S
2.74748 2.75314 + 0.21 +0.26 ±1^15
0.60141 . 0.669388 +0.04 +QM ±1.6®
1159.42 1147.72 -1.01 -1.01 ±4.06

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tlmea.

Argentina Peso.—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro.—
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma -
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar (KD>
Luxembourg Frc-
Malsysla Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab, f&yal.

Singapore Dollar.

8th. African Rand

8232-3232
1.9190-1X230
64.84-65.84

>7.9933-8.0190
I 78.5SO-7S.860

i
10.54-10.57
148^16.15521

I
0J58X-0X91

t 60.70-60X0
.4.5960-4.6150
2.1700-2.1760

t 7.0-7.10
1 4X8004.6000
! 1.7290-1.73201

1525-1536 [Austria
Oj913O-O.013SSelg(um
30.80-31X5 ‘Denmark
3.8060-3 -80761France™ —
37.30-37.46 fGoiTnany...-—-
6X3906.041 dltaly —
70X6-74.00 Uapan

0.2800 0 .28DllNotherland*_
28.84-28X6 'Norway....;:.-

2.1915-2.1925 Portugal—
1.0320-1.03365pain ,

3.3692XX698(SwKzflr1ati
2 . 1840-2.laSOju Ditetf State*

;

0X276-0.B280Yugoslavta—

.

26X27.1
61.75-62X5
.11X2-1U0
- 8-75-8.79

: 3.734176 -

17,1X17X1.
5411-5X6 :

- .444447^-
10-4X10JMT-
102410
136-148

‘

£414.44 't
8X8-2X9...
4514-465. ' ;

Rata given for Argontina is free rats;

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Poundsterling) U.S. Dollar
|

Deutschem'kfJapan’sSYen) FrenchFrancj Swiss Franc
|

DutchGulld’rl Italian lire

Pound Starling
UX. Dollar

Deutscftemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 10

0

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal runs were quotad for London dollar certificates of deposit; one-month 15.10-15-20 per cane three months 15.55-15.65 per cant

six months 15.25-15.36 per cent: one year 14.00-14.10 percent. . .

ar-nrorn—

—

mtssmmSESm Swiss Franc
eat German i

Mark jFrenoh Franc} Italian Ura

9li-l0
934-10
9V10
1DA-10A
lOrk-lO^
9T«-10t*

Long-teim Eurodollar two years 13-13*, per cent; three years 12^- 12V per cent; four years 12V- 12V Per cone five year* T2-1ZV per cent; nominal ekw*
rates. Short-term rates me call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs, Aaiav rates are dosing rates *

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Europe rates mixed Sharp rise

There was little obvious
pattern to European interest rate
movements yesterday. Paris call

money returned to a three-year
peak of 115 Per cent, first

touched at the end of last month,
reflecting a slight tightening of
liquidity. French term rates
were unchanged in the domestic
market, however, while German
interbank rates showed a slightly
weaker trend overall, and Dutch
money market rates were
generally steady.
Sentiment in the Amsterdam

money market was helped by a

marginal easing of Euroguilder
rates—following a similar trend
In Euromarks—coupled with ex-
pectations of an improvement in

bank liquidity by the end of the
year as seasonal factors, which
are at present causing credit
shortages, ease. The underlying
Dutch money market deficit, ex-
cluding the special advance of
the central bank, was FI 3.2bn
at the beginning of this week.
This Is expected to decrease
before the payment of gas
royalties creates a further
shortage on November 15.

PARIS — Call money rose
to US per cent from 113 P« cent.

One-month was unchanged at 121-

123 per cent, with three-month,
six-month and 12-month funds
steady at 12 J -125 per cent.
FRANKFURT — Call money

fell to 7.45-7.55 per cent from
7.60-7.80 per cent, and one-month
to S.30-8.40 per cent from 8.40-

855 per cent Three-month was
quoted at 9,85-9.75 per cent, com-

pared with 9.60-9.80 per cent and
six-month at 9.30-9.40 per cent,
compared with 9.30-9.50 per cent;
12-monlb money showed tittle

change at 8.90-9.00 per cent, com-
pared with 8.90-9.10 per cent.
AMSTERDAM —r Call money

was unchanged at 10-lOj, per cent
with one-month at 101 per cent,
compared with lOt-lOf per cent;
three-month 101-11 per cent, com-
pared with 103-11 per cent; and
six-month 10MO3 per cent, com-
pared with 103-103 cent.

Gold rose quite sharply, in the'-

London bullion market yesterday

to finish at $395-396, a rise of

Sll} an ounce. Trading was
affected by the present uncer-

tainty over Iran's oil exports and
the effect cm the dollar. The
metal opened at $3924-3943 and
rose steadily through the day to

be fixed at $392.50 in the morn-
ing and $395.0 in the afternoon.

to Paris the 12* kSo bar
fixed at FFr 54*450. per. Hto

($403.61 pur ounce) compared

with FFr 54,450 <$40311), to ftt

morning and FFr - 5M"®
(8391.58) on Tuesday afternoon..

In Frankfort tbe lSj kilo bff

was fixed at DM 22,580 per Hk
($392.45 per ' ounce) again*

DM 22,065 (3382.48) previous!?-

are t"

7««Mav at;*
TOon

November 7 November 6

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

wm

UK MONEY MARKET
Once —
Opening
Morning fixing ~
Afternoon fixing

SX9S-396
S3BSiz-3941B
8393.60
6395.00

(£18712-188)
i£187.7-lB8.7)
f£188-096)
(£188.617)

63831s-384if

(6377la-379-
;*30SXO
*384X0

(£1664X61*)
(ai81*-M3tt esair

(£188.142}

Further
Krugerrands
MapteleaT.

,New Sovereigns.'
King Son——
Victoria Sov*.
FrZO Napoleon...
60 pesos Mexico.

rise
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
Trading remained nervous in

the London money marked
yesterday, with the discount
bouses buying rate for three-
month Treasury bills rising to

14J per cent from an average of
13.4868 per cent at last Friday’s
tender. Under the old Rank of
England Minimum Lending Rate
formula, terminated in May last

year, present Treasury bill rates
indicate MLR of at least 15 per
cent. Longer term rates were

SSO Eagle*.
810 Eagle*
tS Eagles..

84081*-407*«
1411-416
SlOHs-lOaifl
5113-115
SL14-U6
FFr42(M30
5490498
8387X00
£607-5 10
5272-287
S22S-245

Gold Coins

C£1924f-1933«)-
(£196.200) -

(£48-49 j

(£53lz-85)
r£54XSlal
(SFr163-166)

[8394-395
(S397-401 -

[699.100
18120*2.11 lii

,8111VI tSla

;
FFr4104BO
5476 la-478J»
8370-373
6498X01

.

S258-Z73
6213.253 7

(£190-191)
(£1011*-lMld

r^nce to

Sucleb r'

particularly firm, with one-year
interbank money rising to 144-15
per cent from 143-142 per cent
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply, and the authorities gave
small assistance by buying a
small amount or Treasury bills

and a small number of local
authority bills

There was a small net take-up
of Treasury bills to finance, and
the market was also faced with
the unwinding of a repurchase
agreement on eligible bank bills.

On the other band banks
forward small surplus ba«®*;
Government disbursem®®
exceeded revenue payments

the Exchequer, and there was*

smaJU decrease in too 2?®-
circulation. . .

*- •

Discount houses paid
cent for secured call loans in

early part, with some balance

picked np at 18 per cent. b«®j?

loans opened at 13-131 P** *1*1

Rates. In the table belowv aff

nominal in some cases.

Misuse.

MONEY RATES LONDON MONEY RATES
Prime Pete WV-IS’*
Fad Ponds 13-13*1

Treasury Bills (13-mok)' ... 12.28

Trasaury Sills (26-wuck). 1230

starting
; Local uwai ahui.' Finance

; IHaceunt
, BlaflM* ' W"*

Nov. 7 Ceitiflcate i interbank Authority irregotiabJe i Koum ,Company market iTraewiy Bank Tf*®L
1070 ofdeposit

|

dapoNta . bond* Deposits [Deposits
;
deposit* I Bill* #

"

'

'Local Autn.' Finance THwount
I
EOgtue

'

NEW YORK
Discount Rate 6
Overnight Rote ..— 7.50

One month - 8.3S
Three months 9.70

Six months 9.35

Overnights —
8 days notice.. —
7 days or —
7 days notice- —
One month ism-is^

14 >b-14U I

' —
15Js-14i|

; 1414-1412 —

,

lorn*
;

-

Two months,-, ls^-ia.-;
Three months. lfite-lBia

GERMANY
Discount Rate ..

Dvernigbi Rsu
One month
Three monthe ..

Si* months .. . .

Three months -|
lfiie-iBig

six months. 164-is, 1

,
Nine months ts-ws*
One year 16.143*
Two year* —

Mfi-M*
16-164 1

IB-lSJa
1

16-16 1* 1

147&-18io
J

14l a -16

146* tSU-lBTs
16,15?*

1434-15 ! 157*1551
1464 . 1s i I5ifl>15

' lBas-147*
1418-141*

j
147S-141J

14-141* .

UV-UI|i
I

,187e-14 :

14 .

_ • -H-

.24 15 :>: -g!*
141* - W» ; -

i”*
;

«5 - SI

FRANCE
Oiscaunl Rare 6.26

Cell (Unconditional) ... 7.5

Bilb Discount (ihrno. month) —
JAPAN

Local authority and finance houses sewn d*ys. notice, others swwn day* food: rieng-tarm local suthorlly mdra^*
rales nominally three y«rs Mr cent; lour, years 13V-14U nor tent; five years 13V14V per; cant. « 8au*-^j.
isios in tabic are buying reios for prime pspor. Buying rates (or four-month bank bills 14V per cant: lorn-fl**"”

irado bfHo 15V, par cant. .

ADpraiimato soiling rates far a no-month Treaso*T b*Hst3V per cent: two-month* 1* per amr, three-moaxhaj^f.
nor cont. Anpror.imote tpto lor ane-month bank bills 14*» por coot: two-months MV pw cent: and tbree*fwfl"

MfE
T4V por cent: ono-month troda bids 15 psr tero-months J5V par cent and threa-monrh* -15V per flam. ^

Finance Houses Base Ratos (published by thfl Fmmce Houses Association) I4*i per cent from: November, 1, 7*2
Ocarina Rank Donasii Ratnc Pnr cumr notieo 11W2 Oar cant. Rtesrim Bank nn , 1 tnr lutfiwo 1* Vs* .Clearing Bank Doposit Rales tar sums at asvm day* notice ii.VU Per cent. Cteiring Bsidc Rotes W landhR)
cent. Treasury. Biffs; Avor8go undor ratas of discount 13M6& per cont

.

.

-r’JSCS •'

'C ' ?«**?



COMPANY
NOTICES

ztosjtsb
CINEMAS

1 ft 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE 836-2881
. PCrts- ALL SEATS BKBLE. .

V« FRISCO KID TA>. Wfc. and Sim.
. 5.00. 0.00. — -

mOPHECY OC). -Wk. andS-Ja. 2.00.
. S.10. Lac* (how Frl. & Sat.. 1.1 .10.

SOME OF YOUR TAX REBATE ^
Weil, why nor consider investing in Britain’s most valuable resource'
—OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.
For over 100 years Boys’ Clubs have been providing opportunities
for hundreds of thousands Of its members to have fun. develop
and become vital members of their communities. When it comes
ro investing the choices are numerous. There is, however, only
one new generation.
If you were thinking of giving at this time, please give to the
National Association of Boys’ Clubs, 24 Highbury Grove.
London.NS 2EA.

EDUCATIONAL
PENRHOS COLLEGE, GOLWYN BAY, NORTH WALES.

INDEPENDENT BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL — 300 GIRLS
Five entrance SCHOLARSHIPS, Current value £1,000 per .annum, will

be offered on the results of examinations held in February. 1380. effective
from September. I960. Papers are set for

:

Girls who will be under twelve years on 1st September. 1980.
Girls who will tie under thirteen on 1st September. 1980.
Girls who will be under lourteen years on Isr September. fSSO.

In addition, either one or two Music scholarships of the same value
msy be awarded annually to girls of any age.

The Isa Clarice Memorial Scholarship is awarded annually to a girt

joining the sixth form to study French at Advanced Level. The scholarship
(£1.200 per annum) is tenable for up to seven terms.

Miss F. Hughes. Secretary to the Headmaster, will be pleased to send
you a copy of the school prospectus, details of tha examinations and entry
forms on request-

mm

DAIWA SEIKO INC. . .

nils Is to notary eDR- Holders that w
have received Notice of Resolution of the
24th Ordinary General Meeting of Share-
holder*. held on Wednesday. 2*» October
1979

Copies ot such Notice are available

upon request at the officer of the under-
mentioned Depositary and die .

Agent;~
Banque Internationale Luxembourg SA.
2. Boulevard Royal.
LUXEMBOURG.
Robert Fleming A Co, Limbed.
8. Crosbv Square.
London, EC3A GAN.

London.
8 November. 1979.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. AS Old Bond St. W.l.
629 6176. TURNER LOAN EXHIBITION— Picturesque Views in England and
Wales. Until 7 December. Adm. son. In
aid oi the A.G.B.I. Mon.-Fri. 9 30-5.30.
TJiurs. until 7.

MAAS GALLERr. Exhibition of paintings,
watercolours and drawings by NORMAN
HEPPLE. R A. at ISa Clltloro Street. New
Bond Street. WI. Mon.-Fn. 1D-S. OPENS
MONDAY.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SW1.
NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB 132nd Exhbn.
Mon.-Sat- 10-5. Until 17 Nov. Adm. 20 p.

IO 3 and 4. oxford Circus; 437 3300
Bar.

310 Zi Robert Altman's A PERFECT
PLE IAA). PBS. 1 2.SO. 5.20. 5.50-
- Late Shaw Sat- Ti.tO.
310 4: THE DEER HUNTER OT).
5. 4.05. 7.30. Late show SaL 10.50.

OURSE5
TRAVEL

mi are caking ‘A 1 levels In 1980 . .

.

THINK SERIOUSLY
A CAREER IN JOURNALISM -

^iould you be keen to become a
Spaper. reporter, interviewing, people
it 'community affairs and The
•mai events that make news? Your -

would be to . report lUe as it is

arts, and all—at courts, councils
elsewhere.

ike' the idea ? If you- are likely to
* two 'A' levels and will be under
in 1st September 1980. write wlth-
delar to the address below, for an
icabon form lor the NCTj News-
;r and Journalism one- rear fulJ-

: course which starts that month,
eslng a 9" x 4* stamped and
eased envelope.
nil-time training courses are also
table In Press Photography and

.

odlcal Journalism.
:
lational Council tor the Training of
-naltrts. Harp Hone. 179 High

EppbXt. Essex, CM 16 4BG.

ECTURES

; GRESHAM LECTURES -

' in geometry
- PLANE CURVES
iy Professor C. W. Kilmhttar.-

_ Three ana- hour lectures at
- The City University. - -

hampton Sq.. EC1, at 6.00 -pm.
November 12. 19 and 26.

ADMISSION FREE

GENEVA. Basle. Zurich and Berne, widest

range ol cheap' flights from 4 UK air-

ports. Brochure FALCON 01-331 Z191.
Telex 919087. ATOL7T?

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Commercial and Industrial

Properly 6 50 17.50

Residential Property 3.00 11.00

Appointments 5.50 17.50

Business & Investment

,
Opportunities. ~

-

Corporation' Loans.

.
Production Capacity.
Buslnesaan far
Sale/Wanted 0. 75 21.00

Education, Personal,

. Gardening ' 5.30 16.00

-Motor Cars 3.00. .12X0
Hotete and Travel. • . 4.00 14.00
Contracts A Tenders • - 5.50 - 17.50

BooJ? Publishers — 8D0
'Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column cat.)
.£1.50 per. single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

' Classified Advertisement-

.

Manager,
Financial Tiiues,: .

. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

JPL PINE arts. 24 Davtet S*.. London.
W.l. 01-493 2630. Jacques Villon 1B7S-
1963. Drawings and Watercolours Oct.
17-Dec. 7. Mon .-Frl. ID-6.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies Sc.. W.l.
499 5058. Original Prints by 20th Cen-
tury Masters and Young Artists. Also
Belie Epocwe Prints. Mon.-Frl. ID-6;
Thurs. ID-7.

LEGAL NOTICES

SANDFORD GALLERY. COVENT GARDEN.
1. Mercer St. Long Acre. WC2. 379
6905. Mon. -Sat. 11-G. THE JUG IN
ART. Paintings of Still Life, including
Sculptures far Interiors.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thackeray St
Kensington So., W.B. 937 SBB:
DONALD MCINTYRE. Until 30 NOvem

MARTIQUE LIMITED

IN THE MATTER OF
A. & B. MARSH LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER Or
THE COMPANIES ACT 1548

NOTICE IS HERE3Y GIVEN that rhe
cted-'ors cf the above-named Company,
v.'hiih .s being voluntarily wound uo.
are reo j.red, on or before me 4tfi day
ol December. 1379. to send in their
full Christian and surnames. tne:r

addresses and descriptions, full par-

ticulars of iheir debts or claims, end
;he n>m« and addresses of iheir

Salic. tors rif any), to tha undersiqned
PETER RICHARD COPP. .=CA.
o! 54 Biker Street.

Lc-ndon. WI.
one ?! ms Liquidators of :r.e sa d Com-
pany. and. it so required by .not-co

in Ktt-"7 fi'pm rite ss:c L’qu Taw.-,

are. personally O' by feir Shel-
ters. t: come ir. a-id'pwve itre'r debts

o’ cia ms a*, '---ch tune a'd piece as

shall bs specified suci nojise. or

n or ?u ;v ifcereoi ttey w-i. be <ic*us«d
fren ire benpln cf anv aistr eu: sr
tnade itch re s-c 1* dabts ri r-cved.

Daied this 23rc day ;i Cctaoer '=79.

: . 0. GOODMAN.
P R. COPP.
Liquid a lore.

|
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

i so section 293 of che Companies Act
• 1948. s.vst a Meeting of tne' Creditors

of ;he abcive-namao' Company will be
1 held at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..

S'luaic a: 3/4 Serum cfc Street.

,
Lor.don V/'A SB A.

j on Wednesday, me I4|h day of Ncvein-

! her. 1975. a: 12 s’Clod midday, ior

ire purposes menTinned in sections

254 sr.d 255 at tie sard -Act.

Dated mi? 20m day ol October, 1979.

, By Order of The Board.

M PASHA. Director.

CLUBS

EVE h*s outlived the others because cf a
aol.cv ol fair Slav and value lor money.
Sasser from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, alamorous hostesses, eve.ring
floor Shows. IB9 . Regent St. 734 066».

GARGORLE. 69. Dean Street London WIm WV&USft*HOW
11-230 am. Shows at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Fri, Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

IV

Where istheoutlook
forInvestment
Encouraging?

WHat are the factors in the world
economy affecting investment
decision malting? Where are the
best market opportunities?
These andmany other questions

will be examined and discussed at

the International Investment
Conference to be arranged by the
Financial Times and Investors
Chronicle in London on 10 and 11
December, 1979.
Among the speakers will be:

Dr Hans Mast, Executive Vice
President, Credit Suisse;

Mr Richard O'Brien, Senior
Economist; Amex Bank Ltd.; .

Internmional
Investment

Mr Omar El Abd, Vice President,

Salomon Brothers International

Ltd.; Mr P J Manser, Investment
Director, Save and. Prosper Group
Ltd.; Mr George Nissen, Deputy
Chahman, The Stock Exchange.
By hearing the experts' views

first hand and partaking in the

discussions yourself, you’ll gain
invaluable insight into trends in

the major markets and new
opportunities, which could affect

your business in the years ahead.

Complete and return the coupon
below for full details of the agenda
and registration procedures.

To: Financial Times T limited.

Conference Owpnisatian, _
‘INTERNATIONALINVESTMENT
CONFERENCE'.
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY.
Tel: 01-236 43S2.

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G.

Pleasesendviefutt details ofyour ‘International Investment Conference*

AHNANCIAI.TIMES CONFERENCE

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARC RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

nies
• Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and
growing companyand you, oryourcompany

require betweenf50,000 and £5,000,000 forany

purpose, ring David Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment.

Invcstiog in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business torover40years. Weare prepared to

investin or lend to unquoted companies

currentlymaking pre-tax profits ofmore than

£100,000 perannum.

m CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse DevelopmentLimired, 1 Paternoster Row, St.Paub,

LondonEC4MIDH-Tclephone 01-248 3999
A memberofThcChnrtcthausc Group

STOCKBROKING
INTHE’SOs

ff you are a member; a group ofmembers oramember firm of The
Stock Exchange ar,d would like

^7 up to 50% return commission
a secure base from which to work
and

7^ freedom from administrative burdens,
our client would be interested in meeting you.

They are an established London member firm who believe that. 7ft

the '80s only the well capitalised and operationally efficient will

prosper. Their response to this challenge has been to develop a
unique computer based facility for members, attachees and dealers.

They would be glad to discuss terms on a flexible basts to meet
individuals’ needs.

/nierestedhrindpa/siroinv/tedtocDiitac^fnstrtt

David Robinson,
KT|p~g Spicer and Pegler Chartered Accountants,

St Mary Axe House,
56/60 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ

Arg industrial flooring

problems gettingunder

your feet?
* The7are?ThenlookDOfurther

I^macres*. nave alltheanE’TOrsattheirfingertips Epoxyfloor

screed?,heavydutydegreasers, clear lacquers non-dad finishes

joinriess decorative flooring andself-levelingmaterials
lbwalkslloveiyourflooringprohlemsringourAdvisory

Departmentn.D’.vl

CRES
tOTTWtTmqtTAmrlpri
CrownWorks Cold Balh ‘Poad.

Hanoaate, YorisinreHG20NR.
T“L (0423)66656.

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk. Just

write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is Limited,
i We regret no telephone enquiries can be
accepted.)

Managing Director Dept. F.B.A.

Ackrill, Carr and Partners Limited.

Tricorn House. Hagley Road,
Birmingham B16 8TP

TAX SHELTER 1979-BO AND PREVIOUS THREE TAX YEARS.
Higher rate taxpayers with substantial taxable income seeking tax

shelter for the above years are invited to write to:

Managing Director

PANORAMA SECURITIES LIMITED

18 Manor Farm Road,

Bitcerne Park. Southampton.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

a diltereoee. Export taxation
advice with Company tailored to give

DM ad.a'iraBe; loiiowrt by NOMINEE
Servlie and Registered Oflice facilities

u e.. complete anonymity i.

iii EsoorienceO service by > lormer
Ban;-. General Manager,

ijii Earn mtroductkHi.
.ii., immediate availability ln_ Isle Ol

Liar. Channel Hlanas. Gibraltar,
ar.d Caribbean.

Write or telephone tor further details:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES UMITED *

2 Goldie Terrace, Upper Church Street,
* Dougin. Isle ol Man.

Telephone DougUs 10624 1
22435

Tnl« 628241
After hours and weekends 0624 25115

DEVELOPMENT

LAND TAX
Are you inhibited from selling or

developing land by development

land tax ? If so, we can help.

Serious enquiries only to:

Box G.4373

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Fourteen PMSMtwr Cruise Ships for

sale andior Bareboat Charter Most
curren'lv m cuteratron. earning to 23°*
pn equity. Excellent otl-shoro tax
shelter Some Ideal as floating noted
casinos. From_ 150-900 passengers.

S3 to 530 million. Brochure w’orqlile

listing-

Maritime AxiocJaW* (Brokers*. 4716
s! W. 67th Aye- Miami. Fla. 3315S.
Tel. i305i 661-6165. Serious Inquiries
anl*.

limited companies
formed by experts
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHS
SXPB6SS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwflrih House
25-35 City Road. London, EC1
01-628 5134/S. 7361, 9936

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL
TRADING ESTATE

FOR SALE—£235,000
North Norfolk

Approx. 20.000 sq It of small units.
Yielding about £26,000 in year in

weekly rents.
Write Bor G.4854. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR RENT
Modern furnished office m New
York—conveniently located In ores-
i'Qe a rea oboist Street and Madison
Avenue. lalephone/islex manned
bv e»perionC9d secreisrial staff.
Si .000 P«f month P |U3 share
secraiarra •/Other expenses

.

NOVAMARK INTB1NATI 0NAL LTD.
110, New Band Street,
London W1Y BAA.
Tel: 01-491 4141.

TELEPHONE/ANSWERING
MACHINES

SANYO & RECORD-A-CALL
Other models available
Guaranteed 12 months.
FROM £112 + VAT
Phone lor details:

01-722 42SS, 01-455 S739

D & J ELECTRONICS LTD

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

PJjone-Maie. America’s- beei-selling

telephone answerers. Newest micro-

processor models available for

worfd-wide uses.
Models from H35-D70 + VAT

European Export Sales L Service

281A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON. NW3 6ND

. 01-431 0266/0257
Set-uncor Delivery Nationwide

CONTINENTAL
COMMODITY DEALER

Seeks contact with London com-
modity broker in order to build

up a long lasting business rela-

tionship with the prospect of a

possible merger.

Wrire Boa F.1173. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LESSORS
REQUIRED

CORPORATE AND PRIVATE
For tax advantages and a sale

return invest in leasing through*
47. St. John’s Wood High SlrML
Metropolitan General Trust Co. Ltd.

London NWS 7NJ.
Tel: 01-586 3245.

LONG ESTABLISHED

DUTCH/GERMAN
Trading Concern

WITH DAUGHTER COMPANIES IN AFRICA
AND THE FAR EAST. PRESENTLY

• DEALING IN: INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

• MANUFACTURING: INDUSTRIAL SAFETY APPAREL
• UNDERTAKING: SHIPBUILDING AND

CONSTRUCTION WORK
• CARRYING OUT: SURVEY AND CLAIM

ASSESSING WORK
is looking for a wider spread of its activities throughout the
world.

Proposals for co-operation and/or investment will be seriously

considered. Please contact us through:

REKLAMEADVIESBURF.AU HALSEMA bv.

POSTBUS 242. AE LAREN (N.H.) 1250

(UNDER NUMBER 2002S ON THE ENVELOPE)

Obtain a high

TAX-FREE
YIELD

An investment yield of 12% per annum can, after tax

at current maximum rates, be reduced to only 3% per

annum far individuals and 5.76% for companies. To
combat this Fitzhovuard Todd, leaders in specialist

tax advisory services, have developed a carefully

structured plan, based entirely within the UK, to

enable companies and individuaisto take a WHOLLY
tax-free return on high yielding and totally secure

investments.

To arrangesprivatemeeting,please write or telephone

Alan Sharp, Director of Client Liaison,

Fitzhoward Todd, Hillgate House, Old Bailey,

London EC4M 7HS 01-246 6321

MANAGEMENT
FOR YOUR U.S. PROJECT

CAPABLE LOCAL MANAGEMENT IS THE KEY TO
SUCCESS IN MAKING AND SELLIN ' YOUR
PRODUCTS IN THE VAST AMERICAN "IKET

A British entrepreneur, with internal back-
ground and proven ability to build up a .-ritable

business from scratch, now resident in the V.S., seeks
small UK manufacturer of successful, high tech-

nology, product line with a view to joint-venture

development of U.S. sales and production.

Telephone 0I-S34 3SM. Erl. RHSQ2 or jrrrte Box C4S53
Financial Timvs. id Cannon Street, F.C4P 4BY

AREYOU FINANCING >
YOUR CUSTOMERS? M
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice ARW/THNOT FACTORS [ID.
rv- „ ? r Breed! Place, HastingsTN343DG
Discounting Services ConuctiS-E. Finch Telt:0424 430824

orTelephone:
London 01-6331301.

Manchester 061-23 6 9777.

Leeds 0537444578.

Birmingham 021-4S4 7962.

A NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WISHES TO SELL

PRECA5T CONCRETE BUILDING FRAME
for two-storey office building 41.000 m x 16.000 m x 7£25 m high
manufactured by Bison Concrete Limited. Material stored South
Yorkshire.
Write Box G.4839, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
LAND SALES AGENTS

Florida land develapw.j company
esiahlishoa in 1903 dcs its :o initiate

European lot sefes eMfrl. Our
ottering is a- quality product. Our
land is Fully developeJ Sales
aflents to be compensaied gener-
ously based on performanre vviiA

no advances lor expenses. Prin-
cipals .to be in London in November
lor interviews. To scnedulc appoint-
ment please write:
Natalia I. Koether. President, Citrus
County Land Bureau Inc.. P.O. Box
97, Far Hills, New Jersey 07931.
201-221 0440.

We are an

ENGINEERING COMPANY
based in the Midlands

Wc or* qreerlcncing continual proulcmi
wun our Platers. We would like to
hear Irom any Plater who regards hi*
Semite as sarlslaciory. Alternatively,
we are prepared to purchase or rale
a stake in a Plating Company.
Write Boa G 4848. Financial Time*.

ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Facory reconditioned and

yuarameed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30°'.

Lease 3 yaars trom under E5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Areyougettingthemost
fromyourMarketingPlans?
With today's compcthiuQ. a system a lie approach 10 iflrirketiDg

is essential to survival, lei aluue »u improved profitability.

It generally means ihe idemifiralion of realistic goals,

making them explicit ia writing, and scheduling the action

necessary ro'achieve ifceni.

Mans' companies, however, still run un crude esirapoiations

from saleii forecasis. Their people lack the ability either to

create plans nr u» present Ihem with sufficient authority to

carry them through.

Cranfield have a programme specifiedMy for manasfTs wish-

ing to adopt a more systematic approach. It improves

understanding of the dements in the marketing mix, afld

teaches the practical skills necessary for developing a

ctHirdinated, effective marketing plan.
|

“How to Write and Use Marketing Plans" will ensure ’hat

your future plans will »ai be valid, and Ibi not get sat on.

Programme Tutor: .Malcolm McDonald, Lecturer in Market-
ing, former Marketing Director of Canada l)r>.

Dates: 18 Febrnary to 22 February 1980, 15 September to

19 September 198(1.

Fee: £345 inclusive of accommodation and materials.

How to Write & Use Marketing Plans

Enquiries: To Mr. McDonald or the Administrative Officer

quoting ref. C$360.

Crarifield School
ofManagement

'Y" Crarfield- Bedford MK43 OAL- England
Telephone Bedford (0234) 751122

Telex 825072 .
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow 4 easier at mid-session on Iran troubles
Indices

NEW YORK"°°w jo>es

AFTER A fresh early sharp re-

treat yesterday Wall Street nan-
aged to recover some of the lest

ground by mid-session even

though the Iranian situation

semed to be worsening, . .

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age, down 7,24 more at the 11.00

am calculation, rallied to 802JO
at 1 pm to leave a fresh net

decline of 4.18. THE NYSE
Common Index was 37 cents

lower on balance at S57.ll, after

touching 856.90. Declining issues

at mid-session, however, retained

a substantial lead over gains in

the ratio of four-to-one. Turn-

. over expanded to 21.67m shares
from the low figure of 16.08m re-

-corded at 1pm an Tuesday.
- U.S. energy secretary Dunran
said Iranian oil shipments to the

U.S. were cut off on Tuesday,
and he could not confirm reports

that they had been resumed
yesterday. Meanwhile, the Aya-

tollah Khomeini told aides not

to meet with a U.S. negotiating

team hound for Iran to seek
release of U.S. hostages.

Compounding the market's

problems. Chase Manhattan Bank
raised its Prime Bate to 15$

from 151 per cent, but no other

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

banks had followed the move.
General Motors slipped \ to

S55i, Du Pont * to $37|, Boeing

3 to 844}, Eastman Kodak i to

$48J and Alcoa f to $511'

Chrysler eased J to $7}. Trea-

sury Secretary Miller said

Chrysler should consider selling

its stake in Peugeot to raise cash.

Columbia Pictures lost i to

S27J after lower first-quarter net

earnings. A company official said

Kirk Kerkorian, a 'major holder,
might consider selling his shares

id the event of a tender offer

for at least 51 per cent of the

company's stock.'

Ashland Oil Jumped 4S to

S38}. The company has raised the

dividend and filed to ffer to ex-

change a new Preferred stock and

Debentures for up to 5m of its

Common stock. Coca-Cola re-

ported improved third-quarter

results and hardened } to $34}.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

VaJue Index was a net 1.24 off

at 206.00 at 1 pm, after falling

initially to 20119. Volume 2.17m

shares (1.64m).

Canada
Markets suffered a further set-

back yesterday morning in fairly

active trading. The Toronto Com-
posite Index was 10.7 lower at

1586.3 at noon, while Oils and

Gas declined 233 to 3J25JL,

Metals and Minerals 14J to

1,394.4 and Banks 0-95 to 277.47.

Golds remained a firm sector’

however, adding 18.7 at 1,946.0.

Total Petroleum rose U to

C$27} after a trading delay. The
company said it may have a noil

discovery in Alberta,

Tokyo.
Worries over the possibility of

a curtailment of oQ exports from
Iran brought the Tokyo market
down sharply across a wide front

in another fairly active trade.

The Nikkei-Dorw Jones Average
fell S3.72 to 6J6S.1I and the
Tokyo SE index weakened 4JO
to -H3J0,, while falls on the First
Market section led rises by 474
to 121. Volume amounted to

320m shares (300m)..
Petroleums and Ilesoarc&s-

related Issues provided bright
exceptions but closed below the
day’s best. Nippon On gained
Y10 to Y2JO0, Mitsui Mining
Y31 to Y625 and Tetkokn. Oil

Y2G to Y1,020.
'

Trading Houses, recently
strong, retreated with the rest
of the market. Mitsui, which is

participating in a big petro-
chemical project in Iran, fell

Y43 to Y402 following the Iranian
Cabinet resignation. C. Itoh lost

Y28 to Y540.
’

Elsewhere, Matsushita Electric

detiuined Y19 to Y096, Toyota
Kotor YU to Y880, Canon Y19
to Y574, Hetwa Real Estate Y28
to Y624, Takeda Chemical Y7 to

Y4S9, Sanko Steamship Y7 to

Y355. Sony Y40 to Y1.660 and
Honda Motor Y16 to Y550.

Germany

NEW YORK
Nov. 1 Nov.
6 6

AMF~
AM inti..

ARA. —
Abbott Labs. .

—

Nome Cleve.
Adobe Oil A Gas-
Aetna Ufa* Can
Ahmanaon (H-F-K1

Mr Prod & Cheml
(Utzons ]

Albany Inti

Aiberto^utv 1

Albertson's—
Alcan Aluminium)
Atao Standard....
Allegheny Uidm.
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stores.
Allk-Chalmere—

-

Alpha Portd

Cooper Inds—..-
Coors Adolph —
Copeland -

Copperweld
Coming Glass ...

Corroon Black —
Cox Broadcasts
Crane
Croaker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng ...

Curtiss-Wright
Damon
Dana
Dart Inds.
Data Gen
Oayton-Hudson
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's ............

Eohlin Mfg

Brockway Glees. 13k (
la

48k 481m

HoneywelL

Humane.
Hunt (Philip A)
Husky Oil--.
Hutton (EF)
Huyck
1C Inds
INACorp
IU Inti

Ideal Basic 1mi-
ldeal Toy
ICl ADTU—
ImgCorp. Amor

Ingersoll Rand —
Inland Steel —
Intel
Into rleke
IBM

191*
| 19k

80*4 I 80*4

834 !
838*

22k 1 S8I«

87*

85k
aw*
lass
84
52
18*4
14*4
lB&a '

1714
80*( I 29S*

Outboard Marine Hi*
Overseas Ship — 89sa
OwaneOorning 25la

Owens Illinois — 18
PPG inds SOU
Pabst Brewing— Ui«
Pao. Gas * Elect 32fi*

Pac. Lighting — 80
Pac. Lumber— 46

Pao. Tel &Tel - 19i*
Pa!m JBeaob —.. lose
Pam Am Mr 6
Pan Hand. Pipe 5Us
Parker Drilling— 33*4
Parker Hanfn — 267a
Peabody Inti—. 20is

Penney JC 2Sig
Pennwatt 31V
Pennzoil 481*
People's Gas ——1

35a*

881* 1 888b
9J« 1 9*

I Tig f 17»*

213*
!
817.

as* i gie

36k l 357*

9k ! 0i4

Bourse prices further declined

in nervous trading and, although

many issues closed above the

day’s worst, the Commerzbank
Index registered a fresh fall of

7.6 at 70A5, a new 1979 low.

In addition to the fundamental
problems of higtr interest rates,

the market was depressed by the

uncertainties in Iran and their
Implications for oil supplies and
pricing:

Traders noted that some Bank
issues were able to counter the
trend and that many other shares
had benefited from technical
short-covering by dealers to close

above their day's lows.
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner

Bank were slightly firmer on
the day, but Karstadt and
Kaufhof leU DM 45 and DM 5.50

respectively in Stores, while
Deutsche Babcock lost DM 3.50

in the Machines sector. Siemens,
in Electricals, abed DM 2.60.

Mark -Foreign Loans and
Domestic Bonds fell by up to 30
pfennigs, and the Bundesbank

Nov. Nov.
Stack 6 5

Tonka*—-.: ilk 114
Total Pot 288* - 21*«
Trane lftss 18*8
Transamerfca 165« 167*
Tr&mco 347g 348*
Trans Union - 31k 31E*
Transway_—__ Z2fe 22*8
Tran* World 16k 16»*
Travelers. — 3St* 357*
Tri Continental... 17k 178*

Trtton OU-Gaa—. 11 11
80th Cent. Fox... 4lSa 407*
Tyler ...... 16tb 157*
UAL 20Je 20*8
UMCIfldl. 18Sa 18*4

UNC Resources.. 2lk 22
uv inds. ae»B 86k
Unilever MV- 60is 60 1*
Union Camp. 42 423*
Union Carbide^. 3SSb 3BT*
UnlonCommerool 10k 1014

Union OH Cal 41k 4ix*
Union PecIRo.— 67k 68 I4
Uniroyals — 41* 4J*

Utd Brand* 10 91*
Utd Energy Re*- 49*4 49

1

4

US Fidelity 0 35s* 58k
US Filter. llSt Ilk
US Gypsum 30*4 21
US Home 18s* 12*4
US Inds 9M 93*
US Shoe 181* 181*
US Steel 19 fle 20
US Tobacco- 311* 311*
US Trust. 19H 1914
Utd Teoltnolg* — 37se S7tb

Utd Telecomm*. SB lift
Upjohn 431* 431*
VF. — 178s 17
Vartan Assoc*. ... 23k 83
Vemltron . 6s* 64
Virginia EP 10tb 107*
Vulcan Matria 837* 34
walker (Hiram}- 41 r* 40k
Wallace Murray- 833* 23k
Wal-Mart Store*. 2Bk 88*4
Wemeco 9*4 9*4
Warner Comm*- 39k 40
Wamei^Uunbt„ 18k lftfi*

Warner Swemey- 53 k 34
Washington Post 81 219*
Waste Mangt— 34*< 34»*
Weis Mkt* 85E* 267*
Walk Fargo 86k 26k
W. Point Peppl.- 20S* 30
Western Airline*. 7s* 7t*

Weetn. Bancorp.’ 28 28k
Westn. NttiAmer 30k 30k
Westinghouae— 17T* 18k
Westvaca- 30k 30k
Weyerhaauier.... 28k 89

Wheelabratr F._ 30k 89k
Wheeling Pltte— 17T* 18
Whirlpool.. 18k 19k
Whit® Conboltd— 83k 23k
White Motor 8 6k
Whittaker 14k 147*
Wlekes 143* 14s*
Williams Co. 213* 21k
Winn-Dixie str— 89k 89k
Winnebago 2k 8k
Wise Elec Power 22k 88k
Woolworth— ... 86*4 86k
Wrtglejr. 74 78k
Wyly 4B* 4k
Xerox...... 587* 69S*
Yellow Frt Sy*.-. 17 X7k
Zapata ...... 18k 1834
Zenith Radio Bk 9k
U-S.Tr* 4" 1980. 97k 97k

CANADA
Abttlbi..- 18Ig 18k
Agnico Eagle 67* 67*
Alcan Alumn. 487* 43k
Afgoma Steel 88k 89k
Asbestos. 38 381*
Bk Montreal. 21k &17>
BK Nova Scotia...! 821* 22k
Basic Resources. Uk 18
Ben Canada- 201* 204
Bow Valley 41 43k
BP Canada 26 36k
Brascan A. 21k 2H8
Brinco 69* 6k
8.C. Forest 22k 22k
Cadillac Fairv.... 18 18
Camflow Mines- I4r* 14k
Can Cement 12 12k
Can NW Lands.... IS 14 15k
Can Packers 30 30
Can Perm Mtg— 16k 17
Can Truitco 88 88
Can Imp Bank.... 83k 835*
Cdn inds. 84k a3»*
CdnPaciric 34k 34
Cdn Pacific inv- 38k 32k
Can Super Oil— 175 178
Cdn Tire 24a* 241*
Cherokee Res— 11 Uk
Chieftain... 88k 97k
Com Inco 44k 44k
Cons Beth*tA_... 13k 13k
Consumers' Gas. 23k- 83k
CoaekaRes — 107* 11
Costaln 7k 7k
Daon Devel ... 13 33
Denison Mines,... 31k 311*
Dome Mines. 44k 43k
Dome Petroleum 48k 44k
Dorn Bridge 33k 36 '

Dom Foundries A. 31S* 31
Dom Stores 1ST* 18k
Domtar 23k 235*

Falcon Nickel A-! 68k 64k
Gonstar.-._ 21k 22k
Gt-West Ufe 116 116
Gulf Canada 947* 95k
Hawk Sfd.*Can 15k 13k
HoIHngerA 48k 42k
Homo Oil A 93 92k
Hudson Bay Mng. 88k 82k
Hudson'* Bay 84k .

24k
do. Oil* Gas..... 82k 83k
Husky OH 68k 681*
lAC - 149* 147*
Imaseo 42k 4fk
Imp Oil 41k 415*
Inco 217* 217*
Indal 12 12
Interpr Pipo 17 17
Kaiser Res. 889* 28k
Mac. BloedeJ S3 83k
Mark* & Spencer 7k 79*
Maeaey'Ferg 107* 11

McIntyre Mines- SO BOk
Moor* Corp 33k 83k
Mountain State.. 10k 107*
Nat. Sea ProdsA. 14k 14k
Neranda Minos... 2Bk isk
Noreen Energy,.. 25k 96k
Ntfm. Telecom... 46 44k
Nnmao OH & Gas 41k 40k
Oalcwood Pet-..,. ISSa 13k
Pscme Copper -h 8.10 8.10
Pan can Patrol-. 68k B8k
Pstliw 22k 28k
Placer Dev. 371* *2k
POWdi* Corp. 12k 12k
Quebec Strgn 23* 2.80
Ranger oil 40k 40
Roed Paper B Pf 11 II
ReedStenhsA—. 87* Bk
RioAigom— 26k
Royal sank.—.,.. 86k 3Bk
Royal TrusteeA- 14k- 14k
Sceptre Res.

sold a nominal DM 6.2m of Pub-
lic Authority issues in open-
market operations.

Hong Kong
After starting on a firmer note,

the market moved sharply and
broadly lower on heavy fresh
local profit-taking, with higher
'Bullion, prices and fears of a
possible local credit squeeze
undermining sentiment
The Hang Seng index

retreated 20.70 more to 696.55,
leaving it 33.85 below the new
six-year closing peak established
on Monday. Trading volume
was again substantial, totalling
BK$307.4lm on the four
exchanges, against Tuesday's
HKS308.38m.
Hongkong Bank and Jardine

Matheson fell 50 cents each to
HK315.30 and HK$13.70 respec-
tively. Hutchison Whampoa
receded 35 cents to HKS8.35,
Swire Pacific “A" and Wheelock
“ A " 2X) cents apiece to HK38BQ
and HK$3-70, HK Electric 15
cents to HK$4£0 and HK Wharf
HKS2.00 to BKS41.00.
Among Properties, Hong Kong

Land lost 50 cents to HK5U.G0,
SHK Properties 50 cents to
HK$17.50, Cheung Kong 30 cents
to HK918.70, Swire Properties 25
cents to HKH-95, Hutchison Pro-
perties 20 cents to HKS15.40,

,
New World 22.50 cents to

HK$3.175 and Tai Cheung 15
cents to HKJ2.35.

Australia
Uncertainly over .the Iranian

situation and oil exports to
Western nations boosted OQ
issues, some other energy stocks
and Gold Producers, but left

other segments of Mining and
Industrials looking easier at the
close.

Woodside Petroleum advanced
9 cents to A91£5 and BHP, with
its oil drilling interests, rose 16
cents to A$9J0.
. Among Goals, TUess rose 30
cents to A$6.70 on speculation
over possible further share pur-
chases in the company by CSR,
which shed 7 cents to AS4.61. In
the Uraniums sector, EZ Indus-

tries put on 5 cents to A&LSO
and Peko-Wall&end 14 cents to

A$6.74.
Among Gold Producers;

NOTES: Bslgian dividends are after

withholding tax.

4 DM 50 danam. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stared.

f DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

$ SwFr 600 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. £ Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY

KruppDM 100

Jk 4JB
•3 4.0
19 13.4
S5 4.8

7JB
6.1
5.6
1.4

VIENNA

Central Norseman . climbed 40
cents to AS7^0 and GMK laments
to A$2^5.
Diamond explorer Ashton

Mining, however, receded 8 cents i

to AS1.65, while BH South shed 1

10 cents to A$3.70 and Western

'

Mining 7 cents to AfiSBS,
Host of the take-over situaiona i

fell, with H. a Sleigh losing. 30
cents to All.02, after announcing 1

a placement of 8m new -shares st
|

a premium.

Paris

Share prices mostly lost far-

ther ground in more active trad-

ing, with Uncertainties about the
situation in Iran and Wall
Street’s fresh, overnight fall

weighing bn the market
.. The

|

Bourse Industrials index receded
2.3 more to 89.4. -

, I

AU sectors suffered, notably
Oils, Buildings, Public Works

|

and Electricals. i

BDchetin fell FPr 16 to £5*802
despite announcing a higher divi-

dend for the first nine-months.

Johannesburg
Gold shares staged- a Anther

good advance on the higher
international Bullion price- and
uncertainty regarding the Iranian,
political situation.
West Driefontein added R3.30

at R72.50 and St Helena K1.50
at R28.50.

Industrials were firmer- i

inclined, with Bartow Band up
1

15 cents st R8.05. .

State benefits

summary
SOCIAL SECURITY . benefits
payable under the

. Social
Security Acts 1975 to 1977 are
summarised m the latest

Accountants Digest published
by The Institute of Chartered
Accountants In England -and
Wales.

Aspects of Social Security

Benefits 1979-80, by K. D.
Bartlett, £3.50, may be obtained
from PO Box 433, Moorgate
Place, London EC2P 2BJ.
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More fish

workers
redundant
Financial Times Reporter

ORE FISH process workers at
uH are being made redundant
icause so few trawlers are now
nding catches at the port
Brekkes is dosing down its

>h processing dept with - the
ss of 75 jobs.
The J. Marr and Son Cora-
my is laying off 95 process
orkers for tlae sajpe reason.
Mr. Peter Lovell* managing
rector of Brekkes, said few
esh fish catches were how'
aching Hull. There was plenty
fish coming into the country,
said, but.'most of it was

iported at prices with which
ey could not compete.
Hundreds of fish process wor-
ses have lost their jobs at Hull
is year as Jongwsstabtished
tns closed down because of the
anging conditions in ' the
dustry.

‘

Nearly all the local. trawlers
J2- at sea art fishing for
ackerel. and _ selling ’their
tches to Russian factory ships
• the south coast.

Offshore oil

hits Norwegian
catches
By Our Own Correspondent
-OSLO — Catches on several
iportant Norwegian North Sea

..lung -banks have fallen by
tween 25 and 50 per otot as

‘ direct result of seabed litter

rt by offshore oil activities,

cording to the Norwegian
heries Directorate.

-The directorate said the areas
iuld eventually be completely
it to the fishing industry if

tering by the oil . companies
is allowed to continue.

. _

He .said the Viking Bank, the
ivkant, the Patch ' Bank, the
.ondyke 'Field . and ..the

,'ersund Reef were among the
irst-affected areas.

‘ Norwegian aothorities
.
have

reived nearly 2,500 claims,
der a temporary compensa-
«n scheme, from fishermen
-.•lose gear has been, destroyed
damaged by oil scrap.

claims lamb plan

EEC £195m
BY CHRISTOPHER FARKES

THE EUROPEAN Commission's

plans for a ,common marketing

regime for - mutton and
.

lamb

would add up - to £195m to the

cost of running the Community’

s

farm policy - next year, the
British -Goveznmeht claims.

The scheme would, also entail

a- significant transfer of re-

sources from Britain, already
paying an unfair share of the

farm policy billt .to- other EEC
countries.

.

The claims are put forward in

a* document sent by Mr. Peter

Walker, Minister :of - Agriculture,

to the' Commission and his Euro-

pean colleagues who are to con-

tinue their negotiations on a

Community regime in Brussels

next week.
Mr. Walker aftnfi to show that

the^ scheme would cost far more
-than the- -Commission estimates

and that the Community, already
running up - against its "budget

ceiling, simply cannot afford it.

His - aides’ calculations, how-
ever, are not based -exactly on
the Commission’s original pro-

posals, which the Minister
claims discriminate; against

Britain. .

The Commission has proposed
that during the transition period

for a new lamb regime, when
prices In Community countries

would be brought broadly into
line, any losses to farmers
should be made good either
through headage payments on
all sheep or subsidies on
slaughter.

In general, ’ each country
would have an annual target or
reference price for lamb based
on past years’ prices. Farmers
who earned less than the target
would have their returns made
up with Community subsidies. -

Zt Is calculated that if free
trade were allowed under a new
regime, French farmers’ earn-

ings from lamb would fall by
10 to 14 per cent. British prices

would go up.
But the Ministry argues that

because British Iamb bas been
denied free access to France for
so long, prices have been
artificially depressed. It bas
.made allowances for this in its

estimates and removed what it

calls “ discriminatory ele-

ments ” from the Commission's
original plan.

Mr. Walker stressed that his

paper was not a proposal, but
an illustration.

At last week’s council meet-
ing he told other EEC Ministers,

while arguing about the cost

of the Commission's plans, that

he could produce figures which
would convince them that the
proposals would be too expen-
sive.

His document estimates the
total cost next year at between
£165m and £195m.

• Latest statistics from
Brussels show that consumption
of lamb has increased this year
in all Community countries

except Britain and Ireland.

French consumption has risen
by a further 4,000 tonnes to

206.000 tonnes compared with
180.000 tonnes in 1973. German
intake is estimated 8,000 tonnes
higher . at 45,000 tonnes
(24,000), while consumption in

Britain is expected to be only
400.000 tonnes, 3.000 tonnes less
than last year and 68,000 tonnes
lower than in 1973, the year
the UK joined the EEC.
Community production is

about 5.000 tonnes higher than
last year at 510 000 tonnes. The
gain is almost wholly attribut-

able to increased slaughterings
in France and Britain.

Titanium shortage fears grow

Coffee group
nay expand
MEXICO CITY — The
gota. Group of eight Latin'

lerican ' coffee producers
ms to expand to include
jican and possibly . Asian
m tries to swell its influence,

' :ording to Sr. Manuel
uilera Gomez, director

- teral of the Mexican Coffee
—Unites -

:
-

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

CUTBACKS IN sales of titanium

from the Soviet Union are' seri-

ously worrying European con-

- sinners dependent on Russia for

a big proportion of their sup-

plies of this strategic metaL
London traders' say free

'market prices, influencedmainly
by the. Russians, have jumped
from under $10 a kilo at the

beginning of the year to -the

present level of more than $30

with, deals recently reported be-

tween $38 to $40.
This compares with the. pro-

ducer price, charged by US.
companies, of about $5.50 a lb

and recent sales by the Japanese
at between $6 to $7.50 a Eh.

It is claimed that one reason

for the cut in .
Russian' sales is

that Soviet Union domestic con-

sumption has increased sharply

because of much bigger amounts
of. titanium .being used for new
submarines and aircraft
London traders are not so

sure. They ' think Russia is

simply taking advantage of the

market situation, where- a sud-

den rise in demand mainly from
the aerospace industry-has-over-^

whelmed existing production
capacity in the Western world.
Titanium has become popular

because of its lightness and
strength compared with steel, its

high melting point and non-
corrosive properties. But these

attractions- would considerably
diminish if it was feared sup-
plies were scarce and prices too

high.

There is no shortage of the
basic raw material used for
titanium—the beach sands rutile

and ilmenite are available in

abundant quantities mainly in

Australia. The scarcity is in

capacity for producing titanium
sponge and semi-manufactured
products.

Russia is by far the biggest
metal producer with an annual
capacity of between 35.000 to

40.000 tonnes, followed by the

U.S. with 23,000, Japan 12,000.

and Britain less than 5.000

Talks are still continuing on
a plan to build a new £30m
plant on Teesside to boost
British output
Terry Dodsworfh In Paris

writes: .The titanium shortage

has raised new speculation in

France about the possibility of
building a processing plant to
guarantee domestic supplies.

A factory nnder the direction
of Pechmey-Ugine Kuhlmann,
the engineering and metals
group, has been under discus-

sion for some time. But the
company has refused to go
ahead without financial support
from the Government
Roger Boyes in Bonn writes:

West German economics
officials confirmed yesterday that
Soviet deliveries of titanium
had been drastically reduced
over the oast few months.
The normal practice until this

year has been to sign one-year
supply contracts with Germany
but over recent months the only
Soviet titanium to reach Ger-
many has been via the “free
market.”
Although the German Govern-

ment is reluctant to specify
exactly how much titanium it

imports from the Soviet Union,
it has said that between 75 and
80 per cent of its supply comes
from Moscow.

Zambian

capper

shipments

maintained
LUSAKA — Shipments of

Zambian copper are being
maintained at their normal
level despite the closure of the
Tatars railway. The country’s
two state-run. mining com-
panies, Roan Consolidated
Mines and Nchanga Consoli-
dated Copper Mines do not
anticipate cutbacks in supply
commitments, an RCM spokes-
man said, reports Reuter.
The spokesman said the two

companies' copper shipments
from the ports of East London
and Dar es Salaam last month
totalled just over 51,000 tonnes,

slightly more than in each of
the two previous months.
Transport sources here said

Zambia is negotiating with
South Africa to provide enough
extra locomotives and wagons
to double the line's copper
carrying capacity to around

40,000

tonnes a month to make
up for the Tazara closure.
Zambian Railways are con-

fident of being able to handle
the extra tonnage of southern
route copper, despite a poor
record of slow turnaround
times and accidents.

Our Commodities
. Staff

writes: London Metal Exchange
dealers were sceptical about
Zambian claims of being able

to maintain supplies, bearing in

mind past experience. However,
the market has already dis-

counted shortfalls in supplies
from both Zaire and Zambia to
a large extent, and prices yes-
terday were subdued by the
rise in the value of sterling
against the dollar.

Tasmanian pig

disease not

foot and mouth
By Our Own Correspondent

NO EVIDENCE of foot and
mouth disease or any other
known vesicular disease has
been found in samples obtained
from pigs in a recent exotic

disease alert in Tasmania.
The Minister for Primary In-

dustries. Mr. Peter Nixon, said

the animal virus institute at
Pirbright, Surrey, where the
samples were sent, said all tests

had proved negative.
The Australian consultative

committee on exotic animal
diseases is considering lifting

quarantine and stock movement
restrictions.

SOFTWOOD MARKET

Importers prepare to

fight price rise

THE EUROPEAN softwood
market is full of contradictions

at present and the exporting
countries report early buying
for next year at price levels

about 10 per cent ahead of
deliveries, while six of the
eight importing countries fore-

cast lower consumption for

next year.

Usually the European Soft-

wood Importers/Exporters Con-
ference, which meets annually
at this time to assess needs and
market trends for the coming
year, is in broad agreement
about the underlying strengths
and weaknesses, but at the

recent meeting in Amsterdam
a marked division was apparent
and producers were optimistic.

For the UK it was forecast

that softwood consumption
would fall next year by nearly

5 per cent to 6.5m cubic metres,
while imports would drop by
more than S per cent to 6.4m.
The balance will be accounted
for by running down stocks

which, at the end of this year
are estimated will be 1.9m

—

not an excessive figure but
higher than last year at a time
when the cost of finance has
risen sharply.

It is probably the stock posi-

tion which is the key to the
contrasting view to next year’s

market Stocks in most of the

consuming countries are
expected to be higher at the
end of this year; than last, but.
the exporting countries have
virtually no stocks on the

ground. Even if demand should
weaken next year the producers
would probably be quite happy
to see their stocks rise to more
normal levels rather than react

by cutting prices to stimulate
sales.

Another apparent contradic-

tion in. the market was (he

BY A CORRESPONDENT

eagerness of the importing
countries to open negotiations
and close contracts for next
year at higher prices, while
forecasting higher stocks for
the year end. The answer to
this probably lies with the per-
formance of the USSR.
At this time last year Russia

expected to have about 8.2m
cubic metres available for
export to European countries in
the present year, but the ter-

rible winter coupled with a very
late and wet spring and early
summer which brought unprece-
dented flooding made log
extraction from the forests
impossible in some regions and
the- export potential bas been
reduced to 7.4m.
For this year the UK bought

1.4m cubic metres' of Russian
wood, but it looks" as though
deliveries may fall short by up
to 200,000 cubic metres. With
similar likely in the other seven
importing countries, it is easy to
see why some importers' were
fearful of running short of
certain sizes.

The Dutch trade opened their

buying from Scandinavia at the
end of August, to be followed
closely by Belgium, France and
the UK. At the same time the
Scandinavians are finding that
their newer markets in the
Middle East and North Africa
are developing well.

The other side of the
equation is the likely strength
of demand. Only Spain and
Holland expect to consume
more softwood next year and
for the, UK the worries must
centre on the strength of

demand from about the middle
of next year onwards.
At present demand is holding

up well at a time when the
sharply lower housing starts

should, in theory, be pulling in

the opposite direction.

It is impossible to quantify
softwood usage under the head-
ings repairs, improvements and
d-i-y. but these are recognised
as a major factor in all coun-
tries. Logically it could be
expected that demand from
these sectors could fall off as
the backlog of improvements
falls and the tight money policy
with high interest rates cuts
into home improvements and
extensions, but consumer be-
haviour often defies logic.

Canada, a major supplier of
softwood to the European
markets, has declared its inten-
tion of increasing availabilities
by 300,000 cubic metres next
year. Its most important export
market is the U.S. and it is

there that weakness may
develop.
Not all the mills which cut

for the U.S. can switch their
prodution to Europe, but some
can, and the Canadians in the
past have demonstrated that
they are more willing to try
stimulating sales with lower
prices than their European
counterparts.

The Russians are expected to
open their sales before the end
of the year, probably starting
with Holland, and January
tipped as the month for the
UK schedules, with prices up
by about 71-10 per cent. But in
the most strongly worded report
yet produced for the conference
the UK delegation made it!

position quite clear: “Exporters!
prices in the past year have
risen far enough. ‘

“The UK may not have the
influence of past years but it is

still an important market and
with consumption expected to
be no better than 6.5m cubic
metres it is time surely to call

a halt” No market goes tip

forever, everyone has been
warned.

Farm pension scheme can cut tax bill
BY ERIC SHORT

A SEIF-ADB0NISTERED pen-

sion scheme aimed initially at

the East Anglian farming and
business community has been
launched by East Anglia Securi-

ties Holdings, the Norwich based
merchant banking and invest-

ment group, owned pre-

dominantly by Scottish -Ameri-

can Investment and Anglia

Television.

Farmers must operate as a
private company and must be
a controlling director to qualify

for the scheme. The scheme
aims at giving pensions on
retirement.

It also gives valuable death
benefits before retirement free
of capital transfer tax. But

there are tremendous tax
savings for the company in fund-
ing the scheme, and the pension
fund assets can be partially

invested back in the company,
in this case the farm.
The contribution rates for a

particular scheme are calcu*
lated by the actuary to the
service-
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Iin0 on the London Moral Exchange, starling, tb* absences! any significant

strong overnight parformoace on
nex saw forward metal open, at

consumer demand jfnd hedge selling,

which' depressed forward metal from

9 and edge up to 081. but the £7,8)0 on the eaijy pre-market to £7,450

rp rise in sterling caused a down-
i in the rings where the' price dipped
the low £370*8. In the afternoon a

her than expected opening, on Come*
j offset by the continuing

.
rise in

on the late luqb. The backwardation

narrowed to .ground 5320 following

reports of freah supplies of tin arriving

In Europe. 'Turnover 1,255 tonnes.

Morning: 'Standard, cash £7,680, 40,

r kerb at £373.5 after touching £975,
nover 21. 625 tonnes.
onalgamatad Metal Trading reported

t in tha morning three ' months
abars traded at £978. 81, 80, 79, 78,

76. 75, 74, 73, 72. Cathodes, three
nths £953. 52. Kerb: Wlreba re, three
nths £973. 72.5, 72. 73. Afternoon:
rebars, three months £373,71, 70. 72,

1
sum. + OT p.m. + OT

PPER .Official Unofficial

£ £ £ £
rebars

'

985-7 —

1

955-7 -1
nonttw 972-5 —

1

. 975-1 -2-2&

.-tlem't 957 —

1

—
thodea
sh— .... 936-7 —

1

935-8 4-3.5

nonths •
951-3 —J5 963-6 -a

ttlam't, 937 —1
V- Prod — — *91-96-85

3. Index limited 81-351 3486. 3 months Gold 408.7541&25
Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

2. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
~

'

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX CLOSE: 415-420 (+11

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13t%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 13g%
t Address shown -under Insurance end Property Bond Table.

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF USDS

Blits totalling £0-8 million were Issued
d November 197B due to nutnre let
brtury 1900 at an. average price ot
.542092%. "Minimum „prt« °r
.53125% accented tor £3 mllHon.}
plications totalled £95 million. No
ter Bills are outstanding.

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL
Bills Issued 8 November 1979. £1-Sm

Bills at I3i:% due 5 February 1980-

Applications Cl o.5ra. Total outstanding

£3J5m.
'

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
• £4m Blits issued 8 November, due 5

February IMG at 13t%. Applications

totalled £36m. 511m Bills outstanding

an updateby
rpMl

% jp

inter Commodities Ltd.

taratigjdaiieandaffeecopyoftheoriginal repot.

H?

dosing the late kerb at £S63. Turnover

7,775 tonnes.
Morning: Cash £565. three months

£562. 61. 62. 62.5. 60. 58. 57, 59. 60.

61. B0.5. Kerb: Three months £561, 62.

81. 62. Afternoon: Three months £563,

03.5. 64, 63.5. 65. 6i, 633. 64. Kerb:

Three months. £563-

LEAD
a.m.' H-or p.m. + or

Official i — Unotfic I —

rling and forward metal dosed the 30, three :months £7.600, 10. 7.500. 06.

7.490. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.500- Afternoon: Standard, three

months- £7,490, 60. 50. Kerb: Start da rd,

three* months £7,460, 50. 40.

'
j

a-m. r+or p.m- + or

TIN Official I
— Unofficial' —

High Grade £ 1 £
Cash 1690-40 -66 1570-90 —IM

74. 75. 78, 75. 74. Kerb: Wirebare, 8 months 7465-306— 15 7450-70 —60
Battlem’t 7640 J—<50

—
.

'Standard
'

Cash- 7680-40—65 7570-90 —HD
3 months 7486-95-15 7450-60 -60
Settlemt 7640 —60 -
Stnrits-E- 152051 -9 -
MewYortt — •—
LEAD—Gained ground, despite the

rise In starling, rail acting short-covering

after the recent weakness. After open-
ing at £564 forward metal dipped to

£558 ph the pre-market, but thereafter

moved ahead to touch (565 before

To obtainacopy ofthis

|
tq)tkle anddwEnergy Crisis

|

report telephone or write to

Mian Rigby- InrCT GoittgKXfafieS fuL,

3Lloyds Asenae, LondonECSN4DS.

TeJepiiooe 01-481 9827

,Nsme_
1 Address

i

^Ejkpfaone Ntnrfjec—

—

1
I
I

I
l
J

| £ I £ • £ £
Cash ;

564-5 +10 I
566-8 +10.5

B months 660-1 .tB 563-4 +9
S'ment—! 565 + ID — --

-

UA Spot. - ; ...... *58-65

ZINC—Edged higher in quiet trading.

Forward metal traded in the £345 to

£348 range prior to closing the lata

kerb at the former pnee with the market
generally sustained by the firmness of

lead. Turnover 2.473 tonnes.
Morning: Three months £348, 46.5.

47. Kerb: Three months £347. 46.5.

Afternoon: Three months £343. 46, 45,

45-5, 46. Kerb: Three months £345.

I a-m. + or p.m. t+or
ZINC ! Official — Unofficial —

[
£ £ £ £

Cash 337-8 -95 336-7 +5
3 months 346-8-7-5 *-S-25 345-6 +4
S'ment—.' 358 +9* — —
Prim v/sti — *37

ALUMINIUM—Held steady in the £780
To £785 range with the rise in sterling

discounted by toolings that the recent
decline in prices has been overdone.
Turnover 3.800 tonnes.

Morning: Three months £786, 85. 84.

Kerb: Three months £755. Si. Altar.

noon: Three months £383, 81. Kerb:

Three months £781

.

___-

Alumn’m; a.m. + or. p.m. T+w
! Official — Unoffieti —

Nav. 7: 15-day average 131.74 1132.07);
22-day average 135.11 (135.68).

YesterdVs-f-or Business
COCOA Close f — Done

Dec ~. 1452-1455 +5.0 1465-34
March - 1465-1457 + 0.5 1470-35
May- 1474-1476 ->- 1.5 1488-55
July— 1494-1496 1505-1478
Sep 1614-1517 -5.0 1527-1500
Dec .-..1531-1540 +Q.5 1540-85
March— 1540-1570 —7.5 —

Sales: 4,070 (6.265) loti of K)
tonnes.

COFFEE
London coffee futures opened £5

higher in mixed dealings before over-
head resistance generally outweighed
early buying as prices soon Tell back to
unchanged levels, reported Drexal Bum-
ram Lambert. The afternoon was very
disappointing, but the market eased
lower towards die dose on commission
house selling reflecting stronger starling
to finish with losses of up to £18 on
the day.

yesterdays!
COFFEE Close

j
+ or , Business
—

i Done
£ per tonne]

November !
1780-81

January > 1810-12
March ; 2753-54
May • 1123-25
July— - I 1710-16
Sept. .! 1700-05
November-.' 1690-99

-8.6 1BW-7&
-8J5 1B27-09

!
—17.0 1778-53
1-184) 174W&
1-17.5 1753-29
-17.5- —
1-16.6' —

;
£ : £ - £ .

£
Spot...... 81S-5 +14 811-5 .+6.5
3 months! 7S4-.5 +7.25 781-2 +.5

Ni&CEL—Easier, mainly reflecting the

rise in starling against the dollar. For-

ward' metal rose to £2.850 on die pre-

market but foil'd to hold this level ss

currency considerations pared tha price

to £Z80O on the late kerb. Turnover
342 tanned.

Morning: Three months £2.840, 35,

40.-. .Afternoon: Three months £2,830,

28. 14. 10. 06. 05. 2JSOO.

Sales: 3.210 (4.703) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices tor November 6

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
206.00 (205.0Q8. Robustaa ICA 1976
173.00 (same). ICA 1968 175.25
(same). Unwashed Arabicas 212.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 138.42
(138.08).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—Grains

opened 25p higher on wheat and 2Dp
higher an barley after a (airly active stert
to tha session where good buying in-
terest was seen. Sellers at 20-3Sp up
eased values considerably to close
lOOOp down on wheat and lS-30p down
on bartsy. New crops remained un-
changed on wheat to 10p higher on
barley. Acli reported.

NICKEL
|

up. + or p.m. + or

I Official — UnofflciT' —
WHEAT BARLEY

Yeeterd'yi +or (Yesterdya +or
Mntlt close '

‘ —
. close —

Spot >2790-800 -20 S765B0 .-Z7.5

5 months; 8835-45 +12.5 2800-5 -57-5

* Cants per pound, t SM per picul,

f On previous anofficM dose.

SILVER
. Silver was fixed 3.6p an ounce higher

in the London bullion market yesterday

at 8fiO.&p. U.S. cent equivalents of the
fixing levels were: spot 1,574.0c, up
21.0k three-month 1.710.4c, up XL2c:
sh-ooomb 1,744.5c, up 22.0c; and 12-

month 1,782.0c. up 17.5a. The metal

opened at 733-S03p (1 .660-1.680c) and
closed st 795-803P (1^75-1.6S0c).

Nov_j 96.50
Jan—i 99-36
Mar— 103.20
May-i 106.50
Sept.- 98.60

—0-30
' 92.80

-0.15: 9&5Q
-0.10 100.40
—0.151 108.65

; 96-65

—0.30
.'—0.25

—0.18
- 0.20
•+ 0.10

SILVER i Bullion + or LMJL +«
per 1

facing • * p.m- * —
troy cz. price . UnoffidT

Spot iBBMQp-tU 8O2.0p -3-8

3 months 817^0p +4J 8185p +£-75

6 months BSS^Op +4J1 — —
itmonths 856-30p +L5 —

LMS-Turnovsr 189 013) lots cl

10.000 02. Morning: Three months 822.

23, 24, 25. 23, 22. 21. Afternoon:

Three months 879, 20. 18, Ifl. 20, 27,

27.5, 22. 24. S. 24. 23/ 21. 20. 18. 17.

Kerbs: Three months 818, 19, 16. 15-5.

COCOA
During an active day futures moved

over e £35-00 range trading to the highs

on further concern over Ivory Coast

stockpiling of cocoa and then weaken-
ing on profit taking and currency con-

siderations to dose virtually unchanged
to Tuesday evenLng. Producers again

made limited talas on a scale up basis

but consumers were in the me'm with-

drawn. reported GDI and Dutfus.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Dai!y price

Nov. 6: 123.27 i'3 72': Ssd;C9tsr p«e

Business done: Wheat: Nov. 36.05-
95.70. Jen. 99.65-99.25, March 103.60-
TO2-20. May 108.30-106.50, Sept, no
trade. Sales: 131 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 93.20-32.70, Jan. 90.35-
96.55. Marcn 100.75-100.50. May 104.00-
103.65. Sept. 35.50-85.45. Sales: 162
lots of 100 tonnes.

IMPORTED—Wheat; CWRS No. t 13»*

per cent unquoted: U.S. Dark Northern
spring No. 2 14 per cent Nov. 106.05,
Dec. 108.50 transhipment East Coast!
U.S. Hard Winter 124 per cent Nov.
106.2S transhipment East Coast, Dec.
108.50 direct shipment; EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S. /French Nov. 115.00, Dec.
117.00 transhipment East Coast: South
.African Whirs unquoted: South African
Yellow Dae. . 80.00. Barley: English
feed fob Nov. 36-50. Dec. 33,00. Jan.-
March 103.00 East Coast. Sorghum;
U.S./Argamine anquoted . Oafs: Scan-
dinevi&n feed unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed bariey- Eastern 91.70, E- Midlands
91.20. N. East 92.00. Scotland 91.90.

Other mBJmg wheat: Eastern 97.00.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday, November 12,

is expected a increase to 1.121,

COTTON
LIVERPOOL*—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 354 ton nee, bringing the

total for the weak so far to 695 tonnes.

Improved offtake fallowed additional

demand from venous sources.
Spinners were interested in securing
l rash supplies of North American and
African qualities.

+
HIDES—Leeds: weaker -except heavy

ox and light-weight. Second dear Ox
71-35 5 kilos. 4S.0p a kilo (same):
26-30.5 kilos, 66.2p (seme); 22-25.5
kilos. 67.0 (same). Light cows 55.0p
(same).

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

steadier, with little Interest at higher
levels and flased an an easier note.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price or 285 (280) cents a kg
(buyer. December).

No- 1 lYesterd'ys'Previous] Business
R-S-S. : Close Close j Done

Dec 65-00-66-001 65.10-66-20 68.00

Jan • 8S-«-fi6JW( —
Jan-Mar E7JO-87 67-80-67-86,68.20-87.00

kpr-Jne 1 68.S0-69.0fl. 70JJ5-70.1Q7U.2S-8B-9Q

Jly.-Sepr 7IJJS-71.70 72^5-72.50,72- 60-71. 10

Oct- Dec. 75J0-7SJfll 74-70-75JW 74-80-73.30

Jen-Marj 78.70-76.0^ 77. 10-77.40 77. 10-76.00

Apr-Jne 78^0-78.35 79^5-78.75)79.80-78.BO
Jjy-sep! 80-70-80JB1 82JH-B2JE0: B0.7Q

Sales: 428 (330) at 15 tonnes. 2 at
5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 62.50p (63.50P); Dec. 66/26P
(57.25P); Jan. 67.25p (87.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tha market opened with losses of

50a- £1.00 an stronger sterling at the
opening levels but found support Irom
commission house short covering,
reported T. G. Roddick. Further selling

late in the day put additional pressure
on :fie market and rfifs was met with

good commercial buying. Prices finished

with losses ol £1.50.

Yost' rtfyl+orl
Close 1 — 1

Business
\

Done

December..]
February—

1

£
j

]

pertonne

1

i2aia-sD^!_i.H
122.80-22^1—1.6
125.4D-25.Sl—1.4
124J0-24.7i—l.B
124J18-27J[—

ssia

i

asss

August... -..-I

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (tew sugar):

£155.0 (E158D) a tonne eif for Nov.-
Dee. shipments. White -augar daily

price was £184.0 (£185.0).
Tha early weakness of the U.S. dollar

caused tha market to open some 150-

200 points below overnight (avals. Good
support was uncovered at the lowa
and most of the losses ware soon
recovered. Thereafter prices gained a

further 100 points but these were lost

by me close, reported C. Czsrmfcew.

Sugar
;

i

Pref. Yaster- Previous 1 Business
Comm. days l Close Done

Close

£ per tonne

Dec. .„;171 J»-71^fl 173.85-74.00 175.7S-70-M

March.!
May-...
Aug.—

178.75-76JO T7BJU-7B.OO. 180- 10-7SJ®
175-65-76.95 178,011-79-26.1 BO .25-75.80

__17S.W-7B.25 179JJ5-78-40 180-60-78JO
Oct (J7S-M-7?.J0 180JW.8fl.2fi 170. 75-77.

»

Sales: 5.338 (6,5ft) lota of 5 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne for home
trade and £2424) (£242.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents Per pound lob end stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November 6:

Daily price 13.16 (13.44); IWay
average 12.74 (1169).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, setter, business, sales).

Fab. 184.00, 184.50, 184.50-184:00. 52:

April 186.00, 186.50. 187.00, 15; July

187.00, 192.00, nil. nit; Sept. 190.00.

194.00. nil. nil; Nov. 191.00, 193.00.

19am 1; Fob. issro. 200m. nil. nil;

April 196.00, 208.00, nil, nil. Sales: 68-

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). Dec. 218.0.

238.0; March-May-July-Oct.-Dae.-March*
May 232-0. MUI.
. NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Cloee
(in order buyer, seller only). Dec. 206 .0.

212.0: Mareh-May-July-Oct.-Dcc.-March-
M*y 204.0. 210.0.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, saiss).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise staled.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Nov. 7 U- or I

1979

Metals
Aluminium— £760/70
Free Mkt (esl|61760n80&!

Copper- ~l
Cash w'bar...t£956
3 mths .. (£973.5

Cash Cathode.f£936.6
3 mths (£964

Cold troy oz....|3395.5
Lead cash -.....(£567

3 mths |£563.5
Nickel l£3, Z85-22i
Freemkt(cif UbPffi/2B0c

|

Platln’mtr'y oz4>185.5
Free mkt 1

£2<17.30
QuloksiP'var. 8305 /3 1

5

Silver troy Gz._l800.60p
3 months B17.B0p

Month
ago

.j£79ty80
! -..31570.90

1—1 jssss
-2J25£938.25

1—3-5 '£921.6
-2 £922
,+115|S4l2
+ 1045-4:616

+ 9 £899.5
1 £1.060.62
' ZB5/28DC
I

'.

;. £181.0
+ 6.7 i£258.86

(6325/540

+ 3.6 779.70p
+ 4-3 (798.80P

1—110t£7,55O •

!—60 (£7,195
-.'5142,36

...IS141/14B

+5 l£333.5
+4 l£542.25

1378D

+7.5
j

3900.0

+4 £405
-16620.0

)+3 ts605

Tin Cash. [£7.680
3 mths.—.-(£7,455

Tungsten 16142.72

Wolfrm 22.04 dfl8140/144
Zinc cash £336.5
3 months-... £845.5
Producers — 6780

Oils
Coconut (Phil). 6932Jr
Groundnut z
Linseed Crude. £41 7J)
Palm Malayan. 8630.0*

Seeds i

Copra PhlHp.^.j9S10.0r
Soyaboan(U.S.)l*2S6-60t 1—0.4 [6289.96

Barley Futuraajs06 -60 j—O.S5 £97.80
Maize :

French No3AM £ll6.0 |
£111.0

No. 1 Red Spg.| i ;
NoZHardWi nt.‘£106. 36 -J£ 108.0
Eng. Mllllngt..! t I

• ?

0t
MmmoditieJ

j

Cocoa ship.t—£1,540 +4 £1,603
Future Mar. Sl.456 +0.5 (£1.617

Ooffeart'rJan-Bl.Bll -8.B £1.866
Cotton A,lndex 79.25e —0.16j78.0ae

Rubber (kilo) 62.50p —1 6B^5ij
Sugar (Raw).— £155.0 —5 £136.0
Wooltp'B 64s kl 288p -...|2S8£

Nominal.'
-
t'Newcrop. 4 Unquoted.

p Oct.-Nov, q Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Dec.
r Jan. r Indicator. 5 Buyer.

Micron contract: Dec. 435.0. 437.0,

438.0-

430.0, 34: ' March 454.0. 455.0,

457.0-

447.5. 173: May 463.0. 464.0. 446.0-

457.0, 132: July 468.0. 469.0. 470.5-lfi*.0.

81: Oct. 456.0. 468.5, 470.0466.0, 48;

Dec. 468.0. 467.0. 470^^64J1. 43; March
472.0, 479 J), 472.0-466.0, 22. Seles: 533.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

siock prices at representative markets
on November 7. GB cattle 74.51 p per
kg.I.w. (+0.58): UK sheep 128.3p per
fcg.est.d.c.w. (~3.fi): GB pigs 74.8p
per kg.I.w, (+ 1.0). England and Wales;
Cattle numbers up 1.3 per cent average

price 73.54p (+0.56); 5heep numbers
up 9.2 per cent average price 129.4p
(—3.3): Pig numbers up 0.8 per cent
average price 74.Sp (+1.0). Scotland:

Cattle numbers down 0.8 per cent

average price 77.39p (+0.45); Sheep
numbers up 7816 per cent average price

11 8.Bp (+ 1-0); Pig numbers no change
average price 69.8p (+1.0).
5MrrHRELD-~p6rtea per pound. Seek

Scotch killed sides 60.0 to Ga.O. Eire

hindquarters B7.0 to 70.0. forequarters

44.0 ro 4S.0. Veal: Duicfi hinds and

ends 38.0' to 10B.0. Lamb: English small

54.0 to 58.0. ‘English email '60.0.

medium 52.0 W 58.0, heavy 42.0 to 500.
Scotch medium 48J) to 56.0, heavy
42.0 to 50.0. Imported frozen—NZ PL
51.0 to 52.0- Poifc: English, under 100
lbs 44.0 to 50-0, 100*120 lbs 42.0 to

49.0, 120*160 lbs 41.0 to 48.0. Hares:
English (large) (each) 160.0 to 248.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 150.0 to 210.0.

Pheasants: Bast (per brace) 31B.0 to

450.0, ‘Special quotation—very high

quality produce in limited supply.

COVENT GARDEN—Price in sterling

per package except where otherwise

stated! Imported produce; Oranges—
5. African: Valencias 4.00-5.30:

Brazilian: 3.30-480; Spania: Navelinas
4.10-5.80. Satttepas—Spanish: 115/
189s 3.20-3.80. Clementina*—Spanish:

4.00-

4.50; Moroccan: 4.40-4,60. Lemons
—Italian: 100/150s 6,60-5.80; Cyprus:
II kitoa 93/120 4.80-5M 5 kilos 45/55
2.50: Turkish: 100/120s 5.00-5.20:

Spanish; fi kites 2.60-2.70. Grapefruit

NEW YOSK. November 7.

THE THREAT of Iranian oil production
being shut off is still in the market,
with a strengthening influence on
prices .after the initial weakness.
Maize and soyabeans finished frac-

tionally higher, while wheat was mixed
over a narrow range. Copper was
very strong on good commission house
support. Cocoa closed sharply higher
on reports of rain damage to the crop
in Ghana. Coffoe was fractionally
higher on light volume. Sugar is con-
solidating its recent gams and finished
moderately higher. Cotton staged a

good rally on indications that stocks
certified for delivery <n December may
decline to potentially dangerous levels.

The entire livestock complex was limit,

or near-limit, up on strong general,
pre-holiday buying. Helnoid reported.
Coffee—" C " Contract: Dec. 213.50-

213.70 (213.38). March 197.S-197.75
(197.67). May 191.00, July 1W.00. Sept.
189.75-190.00, Dec. 186.00-186.50. March
183.00.
Copper—Nov. 93.60 (92.50). Dec.

94.40-94.60 (93AO). Jan. 94.70. March

95.00-

85.10, May 95.70-95 BO, July 95.00,

Sept. 95JO, Dec. 96.70. Jan. 96.80.

56.90-97.40. Sept. 97.60. Sales: 6.500.

•Gold—Nov. 391 .SO (392.50). Dec.
395.50-396.50 (397.50). Feb. 406.00-
407.40. April 416.00-417.50, June 426.20.

Aug. 435.00, Oct. 444 .00, Dae. 452.40.
Feb. 480.70, April 468.80. June 476.90.

Aug. 485.00. Sales: 31.000.
•Platinum — Nov. unquoted (un-

quoted). Dec. unquoted (unquoted).
Jan. 522.00-524.50, April 526.00-528.00.
July 533.10, Oct. 540.60, Jan. 545.60.
April unquoted. Sates: 1.974.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. S7.8-

59.4 (59.6). March 72 5 (74.9]. April

895-90.2, May 99^-100.0. Sales: 612.
Tin—Unquoted (764.001.
ISihrar—Nov. 1658.0 (1669.0), Dec.

1570.0-

1686.0 (1687.0). Jan- 189S.0.

March 1730.0-1748.0. May 1738.7. July
1782.7. Sept. 1806.7. Dec. 1B42.7. Jan
1856.0. March 1880.0. May 1904.0. July
1928.0. Sept. 1352.0. Seles: 10.000.

Handy and Harman bullion spat 1679.0

(1642.0).
CHICAGO. November 7.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (same)'.

New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Dec. 69.80-69.95 (63 67-

69.67). Jan. 7170-71.75 (70.50-71.72).
Feb. 72.90-72.95. April 73 70-73.90.
June 74.80-74.75. Aug. 73.90. Oct.

72.65. Dec. 73.20. Sales: 24.940.

Live Hogs—Dec. 40.35-40.12 (29.30-

40.22), Feb. 42.65-42.55 (41.52-42.60).

April 40.30 -40. BO. June 43.30-43.85.

July 44.80-44.60. Aug. 43.50. Oct. 42.55,

Dec 43.25, Feb. 44.60 Sates: 9.331.
44Mai*e—Dec. 262V2621

j (261).
March 279V27M. I27£K,). May 29CV
290 l

«, July 296V296. Sept. 239-300.
Doc. 2021 -.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 50.90 (48 90-50. 9£».
March 51.12 (49.12-51.12). May 52 7».
July 53.35. Aug. 52 00. Sates: 7.124.

Silvan—Alov. 1662 0 (1675. Or, Dec
1678.5 (1692,0). Feb. 1712.0. Aoril
1740.0. June 1766.0. Aug. 1780 0, Oct
1805.0. Dec. 1830.0. Feb. 1856.0. April

1882.0, June 1908.0. Aug. 1933 0, Oct.
1958.0, Dec. 1963.0. Feb. 2008.0. April

2033 0, June 2058.0, Auc. 2083.0.

tSoyabeans—Nov. 645- 644

>

2 . (B44).

Jan. 667*3-666,
i (6654). March ©1-690.

May 711-710. July 727. Aug. 734. Sept.
737. Nov. 747-7474.

|lSoyabean Meat—Dec. 183.00-182 80
(183,10). Jan. 185.50-185 00 (185.70),
March 189.00-183.30. May 192.00-191 £0.
July 195.70. Aug. 138.50. Sept. 201.00.

Oct. 203.00, Dec. 205.00.
Soyabean Oil — Doc. 26.15-26.10

(25.73). Jan. 25.95-25.S5 (25.57). March
25.74-25.65, Mav 25.70-S.65. July 25.80-

25.75. Aug. 25.75. Sept. 55.80. Oct.
25.85-25.90, Dec. 26.05, Jan. 26.05-
26.15.

Wheat—Dec. 421-422 (4174). March
4404-4414

|
439»£ ). May 445-444. July

440-441. Sept. 451-452. Dec. 466.
WINNIPEG. November 7. SBarley—

Dec. 117.50 (117.00-117.40). March
115.30 (115.00). May 114 10. JuW
113.10. Oct. 112.50.

SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content c>l St. Lawrence 245.01
(same).

• All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stared. *5 per troy
ounce. ‘{Cents per troy ounce.

Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel |i S per short ton

(2,000 lbs). 5 SCen. per metric ion.

S§ S per 1.000 sq, feet. * Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 7.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13.5 per cam. Dec. S2G3, Jan. S209.

Feb. S211. March S213. U.S. Hard
Winter ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2
Red Winter Dec. S191. Jan- SI 97, Feb.

S200. March EJ02. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring. 14 per cent. Nov. 9201, Dec.
$207. Jan. S215. Feb. S219.50.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn yellow afloat

SI 38, Nov. $138.50, Dec. 5140 50. Jan.-

March $147.50. April-June 5150.50, July-

Sept, ft54, OCT. -Dec. SI 57-

Barley—1/2 Canadian Feed.-U.S. No.

3 Nov. S1&7.50. Ndv.-D3C. S1G7.30.
Soyabean*—U.S. No. 2 Yrltow Gulf-

ports Oct. S270, Nov. S268.50, Dec.
$274.25. Jan. S280.95. Feb. S289.25.

March 5291, April 5285.70, May S29&

Juno S300.20. July S301. A us S303.70.

Sept- S304.70. Oct.-Nov. S304.50, Dec.

$310. Brazil Yellow Fan unquoted.

Argentine May 5290. June-July $290.50.

Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S.

Nov.-Mbrch 5241 traded, afloat 5236.

Hov. 5238, Nov. -March S241, April-Sept.

$249 sellers. Brazil Pellets afloat S245.

April-Sept. S250.5Q.
PARIS. November 7.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec.
1270-1300. March 1282-1233. May 1306-

1315,. July 1310. Sept. 1S30-1360, Dec.

1330. Sales at cell 7.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kites)—Dec-

1550-1610, March 1625-1529 Mav 1646-

1649. July 1650-1670. Aug. 1650-1675.

Oct. 1655-1685. Nov. 16o0-15S5. Dec.
1665-1700 Sales at call 8

EVPICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL. TIMES Dow 1 Nov. Nov. Month' Year
Jones' 6 5 • ago ago

Nov. 6 'Nov. 5 tNTnth ago Year ago

291.54 1 292.30 302.23 266^7
Boot ...'400.99 400.47 419.72 394.81

F
r

tur's 407.56 405 .84 429.54 592.32

(Boses July 1. 1532-100) (Average 192M5-26-10Q)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Nov. 6 {
NOV. S iMTrtlr ago Year ago Nov. 7 j Nov. 6 :M*nth ago Year ago

1185.511184.9! 1187.7 - 983.5 1605. l! 1686.9
1

1658.7 t 1533.2

(December 31. 1931 ~100) (Base: September IS. 1331*100)

—Jamaican: ZOO; Jaffa: 3.30-4.40:

Mexican; Pink 36/405 6-50; Cyprus:
3.00-3.60: Cuban: 2.20-2.50. Apples—
French: Golden DbMcLols. boxes 4Qlb

133/175 3-20-4-50; 291b 1.20 2.60;

jumble pack 31 Jb 200-240; Granny
Smith 20fo 1302.80; Hunflanan: Start-

ing 431b 138s 5.50. Pcarfl—Italian:

Williams
.
par pound 0.14-0.53. Grapes

—Italian: Stack 200- Italia per pound

0.25: Spanish; Almflria 1.40-2.00. Black

2.50-

2.60 Bananas—Jamawn: Per 28lb

3-90. Avocados—-Canary; 4.00; Israeli'

3.60-4.00. Melons—Spanish: Green

4.50-

4 J®. Yellow 4.E0, 1
5 -kites Green

8 -'IBs 7.25-7 SC. Onions—Spanish:
4.59-4.70; Dutch! 3.30; Polish: 3.20.

Tomatoes—Dutch: 3.89; Spanish: ’30-

4.40; Jersey: 2.60-2 80. Pomegranates

—Spanish; Trays 3.00-3.80 Cucumbers

—Canary: 10/12S " 30-2 20: Spanish:

1.ED. Dates—Tunisian: Pcr b3*

0 38-0.42: Californian. Per pound O.SO

Chestnute—Irelian: 10 tiles 3.50-6.00:

Spanish: 5 kilos 2.50-4.00; French: 10

kilos 3-2D- Walnuts—Grenoble: Far

pound 0.36: Chinese: Par pound Dry

30mm 0.40. Filberts—-Per pound 0.38-

0.40. Braille—LV/M Par pound 0.28-

0.30. Medium 0.24-Q.26. Paean Nuts—
Par pound 0.65. Almonds—Par pound

semi-soft 0.50. Rgs—Smyrna: Per

packet 48 x ijlb 0.20. Nuts—NL«d par

pound 0.33-0-38. English produce:

‘l
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. Conpaoies aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Government stocks demoralised by money growth trend

but leading equities slowly regain early losses
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 22 Nov. I Nov. 2 Nov. 12

Nov. 3 Nov. IS Nov. 16 Nov. 26
Nov: 19 Nov. 29 Nov. 30 Dec. 10

* " Now time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

' Demoralised by October’s
acceleration in the rate of mone-
tary growth and the accompany-
ing possibility of a rise in

Minimum Lending Rate, the mar-
ket in Government stocks was
vulnerable and sharply lower
again yesterday. A substantial
across the board mark-down at

tbe opening failed to deter size-

able selling and, although, the
pressure lifted later, it returned
after tbe official close of business.

Covering of short commitments
activated the rally, measured by
half-point recoveries in selected
stocks, but immediately the busi-

ness was completed, the market
weakened again. After-hours’
news of a U.S. Prime Rate
increase to 15i per cent set the
seal on a thoroughly depressing
session which ended with long-
dated issues registering falls to

. 11 and the shorts sustaining

;

fresh losses to i.

}
Equity markets, however,

managed to regain some com-
posure as the day progressed and
the majority of leading shares,

after opening 3 or 4 pence lower,
staged a modest technical re-

covery to close only a shade
lower on balance. This was
reflected in the FT 30-share
index, which recorded a loss of
4.1 at 10 am before closing only
0.4 down on balance at 41S.1.

Many of tbe relatively sharp falls

in secondary issues were a
reflection of a sharp early mark-
down following the previous
day's swift late reversal in the
leaders.

Trading conditions in all equity
sectors were again extremely
thin and sensitive with sentiment
not being helped by tbe situa-

tion in Iran, particularly regard-
ing oil supplies; it was confirmed
late yesterday afternoon that
Iran had cut off oil shipments
to the U.S.
The continuing slide in values

raised fresh doubts about tbe
success of this week’s British

.
Petroleum issue, although BP
appeared reluctant to fall too
far and after easing to 358p ral-

lied to close 4 off on balance
at 360n; the offer for sale price

is 363p, payable in two instal-

ments.
South African Gold shares

were "again the only sector to

relieve the gloom, prices here
responding further to a fresb
rise in the bullion price. Some
useful gains were reflected in

the Gold Mines index which
advanced 9.2 more to 219.3, after

Tuesday’s rise of 10 points.

Demand for Traded options

subsided and only 439 contracts

were arranged, the lowest since

late September. EMI, in receipt

of an improved offer from Thorn,

recorded 156 trades, while BP
were again relatively active with

87.

Discounts fall

The further slide in gilts made
for another dull day in Discount
Houses with prices easing

throughout Seeeomhe Marshall

and Campion declined 10 to 200p.

while Gerrard and National
relinquished 9 to 216p and Cater

Ryder gave up 8 at 295p. Clive,

7fip, and Alexanders, 223p, lost

5 apiece. With the exception
of Barclays, which picked up 7

to 382p, the major clearers con-

tinued to trade nervously and
lower awaiting the expected
increases in base lending rates.

Midland closed a couple of pence
off at 318p, after 314p. Dearer
credit worries continued to un-
settle Hire Purchases. Lloyds
and Scottish cheapened 3 further
to 107p, while Provident Finan-
cial, 82p, UDT, 36p, and "Wagon
Finance, 31p, all gave up 2.

Elsewhere, Hambros lost 10 to
26Sp.

Lloyds brokers saw a continua-
tion of Tuesday’s late weakness
and closed with fresh fails rang-
ing to 8. Stewart 'Wrigbtson
lost that much to 160p and C. E.
Heath declined 7 to 175p, while
Willis Faber dipped 5 to 200p
and Mlnet eased 4 to 88p. Else-
where, GRE fell 8 to 208p -as did
Pearl to 230p. Equity and Law
shed 12 to 170p.

Scattered support at lower
early levels lifted leading
Breweries from lower opening
levels and Whitbread closed a
net 2 better at 118p on further
thoughts on tbe preliminary
statement AUied ended un-
changed at 84p, after S3p.
Regional issues again lacked sup-
port and were marked sharply
lower. Marston Thompson lost

6 to lOlp and Youngs fell 7 to

168p. Davenports reacted on
profit-taking to close 3 down at

119p, while Wolverhampton and
Dudley eased 5 to 275p. Distillers
attracted some “cheap*’ buying
at 214p and ended only a penny
lower on balance at 217p. but
Tomatin remained friendless at
I7lp, down 5.

Buildings became worried bv
the possibility of a farther
increase in the mortgage
rate in the New Year
House-building shares were
vulnerable with Gongh Cooper
5 lower at 75p, Barrett Develop-
ments 4 down at HOp, Federated
Land 2 off at 85p and ML P. Kent
6 cheaper at 78p. Elsewhere.
Blue Circle encountered per-

sistent selling and fell 10 to

228p, while RJHLC/ eased 3 to

129p. Marshalls (Halifax)

remained on offer at 168p, down
5. an did Tarmac, 3 cheaper at

I68p. BJPJL, half-yearly results

due on November 28 lost 2 to

141p. A similar fate befell Con-

tracting and Construction issues

with Taylor Woodrow 5 off at a
1979 low of 343p and Costain

4 cheaper at l36p. Brown and
Jackson encountered further
profit-tatting and declined 10 to

170p, while Tilbury shed 8 to

215p and NewartfaOl cheapened
6 to I72p.
Down to 321p Initially, IC1

rallied slowly to 327p before
meeting with further offerings
and dosing 4 cheaper on balance
at 326p. Fisons gave up 6 to
a 1979 low of 227p. Considera-
tion of the interim results left

Carless Capel a penny cheaper
Colloids,at 59p, after 57p. Altied

despite the chairman’s denial of
bid talks, attracted renewed
speculative support and rose 6
to 146p.

Readicnt disappoints
Still on talk that Lonrfco wfll

soon launch a bid for the out-
standing shares in House of
Fraser It does not already own,
Fraser moved up 3 more to 118p.

However. other leading
Stores drifted lower on re-

newed small selling and
lack of support British Borne,
226p, and Gussies “A,” 348p
cheapened 5 and 4 respectively.
Elsewhere, secondary issues
were notable for a reaction of
3 to 31p in Readicnt following
the sharp contraction in interim
profits. Home Charm came on
offer at 124p. down 10, and H.
Samuel “A” lost 13 to 140p.
Stylo gave au erratic per-
formance in Shoes, reacting to

150p initially on renewed setting

before rallying late to finish a

net 5 harder on balance at 165p.

A general Press concensus that
Thorn had paid a high price to

secure EMI’s agreement for its

increased share-exchange bid
terms prompted a further sharp
reaction in Thorn’s shares, which
closed 10 down on the day at

326p, after earlier" touching a
1979 low of 316p. Meanwhile,
EMI moved between extremes
of 144p and 139p before closing
a penny easier at 142p. Else-
where in Electricals, Decea,
315p. and the “A” 2S5p, lost

20 and 13 respectively, while
other double-figure tells occurred
in Automated Security. 165p, and
United Scientific. 302p. Rode
lost 8 more to 182p.

Inclined easier initially, the
Engineering leaders picked up
to close a tittle better on balance,
Vickers ending a net 2} dearer
at lllp, after 106p, and Tubes.
4 up at 276p, after 270p. In
contrast, losses were widespread
and sometimes fairly substantial
throughout secondary issues.

Hall Engineering encountered
selling at 125p, down S, while

fresh offerings left Matthew Hall

6 lower at 152p. Further con-

sideration of "the annual results

prompted a reaction of 4 to 166p
in Martonair and Newman Tonks
eased a penny more to 64p on
the proposed £2m rights issue.

Babcock reacted 6 to 106p, while
similar falls were sustained by
Bullongh, 184p, B. Elliott, 204p,
APV, 157p, and Birmingham
Mint, 173p. Capper Neill, how-
ever, continued to reflect tbe
encouraging half-yearly statement
and put on If farther to 53*p.

J- Salisbury touched 265p in

initial response the better-than-
expected half-yearly results, but
subsequently drifted back to

dose unchanged on Che day at
262p. Other leading Foods
encountered early selling which
left Associated Dairies 4 cheaper
at 142p and Tesco a penny off

most of the day but rallied after-

hours to close mixed.- Bewater
finished 5 to the good at 16Qp,
while Beecham closed a couple

of pence dearer at 126p, after

122p. Glaxo edged forward 2 to

400p, after 397p, Elsewhere,
secondary issues provided a

hy list of

Household
Goods

F.T.-ACTUARIES INDEX
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at 61p. Rowntree Mackintosh
remained friendless and
cheapened 4 more to a 1979 low
of 160p. The increase in the
price of sugar failed to benefit
British Sugar, 4 off at 150p.
Among secondary Foods, Hillards
came on offer and, in a thin
markt fell 19 to 165p.

Further nervous offerings left
Ladhroke 6 lower at 164p pend-
ing the result of the London
casino licence appeal. Brent
Walker shed 3 to 88p ahead of
today’s interim results, but Grand
Metropolitan found a little late
support and hardened a penny
to 128p.

Reed fcrt. better
News that Reed International

has agreed to sell its Canadian
offshoot's forest products assets
in Ontario to Great Lakes Forest
Products for around £32m
prompted a gain of 4 to 170 in
Reed. Other miscellaneous indus-
trial leaders drilled lower for

the disappointing mid-term
figures Speculative counter
Booker McConnell fell 14 to 259p
and Sothebys declined 17 to 350p.

Tbe chairman's optimistic
remarks at the annual meeting
failed to stimulate Zetters, which
eased 3 to 62p. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector. Horizon Travel
met with selling. and slipped 11
to 202p, while Management
Agency and Music cheapened 6
to 124p.

Trading statements provided
some illuminating features in an
otherwise drab Motors sector-
Frank Gates added a couple of
pence at 38p following the higher
interim profits and directors'
dividend intentions, while Hart-
wells, 2 off ahead of the
announcement, recovered to close
that much better at 68p after the
half-time results. Other Distribu-
tors again lacked support and
recently firm Godfrey Davis and
and 120p respectively. Harold
Caffyns both gave up 4, to 106p,

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the FaeuHy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

XL
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

S'
39
ST
62
63
64
65
66

68
69
70
TT
St
91w

CAPITALGOODS (373)

.

Building Materials (27).

Contracting, Construction (29).

Electricals (15).

Engineering Contractors (12).

Mechanical Engineering (74).

Metals and Metal Forming06).
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

LL Electronics, Radio, TV 05).
Household Goods (14).

Motors and Distributors (23).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NUN-DURABLE) (170).

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17).

Food Manufacturing OS)
Food Retailing 05).
Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15).

Stores (41).

Textiles123).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6)

,

OTHER GROUPS £98).

Chemicals (18)

.

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

,

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (57)

.

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (493L-

musz '

30D SHARE INDEX.

FINANCIAL GROUP(DTE
Bantslb).
Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5).

insurance (Life) (20).

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers 110)

—

Merchant Banks (14).

Property (44)

.

Miscellaneous (10).-

investmerct Trusts (109)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

ALUSHARE INOEX(750}.

Wed., Hov. 7, 1979
Tues,

Nov.

6

Man,
Nat.

5

Fri,

Nov.

2

Thr,
Nov.

1

Year
ago

(9praxJ

Index

No.

Day's

Change

%

EsL
Earning

YTeW %
(MaxJ

Gns
Div.

rteld%
(ACT

al309«

EsL
P/E

Rath
(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

to.

207.60 -L2 20.62 7.16 607 21006 21140 215.02 Z1804 22690

20087 —1.4 19.99 6.97 6.45 203.70 20532 21004 21190 1B22
32938 -23. 2732 720 432 33676 34164 344£5 34933 36235

523J09 -0.4 15.49 4.44 8.63 52505 52757 54005 54604 52319

287.03 -3J. 24.96 833 530 29613 29433 29532 29678 3K.17

142.09 -L0 2332 8.83 5.42 14355 144.40 145.49 14691 17635

14L44 —1.9 2237 10.66 539 14421 14421 147.97 15037 362.40

19731 -2.0 18.70 5.98 6.64 20138 205.04 20686 21122 19856
276JI1 -2.0 14.66 436 8.74 28182 287.96 29025 29759 20-06
120.62 -3.8 2439 8.84 4.90 12532 12654 12736 129.97 170.11

9823 -16 26.74 8.64 4.48 9937 10048 10L15 10230 119.08

207J20 —0.9 19.04 6.96 633 20932 210.85 21551 21930 20253

252J4 -0.4 17.86 603 637 25313 254.06 25820 26518 22172
302-90 -03 1834 635 6.74 30438 30633 31228 31605 2693S

284.00 -03 1748 639 7.46 28431 28815 29536 30439 25231

185.87 -13 2134 731 532 18836 19052 195.95 19131 19674

266J.7 -13 14.76 4.88 802 27004 Z76J9 28204 28932 21739
36400 -23 26.07 830 530 37168 37737 38354 39812 37356

117.86 +L0 25.05 9.87 504 216.74 124.70 11925 12054 13137
20L91 -Ul 14.77 5.43 839 20409 20532 20679 212.98 19135

134.03 -13 2732 1198 439 135.73 13621 13668 142.00 17336

208.49 -LO 2734 1037 403 210-66 21324 21530 21927 mn
5303 -4.6 3037 13.48 408 55.67 5654 5621 5667 94.94

18132 -13 1737 7.25 735 183.70 184.90 13750 39053 mo6
261.65 -0.9 19.08 731 601 264.08 26555 267.48 27022 27336
198.67 +0.4 1305 604 932 19738 19834 202.31 20603 2C36
10333 -13 1938 805 6.47 10524 10638 10737 107.79 12524

410.65 -L4 22.92 7.70 9.88 41631 426.93 43831 44458 40686

211.30 -23 1838 734 6.96 21536 21671 220.48 22435 20692

ftZJZl W'1

\tmaKIBM -T-U
IEIS3pa 231T'lMi Wrl'M re*a
lEBgagsrw 6.49 — aaa 15932
198.87 +0.4 6.44 337 39807 IB.90 20203 20725 187.77

219-03 -23 9.01 224.0 22759 23155 23539 19851
15L00 -32. 23.48 5.76 539 156.07 15936 167.91 17232 14026
135.61 -33 7.75 14057 140.42 142.44 14413 12648
10826 —1.4 — 9.00 109.76 ni iz 314.45 115.69 115.18

239.42 -3.7 2034 806 636 24854 2S59 S6X7 26224 31024
-13 — 6.65 _ 8933 8937 90.71 9L8S 7672

30635 -L7 3.98 305 36.48 3ZL72 31690 32335 1^1
11123 -0.8 1738 837 7.62 11217 11230 11535 pM 10551

18231 Cii 6.41 187.99 K-371 i•sxm
133.94 -OJ 1632 637 731 13434 33555 13756 T37J3 10L95
31223 -0.9 1534 838 -ML 31679 32032 309.96

224.41 -li 638 2Z730 22643 23657 flSW

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 3979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

LadbTOke 10p 9 164 - 6 243 164
Barclays Bank ... £1 8 382 + 7 514 360
EMI 50p 8 142 - 1 147 81_
GEC 25p 8 313 _ 456 311
ICI £1 8 326 - 2 415 314
BAT Inds. 25p 6 245 - 3 362 243
Blue Circle fl 6 228 -10 356 228
Charter Cons. ... 25p 6 159 - 2 178 122
Commercial Un, 25p 6 119 - 1 185 119
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 6 306 + 4 316 ITS
European Femes 25p 6 95* - 2 * 183 95*
Grd. Metropolitan 50p 6 12S + 1 178* 110*
Racal Electronics 25p 6 210 - 1 276 168*
Reed Int n 6 170 + 4 199 149
Shell Transport... 25p 6 326 - 2 402 278

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last ‘ For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

ings logs tion meat
Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nov. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were dealt iu Ultramar,
Town and City, Barton
Warrants, P & O Deferred,

FNFC, Bnrraah, Premier Oil.

Thorn. Western Areas, Coral
Leisure, Dccca A, Sound Diffu-

sion, House of Fraser, Pacific
Copper, Poseidon, Westminster
Property, Charterhall, KCA.
Epicure and LHC. Puts were
completed in British Land,
Capital and Counties, ICl and
BTJRL Doubles to be arranged
included Town and City, Lad-
broke Warrants, Burznab, EMI,
and British Land.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
,

Price •

p:

°2
Ms

SB a
MW

Stock

I
«

J
High Low I

125
IF.P,
IF.P.-
i F.P.

R2 F.P.
IIS IF.P.

FU.50 F.P.

•j
— 105 71 iFogarty <E 1 Ocfd

j

71
.28/11275 155 UnK House 20p. .......

"
- — ,105

.
sa noschaugh

. - .131 120 fSASOLRl
: iz i si;'stewart Nairn

;
«,

- 285 232ls|Vttatren N.V. FI.0-25 -275

!«.!"Mill!
si
sia>

O
his
*£

71 -5 _ _
255 —a u7.0 1.7 ex 12.0
105 id + i _
129 +i T16e 2.2 7.1 6.4
g 0. IS 6.6 2.4 8.1

275 --s’" bFI.B4S 2.3 3.B 11.2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Brf&h Government

Wed,
'

Nov.

7
|

Sgf*

“T E3
3u5 afi.

1979

to dale

1 UafcrSygaw 300.98 -038 — 828

2.
Clgywe— — 107.09 -L« 9M

3 0grl5yeas—

—

11133 -158 — 3228

4 fatfcaBfaleL.—

—

l
31938 -125 — 3532

S Aflstocks
j

305.% -132 — 9.94

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Gal A*. Grass Red.

Loir

Median
rwipfpc

High

limfeerabte.

Wed,
Nor.
7

XL96
3219

12.48

14.05

13-83

23.61

14.49

2425
33.92

1218

Toes,
Has.
6

XL77
1204
2235

1135
3358
1335

1424

29.M
3368

2292

Year
ago

(TOOL)

M5
2131
12JD

2245
2254
2254

2262

J3JQ
2326

2284

Wed-, Nov- 7 I tubs.
- Nov-

Index I Yield 1 6
No. %

1 Fririftv 1

1Mon. ! Friday Thurs-j
Nov.

{
Nov. Nov.

5 2 1

Wed.
Oct
31

YearTue*. Mon.
Oct- Oct. ago
40 29 (approx)

20 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 5452 723.58 54J8B 54Ji9 55.07 55.36 55.34 55.40
1

55.65 1 56.06

16. Investment Trust Profs. (15) 46.41 14.45 46.41 46.41 46.41 48.41 46.41 46.41 46.41 51.88

17. Comb and Indl. Prefs. (20) 62.78 14^5 62na 62.95 63-15 63.90 64.12 64.10 69.67
1 1

71.79

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record boa* «f*ts# and values and constituent change* are published in

Saturday issues. A list of the constituents is available from the PtiMMms, the Financial Timas. BWdoan House.

Carmen Street, London. EC4P 4BY, price "Wp, bg pest 22p.

F.P.13/12 102 ‘102 (Cambridge Water Rea. Prof, 1984....

!
F.P. 29/11102 ilOl Eastbourne Waterworks 8% Rad. Prof...

F.P.23’11 105plQ2p Formlnrter 10*4 Cum- Pref-
F.P.. — "599 S96 Hill Samuel Heating Rato Notes 1982...
F.P.'16/ll; 99Uj B4!« London Trust ISft Dab. Stic- 2000-00..
— : Sill. 99i,' 95 MuokkJW A- * J. 15;% 1st Ml. Db. SDOfl-K

F.P.: 9,'ll JOB ;103ia Startrlte Eng.US Cum- Pref
F-P.; — 104 100 iwintnHt 10ia^ Cum. Prof.

101121—1»
iqi

;

[102p 1-1
$97 Hi—
944»,-1is
95 (-2

1031a ->c
100 —

"RIGHTS" OFFERS

AE4M Nil — • _ 320f>msZ45pm[BH Proprietary

30 Nil .14-11. 7/12 13pm! 7pmCapo Sportswear.
-w 62/44 Francis Inds.

iJ 94 iHopworth Ceramics
44 F.P.

j
7fll 30/11. S

93 F.P., 2.10115/11: 11*.*, — 1
65 Nil , 9>ii; 5;i2 8pm ^pm ibstock Johnson

SMl.5 m -
I
20pmv pmltiKullm

95 Nil H6.1Z- 4:1 6pm[l Js pmlLaportc Inds. *
40 ‘Nil -15/11' «,l 6 pm lpmlfliLY. Dart —
45

|
F.P. 19/10,16/11. 60 83 iWico Croup ....................

500 i F.P. —
i
- I aoo 673 [Walter Duncan X Goodrlckc

Renunciation date usually day lor doaling free of stamp duty, b Figures

t Cover allows lor conversion of shams AVt now ranluno lor dividend or ranking

only for restricted dividends. « Ptaclng prlca to public, pi Poiwe unleoo olhorwi»
Indicated. ^ Issued by under. | ORered u holdwa of ordinary shaua M e
"'rights." «* Issued by way of capita(Isa(Ian. 5§ Rcrntraducea. II luudd in

onaocuen with rcorganisatian, merger or takoaver. I| Introduction. Issued to

tanner preJorsnco hoidera. Allotaient loners (or Juflv-paid). • Provisional or
. — -

-iHorpartijr-Mid allotment lottcro. * Whh warrenm. tt.Unlierod eecurj

ills
' * * “_ it

as units comprising 2 ‘incBnie* atom and 10 Capital shared at l25p par unit.

1 Dealings under special rule.

Perry eased 3 farther to 122p,
while Heron dipped to 34|p.

lengthy list of sharp falls with
Henry Boot an isolated firm
exception at I12p, op 4, follow-

ing the return to profitability at
the interim stage. Feeder, how-
ever, fell 4 to 35p, after 3ip, in
reaction to the contraction in

first-half profits and LC. Gas
dipped 10 to 578p on profit-taking

after the recent good rise on
North Sea-oH considerations. Still

reflecting the new Boardroom
rift, Wilkinson Match softened 2
more to 140p, while Clement
Clarice lost 5 more to 115p, after
HOp, on further consideration of

Among Components, Flight
fuelling, a volatile market of fate

declined 7. to 163p; the interim

results are expected on Wednes-
day. Dowty gave up 6 to 252sp and
Lucas cheapened 2 to 202p. Air-

flow Streamlines, on the otter
band, rose 2 to 46p on the
doubled interim profits.

The upward pressure on
interest rates continued to take
its toil on secondary Properly
-issues where falls stretched into,
double figures. Warnfottf Invest-

ments gave up 15 at 385p in a
restricted market, while AUuatt
(London)', half-yearly results due
tomorrow, shed 10 more to 14Sp.

Laing Properties A encountered
persistent setting and dropped 8
to a 1979 low of 114p, while
Percy Bilton and Centroviadal
Estates shed 6 apiece to 186p and
HOp respectively, Berkeley
Hambro came on offer at 164g>,

down 7, as did Land Investors, 4
cheaper at 39p. Despite the chair-

man’s optimistic statement
accompanying tbe interim divi-

dend announcement, Monntview
Estates stayed at 114p. Rush and
Tompkins eased 2 to 108p in spite

of the half-yearly profits increase.

BP
Press comment on the merits

of the Government's share sale

prompted a fair amount of eoriy
selling of British Petroleum
which finally shed 4 to 360p. after

358p. Other Oils remained sub-
dued. but a firmer tendency
developed in the later dealings

and initial falls were reduced or
sometimes erased. Shell finished

at 326p- Oil Exploration fell to
only a couple of pence cheaper
570p on profit-taking before a
renewed speculative flurry lifted

the price to 584p for a gain of
6 on balance. Prospective merger
partner Lasmo. at 304$,
eventually halved an initial fall

of 8. Royal Dutch traded lower
throughout and fell 1} points
to £34$.
Despite the increased annual

profits, substantial dividend hike
and l-for-7 scrip issue. United
City Merchants still disappointed
the market and finished 7 lower
at 30p.
Trusts again closed with wide-

spread losses. London Trust
Deferred fell 6 to lOOp after,the
interim results, while Atlantic
Assets slipped 6 to 124p, as did
Continental and Industrial, to

178p, and Rothschild, to 23lp. In
Financials, London Merchant
no up 7 more at 107p, while

Ml Kitchen Taylor fell 10 to

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government So**.—

Fixed Interest .*—
-j

Industrial

Cold M)

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings,YId. % ffuioj

P/E Ratio (not) <*). ~j

Total bargains

Equity turnover cm

Equity bargains total

421.0

200.1

1M
19.09

6.45i 6.451

1S,546| 19,939

103.22) 99-641

16,046^ 16,400! te,6uf
adl^‘Y*“" r-

**"**:

:

vl;
i«Mt Isdax 01-246 8026. *:

* Nil “6-15.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/26.

|/7/35. 0o)d Mines 12/9/S5. SE Act.vrty July-Dac. 1M,

HIGHS AND LOWS S£. ACTWRY

1979 StacaCwnpllal'n
~

High Low High LOW

Govt. Secs. 75.91
t4|6)

64.64
(BIS)

127.4mm 49.18
ovum

Fixed Int... 77.76 66.03 159.9 50.53
(S/S) OMUUW) (BHI7S)

ind. Ord.... 556.6 418.1 668.6 49.4

(4/6j (7/1!) (4IS/7B) (SBWW)

Gold Minn 260.0
(&I1B)

129.9
OW)

442.3
(22/6/76)

43.5
P6IW7T)

—Daily
Glit^
mdu
Speculative.
Totals—^..-j

Ik-*
•

Nov,
• ; 7

mx
| 409
losa

isax
144A
43L8 -

. 95j5I

"IP*
&
4 v

Wtj

^ i;

:
i'll S* .

as

120p in a Cbro market Dalgety

shed a couple of pence to 255p

following the chairman’s annual

statement but Majedie finned

slightly to 73p on the annual

results. , „
Despite annual profits in line

with expectations and the fore-

cast of a reasonably encouraging

outlook, Common Brothers closed

5 lower at 235p. Other Shippings
succumbed to further pressure

and Furness Withy fell 7 to 225p.

while Walter Rnnciman gave up
3 at S3p.

Golds higher again
South African Golds moved

substantially higher again as conr

tinning concern over energy sup-

plies and the general situation in

Iran prompted a further 5UL50
rise in the bullion price to

$395.50 an ounce, a three-day

gain of $22-75.

Tbe Gold Mines index

advanced 9— more to 219.3, an
improvement of almost 20 paints

in the past two days.

Share prices were marked up
at the outset owing to renewed
overnight American support
Thereafter, they edged higher in

relatively quiet trading follow-

ing modest Johannesburg and
Continental enquiry before

bounding ahead in tbe after-

hours’ trade on strong U.S. buy-

ing.
Among the heavyweights, rises

to a point as in West

Driefontein, £28§,
£19§ and Western
while improvements of

Ta
point were conaxam to
Deep, £H& and Free
GeduM. £16. __
In the metoi priced-

WtnkeUuMk were _
favoured and .rose 64 (note.
955p—a "two-day gain of ahn
150—while. Sotrthvaal pot cm
to 812p. - ,.T,-
South African -Fisancsate to*

sharply in the after-hours’ tcrit
along iwitt Golds,"

4
. Ang

‘

American Corporation were«_
supported all day and put-onM
more to 430p while CEFSA.-afi
M ArngoW ” gained a pteat apferot

to f23 and ^1-,-respectiyejy > jg-

The continuing weakness of
equities pressed LondpshiKf
Financials. A notaWe exoeptlM.
however, were' Gold Fields wirfta

added 4 to 306p. -

• Anstralianh rallied hk'thettteg
hours’ trade after ah uncertain

start Diamond exploration Issafe

reacted to jHpflt-takang,

left Northern Ifflning 5
.at 75p and Ashtmi Mining 4
at 89p, Further "^ectdative-
port lifted Taxings. 1} more
1979 high of 44ip.
Dealers reportedA

enquiry for Cluff Oil

dealings commence today in
50 cents -dares, which are -

cents paid.

m I--;

rm --

ranged
V - . C

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Jailuary Ap ril Juiy

Ex'rclse Closing Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer vol. offer vol. offer Vol. dose

BP 275 94 10 - „ 861p
BP 500 69 — 86 . 9 —
BP 325 48 • 10 66 — —
BP 330 — —A • 73 13
BP 350 30 21 48 — — —
BP 360 —to 56 13
BP 375 19 1 31 10 — —

lBlpCom. Union 120 15 2 18 —

-

21 —•

Com. Union 130 8 3 12 — 15
Com. Unton 140 5 8 —to - 11 4

30t5pcons. Gold 280 40 6 62 —

-

67 . *—

Cons. Gold 300 28 5 36 43 • 5
Cons. Goto 230 16 1 23 to— 30 —
Courtaulds 80 6 5 10 —

-

12 3 81 p
Courtaulda 90 Sis a 7 18 8 —

T9

GEC 300 31 a 44 __ 58 — 3l5p
Grand Met. 130 — —

-

12 6 18 — 138p
Grand Met 140 —

•

— 8 5 X2li —
ICI 300 38 3 43 — — 327p
ICI 330 17 U 22 5 34 .

ICI 360 51| 26 11 8 19
Land Secs. 260 14 3 26 — 31 — 259p
Land Secs. 280 6 15 16 —

p

21 —
Marks A Sp. 100 2 2 5 9 8 6 87p
Marks & Sp. 110 *4 5 3 — 6 —
Marks A Sp- 120 — 2 1 — —
Shell 380 — 12 2 22 to- 828p
Totals 136 72 44

November February May

Boots 160 4 10 _ 17 1 15Xp
Boots 200 14 1 4 —
EMI 80 67 10 64 1 65 6 144p
EMI 100 47 1 55 55 to.

EMI 110 37 - 44 2 45 •

EMI ISO 27 6 34 6 35
EMI 180 17 8 24 26 25 2
EMI 140 11 21 15 62 16 3 •

EMI 160 6 7 a B
imperial Gp. 80 1 5 41* 512 6 78p
RTZ 280 8 — 29 38 5 375

p

trrz 300 4 25 20 30 "
Totals 66 101 SI

NEW HIGHS AND:
LOWS FOR

fft* fanawlBB McnrIUw pnotM to
Sbar* /nforroMton - Service YwXtr&n

.

attained new Hlshs and Lam for 1979. j

.. NEW HIGHS(4>
narnsnoALS ro '•

HamUbama"
MINES (XI -

Nrthn. Mlntno CpB. Parimttr-
QllmHi r

;;

NEWLOWS (««)'

[u=5 S; —
-J.

“jj-: -
Iftrts* i

ciunsH Rnraan '

CORPORATION LOANS CTO.
COATS CD

AMERICANS C

7'C
T?S-

pihxia 1

-.’t.
CANADIANS (1) ... ,

BANKS (12)-
IEm.D!N6B^g|)_
CHEMVCALS w. .

DRAPVRY « STORES (lS
EucnucAcsriD)
-ENdNUIONG (40 4-

FOOD5 (4) „...awni m . ,

INDUSTRIALS 175)
INSURANCCjn
LBSURE C31 .

. motors run ,
-•

w NEW5PA««.(«^ •

tarn it printing (7)
PROPERTY <5J-

SHOCS-IT>
TEXTILES (SO

. TOBACCOS (4)
TRUSTS CIMi -

OVERSEAS TRADERS C6>
RUBBERS (T>

:.-±
K

’

’I;

Is* 5

^3 j-.ji

!

*3 S :
-i

Sui t-z- -•

'

rCJT- ‘ir j .

RISES AND FAU5
YESTERDAY

: • s

M

,- \£

Up Down Sfl)
British Funds — ® -'flK

Corpna-. Dohi. *«d - ”
. w

Focmiyn Bonds ... -2 4? 1
Industrials. -.St- Mt.'M
Financial and Prop- 13 3to-

-

..IB
Ofla . 4 .

Plantations - 1 -Yl :..g
Minas ..^— *B .-at *.»

OthaiB
.

............... 10 W-..r*S

'*au ?-
»>

>.:r
- :

p Jr;

Totals

ll?5

UNIT TRUST SERVICE
i) t-v:

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS-contd.

Royal Trust (CJ.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.0.15WWA, Royal Tst. Jersey. 053427441

Samuel Montagu Ldu. Agents
114, OM Broad St, ECZ. 01-56e£4M
Aea>to Fd. Ort 3Z IS

F

£&

Sava & Prosper lntemaheial
’

p!SfS«^XSt Heller, Jerery
Ponds dnMtoli4.j». jli. l

Dir. Fad. tHL«rt 18L44
intencn. Gr. rt r”
Far

TS8 Gat Fond Managers [Ci)M
10 Wharf SL, St. HeBer, Jersey (CO. 1 DBf

- w
Prices an No£#. IHXHtt. d*7

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
mtCOL ftV.-CnrKa®:-

Mumy, Jobrutone (Inv. Mvher)
163, Hcpr SL, Gfct^or#, C2- 041-ZQ.KZL

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mors. Ltd,
45 La Motte St. SL Holier, Jersey 0534 36201

Meg it SJL
10a Boulevard RqyaL
WAV Nor.2 J

Intlfflis Maragenmc —— -

NAV per Stare OtMber 29 \lSSfe3tr*

Tokyo Pacific Htdgs. (5eaM*rd>
lntbnte MBogement-Co. N.V Caaan ' ;.?

WAV per start Oth 1SMML !
/

Tyndall Group

USS1L45 } I —
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda BtdgsL, HaiaDtoo, Brada.
ISAV 00.19 1 J-43S J 1

—

.on «aw. ’6, -*N«, 7.
SWeridy deafioss. tM[y

ScMesInger lutemational Msgt Ltd.
42. UMatte St, SLlteOer, Jersey- 053473588

?4 0."

Pacific Basin Fund
l(h Boolevard Royal, UoRmboorg.
NAVNo*.7

1 VSfOM [-WBI —
Phoenix International
PO Box 77. St Peter Port. Coem.. 048126741

F*rE*tF
“rtfcn aft day «ca.'

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise noose, PoKsoeatk 070527733

Inter-DoHarFufld
F7"4lSSMI

rdtid

ml

Utfffe Aimaact lOinw) LW-
PJ). Box 238R Ha/tAttt 5-32, SanDtt.

:

IflteroLMnSFd—RUSOSZ
Unton-lnYtstajenWeselfechirt^nitf
Postfaefi 16767 D MOD Fraridtat K>-

assSt—bd
—

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.)
PO Box 121, St Peter Port Gocnrv-r 04812672619
-.erRosftondF^.Sg ~

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. LfaL
120,qwps«erec2. 01-5884000

231

at Nor. £ fleet dealing

Quest Ftnri Mngnmt. (Jersey) Ltd.

Uti IrinL-Mngimt fCJ^ LbL
M,lMcaster Street. St He"

’ "
DJJ. Pond. _ jpCIMR

on Nor. 7. Next detfng

Rkhmond Ufa An. LM.
48. Athol Street. Do .

It iThe Siher Trusts
Do. DUmood Erf

Do.Em inpemcSd.—
Midwar Dewrtt Brf _
CjrriBon C.G.T. Bd „

,i.au. 06243914
+2JI —

Japm
Sentnr Assurance Intowrtwnal Ltd.
PJJL BOX 17IS, Harite 5. BCTDidL
MatagedFind-.—HBC2CT

}

Singer & FHadbndar Ldn. Agents.

^ 01-2489646

TolSofnrBKwll—lm*
Standard Gtertered taU.Bd.Fd.
37 rue Motre-Oaae, Lateabw?.

NAVfto.5 { 0S37J8 I

United States Tst. intL Adi. Ca.K ft«r Aidnour, LuxeoiKug,

s. s. Warburg & CP. LbL
to,Gr^w»Sb«LK2.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Box 58, SLMiow; CL Gnene^/. 043126331

aaoKcwidjj.t-^. 1

O.C.SteninqFd **.

n October•Pikr*on

Stronghold Management Limited

Smimst (Jersmr) Ltd. (x)

Queens Ito, ten 1

American W-Tlt—

—

IPritf^cn OcL 22.
••Daily dMlffltf.

Roffisdiffd Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 664; Bk. of Bermuda BW„ Bennnfa

Jap,’ lodorTB.. . _

Surhmst Trust Managers Ltd.

48, AfM -Staet, OariB, hk uf«
TheMBTWSt WJ lffifl—J —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.!J Ltd.
10,Wteritt4 a.HeCerIJcfSty(£l). 0B473494

'.Wd. |

—

VttrburyH
ICtorfog®

WTL«.0^

wmHL—

^

Wanffey Inwstment Serrictt-C^v
4ft Floor. Hnteteau Bwne. iteg Ktep

.

W:
World Waft Growth

3BiSrftW
Wren Ctunmotfiiy Trust ..

ias.cW5v#siy nBBjs»h»
Wreq CowwL.TU.-p7i .

-

‘
- cv-.'-V

T.i\
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- SSSSS^'SSSSEfc31w--w^-i« iBBfefcdliy l:an 21 ®^T-'“ 9 aa-Hl MS j *»

E. F. Winchester FanJ-^gt. t*&_ imnLoo.rC^Zlfca All =3 & ggSfcsziiS
BJoorKbury 6JM Mercury Fund Managers LH. EsSSjf'^”

Croat Winchettef

—

&Z4 • g|H SS 30, Gresham SL.EC2P2ES, CQ40045B pniAwaV.

&WW«»<ft«J53..:
.

Marc. Gen. 560
]

— m &3&SS:
- . i. a--. W MlHMimt. Ltd. Arc lire. Mi-w 7 TT9 7ttJ| —- “?? P«jfic AcCUOl—

"^Ol-AKSai Mmj1nt.N0.7__MR M — JJ rSffiStTw,

SKSIHW- **-)“' feXNsfeSi #!= H
T A Law Un Tr. ML? <*Kb)(c) Acan. Unite Ocl 25_|343.4 K7J1 ZZ4 5A1 ^ffre^eShar

SSSufn^W-.Kfc»rtr MW33377 Midland Bank Group
Specul Sicuauoj

*-^sEK^l^sr" ^ -x« 536 u„r?LrtShSww
COnmodity& Gen.—173.7 8&M -03

*f
8

1USTS

Income Oa. 2*

General Oct- 2
Infill.Oct. 29-

Here. Gen. Now. 7— K.6

it LttL Acc. UK. Nov. 7 7L9
01-4933211 M“c. lnt Nov. 7 MR

n i- AM Are.Uis.Nov.7 76.1
I —

-

1 Mere. Ext Ocl 25— 2745
UUtel Accm. Units Oa. 25- 343.4

Equity— .

.

Exemot Inc. Nov. 7 .

E.hixhAaun._

1 Unit Tst Mrrgrf. (a)

Gatehouse R4,Ayteshny .-.OWWtl
Giftfa. Tst:_M&7

_

IMj -2

|
|31

irw^TstTFucd?0 4
-Jj|

.

{Prog/fitSt!!! M2 .
67.75 -Ml 5.49

Harvey & Bus Unit Tst Mngn.
nhill, London EC5V3PB. 01-6236314.
Ut&Prer_*_.piLa JHU -~J 1210
: Hambro Group (aKg)

" ' ;J sa' w’&eotwSS?^^)
ES3j459

,g FuB* :

TLS-iT] is
yft.Fnral • M2r-1£ 557 -

i& Income-— 373 •

“fi-S
5.99

aftCtrM- mf:*2 IS

sferadfa Jail fl-
«
gafc

72
^_^

q

^
ananal Fowls

, _ _

heeii IN a
.

' ta Fan*
r Co.'s Fd. M5J 4831 -03 435
itr.Co^Fd ES^ •

Earnings p2J9 ... a28 'r53 »Sb

.fij^jft®
enchwth SX-j EC3M &AA.
anU.T J525 . _AW.— * 550

. icher Unit Mgmt Co. Ud. • ^

Target Tst Mngn. Ltd.? (a)(g)
Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's, 1 , Undemhaft, EC3 . «- SsaJrw™ SBHpiw?®bs»

(Q400455S Gillte«V.
I i am Growth. ..

-*— I PacUic Income—

4 41 PacificAccent

—

•“•"I 2 flT IrwesonentTrusi

51

9

-a>
b.73 -2
40.8 -Oi
2?81 .»_
324.1 ...-

125.7 -2J
30.4 -DJ
24 .b -0 .'

I=J =
London Indemnity £ GnL Ins. E<tutAct&£
la-aotTNeFwtary, Beaffpg

Protessional Nov.7_.gS35 IfiSJ

’rJSfcsi^rlf BWE^ISB 3S»a=|=
special“- 1“^ 1?4 - {&£!fcZ
Target Tst Mngrs. (Scotland) UHb) Ml*ed
19, Aif»l CresKiu, Edjn- 3

- ConiHi Insurance Co. Ltd. _ ,

garji «ssg& w.srssa
Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd. Maa.^ncth.0d.3)Jl?53 2D5jl^4~
39-45 Finsbury Square EC2A 1PK 01-628^4

. .

incomes Growth...
j

2o.B zi3«d -oa 9R7
Cfed;t 4 Commerce Insurance ‘
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f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed tfrddend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous loiaL n Rights issue pending,

q Earnmgs based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

iS.idend, PIE ratio based on latest annual earnings, o Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up to

30pinlhe£.w Yield aOJows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

oared on merger terms, = Dividend and yield Include a mesial payment:

Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum

under price. F Dividend and yield based on prwpecuc or other official

estimates for 1979-80. C Assumed dividend and yie<d after pending

vnp and or rights issue. H Dividend and yiefd based on prospectus or

Ctner official estimates for 1975-79. K Figures based on prospectus

brother official estimates for 1979-80. M Dividend and yield based an

prospectus or other official estimates for 1930. N Drvidead and yield

bared on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1973-79. 0 Gross.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dale. Yield based on.

esaanption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturityef Hock.

abbreviations: rt er dividend; s ex scrip issue; xr ex rights; xa ex all;
’

iff ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ’* and “ Rights ” Page ‘

This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges tiffoughout the United Kingdom far a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The fo(lawi<9 Is a selection of London quotation; of shares, previously

listed only In regional mart ets. Prices of tmn issues, most cl which are
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Kennedy declares his

bid for
BY JUREK MARTIN IN -BOSTON "

MR EDWARD KENEDY^ K^edy, had^
u™h"

terdajr offered the OS. his^wn da^dŵ ^ttat times had port Mr. Kennedy is seeking,

of “a- forceful, effective Presi-
«ince Then. he said that At no stage was there a

dency " as he f^ally SSa^
l

sotaSS to economic reference, to Uie^ accident ,ten

his candidacy for the highest “SSSii^ could- lead the
1

coua- years ago on Chappaquiddick
office in the land. “unfamiliar: paths." Island, where a young woman
Surrounded by his family, and g* h emphasised that this did friend lost her life. But per-

oeaklng from the platform of „ abdication of the haps_ significantly, in dymesric

BL hopes rise

for pay deal

THE LEX COLUMN

BL CARS’ hopes: of limiting this

year's pay deal to 5 per cent

without provoking industrial

action were given a boost last

night . _
1 Union negotiators demanding

a 30 per cent index-linked wage

rise admitted last night that the

h?storic
S
Faneuil Hall, which has J^dpfes . Qf , -the Democratic political terms, th^e was an

links with the American Revo- Jariy^n its concern for the elegantly staged zoponie to a

lution. Mr. Kennedy never men-
dIsa2vantaged or in its commit- question on another P^ul

tioned by name his principal ment to equality for all. subject—the role that his wife

for the Democratic Later, In answer to a question, Joan might play in the cam-
opponent
Party’s nomination. President complained that the anti- paign. The twoho pomoiaineu mat u»c «uu- ^“6“' -— ^iajre

Jimmy Carter. inflation and energy policies of living apart for i
some

But the predictable thrust of the present administration had Mrs. Kennedy ^ havmg

bis meS,y that leadership passed through- too many haoda ^^"^“^^tepped
HouslVpSfvid^th^Knse erf “Srs. Strausa, Kahn. Schles- aside as his wile_ j™ipe<lJo

direction needed by the nation." in^^aod^ were^ noj her feet ran tofte migophone

. v “f thu elected president- of the United and said she was "looking wr-

it was the absence- o^
xi t he said,' giving - a. dear ward with enthusiasm to her

the next

disclosed

quality at present, he said, that
û^'o the emphfcns on Presi- husband’s bMoirni^

was .inducing him to 1>“*
Aential responsibility and id- president of toe U.S.

political sights from the Senate
lvement fl, at j^g campaign Mr. Kennedy also

to-the Presidency. tak„ . : . that last year, bis gross income
Mr. Kennedy did not seek

^ right domestic policies had ; amounted to just over

present detaJ^P;K a
pS “ sh^d, he said, ensure a strong $700,000 (£333.000), most

yesterday. He spoke largely
currency “Surely we are not which came from family trust

rhetorical and
he?pless\0 protect toe dollar, funds. The President of the

aT,d
,

dW^hl«
n
m to? t£d£ Sd

P
P̂ vent bft^natiops from g£. earns a salary of $200,000

SBRJH&f EBS3B& ‘=
SSSS JfiESr i££*Z SS=ti5W sort of fed.

Chappaquiddick in way of

new CameloL Page 5

BY ARTHUR-SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

stewards to control manning
levels and- the rate of work.

The decision of the negotia-

tors to sound out shop-floor

opinion reflects their lack of

confidence after shop stewards

leaders were rebuffed in the steadier _

recent ballot of .the workforce, terms of anything over a year

Employees voted seven-to-one continued to rise sharply as the
company had made no conces-

Sir Michael Edwardes’ gut-edged market- continued; its

sions during; three days of talks ^ clpse pi^ts and axe agonising adjustment. Clearly

in Coventry. 25 000 jobs. That plan was Minimum Lending Bate is now
Rather than risk confronta-

offlciaUy endorsed by the BL out of line, along yrtto-bapk

tion, negotiators are to throw yestenjayi ready for sub- base rates, but the general im-

the issue back to the workforce. miggjon t0 National Enter- pression in the markets is that

All 90,000 manual workers will _
rise Board. the authorities will wait : for

be given copies of the 85-page * ^ ^mp-^y pay offer will another week, when the BP issue

management ’ offer which ^ y^rfcforce next week. ^ of the way, before taking

demands fundamental changes Negotiators also hoped to bold any action. The clearing banks

consultations with the national n0 doubt be prepared tn

a new
On balance: howeveg. unfcg

Short tern Interest rates were -—
41« + >tiiere iB.a further darp^

sadier yesterday but rates for
_ Tnrlex fell U.4 tO ^ market, price, it loob

as if the- oiler.' wiH he . (»#..

subscribed; As we&. wf Bpsfl

borne ." investor^ . -there
; ^

in working practices.

Mr. Grenville Hawley, national

automotive secretary of the

Transport. and Gneeral Workers
Union, said the changes were

so radical that consultations

officials- The issue will then j^ld on f0r a bit longer at .a

be put to- a meeting of senior base jate 0f 14 per cent m the

shop stewards before negotia- b0pe of being able to follow

tions continue. , an official lead.
" ‘

. _ Many union leaders believe curiously, the equity/market

would have to be held with that although the reforms might stabilised after the- opening ,

national officials of all the cause an outcry on the simp maj]jdown and finished at the

unions within BL Cars. floor, the time is not right for day.
s highest level. There were

Changed working practices confrontation or militant action, 0f a reasonable level of.

could affect the policies of indi- The main threat to thedeal mg^totional buying; at. toe

vidual unions and it was impor- is likely to come from produc- cheaper.prices reaehecLafter the

taut to avoid demarcation prob- tion workert.^who^receive only recentjharp set ^aA.^lta -

lems, he said.

reported to.ba- sizeahie hjtaea
from abroad. With .'thd.Ea^a&i

Middle .Eart-tm3

to the- fore. -Eveaif
flops the ^underwriting maftu.

tions -
jare' unlfim^y to ter tog

concerned, sihce.nfost.axeinder.

weight in thejstddc ahfwy -

(X

FU!

,.r-

S4 >--0. £-
t£-!3£** -- -s!

f'4rf

’35. vCr

Britain sells last

stake in
BY-DAVID MARSH

^Indecision’

of EEC
under fire

Mr. Geoff Armstrong, BL Cars

employee • relations director,

maintained that the reforms

would Involve no changes of

principle in national agreements.

The aim was to get the prac-

tices of the best plants adopted

across, the company. M
The “ change in attitudes

demanded by the company
represents' an assault on long-

established powers of the shop

_ _ all

iTirper cent rise compared with
J

^Actuaries All-Share

the 10 per cent on to
j todex has dropped by 15 pet-

Sainsbury.
Sainsbury’s. .-'-’feeteraL^.

iprofitsi are - up :£rtei

£19.5m, and- the; group;
rinntiig to IncreasBr^te

*

share and its 'safes
.

without apparentijft -^acxifi

margins or quaiityi'
1
.' .?

•

'

In terms m : ^<fluztEe; growth

the 7 per rant - increase in-the

first half was sharply down.oa

i*i ....

4£r~\ -

a?----- ? r*

skilled men such as toolmakers.

Under a proposed incentive

scheme, all employees would be

able to earn up to £15.00 a week

more for a 20 per cent improve-

ment in productivity. Such

cent since it touched an. mter-

mediatq peak of 263,99 exactly

a month ago. The All-Share: fe

still, thanks largely to Its pu

constituents, some 2 per cent

above the level at which rt

now offering high real returns,

*va« are no sigrin that rates _ ...
have vet reached a peak, the 20 per cent increase irrtfc

Afhmieh the official monetary comparable period .of ^978-75,

data has been looking ' a bit when Discount'’ 78 was.making

healthier, there are signs that its. impact. Even- Sot.tt ,fe: i

the numbers are now being dis- reasonably good ^performma,

torted in ways that would be - and the group’s .JWket share

very familiar to 'the UK" has edged up fram:8^ percent

authorities, there -has been a to. 8.8 per cent according,ta

transactions • outside - the ‘ Department of Trade

„•«
*•>

- /

Yrf'.
its l--..

1 1*^.1

;
** ;

it-'
1

.

>£-> r r- 1

U:sp“ts

— r--- auuvc ure enrtrp in tjansacuuna uuiDiut me iiepacuucm, wi llouc «aa
efficiency would mean a redu^

rtartBa hte year. But Dm -4Mr.
S^banking system, and a- burst ihiiustry figures^ Wet maigha

tion of between 10,000 and
Share industrial Grwp is 4:jper

g by the banks -we .jnrproved..-;; -y . . ;

na nnn iobs. a**™ and the FT 30-Share ot X- - L*. k,i14,000 jobs.

Miners nearer settlement,

Page 15

cheap'

THE GOVERNMENT has raised The sale Toms part of the

i S pubSc a*t dispsala announced

77 Sr^e“t ebSehSdtag in by the Government ljrt monttL

SSPSHi
Tbo rtSS^ave been sold to £290m to be r««ed. by tte BP

Hanoue de l'Indpchine et de share sale,- as well as ^osa
^

S2? nnp i the company’s of land assets and holdings of

l?Kridiari?s as part of ie the National Enterprise Board.

SeaSiS’s programme for the The
( When

^*£ eGsriES.
the Finance Company, set up today by Mr. Nigel

Financial Secretary to . • .

Treasury It was arranged last build the canaL __

weelTby the Bank of England The company was radically re;

ftr ^tueme'nt'on November 30. constructed efter the Caml

Banque de rindocbine intends nstimtllntion in 1»6. A«et«

to - place the shares on the

^Tbff
1

GoVernmenfs bolding of

received as compensation were

used to create' a holding com-

7,0.150 shares. t^TSS.A^ ind direct investmenU

nominal value of FFr 100

(£11.50),' changed hands^ at

FFr 375 each, slightly above

yesterday’s price of FFr 270.5

off the Paris Bourse.

Its name was • changed in 1058

to Compagnie Financiere de

Suex -

:

-
' Profile of Suez company,

•Page 34

Sweden seeks S800m
international loan
BY JOHN EVANS

SWEDEN is to’ raise an 8800m

(£3S0m) loan on the inter-

national capital markets.

The financing follows a tall

in the country’s foreign

EEC MEMBER Governments

are expressing mounting con-

cern in Brussels over the Euro-

pean Commission’s “ political

impotence,” with senior govern-

ment officials here increasingly

condemning the 13-member

Commission for its indecision on

key issues.

Their concern centres particu-

larly on the Commission’s

refusal to make dear recom-

mendations to the .Dublin

summit later this month that

would accelerate, a decision in

the row over Britain’s £lbn net

contribution to the.EEC budget.

Members, with the obvious

exception of the UK, suggest

that the Commission was

primarily bent on avoiding con-

troversy when it forwarded a

wide range of options on this

issue. Further, they say that

the Commission is failing to do

the. groundwork necessary for

bringing Spain and Portugal

into the Community.
These criticism have brought

to a head charges that the Com-

mission. under the presidency

of Mr. Roy Jenkins, is in politi-

caLterms a lame duck—a view

supported at senior levels within

the Commission itself.

Although the Commission is

traditionally the scapegoat for

uncooperative governments, the

present crisis of confidence

reflects a deeper malaise in a

Community unable to tackle

fundamental problems.

Feature, Page 24

Corby to be made

a development area
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

cent down, and the FT 30-Stare -
bafl^

'

0f

Index, with its more limited on uie Da

raneg of industrial blue chips,

is off more than a tenth..- •

The recent weakness of the

equity market partly reflects

the worsening profits outlook

for companies and partly the

ending of exchange eontixtis, . w.roSDects *

which has encouraged inshtu- or ^
tions to put money by and re- The step saw their prort«<>

assess their investment policy, tive profit from DjJ®**** .

But mostlv the shakeout is a offer melt away -yesterday

_

F«f' '’In rthe second half; .

monev is bringing another seven 'super-

In the equity market, the Dow j s?r«^ei=->ddlnfl..>n

Jones Index found technical extra 105.000 square f̂eet nf j*
support around the 800 mark, ing-space and the tttinpany.'idafli

But it is hard to see a sustained t0 open =•*«»*»

rally in present conditions.
another ^..'IS-'

:

starts

(300.000 s«iare feef) 'Ih'1980

1981. Itr is moving North into

Asda territory (it opens, ii

Leeds in-1981) and.is

tog at' Scotland-'
'.'‘ 1

... .

In the riiprt- term-' this 1»

;

CORBY, where 5.500 jobs will and would b.: asked to give

v. inc+ vrith the closure of iron pnonty to Coroy. .
be lost m

ynta me
, -jbe Government’s recent deci-

and steel plants
si0nVgo ab'ead'vrithThe Al-M-

1 6«Sbe?.'. Over the same period long-term

will he
area.

made

But mostly the shakeout is a
maSlt fell-i below the pressive physical expanriofl

:
1i

simple reaction to the sharp me marxei reivv
likely to (fisguise any sfeggah

rise
P
in long gilt yields, which tent price

a'iScWb^m ?b
e
ou

’ jjSntal ItX “dcomm^on com._as

v;ell as the interest

^ *

the yield on the

ex-

facility for the first five years.

This should give Sweden the

ability to raise funds on altern-

ative markets, where borrowing

terms may become favourable

Continued from Page 1

change reserves and a steady and make appropriate repay-

deterioration In its balance of ments on the Eurocredit.

saasss'BSiSaM
SKr M.5bn (£1.88bn) nest year, stand#, smmmu m
Sweden's last substantial days.TmS, --aiyyart!

facility to achieve better terms difficulties.

from its lending banks. The

margin on that facility was

reduced to I percentage points

over Eurodollar interbank

rates, and the maturity set at

“^y-sjs'arss sffarssMSg:

In Brussels yesterday, M.

Gaston Geens, the Belgian

Finance Minister, confirmed

that Belgium was planning a

borrowing of around Slbn

through a syndicated credit.

Rhodesia

Secretary,
vesterdsy
sion approval for the Govern

meat’s move was expected

within a few weeks.

Development area status will

make the Northamptonshire

town eligible for a wide range

of Government and EEC assist-

ance to attract industry and

employment

together with Corby's favour-

able location in the East Mid-

town will prove more attractive

to private investors and will

thus improve the employment
prospects of those affected by day still nearly two weeks off

the steel do.ure,” he said. the authorities have a little

Sir Keith, replying to Labour time to play with; but they

on building work, plant and

machinery, and additional selec-

tive financial help under the

Industry Act, 1973, would be

available.

broker is to reaenyate ms ^ bounced a jointt^qtaie - to

s
nneration.

"
- tutes are’ on a relatIvdMra&opwauom

Gavernment ^ ^6 and SalnsbuiTs

certainly not’ weep to see the the time . belM^ Jifid.w
stags discomfited, since apart closely

from thft heed to raise reunite.- tm

the ordeT of 9 or 10 points.

With the November make-up

Regional
1

development grantt™ G
-“eT<SS Mon^oufT. £23% 1ST _to .gtf *.

‘irreparable damage to the requirement an dthe market’s share ownership more wideiy.

a?.:

I’bi

country’s essential steel making
interests ” said that more

appetite for stock.

Th lates new of Chase Man . cations are to be favoured. On spending
f;t

:

£l blc:

uueresis, aaiu in xaies new ui ^ creased • comnetroon -

delays in -the British Steel Cor- Rattan’s prime rate increase was the otherhandttieremnstbe
and-^da

nnraHnn'R ratinnalixation oro- •jr.iwti in T^mdon. while some risk of the offer oemg. resco ana
• competition

-

and sell .oO * P
11j6 times! fully toed

r^. mm p

a* r:!-/*•

for aid from the European

and Steel Community funds,

and for assistance towards infra-

structure and industrial pro-

jects from the European
Regional Development Fund.

Shortly before the Govern-

ment announcement vesterday,

the ECSC signed a £20m loan

facility to help provide jobs In

areas of the UK affected by coal

and steel closures.

greater loss of jobs.

Mr. John Silkin, Labour’s

spokesman on industry, said

there were predictions of a 20

per cent fall in production . of

motor vehicles, mechanical

engineering products and metal

goods by 1983.
“ This is the first bitter instal-

ment of a frightening bill which

the people of this countiy are

going to pay for electing a

Conservative Government," he

said.

Bids and deals. Page 30

£30m loan bid. Page 8;

Parliament. Page 12

formula. Page 15

were continuing to rise ahead -— -— •

of the auction. The bond market for toe
ram andST* * pa»P«tf*

!

on Wall Street is in a very on Friday morning before hand cent ana seai_.w

.

nervous state, and although it is ing in forms.

™S5 !TJE?g5-S5 foreign bonreitogs of BFr 38m

snsasi
over interbank raws

remainder of this year
Sweden among toe countnes for to -

{oreign
which"can command the finest only, and

can commauu u»«5 .

for their borrowings in
of tt^current

international markets. t^nmaiesterms __ _ _

msmfmm
syndicated on toe markets, will Centt^ banks wep up

bd aranged as a reyolving momentum. Page Z

Continued from Page 1

Gilts fall again«”SSSS
higher UK interest

cent in the June Budget
For once, toe Government rates.

. .

does not face immediate pres- The Government

sure from the foreign exchange ever, face

markets, since sterling has been lish a mw lewl at^bicb it can

strong fox the last two. days, sell gilt-edged stock, since ite

The pound jumped 31 cents yes- two cu
^
re^

terday to $2.1060 in active tradr. at well- above tyrant levels,

ing. The trade^weighted index There is ™
rose 0.6 points to 67.2 after ris- issuing new sti^s again^n

by 0.5 points- on Tuesday, to fund public sector borrowing.
in

dulging in a political manoeuvre

by rushing the Bill through.

The Shadow Cabinet decided

las tnight to table a reasoned

amendment to toe Second Read-

ing of toe enabling Bill,

criticising in particular the lift-

ing-of sanctions. A decision on

whether to -vote against toe

Bill as a whole will probably

be postponed until after a meet-

ing of the Parliamentary

Labour Party this evening.

Bridget Bloom and Michael
Holman write: Patriotic Front
officials last night accused Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-

tary and Rhodesia talks
_

chair-

man, of wanting to recognise the

Salisbury government, of Bishop
Muzorewa.
The enabling legislation, they

declared, showed that Britain

had decided “ to anticipate

agreement at a time when nego-

tiations at Lancaster House
were at a delicate stage."

Sir Ian Gilmnur. the officials

said, had “ misled " MPs in his

descriptoin of progress at the
nine-week talks. “ We couldn't

be further apart on all major
transition issues—the public

services, the status of toe
Patriotic Front forces, toe role

of the Rhodesian police and toe

judiciary."

Lord Carrington nevertheless

remains anxious to press ahead,

but he told delegates at yester-

day’s 4fVmimiTe plenary session

at Lancaster House that he must

have soon their final response

to Britain’s plan for proinde*

penitence arrangements.
_

Cleary the conference is at a

crucial stane. President Kenneth

Kaunda of Zambia is due to

arrive this mornire and is

expected to have talks with the

Prime Minister adn the Foreign

Secretary before visiting Rome.

He is expected to express the

view of the five African front-

line states that toe deadlock at

the talks can only be broken if

Britain agrees to extend toe

transition from the proposed

two to three months to nearer

six months.

Private
The funds, which will be

bandied by the Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corportion.

follow an earlier allocation of

£10m. ^
Sir Keith said that toe Corby

Development Corporation

already had a substantial

advanced factory programme,
and was trying to attract private

development

n,™StS ESsSif*
an additional 70 acres at the toe Post Officeas

‘Flying mail’

extended

town's Earlstrees Industrial

Estate. Another 250 acres of

land at Weldon in the Corby
area was being considered for

industrial development.
Sir Keith snid that the Com-

mission for New Towns, which
would take over from toe

development corporation next

would be given the

flying mail

system, designed to speed-up

-includins programs!

resources to continue site work Glasgow and Norwich,

first class letters, has been made
with the opening of a link

|

betwee Liverpool and Cardiff.

The service centred on Speke

Airport, Liverpool, handles

250,000 letters a day. By
January Exeter and Bourne-

mouth will be added to the other

city links at Newcastle. Bristol.

Weather
UK TODAY

COLD. Bright, sunny intervals.

Some showers.
London, S.E. and S. England
Dry, later rain. cold. Max 7C

(45F). ^
E. Anglia, Midlands. N. England

Mostly dry, windy, cold. Max.

7C (45F).
Channel Isles, S.W- England
Scattered showers, cold. Max.

8C (46F).

Wales, Isle of Man, N.W.
England, N. Ireland

Scattered showers, snow,

rather cold. Max. 7-8C (45-46F).

N.E. England, Borders, Edin-

burgh and Dundee, Glasgow,

Early fog. shbwers, snow,

cold. Max BC (43F).
Rest of Scotland

Bright, wintry showers,
.
cold.

Max. 5C (41F).
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ALLSO SIMPLEWITHA
KIENZLE BOOK-
KEEPING COMPUTER
Difficulties with your accounts most bocostfog

you money and affecting the growth ofyour .

business.A KienzJe microprocessor computer

can solve your problems, improveyour

cashflowand smarten up your image!

Choose the right computer! Kieoxle bare

fifteen models. Yon select your own system

—

magnetic ledger card, high speed floppy-disk.or a

combination ofboth. Visual display units optfqnaL

Rent your KJeadc from £41 to under £90
Trcckly or buy from £7,200 to about £15,900.

Programs included in tbc price. Huge
selection ofwell proven program packages '*see

your company accounts running beforeyon order!

Immediate delivery from stock

It is easy to switch to a Kienzle

Easy to install - just plug it in and well show
you how to operate it, usingyour existingstaff.

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath RdU, Slough SLI 4D5.
Tel Slough 33355 Telex 848535 KIENZL G

Branches tilso otiBirmingham,

Bristol, Bury St. Edmunds, -

CartHL.Manchester, . .. jF
Pembury (Kent), '<>

Winchester,
,

-

AberdeenjageBO
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Seeing is believing

Visit other Kienzle users. Ask flKOl questions--

get honest answers.

All ourown work
We design and build these computersatonr r

own factories io WestGermany. We operate'

'

worldwide and our hi^dy successful

company in UK and Ireland is particularly

strong on programmiogaod field

servicing. Kicnzle.wfll be a reliable

partner!

The broehures-xre free!

Send thecoupon or give,us a'callfor
ibe brochures that willgive you the
factsand figures. Nq obiigatiou.
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A reliable partner
andDublin.
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